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India’s economy:

how not to
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World News

Brock plans
resignation

to join Dole
campaign
Hr wmiant Brock, the Reagan

. Administration's Secretary of
Labour, planned to announce
that be will resign to become
chairman of Senator Robert
Dole’s Presidential, election
campaign.
The news was another set-

back fin: a Reagan Administra-
tion which hasbeen weakened
by a stream ofdepartures. Page
IS

Reagan address
President Ronald Reagan said
in a television address that the
tactics used to cripple his nomi-
nation ofJudge Robert Bork to
the US Supreme Court were *an
ugly spectacle marred by digtor-
tfonsand innuendos?1

. Earlier
slaty, Page*:-

Zaccaro cleared
A^wtforkjury clearedGeral-
dine Ferraro’s husband, John
Zaccaro, yesterday of bribery'
and extortion charges and the-
1984 Democratic vice-presiden-
tial candidate lashed out at
prosecutors for bringing the
case. This never would have
happened if 1 hadn’t ran for
vice-president.* said Mrs Ferra-
ra

Nobel winners
Donald J. Cram and Charles J.
Pedersen of the US shared the
Nobel Prise in chemistry with
French researcher Jean-Marie
Lehn. The physics prize went to
Georg Bednoxx of Vest Ger-
many and Switzerland’s Alex
Mueller.

M’Bowtoadslips
Amadou Haidar ITBow, the Di-
rector Genual of Unesco seek-
ing a jfltriher. term, was still

ahead in the fourth round of
voting by.the Unesco executive
board but Hfelead slipped two
points in femur ofMr Federico
Mayor ofSpain.-

Barscboi drugged
Genista.-' poHEeSfchl sleeping
pills and -tranquillisers had
been found in too stomacbgof
West German 4kditfcian--ILw»
Borachel whose body was dis-

covered In a Geneva hotel room
on Sunday.

Tigers rebuffed
n» Tndi«n Government de-
nounced as propaganda an offer

by . Sri Lankan Tamil Tigers to
resume taj^s ifthe Indian Army
stopped its advance In the Jaff-

na peninsula. Page IB

No deal
Italy ruled out the
withdrawing its naval mission
from the Gulf in return for the
release of three Italian engi-

neers kidnapped by * Iraqi

Kurds. Pages

Tariff-free hopes
Mr Alois Hock, Austria’s For-
eign Minister, said his country,
wanted foil participation in the
EC’s tariff-free informal market
without formally joining the
Community- PfofoB

Covnecon talks end
Prime Ministers from the Sovi-

et-led trade group Comecon
ended their meeting in Moscow
with Ifrtfo progress towards
convertible currency payments
within thehloc. Page S

BHP Job losses
Broken Hill Proprietary, Aus-
tralia’s largest company and the
country’s biggest rteel produc-
er, said 3,500 jobs would be lost

from three plants. Paged

Clean sweep
The Canadian Liberal Party se-

cured its second provincial,

election victory in -as many
months, winning-all 98 seats in
New Brunswick to end 17 years
ofConservative rule. PageB

Mexico challenge
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, leader
of the dissident Democratic-
Current within. Mexico's ruling

Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRD, announced he
would stand, for.the presidency
agaimrf Hr . Carlos ftsMnag de
Goitari, the regime’s candidate.

Pages •

Business Summary

Record
fall for

Wall St

stocks
VaR Street stocks suffered
their biggest one-day loss ever
alter another report of a giant
deficit in- U.&. merchandise -

trade. The DowJones Industrial
Average fell 85.46 points to
dose at 2,422.70, eclipsing the
91 point decline which set a re-
cord six trading days earlier.
Page 42

FINAL phase of liberalisation
of all capital,movements within
the European Community - due
to be presented to EC finance
ministers next month - may re-
quire Important changes to deal
with tax. evasion and differ-
ences in company taxation, the
European

. Commission was
to!cLPagel8

CHEMICAL New York, fourth
largest US bank group which in-
cludes Chemical Bank «nd Tex-
as Commerce Baneshares, lost
966.4m or $1.12 a share after tax
in third-quarter. Page19

COPPER resumed its upward
trend on the London Metals Ex-
change to lift the Cash Grade A
position by £22 to £2^12 a tonne.

Copper
|j

Casj^Ngfi grade (£ per tonne)
|

European banks

agree to make cash

cards compatible
BY WILLIAM DAWKMSMBRUSSELS

EUROPE’S top banks have
agreed to their and
credit cards compatible within
the next three years.
The accord involves the 40

banks from 17 countries belong-
ing to the European Council for
Payment Systems, a body set up
nine years ago by senior bank-
ers concerned by the unco-ordi-
nated development of personal
payment systems across Eu-
rope. It should allow more than
100m gartlliftMing customers
from the banks involved to use
services in 15400 branches in
the EC, Scandinavia, Austria
and Switzerland.
While independent ofthe EC,

the agreement should have a
big impact on the Community’s
campaign to achieve a genuine-
ly free internal market by 1992.
It will initially affect holders of
cards displaying the Visa, Euro-
card, Mastercard and Euroche-
que signs, though the council
plans to extend it later to pro-
prietary bank cards not at pres-
ent linked to the major payment
systems.
They will get freeuccess to fa-

cilities offered by the other
hankie belonging to the council,
such as over-the-counter cash
withdrawal, automatic teller
machines, and paper-based and
electronic payments in shops
and petrol stations. The new
system will exclude the top US
payment systems mostCommon-

Shares in UK banks fell sharp-
ly yesterday in the wake of
Tuesday’s statement by Mr

,Robin Leigh-Pembertan, the
Governor af the Bank tf En-
gland, laying rat the new p«U-

Sm bank ownership. Hardest
was Midland Bank, which

has been at the centre of take-
over speculation following the
acquisition of a • per cent
stake by Hansen Trait, and a
bid approach from Saatckl and
Saatchi, the business services
group last month. Page 8

ly used in Europe such as Amer-
ican Express and Diners Card.
Cards, bank branches and retail
outlets covered for the recipro-
cal arrangements will be inden-
tifled by a new logo, yet to be
agreed on. The banks Involved
also plan to agree on a common
tariff for International transac-
tions.
"Competition between banks

will, however, continue to be as
intense as ever,* claimed a
.spokesman for the council. The
European Commission Is expec-
ted to vet the accord to check
whether it might contravene EC
free competition rules. Howev-
er, a Commission finance offi-

cial said it was almost certainto
get the green light because of
the impetus it would add to
Community ffnawrial integra-
tion.

Earlier this year, the Brussels
authorities eommfesianed CEN
and CENELEC, the European
standards bodies, to work out
non-compulsory common stan-
dards for magnetic strip pay-
ments cards. These are due to
be published within the .next
few months and could form the
basis for the payments accord,
although the banks have so for
refused to commit themselves.
The Commission also plans to

publish within the next few
weeks a voluntary code of prac-
tice suggesting that different
automatic point-of-sale termi-
nals should be made as widely
compatible as possible.

Yesterday's decision marks a
significant step forward in the
integration of a Continent-wide
payments system, writes David
Laseellesin Loudon.
Although all the major card

organisations and Eurocheque
already make their cards ac-
ceptable to machines in other,
countries, access between the
different card systems is still

verylimited.
Successful completion of the

new scheme will give travellers
in Europe considerably greater
flexibility in obtaining cash
abroad. But in the longer term
the major significance of fids
development is that it creates
the basis for an international
cashless shoppingsystem.

|
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The' three months position
gained only £6 to £1,168:75 a
tonne. Page SI

LONDON: UK equities were
turning easier when the US
trade deficit announcement put
prices on the Aide. The FT-SE
100. Index dofod down 27.3 at'

23224, as the Dow1

.

average
slumped in early -trading. .

FT
®4T to

TOKYO: Active buying- in de-
mand-related stocks took share
priceh -to si seeohd consecutive'
record. The Nikkei stock aver-
age advanced 24540 to 26448.43

. in active trading. Riga 42

GOLD rose $0.75 on London bul-
lion market to $48040 and in
Zurich to $480.45 C$459.65)- Page

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DHL805, FFr6.016, SFVL4955
and Y1424. It fell in London to
DHL-8120 (DM1.8210); to
FFr6.0350 (FFr6.0650); to
SFe14020 (SFrLSOOO); and to
Y1424S (Y143.70X On Bank of
England figures - dollar’s ex-
change rate index fell 0.4 to
100.L Page 31

STERLING closed in New York
at $1,658. It rose in London to
$1.6535 ($1,670); but fell to
DM24950 (DM3.00); to FFr948
(FFr948); to SFX2.4825
(SFtS.4850); and to Y235L75
(Y23&50). The pound’s exchange
rate index remained unchanged
at,73.3. PageSl

CBS.US media. group which is

considering an offer of about
$2bn for . its- record business
from Sony of Japan, reported
sharply higher profits. Pate 19

8NCF, French national railway
company, is to sell its 11.6 per
cent stake in Air Inter, domestic
airline, to Air France, which al-

ready holds 25 per cent of the
company. Page 19 -

. *

COLGATE-Palmolive, US house-
hold products group which is

restructuring its businesses,
said it will take a $X50m charge
to earnings in the quarter just
ended to account for corporate-
staff cuts and the closure of1

manufacturing plants. Page 19

INSMTUTO NACXONAL de h-
Austria; Spain’s public-sector,

holding company, is to place 39;

per cent of the equity of Enee,
cellulose company, bn the Mad-
rid stock exchange in January.
Page 19

INTERPUBLIC Group, CS glob-

al advertising network, is to ra-

tionalise a major section of its

US-bascd operations to form a
new advertising and communi-
cations company.

EC offers to scrap tariffs

on tropical products
BYWILUAM DUUTORCE RfGENEVA

THEEuropean Community yes-
terday offered to eliminate or
reduce tariflb and other baxri-
«n on impeuta oftropical prod-
bets from theThirdWorid.
The offer indodes a progres-

sive reduction of taxes on cof-

fee, cocoa and tea. Which, ae-
.cording to an EC official, could
cost the West German treasury
alone as much as DM8bn
<$34bn)ayearin revenue
EC trade officials said the of-

fer was aimed at ensuringThird
World co-operation in the
trade-liberalising Uruguay
round of the General Agree-
ment on Tariff* and Trade
(GetQ: The officials expect to se-
cure reciprocal trade conces-
sions from the main beneficiary
countries, particularly the more
prosperous developing coun-
tries.

The Community proposes to
eliminate customs duties on
tropical raw materials such as
coffee, cocoa, tea, tobacco, rub-

ber, tropical woods, jute and
hard fibres
It will scrap or significanfly

reduce duties on semipnF
ceased products miff
these materials and cut by up to
80 per cent duties on finished
products.
Customs duties on fresh or

semi-processed tropical fruits
and nuts, spices, essential oils
and vegetable materials will be
eliminated or significantly re-
duced. Processed tropical form
produce will also fece lower du-
ties.

At the non-tariff level, the EC
is offering to do away progres-’
sively with restrictions such as
import quotas on' all tropical
products, except for fresh ba-
nanas.
These measures would affect

roughly 7 per cent of EC im-
ports, while the products cov-
ered are estimated to provide
about 40 per cent of the devel-
oping countries’ export reve-

nues
Agreement to table the offer

was, reached among the 12 EC
governments only on Monday,
‘wfBMf&ftn holding out longest
West - Germany .and Denmark
are the two conntries likely to
bemostheavily effected.
TheEC offer is conditional on

other industrialised countries,
hi particularthe US and Japan,
and the more advanced devel-
oping countries agreeing to
share the burden”
Third World countries which

are dominant suppliers of raw
materials to world markets are
called on to curb measures m-
Wbrhf trade in tropical prod-

ucts, and in most cases their
prices, have declined apprecia-
bly. much to the detriment of
Third World export earnings
Efforts in previous Gatt

rounds to give priority to liber-
alising trade in these products
felled conspicuously.

Europe’s space project put in

doubt byW Germany, France
BY DAW) MARSHM BONN

THE AMBITIOUS European
! project to build a manned space
shuttle for the mid-1990s has
been thrown Into doubt by a
West German attempt to try to
postpone any decision on the
venture until the end ofthe de-
cade.
West German officials say

France and West Germany, the
two leading nations behind the
Hermes project, are close to de-
ciding a postponement, for tech-
nological and financialreasons.
To underline its long-term

commitment to the space indus-
try, Bonn is also in the final
stages ofdeciding to setup a na-
tional space agency, modelled
on the USNational Aeronautics
and Space Administration.
Leaders of the three parties

is Bonn's centre-right coalition

will meet on November 3 to'

agree long-term guidelines for

the space programme.
.
The coalition is divided over

the prioritjrto be given to space
technology in view of Intensify-

seems like-

raising the overall momentum
of tiie Wert German space ef-<

fort, while stretching out expen-'
diture burdens over a longer
period.
The Cabinet is due to meet an

November 4 to take spending
decisions on three crucial Euro-
pean space projects planned for
development over the next de-
cade: the Ariane 5 apace rocket;

the Columbus orbiting module,
to be built in connection with
the US space station; and Her-
mes.
The projects have been esti-

mated to cost more than
DMSObn ($16.4flbn), of which
West Germany' could put up
more than one quarter on the
basis ofpresent plana.
The cabinet meeting, original-

ly planned to take place next
Wednesday, will prepare West
Germany’s position ahead ofthe

in Th^Hague,
starting on November 9, which
is scheduled to map out Eu-
rope’s SP*ce programme forthe
19908.

likely to gtee the. gthahead to
both Ariane& in whfoh it would
take a 22 per emit stake, and
(hiHmhiw, in. which Bonn. will

be the leading country with a
proposed 38 per cent participa-
tion.
But the West Germans are

pressing for the present design
:

phase of Hermes, currently

,

planned to end next year, to be
extended until about 1990.
Hermes, originally planned to

fly by 1895-96, has been riven
considerable French political

and industrial backing. On the
basis of present thinking in

Bonn, It would not now be real-
ised until at least around the
turn ofthe century.

Furthermore, Hermes is now
viewed for West German space
officials as representing more a
means to build up expertise in

space technology rather than as
a concrete project to build a
space vehicle.

This is likely to reinforce
French suspicions that Bonn
sees Hermes as a stepping stone
on the way towards more so-

phisticated and, ultimately,

cheaper methods of space
transport throuri* air-breathing
space aeroplanes. These are be-

ing studied by the UK and West
Germany.
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Argentina

announces

new curbs

in bid to

cut deficit
ByTlmCooM bi Buonas Afres

PRESIDENT Saul AJUbnuta of
Argentina yesterday an-
nounced a wide-r&uglng eco-
nomic package which included
a new wage and price freat, a
limited privatisation pro-
gramme, an end to regulated

bank interest rutes and the in-

troduction ofatwo-ticr foreign

’"naSSSffpSuw de-
signed parity *• halt accelerat-
ing inflation by reducing the
country's fiscal deficit fey

about ffJSfin, Is the President’s
third attempt at stabDIitag the
economy since he launched
the Austral plan in 1985.

The measures also include a
15 per cent Increase tn public
sector service tariffs, the rein-

.

traduction of Torced saving*
on large companies and in-
creases i* income, import and
property taxes.

The fiscal effect of the mea-
sure wiU be to reduce the defi-

cit by34 per cent ofthe annual
GDP, which currently stand*
in the region of$70bn.
Unlike the Austral plan, ma-

jor changes are being intro-

duced in the financial system,
by ending regelated interest
rates and by legalising unoffi-

cial market foreign wdiwp
operationr.
In Artare hanks will compete

freely for deposits by setting

their own interest rates, and
foreign exchange transactions
will be allowed between indi-

viduals, banks and companies
without any limitation or in-
tervention bythe monetary au-
thorities tat prices Cieete cen-
tracted between the parties.”

A 'commercial* exchange
rate replace* the former "offi-

cial' rate, and has been set ini-

tially at Australs 346 to the US
dollar, —

f

usontlng a further
114 per cent devaluation- Last
week theAustral was devalued
byISper cent.
The parallel market rate, in

effect an unofficial floating
rate, ' has been legalised and
tamed the “financial" market
rate. It will be allowed to be
used Ibr theMU range of fea-

sible (financial) operations,
.without limitations on the
gmmutt,*- - -- -- -

—

It is expected that trade
transactions win Increasingly
be allowed to utilise the new i

floating exchange rate as a

reducing bureaucratic obsta-
cles to trade.
The country's flagging trade

surplus is to he ferther stimu-
lated through greater incen-
tives to oil exploration, new In-
dustrial promotion schemes
and by Increasing the avail-

ability of export credits and
fee extension of a duty-free
temporary import scheme to a
wider range ofproduets.

Continued on Page 18

Dollar falls

despite better

trade figures
BY LIONEL BARBERW WASHPK370N, RODERICKORAMM
NEWYORKAND PHBJPSTEPHENSM LONDON

THE US'merchandise trade def-
icit narrowed slightly in August
to $15.68bn, the first decline in
five months. However, the mar-
ginal Improvement from
$16.47bn in July was below mar-
ket expectations, prompting a
fell In the dollar and Wall
Street stock and bond prices.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average suffered a record drop
in points terms, closing 95.46
lower at 2,412.7. The Treasury's
benchmark 30-year bond
dropped 2 points, pushing Its

S
old over 10 per cent for the
rat time in two years.
Financial markets had hoped

that the gap between imports
and exports would drop to
about $l44bn. The figures and
market reaction reinforced the
view that an' increase in the
Federal Reserve’sdiscount rate
.from the current 6 per cent was
imminent
Mr Clayton Yeutter, US Trade

Representative, was more opti-
(mJstic.

: He said the deficit was still

'too high , but that it was showing
.signs of improvement and it

would be a mistake for law-mak-
ers to yield to protectionism.
In European financial mar-

kets. the trade gap was seen as
undermining official state-
ments that the dollar had fallen

|

for enough gradually to erode

|

the US deficit

I

Traders reported that the US
'currency fell sharply in an im-
mediate reaction to the latest
figures, although the lessee
were subsequently limited by
fears of central bank interven-
tion.

. The lack of confidence in the
US currency was reinforced for

Ithe renewed upturn in West
|
German shortterm interest

irates yesterday.
Although the increase in the

Bundesbank’s repurchase rata
was relatively small - from 3.75

; to 345 per cent - it was the third
‘such riseinrecent weeks.
The Bundesbank's gradual

tightening of its monetary poli-
cy has raised doubts

.
as to the

extent to which the dollar will
continue to. be supported by
much higher interrat rates in
the USthan elsewhere.
That in turn has also revived

speculation over whether the

j

Federal Reserve will again
raise the discount rate to under-
pin the dollar.
The dollar closed in London

at DM1.8120, 040 pfennig lower
than on Tuesday and U5 pfennig
'below its best level of the day.
Against the yen it fell to Y142.65
from Y143.70, while sterling fell

to$L6535 from $1.6470.
On Wall Street, stock prices

more than gave up their recent
gains. The brief rally on Tues-
day afternoon had been the first

substantial rise since the Dow

US Trade Deficit
S bn
18

11

10 k

Industrial index fella record 90
points 10 days ago.
The US trade figures revealed

a 3.7 per cent decline in ex-
ports, foiling to $204bn, their
lowest level since February.
Despite the lower dollar, ex-
ports of manufoctnred goods
and form products both slipped
in August.
Some economists were scal-

ing back their real third-quar-
ter gross national product fore-
casts as a result of the drain
from trade.
Mr Allen Sinai said he was re-

vising growth forecasts from 35
per cent to 3 percent
Mr Bruce Smart, a senior

Commerce Department official,
said that the trade shortfall was
narrowing in volume terms, but
he suggested that nominal fig-
ures were distorting the pic-
ture.

"It is apparent that (the defir
cit) continues on an unaccepta-
bly high plateau when ex-
pressed in current dollars,” he
said.

Mr Smart noted that the most
recent price indices showed
that import prices had jumped
145 per cent in the past year,
while export prices rose 34 per
cent.
Oil prices, which had risen

$746 per barrel or 62 per cent
from a year ago, had added
$L8bn to the August deficit, he
said.
The August improvement was

largely due to a 44 per cent
drop in imports to $354bu,
nearly all of it menufactored
goods and agricultural prod-
ucts.
The deficit with Japan fell to

$4.88bn in August (Inly:
$5.07bn), the lowest figure since
January.
Other deficits included West-

ern Europe ($25bn), Canada
($900m), Opec ($L8bn) and Hong
KongffTOOmX

West German short-term interest
rates. Page 3; Currencies, Page
31; World Stock Markets. Page

39; Wall 8treet, Page 42
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Marsh in Bonn on a coming battle over opening up Europe’s electricity supply frontiers

French energy exports sparkW German concern
FRANCE AND West Germany
are mobilising their forces for a
battle over exports of cheap
French nuclear-generated elec-
tricity. It could prove a test case
of the European Community's
plans to forge a genuine inter-
nal market by 1982.
France is building up heavy

electricity generating overca-
pacity as a result of its large
programme of nuclear power
station construction. It hopes to

sell an increasingamount ofthe
surplus to its western neigh-
bour in coming years.
West German opposition

comes from different angles.
The coal industry, already fac-

ing the need to cut about 30,000
jobs in the next few years be-
cause of foiling demand, fears
that cheap French Imports
would undermine further the
heavily subsidised system as-
suring preference for costly
German coal In domestic power
generation.
Led by the giant Rheinisch

Westfaelisches Elektrizitaet-
swerk (RWE), some of the big
decentralised German electrici-

ty utilities, which also have sub-
stantial over-capacity, are wor-
ried that French imports would
drive a wedge into the heavily
regulated German grid system.
The powerful anti-nuclear

German political lobby is also
bracing itself for a fight With
controversy still simmering
over alleged security flaws at
France’s new reactor complex
at Cattenom close to the Ger-

border, any plans forman

large-scale French imports of
nuclear power would cause an
outcry from the opposition So*
rial Democratic Party- The SPD
at the beginning of this month
reaffirmed its call for a 10-year
Auattieg (exit) from nuclear en-

ergy with a decision to ban all

nuclear power stations in the
most heavily industrialised

state of North Rhine Westphal-
ia.

Mr Rudolf von Bennlgsen-
Foerder, chairman of the Veba
energy conglomerate, with im-
portant stakes both in electrici-

ty generation and coal-mining,

has accused the French ofplan-
ning to 'dump* subsidised elec-

tricity.

The charge is energetically
denied by Electricite de France
(EdF). the French state utility,

which says it receives no aid
from the Government West Ger-
man electrity prices are gener-
ally reckoned to be 30 to 40 per
cent dearer than in France,
with some surveys putting the
difference at more than 90 per
cent But this largely reflects
lower French investment and
regulatory costs, says EdF, a re-
sult of France's standardised
nuclear programme.
Mr Michel Noir, the French

Foreign Trade Minister, has
waded Into the fray.
Opening up the electricity

supply borders was a logical
part of the European Commis-
sion's internal market plans, he
said. He said the subject would
be on the agenda at the next
six-month Franco-German sum-
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these have not been continued
because BASF is unable in _ _

practice to buQd its own supply RWBjto make good the supply

unes to the French border to shortfall, he said. RWE could

French power plants, the chem-
ical company would rely on

East bloc seeks to

fight its way out

of economic corner

mlt next month. The meeting is
being held at a symbolic spot -

Karlsruhe on the Rhine in Bad-
en-Wuerttemberg. This is the
German state which up to now
has proved most receptive to
the idea of buying cheap
French current The bulk of
France’s sales of 2bn kWh of
electricity last year to West Ger-
many (out of total EdF exports
of 2S.4bn kWh) went to the Bad-
enwerfc utility in Baden-Wuert-
tembezg, which is run by the
conservative Christian Demo-
cratic Union (CDUV
Support for French electricity

purchases comes from German
industrialists worried about the
long-term impact on thecompe-
titiveness of higher West Ger-
man energy prices.
Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, the

board member responsible for
finance at the chemicals giant

longterm contracts with EdF at
a price of about 7 to 10 pfennigs
per kWh. This compares with a
theoretical price of 15 to 20
pfennigs per kWh for new Ger-
man contracts, which is, howev-
er, well above the price BASF
pays for its present supplies un-
der previously agreed longterm
contracts.
BASF's monopoly supplier is

RWE, which was the only Ger-
man utility big enough to meet
BASF’s needs after World War
Two , and owns all the distribu-
tion lines to the chemical com-
pany's Ludwigshafen plant
RWE has traditionally been

one of the cheaper West Ger-
man utilities but has lost its

competitive edge in recent
years because of its small
amount ofnuclear capacity.
Mr Schmitz has had discus-

sions In the past about over bay-

connectup with the EdF grid.

Mr Schmitz said; Importing
current from France is an idea
of last resort The price prob-
lem would be eased if German
utilities agreed to buy a quota
of cheaper electricity from
France, and then sell it on, at a
profit for themselves, to their

industrialcustomers."
Bayer, one of the other Big

Three chemicals companies,
and like BASF one of the lar-

gest electricity consumers in
the Federal Republic, is in a

position. Mr Ami Lip-
pert, a Bayer executive respon-
sible for energy, called for the

not simply "inarch in" to French
power stations to restore sup-
plies, he jested.

RWE reties above all on lig-
nite-fired power stations, with
its nuclear share in electricity
generation a relatively low 21
per cent Nuclear plants last
year provided 34 per cent of
electricity generated by all
West German utilities, against
31 per cent for hard coal and 23
percent for lignite.

The utilities are pledged to
buy45m tonnes ofcoal a yearup
to 1995 from West -German
mines in a long-term coal sup-
port programme - the so-called

EC to "function properly" by al- or "Contract

BASF, said he could secure new "ing electricity from EdF. But

lowing cross-border electricity
sales.
Nuclear-generated electricity

provides an ideal way of meet-
ing chemical companies* base
load needs, Mr Lippert said,
and countries like France or
Belgium which have a high un-
clear share are gaining a steady
competitive advantage.
Mr Friedhelm Gleske, RWE’s

finance director, defends the
German utilities’ monopoly po-
sition on the grounds that, un-
der the 1935 Energy Industry
Law, they are obliged to guaran-
tee foil security ofsupply to all
customers within their distribu-
tion area.
IfBASF were to sign an elec-

tricity supply contract with
EdF, and there was a strike in

of the Century." These sales
make up more than half of cur-
rent coal production of 75m
tonnes, which itself is about
12m more than total demand.

West German coal prices in
D-Mark terms are now nearly
three times world prices. Talks
have opened in Bonn to try to
keep the JaMumdertoertntg go-
ing and at the same time agree
cuts in both coal production
and output subsidies, which
this year will total DMIQbn.

However, even with the
French clamouring for greater

I

access to the German market,
strict regulation of the Federal
Republic’s power supply sytem
is likely to be eased only at a
snail's pace.

8 questions

A BOXER forced into a corner
knows only one way to improve
bis position - he is condemned
to go on the offensive.

Economic reforms currently
being undertaken in socialist

countries are their way of get-

ting out of the corner. The di-

rection of the changes is the
same everywhere: freer mar-
kets, less central planning and
mangement, and a reduction of
bureaucracy.
Changes are taking piece In

Hungary, Poland, and particu-

larly in the Soviet Union, but al-

so elsewhere. Even Mr Todor
Zhivkov, the 76-yearold Bulgar-
ian leader, has announced his
local version of perestroika (res-
fracturing).
The problem is that reducing

the number of ministries does
not necessarily guarantee that
the economy will become pro-
portionately more efficient. Re*
form will, if it leads to the cre-
ation of a market logic for the
functioning of the whole econo-
my. This will have to be accept-
ed by societies in which egali-

tarian tendencies are still

strongly established.
Last week Poland launched a

long-awaited debate on new so-
lutions for its economy often
called the second stage of eco-
nomic reform. The Government
is to be reorganised and halfthe
[ministries will be dissolved. A
Single Industry Ministry will be
^established instead of the sev-

ub worth of mm
could register a company rod

set up in business*^ also pro-

posed that it should be enough
merely to notify the XbUsteref
Foreign Trade of a company's
intention to trade abroad. -

place of the projected partial

liberalisation to to* mwiga
trade system.
State sector comp*ales w

well as co-operative* ahd pri-

vate concerns must be subject-

ed to equal treatment by the au-

thorities. TTw rap®** also

.

suggests that allocation of eapi*
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Am I making a sound investment?

If I buy a computer system that meets

my immediate needs, what happens when

those needs change? Will I have to rewrite

my software to move to a larger processor?

Will the system I buy be able to

communicate with any piece of hardware

from any manufacturer?

Can 1 expect the highest standards of

service and support?

The widest choice of products? An ever-

increasing choice, from a manufacturer I know

will be around in the future to protect my

UNDCbased industry standard systems from

NCR provides all the right answers.

So why not get in touch with us
.

oa ((H) 724 4050?

investment?

If you think these are important

questions, yoifll find the Tower family of Get in touch.

\

eral ministries and central de-
partments now managing vari-
ous industrial sectors. The
powers of the Ministry of For-
eign Trade axe also expected to
increase.
The most difficult task toeing

the new cabinet will be the In-
troduction of an. obligatory
price rise which will result to a
5-8 per cent decrease in real
personal incomesand theelimi-
nationofthebudget deficit.

The most important question,
however, is whether changes in
economic mechanisms will take
place, and how for-reaching

I
they will be. A continuing de-
bate on this subject hasdearly
shown that introducing more
market mechanisms Into the so-
cialisteconomywin notbeeaty.
Ideological conservatives and
bureaucrats afraid of losing
their position are attempting to
bait and reverse the reform pro-

l
cess.
On the other baud, the Gov-

ernment is underpressure from
reformist groups and a popula-
tion discouraged by the lack of
improvement in the economic
situation. Such opinions are re-
flected to a section of the me-
dia. In contrast to political is-

I sues, it is possible, to voice

.

1 liberal ' opinions concerning
I economicreform.

In May 1987, the FkzegXsd Ty-

1
godniowy. a widely read weekly
publication, printed an open'
letter to theBime Minister, Mr

[

Zbigniew rfatmay
, concerning

necessary radical changes to
the economy. The Premier per-
sonally took an interest in the

tal throughout the economy.
should be achieved as early as
next year through an indepen-
dent stock exchange.
In contrast to toe Govern'

menfs view, the report seas toe
company as the key dement to
any new economic system lode*
pendentiy of its size or whether"
it Is owned by the state or pri-
vately. The establishment of
new .- companies as well «sr

changes to ownership of extot*
tog ones should achieve the
greater role for the. market «
well aa competition to toe econ-
omy.
Both, the report mid (be gov-

ernment : proposals aim at
achieving convertibility for the
zloty. The authorities, however,
set no date for this, while the
report, maps out a ftaeyear
pati^to internal convertibility

Fetish companies at least
An essential first step Is the es-
tablishment of a free currency
market, including a currency
exchange in mH-Wea. The worn
exchange, however, doesnot ap-
pear to tiie government pro-
gramme.- The currency market
would be accompanied by a di-
minishing rate forcentral gov.
ernment in financingimports.

Lately, : Poland has seen a
wide-ranging debate cm the sub-
ject ofthe ndeofforeign capital
in tbe economy. As a restut ef
the presssxetois hasgenerated
the counter's Joint venture Jaw
is to be changed. Thx conces-
sions are to be extended and
rales for the transfer of profits
witi also be liberalised. It is ex-
pected that reinvestment of
profits will also be fovoored.
The report goes forther. urging
a 25-year period of stable rales
for such ventures. Boland
should create more finmuratte
conditions for these companies
than other Eastern European
countries.
Thereport is on« ofthe symp-

toms of widening differences
betweentoeolderandthe youn^
Regenerations. Young people.

including a new generation of
economists, are deeply to fa-
vour of stronger ties between
Poland and the outside world.

work ofan independent team of They believe that the system is
young experts who prepared
tiie report called “No Limits to
Foreign Trade.”
The report contains many rev-

olutionary ideas,byPolish stan-
dard* These include complete
freedom to undertake and de-
velop economic activity, equal
conditions for the functioning
ofboth private and state compa-
nies, the creation of a currency
and capital market as wen as a
stock exchange, and abolition of
toe nomenklatura, that is Com-
munist Party, influence on man-
agement appointments. It also
suggests a total reconstruction
ofComecon aimed at creating a
Common Market of the Europe*
an socialist countries.
The report not only goes far*

tfaer than the Government’s own
reform programme bat also
rages speedier implementation.
It suggests that anyone with Z1

susceptible to reform and de*
mand changes which are more
radical than people whose way
of thinking has been shaped to
previous decades are able to
suggest
However, one thing to clear.

The changes already being im-
plemented, as well as those pro-
posed, must have tbe ftwinwtof
backing of Western democra-
cies and especially the world of
business. The aim of the re-
forms is to improve the efficien-
cy ofthe economy, boost exports
and links with world markets.
They correspond to those being
urged by the International Mon-
etary Fund and Poland’s West-
ern creditors.
Pwte Aleksandnwice, a jour-

wuist, and Wlodamierz Kkzmki,on economist, are among the au-
thore ofthe Polish report “No Lim-
its to Foreign Trade."

Crackdown on the press
expected soon in Serbia
BYJUDY DEMPSEYm BELGRADE

AN ATTEMPT at a major
dampdown on the press in the
Yugoslav republic of Serbia is
expected over the coining
weeks, following the resigna-
tion of the director ofthe Politi-

publishing house in Bel-

Mr Ivan Stojanovic resigned
on Monday evening, alter com-
ing under increasing pressure
from the Serbian party organi-
sation led by Mr Slobodan Milo-
seric, a tough politician who is
critical of the openness of tiie
Serbian media.

Albanians, was the seem
fierce nationalist riots to
from which it has never Hull
covered.

tBsssff&sanB
osevie’s sentiments to such j
»fee that Mr Dragisa Pavli

“ederate president of
central committee of the
grade party organisation.

During a heated discussion,
Ur Stojanovic. who heads the
publishing house which in-
cludes tbe weekly Nin, one of
the flagships of Yugoslav jour-
nalism, said he rejected all ac-
cusations from his critics, but
’he deviated from the goals and
tasks of Politika.’

The publishing house, found-
ed 70 years ago, is directly an-
swerable to the Socialist Alli-
ance of Working People, a
broad popular front organisa-
tion. Over the past few weeks,
Mr Milosevic has made eflbrts
to bring the often-outspoken
Serbian media Into line with his
own policies, as well as silenc-
inghis critics.

One of Mr Milosevic’s main
policies is to adopt a much
tougher approach towards Ko-
sovo, the autonomous southern
province constitutionally
baked to Serbia. Kosovo, which
is largely dominated, by ethnic

»r Pavlonc was duly
polled from the central cor
tee lastmonth, a decision u
was instigated by Mr Milo

Meanwhile, Mr
StanboLic, the liberal pres]
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case

on hormone ban
BY TW DICKSON M LUXEMBOURG
THE PROSPECT of B-neto'-tcade

war between Europe andti*,US
loomed closer yesterday wfcfo Brit-

Bin's legal challenge agfliint’ the
han nm ttw iw Of hrtrnwnog in'

meat production received a serious

setback. .. ?.

The UK, supported by Denmark,
took the Community to A* Euro-
pean Court Iastyear, after the cod’
troversial by its fiimn min*
isters in December 1885, to outlaw
five tubpH rn t)w fnHarfnj

of beef cattle.

Hie rewppt fffrrtr allies both *«*
the council ignored vital scientific

evidence, aim more importantly
that file decision shook! have been
teifflw ^;nanim^iy l

rafter Bi»m by
a "qualified” majority, of member

Yesterday, however, Mr CarlOtto
r«H, the Advocate-General of the
coart proposed, in an eageriyawatt-

ed opinion, that the

tion-should be dismissed and that

the hormone ban should thus be’up-

held. It to due to come into effect on
January 1 next year.
Ur Lenz is not a judge but past

precedence snggest that bis views
are likely to be followed in fee final

verdict expected before Christmas.

Yesterday's development is not
only a major disappointment far

the British Government which
claims that vital EC decision mak-
ing procedures are at stake. It will

also be noted with alarm by the US
AHmlniwtjutinn which fVwt

. the pwdiiWtion was potitfcally moti-

vate ami withoutany scientific jus-

tification.

- The ban vill mean that S130m of

USmeatexportsperyear mostlyin
the fannaf affal and produced with

.
the help of hormones will not be al-

lowed to enter the Community.
Britain's main argument in tbe

case rests on the claim that the Eu-
ropean Commission submitted the
proposal under the wrong legal

base thereby, allowing the derision

to be agreed by a qualified majority
- ef Wniriwa Thu UK says that this

haswidespread implications tor the

way in which key plant and animal
health issues could be determined
in Brussels in future.

Mr Lenz, however, said that Ihe
legal base which was used-theAr-
ticle 43 of the Treaty of Rome,
which covers the Common Agricul-

tural Policy - was wide enough to

include non-specific agricultural to-

sues Mq* fim health of the consum-
er.

As far ignoring the scientific evi-

dence of a committee setup by the

European Commission, aim which
famit there was no danger to

health from natural hormones, Mr
said that there was no legal

requirement far the Council to take

this into accoimt.

He painted out that there had
been a shift during the political i

gotiatums, from the question of hu-

man health, tothe breeder issueof
consumer issues generally-

Austria seeks entry to

EC’s internal market
AUSTRIA, wants fall participa-
tion in the European Commani-

ty*s tariff-free interna] market
without formally joining the
Community, Mr Alois Mock, the

.

Foreign Minister, said yester-
day, AP reports from Amster-
dam.
Mr Mock, who is visiting the

'

Netherlands, referred to his na-
tion's permanentneutrality and
said full,membership could not
become a realityforAustria.
Austria fears that its exports

will be threatened by Increas-
ing trade barriers astheEC pro-
ceeds with its plan to abolish
infernal tariffa by 1982. But Aus-
tria’s 1856 State Treaty bars the

nation from joining any politi-
cal alliance.
Mr Mock, who met Mr Ruud

Lubbers, the Dutch Prime Min-
ister, and Mr Hans van den
Brock, the Foreign Minister,
during his two-day visit, said his
government had launched a
three-pronged approach to
forge closer. links with the EC.
This included closer co-opera-
tion between the EC and the Eu-
ropean Free.Trade Association,
voluntary adoption Ire Austria
of relevant EC regulations fol
smooth its path into . the ECj
trade network, and negotiation*
with everyEC nation toimprove,
bilateral trade; t

EUROPEAN NEWS
w German Italy aims to reduce state aid for companies
short-term BYJOHNWYLESM ROME
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rates rise
By Andrew FWier In FtanMavt

WKI GERMAN short-term
interest rates took a farther
upward tom yesterday la the
wake of rises in the United
States and mounting concern
abent the pace ef West Ger-
many's money supply growth.
The Bundesbank acceded

Mds far its one-month recall-
ties reparchase lgrcementv. a
refinancing faculty far banks,
at SA5 per cent against 3.75 per
cent the prevlens week. This is
the third rise from the level sf
3LS5 per cent obtaining In early
July.
The latest rise did not come

as a complete surprise to flu
market, in view a/the firmer
trend among money-market
rates. But analysts said a mack
bigger increase would have'to
occar before the discount rate
was lilted from Hi present 3
percent.
Mr Kart otto PoehL presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, Indi-
cated last week that the central
bank was Increasingly —i"f
minimum tender levels far the
reparchase agreements as a
way of controlling short term
rates and thus avatving influ-
ence on money supply. Tho
minimum bid was thus lifted
to SJ8 per cent from lit per
cent last week.
In September, central bade

money stock rose at a rata of
7i per cent, seasonally ad-
justed, aver the famth quarter
level of 1MC. The target range
la between S and • per cent
Yesterday, Mr Claus Ko-

ehler, ihe ltundrehmb direc-
tor responsible far money mar-
ket operations, citedtiie sharp
rise la US money rates and the
corresponding increase in
West German bonks*
rate expectations
causes far the higher repur-
chase rate.

Community cash aid

forGreece and Italy

The European Commission
sold yesterday tt was allseat-

ing special fends far four rid
programmes in Greecesnd Ita-

ly, Reuter report flam Brus-
sels. ErtnsriBlte) Will go
to three areas effimee the
Aegean Islands, Attica audthe
central-eastern region. Molise
-ta Italy will raeolua mound
Kddiln. The fiends come
ftem the Integrated McdttiJi ia
•noonProgramme

BYJOHNWYLESM ROME

PLANS FOR a drastic revision
of the use of large sums of pub-
lic money to bale out straggling
private sector companlesnave
been outlined byMr Adolfo Bab
taglia, Italy's IndustryMinister.

In a lengthy and bleak review
to a parliamentary committee of
one of the cornerstones of Ital-
ian industrial policy, Mr Battag-
lia described as "disappointing'
the results of more titan a de-
cade of expensive intervention.
A leading member of the Re-
publican party, he said that in-
dustrial assistance intended for
only special cases had become
'generalised or broadened in
application, with a notable ef-
fect on public finances.*

While not seeking a withdraw-
al of all state aid for companies
in crisis, Mr Battaglia said now

was the time "to put an end to a
nolicy of rescue tied to excep-
tional events and to create an
ordinary system of intervention
in crisis situations with well de-
fined aims, instruments and pe-
riod ofimplementation.”

In seeking this objective, Ur
Battaglia can draw support
from the growing consensus in

Italy on the need to reduce gov-
ernment intervention in indus-

try in all its forms. But his plans
were also bound to run into re-

sistance from the many politi-
cians who have boilt their polit-
ical bases on being able to

channel public funds to indu*
trial clients.

The minister said current pol-
icies were an overlapping re-
sponse to the industrial crisesN the 1970s and to the need for

industrial modernisation and
intervention. The politics of
modernisation now had to pre-

vail because European Commu-
nity rules on 1 industrial aid
were becoming more restrictive

as the 1988 deadline for a free

internal market approached.

Mr Battaglia gave a detailed
breakdown of spending under
the four main industrial aid pol-

icies. The most expensive - law
675 dating back to 1977 - had
committed L7,124bn (£3.3bn) to

216 interventions. Nonetheless,
the «"»«<*»"- suggested that the
"numerous criticisms” of the

complex procedures and ad-
ministration of the law were
well founded. Above all, gov-
ernment intervention under the
legislation had failed to be se-

lective, he said.

The so-called Prod! law of
1979 - named after Romano Pro*
di, then Minister of Industry

ami now president of IRL the
mate holding company - had
aided 280 companies employing
24,000 people. Bat it had result-

ed in the appointment of spe-

cial commissioners to run foil-

ing companies whose whose
main concern had been to pro-

tect employment and physical
assets "without paying close at-

tention to the validity ofthe ini-

tiative,* said the minister.
The public holding company

Gepl was created in 1971 to take
a stake in troubled companies
and help manage their recov-
ery. Under EC pressure it was
forced to cease activities in the
centre and north of the country
in 1982, and now held stakes in
201 companies with 35,000 em-

ployees.

Mr Battaglia said that Gepi's
activities since 1980 had result-
ed in the hiring of 18^75 people,
of whom no fewer than 11,000
were receiving assistance from
the Government's special unem-
ployment fond "Without any al-
ternative solution having been
identified.”

In an attempt to restructure
Italy's civil electronics indus-
try. the government of the day
created Restrutturazione ELet-

tronica (Rel) in 1982. Since then
L441bn had been committed in
fresh capital and cheap loans to

30 companies, and once again,
said Mr Battaglia, the tendency
had emerged to transform a
temporary intervention into a
welfare activity without a defi-

nite time limit.*

Rome rules

out Kurdish
kidnap deal
By John Wylea

THE POSSIBILITY of with-
drawing the Italian naval mis-
sion from the Gulf in return for
the release of three Italian en-
gineers kidnapped by Iraqi
Kurds was firmly ruled out yes-
terday by Mr Valerio Zannw,
the Minister ofDefence.
Spokesmen for the pro-Irani-

an ’Patriotic Union of Kurdis-
tan,* which claima that it la
bolding the men, have formally
linked their release to with-
jdrawal of the eight-vessel Ital-

iantaskforce in the Gulf
However, a Kurdish represen-

jtative interviewed by Italian

jfaa^talian^^^tattS^aJd
for the Kurdish struggle fire in-
Idependence from and
|a halt to arms shipmentsto Iraq
(were the real terms fire freeing
the engineers.

Mr Zanone adamantly affirm-
ed that only the restoration of
secure and free navigation
through the Gulf would trigger
the withdrawal of the Italian
jnavy. Aire premature withdraw-
al would be ”h bitter blow to
western solidarity and to UN
peace efforts, to say nothing of
the damage to our international
credibility,*he said.
The Italian Government,

meanwhile, is coming under
criticism from left-wing oppo-
nents fire having kept tne kid-
nappings a secret until they
were revealed by the Kurds on
Monday. One of the engineers
was taken from a work alia In
northern Iraq on September 14

CO-OPERATION MEETING MAKES LITTLE PROGRESS

Comecon no nearer convertible currency
BY PATRTCK COCKBURNMMOSCOW

This Is presumably a refer-

ence to the faR : fh the price of
oil and gas, the Soviet Union's
main bard currency exports,
and the difficulty facing East
European countries whose in-

dustrial exports are facing
heavy competition on world
markets.
But Mr Ryzkhov*s plea fire

greater co-operation between
Comecon members appears to

have produced few results this

week. The Soviet Union is par-
ticularly interested in joint ven-
tures in which Moscow would
benefit from links with high
technology East European en-
terprises.
Two thirds of the Soviet’s

trade turnover in the first six

months of the year. Roubles
40bn (£40bn) out of Roubles
63bn, was with Comecon coun-
tries. But farther growth is ham-
pered by the lack of a single

PRIME MINISTERS from the
Soviet-led trade group Comecon
ended their meeting In Moscow
yesterday with little progress
towards convertible currency
payments within the bloc, ab-
sence of which is a serious hin-
drance to trade between Come-
con members.

Although Comecon has decid-
ed in principle "to establish
convertibility of currencies,*

this will have to wait until the
Soviet Union has reformed its

system of wholesale prices, ac-

cording to yesterday's news con-
ference.

Earlier at the meeting Mr Ni-
kolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime
Minister, had pressed fire radi-
cal reform, noting that ehawgw
In the markets in the West had
created unfavourable condi-
tions for the Soviet Union and
otherComecon members.

convertible currency.
The Soviet attitude to Come-

•con has changed since Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev came to power
in that greater emphasis is now
placed on trade and contract
prices rather than centrally
planned economic links. The
problem is that until the Soviet
economy has itself switched to

wholesale trade at prices
reflecting production costs and
demand it is extremely difficult

fire Soviet enterprises to start
trading on their own account
withEastern Europe
Speakers at the news confer-

ence immediately after this
week's meeting admitted that a
more flexible system was
needed but Bald that Comecon
would continue to use the trans-
ferable rouble. They also said
that national currencies would
be used more in joint ventures
but did not specify bow this

would work.
The Comecon countries are

clearly eager to see how Soviet
economic reforms will affect
them. For instance, a key part of
price changes now being
planned in Moscow is raising
the wholesale price of raw ma-
terials, particularly of foci and
energy, to Soviet enterprires.
This will presumably have an
impact on some prices paid by
East European countries.

The Soviet Union is also get-

ting tougher with Vietnam and
Cuba, Comecon members re-
ceiving economic assistance
from Moscow who have been
publicly blamed this year for
wasting aid. This week, a Cuban
official gave a detailed rebuttal
of Soviet criticism in a letter to
the weekly magazine New
Times.

No early launch for Soviet space shuttle
BYPETER MARSH

THE Soviet Union is In no huny
to enter the era of re-usable
spacecraft by flying the space
shuttle It has under develop-
ment, according to a top Soviet
official.

Mr Oleg Shyskin, deputy min-
isterforgeneral lBughiiw build-
ing whose responsibilities in-
clude space projects, said the
maiden launch of the vehicle
was ’not a principal question’
fire the Soviet Union. Mean-

while, it would continue Its pol-
icy ofkeeping orthodox expend-
able rockets as its main
technique fire putting objects
Into space.
Mr Shyskin, who was speaking

at an international space con-
ference in Brighton, went out of
his way, however, to praise the
exploits ofthe US indeveloping
the world's first fleet of reus-
able space shuttles.

He called the development *a

great achievement in astronau-
tics’ - despite the fact that the
US shuttles are grounded until
at least next year as a result of
the Challenger accident in Jan-
uary 1986.
Mr Nicholas Johnson, an au-

thority on the Soviet space pro-
gramme, said Mr Shyskin’s com-
ments fitted in with his view
that the Soviet shuttle would
not fly before 1969 at the earli-
est

Mr Johnson, a space scientist
at Teledyne Brown Engineer-
ing, a US aerospace company,
said the Soviet Union had little

need for the shuttle to take peo-
ple and. payloads to its Mir
space station.

According to MrJohnson, the
Soviet shuttle would become
particularly useful only in the
mid-1990s, when the USSR isex-
pected to have in operation a
new, expanded space station.
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Moscow urges

revival ofUN
military body
BYANDREWGOWERS,HDDLEEASTBXTOR

the Soviet Union has sug-

gested reviving an important
though hitherto unused part of

the United Nations machinery
in a move which would give the

world organisation more power
and authority to enforce its de-
cisions and may have a signifi-

cant bearing on UN efforts to
end the Gulfwar.
Hie proposal to revive the

UN’s Military StaffCommittee -

a body supposed, according to

the organisation’s founding
Charter, to give the UN military

teeth to enforce its resolutions -

has been floated by Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, and is reiterated'

by his deputy, Mr Vladimir Pe-
trovsky, in a programme on the

UN and the Gulf war to be
broadcast byBBC radio tonight.

Mr Petrovsky, himself a for-

mer diplomat at the UN, said,

the organisation's charter
should be fundamentally reex-
amined.
If we try to read it anew we

will find *pa* a lot ofunused op-
portunities exist—which could
be helpful for the solution of
certain situations,* he went on.
'And one of these opportuni-
ties—is the use of the Military
StaffCommittee. I think this is a
very important body. Unfortu-
nately, it has not been used
through the history of the UN,
but probably the time has come
totxyit.”
Mr Petrovsky's remarks be-

speak a new interest on
Moscow's part in the UN and re-
flect the Improving climate in
East-West relations. Experi-
enced Western observers specu-
lated that they could presage a
more positive Soviet attitude to
UN peace-keeping operations -

a new already implied by
Moscow's support for so far
unanimous efforts by the UN
Security Council to secure a
ceasefire in the Iraa-Iraq war,
and by its call for a naval force

Petrovsky: UN opportunities

underUN auspicestopolicethe
Gulf
The Military StaffCommittee,

designed under the UN Charter
as a statutory body to back up
Security Council decisions with
force ifnecessary, fell victim to
Cold War rivalries between the
superpowers.

The Security Council is due to
decide today on what step to
take next over the Gulfwar. The
US and Britain have been
pressing for the drafting of an
international arms embargo on
Iran, but the Soviet Union has
stalled.

Separately, Moscow yesterday
sought to deflect claims that it

Is tuting towards Iran over the
Gulf war. A senior Soviet for-

eign ministry official, Mr Oleg!
Paresypkin, told a Soviet new£*
paper that increased economic
links with Tehran, includingthe
proposed renovation of a natu-
ral gas pipeline between the
two countries, were still under

Bomb explodes outside

leading Manila hotel
BYHCHARDGOURLAYMMAMLA
A LARGE bomb exploded out-
side a leading Manila hotel at
midday yesterday destroying
most of the concrete porch and
injuring 10 people: No-one has
claimed responsibility.

The bomb at the partly Japa-
nese Manila Garden Hotel was
the second to explode outside
five star hotels in three months.
Although it seems the bomb was
not meant to cause serious injo-

.

ly, the blast caused a concrete
porch to collapse onto the roof
of a hotel bus
Last month Ang Bayan, a Com-

munist Party of the Philippines
publication, said that sabotage
such as destroying electric
plants was justifiable. The par-
ty’s military wing, the New
People’s Army, has admitted
destroying at least eight power
pylons and two bridges south of
Manila but has not claimed re-
sponsibility for any sabotage in
Manila itself

Observers said more likely
suspects are right-wing oppo-
nents of Preside ' Corason
Aquino. However, Col Gregorio
Honasan, the leader of a felled
coup in August, said in a recent
televised interview that he
would use "boiKconfoontationaP
methods and would not resort to
indiscriminate violence in his
continuing campaign to topple
-Mrs Aquino.
Meanwhile Mrs Aquino said

that the Government was pre-
pared to reopen peace talks
with the National Democratic
Front, a coalition of under-
ground groups including the
Communist Party and the New
People’s Army. The Govern-
ment is ready to resume negoti-
ations.” Mrs Aquino said in re-
sponse to a vaguely worded
statement from an NDF spokes-
man on Monday who said his.
group 'declared Its readiness to
dialogue.'

Taipei agrees China visits
BYBOBKMGMTAfPB
THE Nationalist Party's power-
ful central standing committee
yesterday approved visits to
China formany residents ofTai-
wan in what one government of-

ficial termed 'a major break-
through."

The committee, during its reg-
ular weekly meeting, decided
that residents with close rela-
tives in China could return for
family visits. Hie decision spe-
cifically excluded civil servants
and military personnel on ac-
tive duly, however, as well as
most Taiwanese, whose ances-

tors began migrating here more
than 300 years ago.
The decision, which will be

submitted to the Cabinet for al-

most-certain approval on Thurs-
day morning, follows months of]
intense debate during which
progressive figures argued for a
complete removal of sanctions
on visits. More conservative of-

ficials, meanwhile, opposed any]
liberalisations at all, arguing
that the Government might be
seen as retreating from its oftrj

stated policy of”no contacts, no
compromise, and no negotia-
tions” wife the Peking regime.

Australian

steel maker
to treble

job losses

;

By chrb in Sydney

BROKEN HILL Proprietary,
Australia1* largest company
and tee country's WgjpNt steel
producer, is to treble therote
efjab tones at Its steel plant*

in order to meet productivity

A rtitenenf Aram the grate
yesterday said a total of l^N
Jobs would be lost at three key
plants aver the next 14moths.
This compares with a target,

rale ef LON a year achieved
under the curat Steel Plan,
whichends feJaanavy lKt. •-

Behind the change is a deter-
mination by BBPi steel divi-

sion to meet productivity tar-

gets of more than 350 tonnes
per man per year by the UNs.

-

Having risen to a level of 288
tonnes in the financial year te
May 1PM, productivity fell

back In the most reeent 12.
months to 278 tonnes.
The group says the only way

to meet Its productivity tar-

gets, which are still tom than
the Wvds achieved abroad, is

through Job losses. Many ef
BHPs competitors abroad
have productivity levels above
488 tonnes, the companypoints
out, with some integrated
works reaching L888tonnes.
BHPi» currently conducting

n corporate study an the res-
tructuring of fee whole group.
Among fee many option* is n
possible public natation of its

steel interests,-along the lines

of Its BHP Gold float earlier
thisyear.
Yesterday the taapiny said

the steel job losses would be
secured through natural wast-
age rather than retrenchment,
but BHP acknowledges that
bo

B

ic inducements may he
needed to meet the new tar-

gets. It also says anotherLBN
Jobs will have togo

Under the Steel Plan, BHP
has slashed steelmakiug ca-
pacity from mare than 8m
tonnes a year In tMS te Um
tenure currently and lx invest-
ing some A$L4bu CNISm) over
five years in plant, processes
and technology.

Last year the company
claimed it was one of the
world’s lowest cost producers
of semi-finished steeL thanks
in part to its access to
high grade raw materials and

felled to iBut]!productivity
i heceaae output was hit'

hr the (Hfficultfes in digesting
the heavy capital expenditures
and by a wonytngty high level
sfIndustrial disputes.

BYAfOBEVmftffTLEY ifJEBU8ALB1
[THE WAVE of violence in the
past week in the Israell-pcctK
pied West Bank and Gera Strip
,regions have so'fer dafaned sev-

en Uvea - six ofthem Palestine
}ian - leaving dozens ofethers In-

jured. Coming an the. eve. of
tomorrow's visit talsraelby Mr
George Shultz, the USSecretary
of State, the clashes have been
the worstthis year.- ^
They prompted a swift con-

demnation fay tiie State Depart-,
ment on the useoflethal force"

by Israeli troops. Tuesday's
statement was' also .coupled'

-

with, a pointed reminder, to
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
thatthe incidents demonstrated -

once again theHeed for
res* in the deadlocked
east peace process.
More disturbingly, from the

IsraeU Government!s viewpoint,
the latest' violence has alerted
ptfellc attention -to the emer-
Igeoce of a new breed of.Islamic
•fenrfnTn«tTrtangfa» in* fee occu-
pied territories, Some of them
armed with mine lethal weap-
ons than the demonstrators*
usual bricks and stone*. The
spark which lit the latest brush
fire was the death offour mem-
bers of the Shadowy Islamic Ji-

Jhad group, who had earlier ea-
Icaped.from jail in a shoot-out
wife security forces.
Concentrated in impover-

ished, hopeless Gaza. . where
most ofthe population are refti-;

gees, these young militunte ex-
press their willingness to taste,

blood in confrontations wife Is-

raeli troops. With little ‘pros-

pector material or political ad-
vancement, many are eager for

posthumous hero-worship, as
martyrs.
Yesterday, tensions appeared

to be subsiding, wife only scat-

tered demonstrations * and
clashes reported In and around
Arab East Jerusalem and the
(nearby town of Bamallah. Moat
-shops and businesses reopened'
(after a three-day protest clo-

Ji security forces have,
smashed ajaajar guerrilla hist-

warksf-fee Islamic Jihad
movementIn fee occupiedGn-
zaStripand arrested at least'58

suspected guerrillas, security
officials said yesterday, Reuter
reports'from Jmsatam. They
said a shootout In Gasa last

weekin whichfour Islamic Ji-
had fighters and an Israeli
undercaver., security t agent
woekilledJedInvestigators to
discover! a hi* underground
weapons arsenal in Gum's Sha-
Ja*tye district and to make dw-
cats of arrests. The guerrfllas

are suspected of numerous -at-

tacks and acts of sabotage in
the .Gazsr Strip ' in recent:
months, they said. ... . .

sure, in fee case ofBamallah at
gunpoint -

All agree that the chances of.
trouble re-igniting at a mo-
ment’s notice axe very reaL In-

deed,' the mattepof-fect. ap-
proach Befog adopted to the
troubles tty General Dan Shorn-
ran, fee armed force*1 recently
appointed Chief titStaff under-
liraffiM this MSUMptifllL
- *1 think we will return to the
same, normal- level of violence
that never ends and

.
probably

won’t end soon. But it Is a level
we can live with,* Gen Shomron,
regarded as a political- liberal,
assured Army Radio Iwtenatt
onTuesday.
He described, fee. death of*

35-year-old motheroffive inBa-
inwiiah, shot through heart

-

while walking, past a demon-
stration, sis the price paid by
feose.in fee immediate vicini-

ty".

Addressing a large group of
pro-Jordanian Arab mayors and
civil servants

-
from fee West

Bank the same day; Defence
Minister Yitzhak Babin ex-'
pressed the same confidence as
his chief of staff that the vio-
lence was containable: Bat he

suggested that fee recent up-

suxge.had been deliberately in-

stigated from abroad, to create

an atmosphere oftension to co-

focide with SrShultz’s visit

Such theories are regularly

advanced by Israeli official*

daring the periodic outbursts
• which puncture the calendar in

the areas,' .as the West Bank
and Gaza Strip are euphemisti-

cally dubbed in fee local media.

Butthey axe usually way off the

mark; finning the seed for a«
us exmachxna to explain awtty

the unpalatable mood Of the

subjugated population.

Os the other side of the fence,

fee arguments of such men as

. Mr Bashad a-Shawwai the grand
old. patriarch of Gaza,' that the

violence is simply a product of

.frustration -and not the work of

extremists - are also

losing
-
their relevance. Con-

" detuned these days byyoung Ga-
zans as an anachronistic
has-been, the deposed former

: mayor appears unaware of the

.strength of feeling in such cen-
tres of protest as Gaza's Saudi-
financedIslamic University.

- In Jerusalem, fee death on
Sunday of a young Israeli man,

— of assailants in
evious day,
the Imposi-

tionofthe death penalty for cer-

tain
.

terrorist' crimes. While
Prime Minister Rhamtr has
voiced his rapport, .Mr Rabin
countered by restating his own
opposition to a-

step he regards
as counter-productive.

The current' religious holi-

days and a nine-day-strike by
Government radio and televi-

sion journalists blacking out
most news have dampened fee
debate. But. once the Shultz vis-

it is out ofthe wayby early next
week; fee arguments for and
against capital punishment for

'’terrorists' are likely to be re-

sumed in fkdl ferocity.

.

NZ dollar plunges In turbulent market
NEW ZEALAND’S
market was thrown into turmoi
yesterday as the local dollar
tonfc»nntWplmyvhila deal-
ers measured comments toy se-
nior ministers on .Government
intervention,. Beater reports
from Wellington.

The dollar closed at 6&.4S US
cents, a drop of almost 4 cents
In two days, after large selling
orders from Australia andAsia.

The dollar’s rise from 44.44
US cents when it was floated in

March 1969 to a record 67.03
cents : last week has upset ex-
porters by making their goods

.

less ecwipetttxve abroad. They
have criticised the Government
fornot intervening. •

The fall began on Tuesday
when Mr David CxygiU, Trade
and lndustxy Minister, said the
Government had never ruled
outintervention.

It continued yesterday after
Hr Roger Douglas. Finance
Minister, said in a terse state-

ment at Sydney airport, on his
wayhome from a visit to Japan,
that intervention had never
been considered.
The Labour Party Govern-

ment does not normally com-
ment on exchange rates and
some New Zealanders saw the
statements as a sign of dispute
between the ministers.
But Mr Caygm said in an in-

terview he saw no contradiction
between not ruling out inter-
vention and actually consider-
ingaction.

.

Botha in Botswana brine talks
BYJMJOINSMJOHANNESBURG

MR "PIET BOTHA, the South Af-
rican Foreign Minister, held
talks with the Botswana Govern-
ment in Gaborone on Tuesday
on plans for fee exploitation of
underground brine deposits at'

Sua Pan in fee north of Bot-
swana.
. At the end of fee talks both
sides said that substantial prog-
ress had been made. BP and.-
latterly. South African chemical
group AECI have been evaluat-
ing the Sna Pan deposits for
some years, but their viability
depended on a guaranteed mar-
ket forsoda ash in South Africa.

Soda ash, which' is largely
used in is plenti-
ful. At present a large part of
South Africa's consumption
comes from Kenya, though vari-
ous domestic alternatives have
been under consideration for
some years. South African com-
panies themselves had planned
to establish coastal soda ash
plants based on sea water, but
their viability, too, depended
largely on an exclusive domes-
tic market
The Botswana Government is

keen to see fee Sua Pan depos-
its developed, at an estimated

cost of Pula 500m (£180niX Sua
Pan is in a remote and underde-
veloped part ofthe country and
exploitation ofthe brine depos-
its would allow better roads to
be established in the area.

Last year, according to unoffi-
cial reports, fee South African
Government agreed to the ex-
clusive marketing arrange-
ments needed for the Sua Pan
development The quid pro quo,
it was said, was fee Botswana
Government’s agreement to re-
strict the activities of fee ANC
inside its country.

Steel plant sacks 4,000 strikers
|hiftHU n:i.n Steel A Vanadium
(has begun dismissing about
*4^00 blackemployees who have
been striking over wages for a
month. The company has also
ordered that the men be evicted
from their accommodation in
the local black township, Jim
Janes reports.
In Johannesburg yesterday a

spokesman for Anglo American,
which manages Hlghveld, de-
clined to comment on the dis-

pute. TheNational Union ofMe-
talworkers of South Africa says
that 4JM0 men have been on
trike at fee company's steel
plant and at a quarry and Iron
ore mine. The union says that
Highveld had offered wage in-
creases ranging from 41 cents to
75 cents an hour02p to 22p) but
that fee men had struck over
their demand of a 73 cents
across-the-board increase.
Highveld has started to hire

replacement labour and says
that strikers may be re-hired
before October 21 with no loss
of service benefits. The onion
says that scab labour has been
brought in from fee Natal town
of Newcastle where m»i clo-
sures earlier his year have left
black steel workers unem-
ployed.
•Higbveld has increased Its

vanadium pentozide price to
S2£5/ib from S2.6&fth.

Tunisia to

restore links

with Libya
TUNISIA IS re-establishing
diplomatic relations with Libya
at fee consular level, two years
after breaking ties following
threats from Tripoli and the ex-
pulsion of thousands of Tuni-
sian workers, the official TAP
news agency announced yester-
day,AP reports from Tunis.

President Habib Bourguiba
appointed Mr Mohamad Salah
Al-Ouini consul general to Trip-
oli, TAP reported. It said the
decision comes after talk* be-
tween tiie two countries during
which both sides 'expressed the
wish to develop relations on a
solid and clear basis.'

Tunisia broke relations with
Libya in September 1985 after
Tripoli expelled without expla-
nation 32,000 Tunisian workers,
a move which led to friction cul-
minating Ina massing of Libyan
troops on the Tunisian border.

The two countries, helped by
Algerian mediation, recently
agreed to a plan to compensate
the workers. -

Tony Walker, recently in Babylon, surveys the scene as Nebuchadnezzar's ancient capital is rebuilt

Babylon rises from the swamp after 2,000 years
“SO, YOU’RE going to see the mas-
sacre of Babykm,” said an Iraqi

acquaintance to a surprised visitor

who was expecting to spend a quiet

day wandering among the ruins of

the ancient, and sometimes unruly,

capital of Mesopotamia.

Massacre is perhaps too brutal a
word to describe reconstruction of

Babylon, but the rebuilding of fee

ancient city in pale house bricks

gives an eerily modern aspect to fee

place.

To be precise, 14m brides have
been laid at Babylon by an army of

indentured laborers from places
like Egypt, Sudan and Korea in an
attempt to re-create some af fee
physical dimensions of Nebuchad-
nezzar's capital which was, in its

day, fee world’s largest and most
sophisticated city.

"If we had left Babykm as it was
before we began reconstruction, it

would have been destroyed com-
pletely because of rising damp
[from fee nearby Euphrates),” said

Mr Wahby Abdul ifrwaaq Rashid,

bead of Babylon’s Archaeology De-
partment when asked about fee
need to bufld a modem structure (a
ancient ruins.

And so the fallen city described

in Revelations as fee “mother of

harlots and abominations," is rising

from fee swamp into which it had

sunk during more than L000 years

of decay and neglect

Walls have been rebuilt to a
height of about eight metres along
the processional way leading to the
Ishtar Gate, named after the Baby-
lonian and Assyrian goddess of

beauty and love. The bitumen sur-

face on the street itself, dating re-

markably from fee time of Nebu-
chadnezzar. has been uncovered.
The great ziggurat, with its se-

ven steps representing seven skies
of Babylonian mythology and dedi-

cated to Marduk, the son god, is al-

so being reconstructed.

The crenellated fortifications

along fee processional route seem
almost contemporary in appear-

ance. Iraqi renovators are raid to

have used impressionistic works by
German archaeologists early this

century as a model for the recon-

In its stark and modern manifes-
tation, Babylon is unlikely to be re-

garded as one of fee Wonders of fee

World. Its appeal wifl rest chiefly, ft

seems, onfee encouragement its re-

created walls and arches give to fee

imagination of visitors seeking

dues to the splendors of fee Sume-
rian era.

For tiie Iraqis, Babylon's recon-

struction serves a practical purpose
in a country burdened by war.

CAPTURING PYRAMIDS’ ANCIENT AIR
SCIENTISTS are about to try to

capture samples of SjMQ-year-
old air from a pit at the Pyramid
of Cheops near Cairo, Egypt’s top
archaeologist said yesterday.
Beater reports from Giza.

The aim is “to rrtrart—
air using the mmu recent idm-
tific devices," Mr Ah—

H

Kadry,
chairman of the Egyptian Antiq-
uities Organisation said.

He deoerfeed itas the mostim-
portant project in the history of
modem archaeology and Egyp-
tology. Anriwit air, or ft modem
imitation, could eventually be
used in museums to preserve an-
tiquitics.

A team ceonfinated by the DS
National Geographic Society wfll

use a special drill with no flnM
coolant or hdskaut to penetrate

a 90-ioot long pit covered by
Himwhme dabs and sealed with
gypsum cement by the anriest
Egyptians.

Experts be&eve It could house
a “solar boat” built around 2688
BC to transport the soul of the
Fharaoh Cheops, ruler ef Egypt
to the afterworld.

One such boat was excavated

in 1954 sad some Egyptotapris
believe there may be mother
nearby. But Mr Kadry said the
main afan was not to unearth
treasures.

President Sadden Hn«vm or-

dered that it be rebuilt as a monu-
ment to a vigorous rivffisation feat.,

survived for hundreds of years on
the flat fertile ground fee
Tigris and Euphrates.

Mr 'Hussein, who is wnfl to have
provided an "open cheque” for fee
task, wants a reconstructed Babyl-

on to be an inspiration to hispeople
engaged in the terrible seven-year-
long conflict wife Iran. Never mind
fee uncomfortable historical detail

that fee Ifersians conquered Babyl-

on in 539 BC, just three years after

Nebucfcadnezzardied.

; -Babylon, about oneJsour's drive

south ofBaghdad, bakes under.fee
blistering sun of an Iraqi late sum-
mer. The'harsh environment makes
ft hard to believe that tins was fee
site (ft the folded “hanging gar-

dens,* erne of fee Seven Wonders of

the ancient world.
'-

Archaeologists, in fact, are di-

vided as to whether the “gardens”

costed tt allesceptinmyth and le-

gend. No pfay$ted trace eft them has

been found, and. curiously, Nebu-
chadnezzar’s quite detailed writings

about fee city no «*»n*yra of

them either.

likewise, the location end dimen-
sions of tiie Tower of Babel, built,

the Bible says, so that idolatrous

citizens could get closer to God, re-

main a mystery. God punished
these presumption children ofAb-
raham by forcing them to speak in

a of different languages.
little feat is original is visible at

Babykm, but below the surface to a
depth of at least 27 metres lie arti-

facts, some of which date from
about 2,000 BC.
Unlike ancient rites in arid

Egypt, however, Babylon is an un-
sympathetic location for archaeolo-

gists. Annual inundations by tiie

flooding TfrphTuto* — until Jjhw*

were buitt upriver-and high salini-

ty in fee soil has spoiled modi (ft

What lies burled jn the ground.

One of fee few-original" objects

on display is a carved basalt “Uon
of Babylon” that Hate*; from about

600 BC The bon is poised sugges-

tively over a prostrate figure which
may give a cfoe to ancient tenden-

cies in a eftydenounced in the Bible

as a haven of tost and fornication.

Westers archaeologists, white

they might question fee quality of

some of fee reconstruction work at

Babykm, nevertheless have sympa-

thy for the idea of seeking
create a “lost ritadeT.
“You do need to nwtiafe ^

tomian archaeological sites i

public,”said Dr Jeremy Ri«*»h
tor (ft the British archaeology
pedition to Iraq. “Putting ba
stone columns is mm»h easiei
reconstructing buildings, fe
pearance of which you're not
sure about"
Even the great city of Ba

appeared as tittle more tfmn
hump on a flat plain to the
German excavators who work
the site at the turn of the ce
and made off wife priceless
glazed bricks of a gate named
the goddess, Ishtar.

^“Essentially," said Dr Blad
MesoP0tamian rites look
moulds of mod to the unfa-
aye.

-

Iraqi officials point out tha

J. *
———J WVC1S

ton ofthe site which measi
28 sq/bn surroun.

fee buried remains of a n
wafl.

Mr .Rashid said it was a dr
Iraqi archaeologists to can
CKffe esteisive excavation*
eren ow day to drain the sr
811 require add

big probte
arid.

"We have few workers aC&D5K Amwufryia _ o
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Cardenas to stand for Mexican presidency
BY OAVKXMltDNEfl INMEXICOCITY A *

air lame
TmiTV

MR CUAUHTEMOC Cardenas,*
leader- of the dissident Demo-
cratic Current within Mexico’s
ruling Institutional Revolution-
ary Party (PRD, has announced
that,he will stand for the presi-
dency againstMr Carlos Salinas
de Gortari, unveiled as the re-
gime’s candidate last week.
The move raises the possibili-

ty of a significant left-wing na-
tionalist challenge to the re-
gime in presidential elections
next July, particularly if talks
succeed in unifying the. frac-
tured Mexican left behind Mr
Cardenas.
The most serious competition

the/ 70-year-old regime has
ficed in recent years has been
from .tiie right-wing National

Action Party (PAN), which has
|t»ee«nq a vehicle for- largely
;mWdle class protest votes
“gainst the regime. The PRI has
never conceded a significant of-
fice, much ten the presidency,
at the polls.
The ruling party, which has a

declared left-wing nationalist
Programme, has generally mus-
tered a majority through the
electoral machines operated by
the corporatist sectors ofwork-
ers, peasants and bureaucrats’
unions into which it is divided.
But when threatened doctoral*
ty ft has been prepared to rig
ballots, a practice revived by
this government in several gov-
ernorship and municipal elec-
tions.

Mr Cardenas’ decision marks
the dissidents’ definitive break
with the ruling party, after
nearlya yearofskinnishing and
two bungled attempts by the
FR1 leadership to expel them.
The Democratic Current has

challenged President Miguel de
la Madrid’s right to nominate
his successor, the way all Mexi-
can presidents have been se-
lected for single six-year terms
since Mr Cardenas’ father, the
revered President Lazaro Car-
denas, stepped down in 1940.
The Cardenas foction has also

called for a U-turn on economic
policy, and on Monday said it

was ’echoing a national rejec-
tion of the continuity* of policy
represented by Mr Salinas The

young Planning Minister has
been this Government’s archi-

tect of Thatcherite structural
economic reforms, including a
reduced state role in industry,

radical import liberalisation in
a bid to diversity away from oil,

and a huge budgetary shrinkage
equivalent to nearly 10 per cent
ofgross domestic product
Bat the reforms have made

little impact on a foreign debt
burden which will rise to

gllObn next year and inflation
which rose to a record annu-
alised 135 per cent last month,
while real wages have been
halved unemployment has
doubled.
Mr Cardenas is a left-wing na-

tionalist, former PRI state gov-

ernor and senator. He is calling

for a debt moratorium, massive-

ly rebuilt wages and a return to

a more dosed, more ’indepen-

dent* economy, all options he
has assembled under the per-

suasive heading of *national

sovereignty.’
Mr Cardenas i* preparingnow

to stand formally for the

tiKtlled Authentic Party of the
Mexican Revolution (PARM).

This is an anachronistic, paras-

tate group, which in its 30-year

history has served as a home for

retired generals, a safe deposi-

tory for losers in PRI interne-

cine war, and most recently to

swell the Government's built-in

majority on the Federal Elec-

toral Commission which runs

Ssllnasdsclng challenge

elections.
It is forfrom being an obvious

position from which to chal-
lenge the legitimacy ofthe mod-
ern PRL
The Cardenas split is none-

theless the first iu the ruling
party since 1952

Reagan, Duarte praise Arias peace plan
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PRESIDENT REAGAN and El Sd-
vadbts. President Jose Napoleon
Duarte praised tiie Central Ameri-
can peace agreements yesterday
but warned that aS uwiilnei must
fiiUyjmpIprrfi’Tii +hf tffiBffih.HfwW
repbrtsfromWashington.

.

• “The prospects far obtaining
pyiw- tfiiingh «tfll f»F from Mrtuhi

arebetterthan at any time tins dec-

ade," said Mr Reagan fa welcoming
Mr Duarte to the White House.
Mr Duarte, starting & three-day

state, -visit to Washington, said

peace was "a step doses? as a result
nf flo Hurt: »nH four nftof

finfrai American' j
w>«Mwfai

I I

7ti 1 B

signed in Gimtpwmln j^i

Breaking from the protocol of a
state visit that includes a ceremoni-
al military parade fa tiie White
House lawn, Mr Duarte stepped
down from tH» pmSnm be «"*red
with Mr walked tone
25 yards to kiss an American flag.

"There have been many times fa
my life inwfakh people with hatein
their hearts have set fire to an
American flag," Mr Duarte said.

This time permitme to give it a

The leaders later met privatelyIn
the Oval Office forwhatMr Reagan
said would be a taking of accountof

the ptopw? od ilw* msplcoscDtBtfflD

of the peace agreement
Their came a day after

Costa Rican President Oscar Arias

won tiie Nobel Peace fttee&rhis
role in tiie p**11* plan that

sets a November 7 deadline for

ceasefires fa dvil wan in Nicara-
gua,Q Salvador Guatemala.
US award

tw»fa> it /Hfflmlt for ttyiWhtte

House to win new military aid for

tiie Nicaraguan Contra rebels it

supports andcouldbe seen as a slap

in the face to Mr Reagan, who has
mIM In**1 phn VrfJjy flwnl m

In his welcoming remarks, Mr

T1RwwiMMd "faRy

committed to **pinrinj every op-

portunity to the violence that
pi»jiwii the regian."

He told the Organisation of

American States last week that the

peace {dan was "a step fa tie right

direction."

"We want to see the peace pro-

cess succeed," he said.

But fa an apparent reference to

Nicaragua, Mr Reagan said El Sal-

vador had been "victimised by an
insurgency armed, trained and
headquartered in a nearby coun-

try"

Chile blocks probe into

death of ambassador
AN ARMED forces judge has re-

fused to re-open investigations into

tiie 1978 murder fa Washington of

Mr Qrfwwdn Letelier, a former dip-

lomat and k*dtng opponent of

Chile’s military government, Ren-

ter reports from Santiago.

Hie US wnght the extradi-

tion of two former chiefs of tiie Chi-

lean secret police for the murder of

Mr LetaUar,

Mr l/rfefag was Santiago's am-

bassador to Washington daring the

leftist government at Mr Salvador
AUende,

Mr Letcher's family requested
the case be reopened fa Chile after

a fanner secret police nffiefai con-
fessed to a role fa the {dot and said

he had been acting on police orders.

However, a Santiago military

judge ruled on Tuesday that the
confession made before a Washing-
ton judge was not acceptable under
Chilean law, since tiie man had
hww nffpmt lanimiy in exchange
far tiie

General to

head Peru’s

defence

ministry
By Barbara Durr In Una

PERU’S President Alan Garcia
was to swear In the country’s

first Minister of Defence yester-

day. Gen Enrique Lopez Albu-
jar, commander of the army,
was chosen to lead Peru's new
defence ministiy, which amal-
gamates the ministries of army,
navy and air force.

It was widely speculated that
President Garcia would name a
civilian as Defence Minister,
but the army, Peru’s most pow-
erful service, is understood to
have objected. Army officers

led Peru’s last coup in 1968.

Gen Lopez Albujar, who baa
studied in Britain and the US, is
respected within the army as a
professional soldier and is re-
garded by diplomatic observers
as the best choice among active
service officers.
President Garcia has called

the creation of the ministry ’an
historic step*. He proposed the
consolidation of armed forces
ministries last March, when it

was approved in an extraordi-
nary session ofthe Congress.

It prompted discontent in the
military, particularly the air
force, the smallest but richest
service. As asign of its unhappi-
ness, the air force buzzed the
presidential palace, a protest
that subsequently led to its

commander being relieved
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Vancouver deal likely on
aid for frontline states
BY ROB&tfMAtnHNERBI VANCOUVER.
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COMMONWEALTH . Head* 'far

government yesterday embark-i
ed inVancouverona diseusafan'
of southern Africa without any"
prospect of persuading Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, tbe British
Prime Minister, of moditying-
her opposition ' to' increasing
sanctions against Pretoria.

~

- However, with other member
countries -showing little stom-
ach for more than atoken fight
on the subject, it seems tikety
that agreement will be reached
on a package of economic mea-
sures to help the African fron-
tline gtates. v
In her openingspeeclt, to the,

conference on Tuesday. Mra
Thatcher specificalty. epjdoEsed
joint action tobelirthefirahtlfae -

statesreduce theft; dependence
on South Africa" and the ether
leaden haw.accepted thatihis
fa as fa^as sirewofkoi' 1 ' * 11

The southern African'tfefnfe^
together with the priyhie^faeet-'
fag of the leadeto'faa ao-caRed
retreat; at-:the Rakfr Ghanagaii
resort, will be the^centrepiece
of the t^mference. The heads of
government -are discussing . a
range of problems, including
thesituation foRowing tiie mili-
tary coup, in Fiji and die 'crisis

fa Sri Lanka, which are not on
thefemal agenda:

1
'

The southern Aflfam,debate
was preceded ,by a;disiiusrion
on Tuesday,on the wnrid polltt
cal scene* duringwirich.-Mr fcee-
Knan Yew^tbe Singapore Prime

Mfalste^indMm^Thatcher.anit-

lysed envelopments, in tfa Soviet
Union and& Eait/ West rela--

tfanaaa thereeult ofMrMikhail
Gorbachev’s policies.
T Introduclng the discussion,
Mr Lee^UanTew said the cru-
cial Question ,was whether Mr
GorbadHsr wanted to make the
Soviet econon^ more efficient
to pursue a policy ofsupremacy
for the Soviet Union, or whether
heTiad .acknowledged that nn-
riear weapons' had rtded out a

^^^tSeyer the answer Mr Lee
Knan Yew and Mrs Thatcher
considared-thatMr Gorbachev’s,

aim urns notto make the Soviet

Union teBiCipoHniit Mr Lee
Kimmi Ydw saidi’He knows that

the centxaHy-plamied and con-

trolled^!S6viet economy cannot
eowpefeagainstfree enterprise

god .the free market. "He wants)

to mcbrtioraie tiie free market,

butliedoes notlntendxto have
pturafistiesociety
wig* political parties ana organ-

ised dissent’
lbs Thatcher considered that

only- limited -change could be
expected in the Soviet . Union
and that people should not mis-
take change of style for change
in substance.
: Although she welcomed the
prospect ofa superpower agree-
ment on medium-range nuclear
weapons. Mis Thatch —1'“

fealty-ruied-out-the
of ail nuclear weapons

Anewname,anew future,anewforce.

Aspinall Holdings p.l.c.*

Surrey Park Homes.

Neilson Travel.

Falmouth Developments Limited.

Green Lane Developments Limited.

Hotel Burstin.

Adynamically successfulpropertyand leisure group.

/ 46-47 Pall Mall,London SW1Y 5JG. Telephone 01-408 1067.

^Subject to shareholders appro^l and the oflfer for Aspinall Holdings p.l.c.

becoming or being declared unconditional in all respects.
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Court rules Sumitomo
infringed fibre patents
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

A US court has ruled that Sumito-
mo Electric Industries of Japan has
infringed two patents held by Com-
ing Glass Works of the US on fibre-

optic products.

The ruling brought to a head a
long-running battle between the

two companies, each of which
r-faimc tfw other been infring-

ing its patents. The products consti-

tute the core of fibre optic cables for

which demand is growing strongly

in the tdaocnuninihMOM and
computer industries.

However, practical financial

impact of the ruling is likely to be
lmiitpH Sumitomo Fiber Optics of

Research Triangle, North Carolina,

said itwould «tnpnmanfactaring fl-

fares until the legal issues were re-

solved. It will buy in fibres from
manufacturers licenced by Corning
so it can continue to make cables.

The fibres, which are currently in

excess supply, are worth about half

the value of the finished product,

said Mr Robert Swixbul, senior

vice-president of Sumitomo Fiber

Optics.

He estimated Sumitomo had a 10

per cent share of the $3O0m-a-year

US market rirtminatfri by Coming
and AT&T which together have 70

percent

Sumitomo, which inttfatpri the le-

gal battle in 1984 to clarify the pa-

tents' coverage, will also appeal
BgflTT^ the ruling, arguing that the

court took too wide a view of the par-

tents.

If the legal remedies fafl
,
Sumito-

mo wQI be able to resume manufac-
turing fibres when Coming's key
patent, number 915 covering long-

distance transmission fibres, ex-

pires in may 1989.

Judge William Conner, of the

New York Federal Court, ruled that

patent 915 “dearly covers a basic pi-

oneering invention” which Sumito-

mo ‘‘wflHugly infringed”.

& also ruled in favour of Com-
ing on its 550 patent covering short-

distance transmissions used, for ex-

ample, in computers. A third par-

tent, number 454 on a manufactur-

ing process, was not infringed, he
said, because Sumitomo had modifi-

The court has yet to assess dam-
ages Hating back to 1985 when Su-

mitomo began fibre manufacturing

in the US. A Coming lawyer said it

could receive several millions of

dollars. A Coming spokeswoman
said it was too early to assess the

long-term impact of the rulings.

The judge said the infringed pa-

tents, granted in 1972 and 1975,

terally created a new industry of

substantial size”. Worldwide sales

of fibre optic cables totalled about

$600m last year.

Airbus: call for US co-operation
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

A FRENCH parliamentary commis-
sion has called for increased coop-
eration between McDonnell Doug-
las, the US aircraft producer, ami
Airbus, the European consortium

which is its rival in the civil avia-

tion market, in a bid to ease the
mounting tension between the US
and the European Community over

the way Airbus is financed by SC
governments.
Rimafor Maurice Blin, presenting

tiie commission's report, said the

US and the EC must at all costs

avoid coming to blows over the is-

sue of Airbus, which American air-

craft manufacturers, such as
McDonnell Douglas and Boeing, ac-

cuse of being illegally supported by
state subsidies.

The prospect of co-operation be-

tween the two aerospace groups has
been frequently raised, hwlnding

the possibility of working together

on a stretched version of the Airbus
A-320 airliner.

Mr Biin said it was ironic that the
US was eager to continue the co-op-
eration in aircraft engine produc-
tion between General Electric and
Snecma, the French state-owned
aero engine producer which this

week received a FFr5L5bn (S410m)
state advance for the development
of the Unducted Fan Motor, while
riaiming that the Airbus financing

arrangements are gpinrf the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Japan’s faulty trucks criticised
BY ROBERTTHOMSON IN PEKING

THE Chinese government has
made a rare public criticism of
Japanese companies for alleg-

edly having sold Canity trucks to

Chinese corporations which
'suffered economic losses' and
are seeking compensation.
Relations between China and

Japan have deteriorated this

year, and Chinese officials have
privately claimed thatJapanese
companies frequently offload

shoddy products here, but have
rarely identified them. Howev-
er, a report in the People's Dai-

ly yesterday alleged that large
shipments of Hino and Nissan

trucks have been defective.
The official newspaper said

that trucks were purchased by
the State Bureau of Materials
and Equipment from the end of
1985, and that driven had com-
plained of problems with
brakes, windshields, tyres and
the cab roof. The report also
claimed some of 10,000 import-
ed Nissan trucks had serious
engine flaws.
Diplomats said the Chinese

government was attempting to
embarrass theJapanesecompa-
nies into providingfurthercom-
pensation. Nissan has already

given compensation to some of
the owners of trucks with al-

leged flaws, but the People’s
Daily made clear that China ex-

pected far greater compensa-
tion.
Since the Hall in mid-January

ofthe Communist Party general
secretary Hu Yaobang, Sino-
Japanese relations have fal-

tered, with Peking complaining
of an increase in Japanese de-
fence spending, a rise in milita-

rism, a bilateral trade surplus
in Japan's favour,and thereluc-
tance ofJapanese companies to
investhere.

Japan and
EC head for

fresh clash

on liquor
ByJanRodewfnTofcyo

JAPAN appears to be heading
for a fresh row with the Europe-
an Community over its taxes on
alcohol Recent reports suggest
Tokyo will reftise to bow to EC
complaints that the taxes dis-

criminate against imported
wines and spirits.

year Japan's Ministry of
Finance proposed a partial re-

form of liquor taxes, but the Eu-
ropean Commission dismissed
these as unacceptable and filed

a complaint at the General
Agreement on Tariffo and
Trade.
A Gatt panel sent a confiden-

tial report on the issue last

month to the two parties. Last
week stories appeared in the
Japanese press claiming the re-
port condemned Japan's liquor
tax system as incompatible with
Gatt rules. Mr Andreas van Agt,
head of the EC delegation in
Tokyo, said yesterday that *we
do not quarrel’ with these re-
ports.
The stories have given details

of reforms that the Ministry of
Finance apparently proposes to
put forward early next year.
Finance Ministry officials

have confirmed that they intend
to propose revisions, but, ac-
cording to the press reports,
they will be virtually identical
to those put forward last De-
cember.
That package consisted of the

removal of the ad valorem por-
tion of the current two-tier sys-
tem so that tax would be deter-
mined solely on alcohol
content Also, two of the three
classes of whiskies would be
unified for tax purposes. But
the higher class, into which fall
most imported whiskies, would
still attract a much higher rate
of tax.

Those proposals were never
enacted because the overall tax
reform bill of which they were a
part was withdrawn from the
Diet (parliament). However, the
EC then said they were unac-
ceptable. it seems unlikely that
theECs attitude towards the re-
forms proposed last year will
have changed.
One interpretation of the

leaks is that they are related to
the campaign to choose a suc-
cessor to the Prime MinisterMr
Yasnhiro Nakasone. It may be
that some officials oppose re-
form and are trying to provoke
one or more of the candidates
into making an electoral prom-
ise not to remove the protection
system for Japan's powerful
drinks industry.

Trade war threat sparks row in Brazil
BRAZILIAN ministers were
yesterday locked in fierce row
over bow to defiue a potentially

explosive trade war with the US
over Brazil's ban on imports of
American computer software,

writes Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Ja-
neiro.
This follows the decision by

the White House’s Economic
Policy Council to postpone tem-
porarily plans to retaliate with
punitive tariff* on selected Bra-
zilian exports, despite pressure
from US industrialists and a
unanimous recommendation for
action from theUS Trade Policy
Review Group.
Behind the US decision lay

fears that worsened trade rela-
tions could jeopardise crucial
talks due this month between

Brazil and its bank creditors os
the eight-month-old moratori-
um on payments on $68bu in
Longertorm loans.

Hie tariffs, which could hit

Brazilian orange juice, foot-

wear and car exports, had been
widely expected by the US soft-

ware industry after Brazil re-
fused an import licence for the
MS-Dos programme sold by Mi-
crosoft.

US diplomats believe thatthe
ruling directly contravenes
agreements between the two
governments reached last June
after a year oftalks.

In Brasilia, the Itamarati- the
Brazilian External Relations
Ministry - is said to be sxtgiy

with officials at the highly na-

tionalistic Information Tech-
oology Secretariat (SEp for

pressing ahead with the impo;

ban.

Senior diplomats have now
informally urged the US to pur-

sue appeal procedures before

ordering retaliation. But it is by

no means certain that the Bra-

zilian body that w»U hear toe

case will order the ban to be

lifted.

Much will'depend on the posi-

tion taken by President Jose

Serney in toe dispute between

the Itamarati and the Science

and Technology Ministry, head-

ed by a renowned protectionist,

Mr Renato Archer.

While the president Is anx-

ious to avertworsened relation*

with the US, be is «*n
concerned not to sflfDate far*

ther his supporters

many of whom would back the

import ban. Mr Serney is eiw-

rently engaged in art extremely

delicate effort to wfa.cross-par-

ty backing for his political pro-

gramme.

The legal basis far too raftmat

of an import licence far Micro*

soft rests oa toe claim that a
similar national eqtzMlest
software programme already
exists. Ironically, Scopus, the

Brazilian makers, have IQ bftt

publicly admitted that their

software is a direct copy of Mi-
crosoft's MS-Dos.

Lionel Barber in Washington on an uneven division of benefits

US-Canada trade pact disappoints
-TODAY CANADA, tomorrow
the world,* the New York Times
declared in a ringing endorse-
ment of the draft US-Canada
free trade pact
At this early stage, it seems

fair to forecast that the prospect
of a free trade zone between
North America's two neigh-
bours will enjoy overwhelming
support in the US press. Protec-
tionism rarely finds much fa-

vour is the editorial columns
south ofthe Great Lakesandthe
US-Canada outline agreement
reached 10 days ago will not
prove the exception to the rule.
So the Reagan Administration

has some powerful allies in the
forthcoming straggle for public
opinion. In turn, that should
help shape the votes in the
House of Representatives and
US Senate needed to gain final
approval ofthe accord between
two countries whose annual
trade already amounts to
$135bn.
US negotiators, helped by a

bevy oflaywers, are now putting
flesh on the agreement which
has to be sent in final form to
CongressbyJanuary3 198& The
House and Senate will then
have 90 days to approve the
deal, under a "Easttrack” mecha-
nism set up on the US side for
negotiating, considering and
votingon the trade pact
Simultaneously, US officials

have begun seeking the views of
the two Democrat committee
chairmen on Capitol Hill whose
support will be vital next yean
Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Tex-
as, chairman of the Senate fi-

nance committee, and Repre-
sentative Dan Rostenkowski of
IDinofs,who headsthe taa-wrifr
Ing House ways and means com-
mittee.

So much for the political at-
mospherics: what about the
substance ofthe pact?
Despite presidential rhetoric

about historic breakthroughs,
many observers (includingsome
US officials who have briefed
reporters themselves over the
past week) are reluctant to
trumpet the pact as an earth-
shaker.
A senior official at the US Do-

partment ofAgriculture (USDA)
noted, for example, the agree-
ment to eliminate all agricul-
tural tariffs within 10 years and
to remove tire requirement for
licences for US wheat and grain
shipments to Canada.
He admitted that the

had foiled to extend the free
'trade concept to dairy products,
tobacco, peanuts ana the tight-
ly-regulated Canadian beer in-
dustry. Bat he said the two
countries' agreement to exempt
each other from their respec-
tive meal import law restric-
tions might lead to tougher com-
petition for the US industry
(though Canadians had skirted
the rules in the pastbyshipping
live animals rather than dead
meat).
In sum, however, tire USDA

official reckoned that the net
benefit would add some 9200m
to $300m to the annual bilateral -

trade of $i.7bn agricultural
products. It’s not a massive in-
crease but it maintaiiTiK the mo-
mentum towards freeing up ag-
ricultural trade.”

By contrast, senior US Trea-
sury officials were gushingly
supportive of the deal which
they said provided a guiding
light forthe UruguayGattround
because it covered not only
goods, but services too.
By the Treasury's estimation.

James Baker: i*** *

Intervention

Canadian screening of US in-

vestment will be lifted. US ac-

quisitions of Canadian compa-
nies will also be treated less
harshly. The gross assetthresh-
old for triggering such a review
will rise from g25m to &50m: in
fixture, investors will only foce a
review ifthey buy a controlling
interest hi any ofthe 500 largest
Canadian companies.
The Canadians agreed to

scrap rules which require that
foreign investors give Canadi-
ans a Miirimum unity position

of between 10 and 25 per cent
That romp* that US companies
can buy up to 100 per cent of a
Canadian institution
without review - aside from the
six largestCanadianbanks.
Last week; suspicions grew

that MrJames Baber, US Trea-
sury Secretary, whom late in-
tervention in the talks forged «

last irate agreement - had
Gtronganned the Canadians.
Treasury officials Involved in
the talks denied tote, but
could only single out one ti

ble benefit accruing to tire

HHfrdiapa in tM* area: exemption:
from the Glasa-Steagal Act
which separates commercial
banking from securities under-
writing and other investment
activities.

The other main area of inter-

est last week was the automo-
bile *wri truck sector which ac-

counted for S56.6ba in bilateral

trade in 1985. In US eye*, their
negotiators scored a political

victory: US auto masufaduren
such as General Motors. Ford
and Chrysler will be able to
manufacture cars and parts in
Canada for duty-free sale In tha
US, but tire same benefits win
be denied to the Japanese and
Koreans sending their cars
through Canada into the ,US
market.

The US-Canada be* trade
pact has arrived- just as Con-
gress is debating* wide-ranging
Trade BID with nutfor protect-

tionixt dements. Nuggets like
those Contained la the autopact
are ttsefhl re throw Into fixture

negotiations with Congress on
the content of a trade hut they
make It doubly hard for Con-
gress to claim the high ground
<mprotecting.US Industry. -

On the other band. Means
Bentsen and

.
Bwhnhnrsti

knowhow much tireReagan Ad-
ministration wishes to put a
UBCanuda free trade pact on
public display. The temptation
to cut a m*1 on favoured parts
ufa Trade Bill, using tire US-
Canada pact as a bargaining
chip, must be rated high.

It cameback as a copier.
Oce copiers aren't fancy. And maybe they aren’t

especially pretty.

But they won’t let you down.
Here’s the kind ofreliability we’re talking about:
Imagine making 9JOOOJDOO copies in a row (it

would take you about 7or8 years) without ever

having to clear an internal paperjam.
And imagine nevei; during all that time, having

to add tones: Or, for that matter, developer

Or, for that mat-
ter; having to clean

corona wires or
change fuser oiL

Thales the way it

is with Oc6 mid- and
high-volume copieis.

They are so reliable,we actually bolt their

access doors shut.

ADIFFERENTWAYOF MAKING COKES.
As you might expect,Oce copieis run a bit differ-

ently from the copiers you’re used to - and quite
possibly fed up with.

In most copieis the paper is dragged from the
paper tray to a drum, where it picks up the image.
An Oce,on the other hand, brings the image to

the paper by way oftwo belts. The paper path is less

than halfthe typical length, making paperjams
nearly impossible.

COPIESTHAT LOOKUKETHEYCAME
FROMTHEPRINTER.

This belt-imagingsystem gives you something else

most drum-type copiers don’t: consistent ofiset-

quality copies.

The kind you send out forwhen you don’t trust

yourown copier to deliver

How is this possible?

Fpr one thing,our photoconductor is made
hum zinc oxide.

It’s more sensitive to fine

lines and halftones than the

photoconducting material

drum-type copiers use.

Another reason is our
clean toner-transfer system.

Most copiers use a powerful
electrostatic charge to make
the image “jump” to the paper

That causes those toner spots and dulls the
sensitivity ofthe photoconductor

Oce copiers print

the image cleanly

onto the paperhum
a smooth silicone

belt

On top ofthat,
Oce’s Automatic
Background Compensation adjusts the exposure

to give you perfect copies every time - even from
photographs and tinted originals.

This copy quality is consistent overtime, too.

In most copiers, quality fades as the developer

ages.The Oce process doesn’t require developer

Nor does it use fuser oil, so your transparencies

will be clean and free from streaks.

WE FILLITUE
The only thing Oce copiers consume is toner But
you don’t have to worry about that, either

Wfe topup the 90000-copy toner reservoireveiy
time we come by.

In fret, ifyou’re concerned about costs - and
who isn’t? -you’re in fora surprise.

Oce copieis cost you less to buy and run than
anyother comparable machines in their class. (Tell

us yourcopying needs, and well tellyou exactly

howmuch less.)

They also use less electricity,thanks to low-heat
fusing and low-chaige toner-transfer

You’ll save on paper, too. Oce copieis printjust

as well on low-cost paper
You’ll even save floor space. An Oc6 requires up

to 30 percent less than any comparable machine.

LLU IJdAKd ULL),AINU STUJL, liKUWlNG.
Who are we to suggest that, when it comes to copiers,

you don’t have to take the bad with the good?
Oc6 is a 110-year-old Dutch company that has

been making reproduo-
tion equipment since

1920 -long before

some ofour biggest

competitors got their

start.

*We are the only
European company active in the development,
manufacturing and marketing ofboth design
engineering and office copier equipment We have
earned a reputation in ninety countries for buQding
reliable “workhorse” machines.

And our reputation is growing all the time. We’ve
put our mid-volume and high-volume copieis into
some ofthe largest companies in the UK. You’D find
Oce copiers in Unilever PLC, Philips Electronics and
Plessey. Just to name a few.

The brochure pictured below wffl tell you some
things we just don’t have room for here. About our
direct sales and service organisation, forexample
and our wide range ofcopier features, our ergonom-
ically designed controls, and our especially attract-
ive financial arrangements.

Post the coupon today, or call us on 01-502-1851

(oce

Reliable Performance.

Post to: The Advertising Department.
Oee -Copiers U K Limited: Langston RaadL
Loughion.Easea IGI03TH.

Um Interested inwtmOri copters can do for me..Please send me your brochure Dnrch tfoiterpkm.
******* haw 8 representative contact me right away

Postcode

Telephone
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BYLOUSE KEHOEWSANFRANCSSCO

A-MAJOR step towards'Identifying the human
genes that are responsible for hereditary dis-
eases, and which seem to make some people
predisposed towards'; developing heart dis-
ease, arthritis, some (nnu,of. mental illness
and cancer, has been achieved by^a Massachu-
setts genrtjcresearch group.
Sending the gemetic research world into a

flurry of excitement. Collaborative Research
announced, last' week that It has developed a.
*gentic lmkage'mep* ofhuman genes. .The map*
represents the first step toward developing a

.

detailed picture of the hitman 'genome*,- the
blueprint ofhuman chemistry.

. The linkage map is akin to a list ofalmost
400 *landmarka*.in the uncharted genome. Re-
searchers who are trying to locate defective

genes or those that cause disease canjunniaF-
row their searches to the approximate loca-
tions provided, hythe Landmarks, orm^nn
as theyare scientificallytermed. '

The CollaborativeResearch map fort^eifirat
. time
in human genetic; mafgBaL Accordingjto, the
researchers, it is #6 per • ceitf complet*}, al-

though efforts continue to add more rgaffieigH
Within a year or two, BOO taROO mu&n|ii9
be identified, greatly enhancing the Tnap^ -airu

carding to pr Helen DonisKeller, who lecfthe
geneticmapping effort . ,

However, true !taapifpftbe human genome,
which would,include (toe detail,ofthe relative,
positions ofdifferent p*iy>t and subcom-
ponents, are still severalyean av?*gr. ,

Group power holds sway
in the electronic office
BYALANCANE
PEOPLE i»fc» working together work group activity where a
in groups - even in the electron- number of staffworking co-or-

ic office. New figures from Fed- dinated fashion on a common
der Associates, which monitors protector activity,

computer installations in the Wang bed a good yea* In the
UK, shows that toe greatest SS-RR workstation category, and
growth in office systems is in IBSf' dominated toe 100-plus
linked workstations which form sector. - «whnngti Thorn - EMTs
"integrated office system!if*.,, "Hostr system also made a good

- -yiiv . ibdaring in this area.
T* e market for these totebi- - Tbe figures come from Ped-

g * by SO percent during IMS. ? darts lgh annual UK survey,
with most activity in the repost of the survey costs
and 28-80workstation sectors. .-fljsHOO mdmm ln&nutioD
These meet the demand of ^*nbeobtained on 01-8789111.

A meeting of

distant minds

A COMPACT colour ride# con-
ference unit, which can be
wheeled from ream to teem
and carts £78£*n, ha* been de-

veloped by Interact, which b
part ofWindsor Television, the
cable television group. The
nit allows up to six people I*
hrtd a conference with another
six using similar anil, so
long as suitable connection
can hemale to the location.

Ifthe system Is used within a
cable television area, the cost
is reduced to less than £30,000
because toe cable network can
be need to to carry signals
without farther processing.
Signals are taken antslde the
area vta a shared signal pro-
cessing unit, which digrasea
and compresses them for on-
ward traasmtartan aver tele-
phone company digital links.
Bat aoiBSiily such a device,
known as a endec 4r*—»*i-g for

is hnilt into the system and
sends atgttsr straight
into the digital telephone

(Codecs allow televi-

sion signals to he accommo-
dated within toe capacity of
available digital dradtsj
At each end of toe confer-

ence Unit, with the people
sooted, a owners can be pro-
grammed to point at any par-
ticipant - toe chairman has s
control unit. Two screens are
provided to allow the free of
any speaker to be seen at the
ether end, along with any dec-
meat or (scanned an a
special Internet anltL If nec-
essary, either screen can be
split intotwo or three to show
mere ofthe frees in toe group.
An added advantage of the

Internet anlt b that it can be
wheeled into the security reem
at night to provide screens for
toe surveillance earners net-

recording and checking the
composition of goods trains.

The portable's stored data to

then despatched over a tele-

phone line tote n Paris golds
train administration rsmpnt

Electric fruits

of the sea

while, in toe UK, the
root the FnT will seen

THE COMBINED production
of electricity and fresh water

"Man from toe Pro" will semi
tarn up on the doorstep with
one of Husky's..naits, pro-
grammed to deal wito the de-
tails eTpremium collection, ar-
rears and other insnrance
policy nutters. Prudential As-

Mkyi

mi electricity and fresh wafer
from snrfhce therm si energy
in sen water to new a urortfc-

whlie proposition, according ta

Argonne National Laboratory
in the US.
The technology, ocean ther-

mal energyconversion (OTEC),
has been demon strafed on a
small scale at toe Natural En-
ergy Laboratory in HawniL Af-
ter farther development, says
Argonne, OTEC power plants
conld produce power and fresh
water for Island communities,
sing only energy from the
sen. A 1IKW plant could pro
dnee gn gallons offresh water
a day and eesagb electricity

HcpOth

Clay drain*)*.

Anything oiau

isunnatural.

Warm water at met 78 deg
F (£SJt deg C) to drawn hue a
chamber where the pressure to

only about one per cent ef at-

mospheric- Due to the lew
pressure, aboutone percentof
the sea water tarns to steam
aadtonsedtodrlvetarhfnes.lt
later condenses to fresh water
by cooling in heat exchangers
that use cold water drawn from
a greater depth at 44 deg F (8
dogCL
The energy to pomp the eea

water and create the necessary
tow air preasme is only a small
fraction of that generated by

Point made for

smaller shops

SMART TERMINALS of Sto-
esfirtd, Oxford. In toe UK to

attacking the electronic point
ofsale (EPOS) terminal agarfcrt

with £1JH units which the
company says will make EPOS
more attractive to smaller re-
tail outlets.

Each terminal (and three am
just as economical as 84, the
maximum) to sepuntely con-
nected byMsown cable to price
look-up and stock flies held on
semiconductor mass storage
units. The decided
against local area networks
and Use storage to obtain
higher transaction speeds.
With 84 terminals runningand
with laser scanning at ton
check nuts, the response tone
oftoe newTOOt88M terminals
to 1 to be less than one
second per article.

Smaller retail outlets can
add n bnck-afflcc personal
computer to enable clerical
and stores staff to enter data,

about deliveries for example,
wbile owners or managers can
obtain reports about stock lev-

els and trading figures. All fee
flies are updated as the trans-
actions occur at the sales
points.
Smart Terminals achieved a

major success wito its previ-
ous systems by equipping the
Argos store chain In the UK
witoSM terminate.

CONTACTS; Husky Corapulsrs: UK, 0203
0881S1. tame UK. 0733 840040 Aigonnc
US. (312) 872 0384. Smart Tanrtna*: UK.

Come to flavor

Marlboro, the number one

selling cigarette in the world.
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Employers seek

new measures to

Strong increase in output held

at underlying rate of 5 to 5.5%
BY PHILIP STEPMBIS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

spur investment
BYTERRYDODSWOHTH. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITAIN’S employers yester-
day rejected claims that City of
London pressures on industry
were inhibiting long-term plan-
ning and called instead for ad-
ditional Government measures
to stimulate investment
Demand for a new approach

by the Government followed
publication of a Confederation
of British Industry report which
argued that the there was little

real substance in the belief that
the financial markets were forc-
ing companies to concentrate
too much on their short-term
profits performance.
Although many British com-

panies had given insufficient
weight to long-term develop-
ment, the report said, this arose
mainly Cram underlying eco-
nomic and political factors, in-
cluding inadequate profitabili-
ty, rather thaD City pressures.
The Government had an im-

portant role in correcting the

causes of short-term bias, 'not

least in ensuring that public-

sector purchasing is used to

promote long-run industrial

competitiveness, sterling re-

mains competitive and public

expenditure does not crowd out
company investment.”

The conclusions of the report,

undertaken by a joint industry/

City task force, were taken up
by the CBI later yesterday at the

first of the new three-monthly

meetings of the National Eco-
nomic Development Council,
the forum made up of employ-
ers, Government and unions.

In a paper addressing the is-

sue of improving the UK's in-

dustrial competitiveness, the
CBI called for Government help
in stimulating investment
through reductions in corporate
taxation
Details, Page 12; Lex, Page 18

THE STRENGTH of the re-
bound in Britain’s manufactur-
ing output since early last year
was underlined yesterday byof-
ficial figures showing that pro-
duction continued to rise
strongly in August
Government statisticians be-

lieve that the figures confirm
- their earlier judgment that out-
put is now growing at an under-
lyingrateofStoS.S percent.
In the three months to August,

manufacturing companies pro-
duced L8 per cent more than in
the previous three months and
5.8 per cent more than in the
comparable period of 1986.
Statisticians believe that the

figures for the latest two months
may be erratically high,
reflecting problems with sea-
sonal adjustments during the
summer holiday period. But
there is no sign of any weaken-
ing in the underlying upward
trend.
Alter a pause in the early

months of 1986, manufacturing
output has since risen steadily,
with the pace ofgrowth acceler-
ating after the pound’s sharp
devaluation at the end of last

Industrial
Production
Manufacturing 1980.100
112

iaa BssiafTyWr'USfvJ
IUO

102

100 1987

per printing and publishing (up
9 per cent): and electrical engi-

neering (up &9 per cent}. The
man-made fibres industry, how-
ever, remains depressed, with
production 8.5 per cent lower
than a year earlier, while the
food industry has shown growth
ofonly19 percent

One blemish on an otherwise
generally encouraging picture
was provided by some down
ward revisions by the Central
Statistical Office of their esti

mates of production in the sec-
ond quarter of this yean

summer. The increases over the
past few months have finally
brought it back to the level seen
at the last peak in 1979, al-
though it is still below that seen
In 1974.
Among the industries which

have done particularly well are
metal manufacturing where out
put is up by 13.8 per cent on a
year earlier; motor vehicles and
parts (also np 13.8 per cent); pa-

This suggests that recent
growth in unit wage costs -a key
indicator of inflationary pres-
sures - has not been as subdued
as previously thought Figures
to be published today by the De-
partment of Employment are
expected to show the annual
pace of increase over recent
months in unit costs at closer to
2 per cent than to the L2 per
cent shown in last month’s sta-
tistics.

Yesterday’s output figures al-
so show a rebound in North Sea
oil production during August
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Most high-flying executives seldom get a
chance to dash offa few lettersbefore dashing

offto the Continent. And beback in the office

the same day, with time to spare.

From October26, you will be able to do this.

With ease.

London City Airport,just six miles east ofthe

City, will give business travellers what they value
most -time.
Time for an eariy-morniiigdebriefinthe City

before catchinga 9am flight; time fora long
meeting with business associates in Baris; and

time at theend ofthe day to catch up on events
backat the office.

London CityAirport will be offeringregular

'

flights to Paris, Brussels and Plymouth (and other

key destinations soon), backed up by specially

tailored airport facilities and in-flight services.

With Docklands already taking offas the
financial and commercial centre ofthe UK,

.

London City Airport is set to change the face of
business travel.

Forreservations contact your travel agent or
the airlines direct.

CWBrymon
01-4765000
0345 717383

FLIGHTS TO RMBS& PLYMOUTH
LONDON CITYAIRPORT GATE20, KINGGEORGEVDOCK,
CONNAUGHTROAD, SO.VERIDWN, LONDON E162FX.

EUROOTY EXPRESS
01-5114200
0345010300

RJ6HIS TOMRS& BRUSSELS

London Docklands.Where BusinessTakes Off.

Tighter City rules

on investment

delayed 6 months
BY ALEXANDER MCOU* EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government yes- ment from Lord Young that the

lerday announced a six-month clause would be implemented-
delay in implementing a key “My worry is that under the

clause in the Financial Services guise of dealing with adminis-

Act under which investors may trative problems, there is a

sue for damages if they lose deep hostility to the ideaofSec-

roouey as a result of a breach of tion 62 and to individual actions

rules by an investment firm. for damages,”Mr Blair said.

Lord Young, Secretary of Lord Young, speaking at a Fi-

State for Trade and Industry, nancial Times conference on
said the extension, from the the effect of the Act on intema-
scheduled date of next April, tional securities markets, said
would allow investment eompa- there was no question of aban-
nies a temporary breathing dotting Section 52,

space in which “teething prob- An investor who lost money
lems” - such as in administrative due to a firm’s misconduct
problems or computer systems - would be comforted little by Lhe
encountered in the introduction punishment of that firm, and a
of investor protection rules compensation scheme was also
could be sorted out. an incomplete and unsatisfacto-
The delay, of a part ofSection iy answer, he said.

*istsstsssstx&

and monitor their behaviour
and their financial resources.
The decision was welcomed

by securities houses which have
lobbied for a delay. They have
argued that the clause had

next April, rejected suggestions
that it would drive investment
business away from the UK.

The Act, he said, was intend-
ed to make theUK financial ser-

vices industry efficient and
made the framing of investor competitive, it was aimed to in-

protection rules under the Act
excessively complex.
Mr Andrew Large, chairman

of The Securities Association,
praised the more flexible atti-

tude which be said had been

_ ire confidence in London as a
“clean* place in which to do
business, as well as being suffi-

ciently flexible to accommodate
structural industry changes.

i— j- The growing flexibility of the

l5dlh7
r
thrs^SaS

d
aL
WS §*B wasshownby Sir Kenneth

Shrill, Us chainW who told™ Imbr*1,a the conference the SIB’S final
rule-book, due to be published
today, would broaden substan-

mSd
-l5SS“p^

1
^>2^ tWUyOje definition of"business

Minister for Trade, who said
mresu>rs-

tbat he would seek a commit- Hex, Page 18

Bank shares dip on
ownership ruling
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

SHARES in T7K banks fell
sharply yesterday in thewake of
Tuesday's statementbyMr Rob-
in Leigh-Pembextou, the Gover-
nor ofthe Bank ofEngland, lay-
ing out the new policy on bank
ownership.
Hardest hit was Midland

Bank whose shares fen by 6 per
cent Midland Bank has been at
the centre of takeover specula-
tion after the acquisition ofa 0
percent stake by Hanson Trust,
and a bid approach from
Saatchi and Saatchi, the busi-
ness services group last month.
The shares closed at 518p, down
35m
Among the other clearing

banks, the Royal Bank of Scot-
land, long viewed as a takeover
candidate, lost 20p before re-
coveringto422p for alossoflOp
on the day.
Takeover favourites among

the merchant banks were also
sold offi Morgan Grenfell fell

18p to 569p, ana Kleinwort Ben-
son lost 27p to 624p. The weak-
ness of financial service stocks
also spilled over into the insur-
ance sector.

In his statement, Mr Leigh-
Pemberton said that he did not
think that banks at "the core of
our financial system* should be
controlled by industrial or com-
mercial companies, or by insti-
tutions from abroad. He was
commenting cm the Bank’s re-
sponsibilities under the new
Banking Actwhich require it to
apply a “fit and proper* test to
anyone owning more than 15
per cent ofa UK deposit-faking
institution.
However he also made dear

that the Bank Intended tojudge
each case on its merits rather
than apply hard and fast rules.
Ho also implied that the Bank
would raise fewer objections to
takeovers of smaller banks or
those who did not play a by
role in the clearing system or in
thesupplyofcredit.

The statement was viewed in
•banking circles as marking a
smaller relaxation of earlier
.controls on banks than bad
.been expected.

In Brief

Rolls-Royce

in $115m
high-tech

engine deal
Rolls-Royce has won amm or-

der from Asset* World-Wide

Aviauoc Services of Australia,

for RB-211-SS5E4 high-tecimdo-
ry engines in six Boeing 737 air-

liners ordered by the aviation

leasing group, Michael Donne
writes.

The value of the order in-

cludes initial supply of engines

for the twin-engined 757s nod
servicing support during opera-

tional service. -

The 535 engine has now been
specified by 16 ofthe 21 custom-

ers for the Boeing 757 so Ear. De-
liveries are due to start early in

1989.
•WINGS WEST, a US region-

al airline, has placed a SSSra

(£40zn) order with British Aero-
space for IS 19-scat Jetstream
Soper 31 twin-engined. 19-ocater

aircrafL

Ireland to cut spending
Irish Government spending will

drop in real terms during 1868
for the first time in 30 years, by
almost £400.000.000.

Waite appeal
The Archbishop of Canterbury
has written to Libyan leader Col
Gaddafi for his help to secure
the release of missing church
envoy Terry Waite.

Vauxhall strike likely

Manual workers at VauxhaU
Motors’ car plant at Luton seem
increasingly likely to strike
from Friday afternoon in a dis-
pute over the recalculation of
productivity bonuses.

Warning on refugees
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-
tary, waned of a flood of "bo-
gus* applications for refogee
status following an Appeal
Court decision that six Tamils
be allowed tostay intheUK.

Paisley heckles Hfilery
The Rev Ian Paisley staged
one-man banner-waving protest

President as

Editorial comment, Page 16; Lex,
Page 18

Teachers lodge claim
for 15% pay increase
BY DAVID BRKOLE, LABOURCORRESPONDBIT

TEACHING PAY returned to
the spotlight yesterday when
the NASUWT, the main union in
secondary schools in England
and Wales, published a claim
for a rise ofabout 15 per cent.

by thrust a large element of
teacher-employer relations into

lie domain.*

Although the long-running
teachers’ pay dispute ended on-
ly earlier this year with a settle-
ment of 16.4 per cent over 15
months, the NASUWT said that
pay rates since 1984 had im-
proved by only 55 per cent
above the non-manual workers’
average.

The union, which gave a warn-
ing that it might return to dis-
ruptive action, said in its claim?
“It would take only one imposed
pay settlement below the non-
manual index to snatch away
the meagre fruits of the last
three years.*
The Government has abol-

ished direct pay negotiations
for teachers in Rngiwnri and
Wales and appointed an interim
advisory body to make recom-
mendations for the pay settle-
ment due next April. A green
taper (discussion document) is
Jue on longer-term pay deter-
mination arrangements.
Mr Fred Smithies, the union’s
moral secretary, said: “The
ovemment has forced collec-

tive bargaining away from the
negotiating table and has there-

the public
On the basis of non-manual

workers’ pay rates generally,
the claim says that a graduate
teacher at present receiving
£8£00 after three years should
be paid £11A70 in 1988; that the
scale maximum (now £12300)
should be £19,000 without extra
responsibilities and £22^00
(now £17500) with them.
As a step towards these tar-

gets, the NASUWT says the in-
crease next April should be the
current rate of increase in non-
manual earnings - assumed to
be about 7.5 per cent - plus a
further 75 per cent The Educa-
tion Department costs this at
£lbn_
Although teachers are

thought at present to have little
stomach for ftirther strikes, Mr
Smithies said disruptive action
could be contemplated if a set-
tlement was inordinately de-
layed, if a settlement was too
low, or If negotiating rights
were not restored for 1989.
Similarly, Mr Smithies warn-

ed that any introduction of re-
gional pay variation would
make teachers "quite fractious.'
But he accepted that some ac-
tion might be necessary to
counter the high eost of housing
in the south-east ofRagland.

against Ireland's
Dr Patrick HiQeiy began _
speech to the European Parlia-
ment praising the ContmoB Mar-
feet

Dockland’s first flight
The first flight into London’s
docklands from the newly-built
Plymouth airport inaugurated a
regular passenger sendee to
ParisandBrussels.

Soccer arrests
Eight men, alleged to belong to
a notoriousgangofsoccerhooli-
gans known as “the Zulu War-
riors," were arrested by West
Midlands police, bringing to 45
the numberdetained in a major
crackdown on organised foot-
ball violence called “Operation
Red Card.*

Talkson hooligans
European troubleshooters met
in London to explore new
moves to combat football hooli-
ganism in the first conference
of its kind in which the finishing
touches will be.pot to a new in-
ternational information net-
work aimed at beating soccer
thugs.

Cheese production cut
Traditional English cheese
makers, forced to stop produc-
tion because of a milk shortage
caused byEC regulations, are in
-danger of losing their markets
to dairy farmers in Northern Ir-
eland.

Transplant for baby
A five-month-old baby girl be-
came Britain's youngest living
heart transplant patient after a
6 J£-hour operation.

Belfast clean-up
More than £150.000 is to be
spent giving Belfast a better im-
age through a major advertising
and promotional campaign to
revive the heart of the city that
a decade ago was virtually des-
erted after dark because of the

bombing campaign

Library warning
Labour Party spokesman on£ts Mr Mare Fisher pledged
that there would be -bitter re-
sjstonce* to. any Government
moves to privatise Britain’s li-

•fi55“L itep A"** MinisterRic^rd Luee suggested that U-
partner-

ship opportunities with the pri-
vate sector.

YOURMARKS...JETSET.
60!
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UK NEWS
Evidence of Andrew Taylor on concerns about how housing plans will affect the most deprived

Associations worry over home economics
NORTH Housing Association,
founded in L935 by the father of
Hr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, owns more than
20,000 homes across 6^)00
square miles of northern En-
gland. In May this year the asso-
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Compare this with Threshold

Single Persons rimming Associ-
ation, which own just over 700
properties in west London. The
association has recently started
using low start, index-linked
building society mortgages to
help finance one or two
schemes bat lacks the size,
track record and expertise it
will need if it is to raise private
fending on any large scale
The plight of some of the

black housing associations,
which have sprung up recently,
U even worse. Their properties,
in some of the most run-down
areas of Britain, appear to offer
little security or attraction for
private investors.
Yet the Government expects

liwwing mi4i n*
North,'Threshold and the black
associations, which since the
1974 Housing Act have been
fended almost entirely by gov-
ernment grants, to BnH great-
er proportion of their fends
from the private sector in fix-

ture.
The diversity of the housing

association movement means
feat different horses will have
to be found for different

courses if the Government’s
plans are to succeed. Host asso-
ciations will not be able to issue
their own bonds as North has
done.
To overcome this problem the

Housing Corporation, which ad-
ministers grants to hMMliw mu
sociations. atiA hki National
Federation of Housing Associa-
tions will next monthlaunch an
independent investment body.
It will raise money from capital
markets to lend to packages of
scheme* proposed by indivdual
associations.
The schemes will continue to

receive partial subsidy from
Housing Corporation grants but
rents will have to be high
enough to repay interest and
capital on money raised from
the private sector.
Higher rents will apply only

to schemes built under the new
arrangements. The Government
says tenants unable to pay these
higher rents will be subsidised
through housing benefit
Large housing associations

such as North are expected to
devise their own arrangements.
James Capel, the London stock-
broker owned by the Hongkong
and Shanghai banking group
which organised North Housing
Association’s bond issue, says it

is working on 14 similar
schemes for otherboosing asso-
ciations.
There are more than 2£00 vol-

untary, non-profit-making hous-
ing associations in Britain, com-

ment’s policies, which will
mean an end to Fair Rents for
new lettings - although existing
tenancies will continue to be
protected.
One ofthe the biggest reserva-

tions, according to Mr Paul Ryd-
quist, director of Threshold, is

whether the Government will

NkMas Mdlsr- father founded

mitted to provitfing rented
homes for deprived people who
cannot afford to buy their own
homes and are unable to find
local authority acommodation.
They own more than 500,000

properties housing more than
lm people. Some, such as Pea-
body Housing Association, be-
gan in the last century when
Victorian philanthropists con-
cerned at the state of workers’
accommodation set op a series
ofcharitable*homing trusts.

Many associations remain
concerned abort the Govern-

needed if rents are to be in-

creased more in line with easts.
About 70 per cent of housing

association tenants already re-
ceive housing benefit. Others
will be brought into the benefit
net as rents nse.
'Worse off will be those on

low incomes who do not qualify
for housing benefit, or receive
only a small amount of subsidy.
Many will find that they are bet-
ter off unemployed having the
whole of their bousing cost met
from benefit,' says Mr Rydqnist.
A study by the London Hous-

ing Associations claimed that a
nurse earning £115 a week
could have to pay £43:85 a week
rent for a 50 per cent privately-
financed housing association
scheme. This compared with a
rent of £17.50 under Fair Rent
arrangements. The nurse, in
spite of being £2&35 a week
worse off, would not be eligible
for housing benefit, said the as-
sociations.
The Government argues that

the system will provide a safety
net for these who need it but

that those who can afford to pay
higher rents should do so to al-

low aid to be better directed at

those who really need it It In-

tends to introduce measures to

prevent unscrupulous land-

lords from milking benefits by
forcingup rents.
Associations are also con-

cerned that finance raised from
the private sector should be re-

garded as additional money and
not as s lever to reduce public
exepencUture.
Mr Alan Kilburn, chiefexecu-

tive of North Housing Associa-
tion says: ”We should regard
this as an opportunity to put
more money into housing for

those in need. Ifwe can achieve
that we will have succeeded. It

would be a disaster if the pro-
posals are simply to be regard-
ed as a means of achieving the
same results for less public
money.”

Still to be decided is what
proportion of private sector fi-

nance will be regarded as ap-
propriate for mixed-funded
schemes. Mr Ridley has accept-
ed that subsidy levels will have
to vary In different parts of the
country.
Associations will need to be

convinced that money available
for new developments will in-

crease as a result of the new ar-
rangements and that the cost
will not be so big that it forces
their traditional customers out
of the only market available to
them,
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the Star

loses Co-op
advertising
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THE STAR newspaper yester-
day lost its second big retail ad-
vertiser,wbexr the Co-operafi
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Manufacturers on target

to increase car output
BYKENNETH OOOOMQ

CAR production is on course to

reach 1.175m this year and 13m
in 1988, the Society of Motor
Manufacturers ana _ Traders,

saidyesterday.
This follows a steep foil in

production from L07m in 1979

to only 887,700 in 1982. Since
then annual output has been
about lm. Last year the

1

total

was 1.018m, -• _

The major factor w the im-

provement has been the, at-

tempts made by both Find and-

General Motors; , the Vauxhall

group, to provide - more curs

from theirUK factories, to com-
pensate for the increase
value of the D-Mark against

sterling, which has made hn-MS

year Ford’s car output jumped
by 3&6 per cent to 2AL207 and
Vauxhau’s by 1&9 per cent to
11&20L
Increases by the UK-owned

companies were not so spectac-
ular. The state-owned Rover
group pushed ahead by 9 per
cent to 3Q3JJ75 cars in the eight
months, a time when its UK.
market share has languished at|

just over 15 per cent against Iff

per cent last year. Exports ac-i

courted for most of the rise in

its car production.
Jaguar's output, at 3QA08; toast

19 3 per cent up on the first

eight monthsof 1088.
'Hiia helped total car produc-

tion in the UK in the first eight'

itt

Butlins to upgrade Ayr site
BVJAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BUTLINS, the holiday compa-
ny, la to spend £2Sm on upgrad-
ing Us Holiday World at Ayr of
which £12m is to be committed
before the complex reopens
nextspring. a sub-tropical water-world.
The Ayr Holiday World is the Mating of a set of pools, il!

fourth ofButlln’a five such com- rapids and waterfalls wit
The Ayr Holiday World is the

fourth ofButlln’a five such com-
plexes - once known as holiday
camps - to receive significant

investment Ayr Holiday World,
which lost money last season,
would have closed if Rank Or-

ganisation, which owns Butlins,
not approved of the expendi-
ture.
Some of the initial in-

vestment is to be spent creating
a sob-tropical water-world, con-
sisting ofa set of pools, slides,
rapid* and waterfalls with a
simulated beach.
The upgrading of some of the

accommodation to three star
hotel standard will cost £3m.
Further upgrading will contin-

ue over the next fewyears. Tar-
mac has been appointed main
contractor.
The investment programme

will be helped by a grant of
£L2m from toe Scottish Tourist
Board, the largest the state-
fended organisation has made.
Mr Alan Devnrenx, STB chair-

man, said yesterday he expec-
ted the revamped Holiday
World to create 1,100 direct and
Indirect jobs by 199L

Manufacturing ‘on par
with competitors’
MCK GARNETT
MANUFACTURING in the UK
has revived to sneh an extent
that It has put Britain on a par
with industrial competitors, ac-
cording to a report on behalfof
the Economic League.

The report, by Mr William
Manser, former economic advis-
er to Baring Brothers and the
British Institute ofManagement

clears managers of blame for
thedeclineofmanufacturing.

Itsayscauses which were spe-
cific to the UK included poor
industrial relations, govern-
ment intervention, and the
fierce pricerises ofthe 1070’s.

British Manufacturing - Its Re-
cord and Prospects. The Economic
League, 7 Wine Office Court, Fleet
St, London EC4A 3BY. £5.
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Whitbread
staff changes
By UrnWood

WHITBREAD, file brewing and
retailing group, has re-ocg&iK
ised its— and*
appointed a new main board di-
rector.
Mr Peter Jarvis,

With the earth's resources becoming more
precious, our priority is to make better use of

what nature has given us. At EniChem, this is a .

way of life.

From oil one of nature's gifts. EniChem derives

numerous chemicals and by-products that - -

fundamentally affect our lives. Products that find

their way into health-care, cars, clothes, houses and
agriculture, to name just a few.

The list is extensive. And so is EniChem's

contribution to the development of innovative

products for today and tomorrow EniChem is one of

the world's largest and most diversified chemical

companies, with sales of $5 billion. 80 plants and
30000 employees around the world.

EniChem produces basic chemicals, plastics,

engineering polymers, synthetic rubber and latex.

fibres, detergent intermediates, agricultural products,

specialty and fine chemicals, pharmaceuticals and
more.

Find out more about how we make the best of

natural resources for you and your products.

^EniChem
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EniCHSm (UK)Ltd. Central House. Balfour Road. Hounslow Middlesex 7W3 UX
TfeL: 101) 5771100. Telex: 928343. Fax: (01) 5721850

Regional offices in Manchester and Dublin

EniChem SpA. Piazza Boldrini 1. f-20097 San Donato Milanese
Tel; (02) 5201. Telex: 310246 Eni. Fax: (02) 52023854
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Thames Water calls for

changes to sell-off plans
BY RICHARD EVANS

MINISTERS have been warned
by Thames Water, the biggest
and most profitable of the 10
water authorities in England
and Wales, that unless they
modify their plans to privatise
the industry, flotation should be
shelved indefinitely.

In its response to the Govern-
ment’s controversial privatisa-
tion proposals sent to Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, Environment
Secretary, yesterday, Thames is

fiercely critical of the plan to
hive offall regulatoryand water
management powers to a state-
controlled quango, the National
Rivers Authority.

A similar response came from
North West Water, which also
published its submission yes-
terday. It called for a single,
smaller regulatory,body for the
industry with no operational
functions, and urged the preser-

vation ofas much as possible of
the integrated river basin man-
agement system.
The responses mean that Mr

Ridley continues to be faced

with major political problems
from the industry as he com-
pletes plans for privatisation.

Only one authority, Sevem-
Trent, has come out wholly in

favour of his proposals, with a
second, Anglian Water, in fa-

vour with reservations. The re-

maining eight are hostile in

varying degrees.
The final negotiation process

will start shortly, with the pros-

pect of a bruising confrontation

between the Government and
important sections ofthe indus-

try before a flotation bill is pre-
pared for the next parliamenta-
ry session.

Thames stresses that it re-
mains a firm supporter ofpriva-
tisation. However, it concludes

that the Government’s plans
would downgrade service to
customers, reduce the attrac-

tions of flotation to prospective
shareholders and cause disrup-

tion to staff
It argues that the responsible

protection ofthe public interest

is compatible with the required
freedom of management action
for privatised companies, with-
out eroding the range of activi-

ties for which the water authori-

ties are responsible. "The
Government’s proposals cannot
reconcile that situation and in
consequence break up the in-

dustry as a cohesive entity,' the
submission states.
Thames recommends the allo-

cation ofpublic sector responsi-
bilities between the Environ-
ment Department and the
Ministry ofAgriculture, the pro-
posed director general and a
much smaller NRA, probably
employing200 to 300.

SE warns firms on backlogs
BY CLIVEWOLMAN

THE STOCK EXCHANGE has
written to nine member firms
which have a particularly seri-
ous backlog of unsettled bar-
gains and informed them they
are on a shortlist in danger of
having their trading restricted. •

The restrictions on the vol-
ume of bargains they can carry
out on their own or as agents
will be applied possibly from
the start of the next stock ex-
change account on October 2&
Any restrictions imposed will
apply for a minimum of two ac-
counts or four weeks.

Officials from the Exchange^
settlements department are to
meet within the next week with
the firms to find out the causes
oftheir settlements backlogand
what form of restrictions would
be most effective in allowing
them to catch up.
On August 24, the Exchange

wrote to 42 firms with settle-
ment backlogs to tell them that
measures would be taken
against them unless they im-
proved their procedures. About
15 of those firms have now been
dropped from the list because

they have made substantial im-
provements.
A similar number have been

told that no action willbe taken
against them Immediately, bat
that their performance is not
yet satisfactory and will contin-
ue to be monitored.
In addition to imposing trad-

ing restrictions, the KwhnngA
on previous occasions has »im
threatened to fine firms respon-
sible for large backlogs, to pub-
lish their names and to buy in
compulsorily the shares needed
to settle outstanding hargni^c

Further Spycatcher appeal allowed
BY CHRIS SHERWELL INSYDNEY

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
won leave to appeal to Austra-
lia's High Court against a New
South Wales Court of Appeal
decision allowing publication
in Australia of the book Spy-
catcher.
The development came one

day after the memoirs offormer
M15 officer Mr Peter Wright
went on sale in Australia to an
enthusiastic response. A British
application to prevent such

publication until alter the ap-
peal was turned down.
Under the terms of yester-

day’s order, the Government
must file submissions to the
High Court by mid-December.
Mr Wright and Heinemann Aus-
tralia, his publisher, must file

theirs by February.
The appeal is likely to be

heard over some 2Vi days, later
in the year. But the court warn-
ed that the leave to appeal

could still be withdrawn if cir-
cumstances changed.
• Derbyshire county council’s
campaign to stock Spycatcher in
its libraries began in the High
Court yesterday. It applied to
Mr Justice Knox to vary the in-
junction banning newspapers
from publishing extracts from
the book, upheld on July 30 by
the House ofLords, pending the
Attorney General’s claim for a
permanent order

Poll tax ‘will

sharpen inner

city problems’

By IvorOwen

GOVERNMENT proposals for
replacing domestic rates with a
poll tax and instituting a uni-
form business rate will intensi-

fy problems freed by many
run-down English inner cities,

Mr Jack Cunningham, Labour’s
shadow Environment Secretary,
claims today.

In a statement Issued from La-
bour’s headquarters, he con-
tends that analysis of figures
obtained from the Department
of the Environment has pro-
duced results which 'make a
mockery* of the pledge given by
the Prime Minister immediately
after the Jane general election
to do more for the inner cities.

Mr Cunningham asserts that
Westminster Council is set to
lose more than £400m and the
City of London even more.
Councils "in crisis*, such as

the Loudon Borough ofCamden,
would be in an even worse posi-
tion through the introduction of
a uniform business rate.

A league tabled based on
comparing an estimate of the
on-domestic rate received by
local authorities in the current
financial year and assumptions
made about the impact of the
Government's rate reform pro-
posals shows that London coun-
cils would all suffer a loss of
rate income.

Meacher urges action

on executives’ salaries
BY IVOROWEN

CONTROLS TO prevent compa-
ny executives securingextreme-
ly high salaries were demanded
byMr Michael Meacher, shadow
Employment Secretary, yester-

day.
He said that Britain had half-

a-dosen top directors with sala-

ries in excess of£lm a year. He
claimed that such a scale of re-

wards. so iopsidedly tilted to-

wards marketing, underplayed
the real dynamic within the
economy, the sources ofinnova-
tion and creativity.

•No economic system can
maximise its potential when it

pays its scientists, researchers,
inventors, designers and engi-
neers within the £10,000 to

£25fl00 range, yet pays a man
who markets stocks and shares

abroad 100 to 250 times as
much,' he said.

He also called forthe banning
of discriminatory share option
schemes stimulated by the 1984
Finance Act, which were on the
point of producing "the most
enormous windfalls of alF - hav-
ing acquired tax-free status af-

ter the requisite three-year de-
lay in exercisingthem.

Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
supported Mr Meacher by prom-
ising that Labour's fair tax cam-
paign would focus on the 'grow-

ing of multi-million
pound share option schemes.*
He said these were allowing a

group of company directors to
escape income tax.

Kinnock joins Young row
By IvorOwen

MR NEIL KINNOCK, Labour
Party leader, last night inter-

vened in the campaign to pre-
vent Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, becoming
the next chairman of the Con-
servative Party.
He wrote to Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
pointing out that neither she
nor Lord Young had ruled out
the possibility ofhis taking over
the party chairmanship contin-

uing to head the Department of

Trade and Industry.
Mr Kinnock said 'constitu-

tional probity” required the
Prime Minister deny at once
that such a dual appointment
was In prospect.
He said it would be 'constitu-

tionally improper* forthe Trade
and Industry Secretary - with
all his dealings with business
and industry - to be Conserva-
tive Parly chairman which
would involve seeking money
from companies.

Owen faces challenge from party rivals
BY IVOR OWEN

SUPPORTERS of Mr Robert
Marienaan, still battling to as-

sert his authority as leader of
the Social Democrats, are pre-
paringthemselves for a fresh at-

tempt to rein back Dr David
Owen, the party's former lead-,

er.
They have expressed growing

resentment over his success in
maintaining a prominent posi-

tion on the national stage and
using his influence over the
party's main financial backers

to bolster his campaign to pre-
serve the Social Democrats as a
separate entity, whatever the
outcome of the merger talks

which the current leadership is

conducting with the Liberals.

Mrs Shirley Williams, SDP
president, whose antagonism

towards Dr Owen has already
been'displayed in public, wm-
face him next week with the
charge that be is pursuing a’

course ofconduct which charac-
terised the internal squabbles
ofthe Labour Party in the 1850s,
when the Bevanites were ac-
cused of forming a party within
ape
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, took a sideswipe at Dr
Owen yesterday when he told a.

Liberal gathering in Torquay
that he is sure the great majori-
ty of Liberals and Social Demo-
crats will approve the outcome
ofthe merger negotiations.
He said it was a lot easier to

found a party on no grassroots
organisation, no regard for
democratic consultation or de-|

cision, no agreed policy priori-
ties - save for ex-cathedra pro-
nouncements - a few rich
people to sign the cheques and
banks of computers to conduct
direct mailing shots.

In words Clearly directed at
Dr Owen, he said such an organ-
isation would 'enjoy the charac-
teristics not so much ofa politi-
cal party as ofa fan club.”

Speaking on Channel 4 televi-
sion last night Mr Maclennan
suggested that a new merged
party should choose to call it-
selfThe Democrats. He said the
foil title would be The Demo-
cratic Union of Social Demo-
cratic and Liberal Parties.

UK NEWS

Food processing machinery plant closes
APV BAKER, the leading UK
producer of food processing
equipment, is closing one of the
two factories in its Rose For-
grove packaging machinery di-

vision.

The plant, at Gainsborough,
Lincolnshire, employs 200. APV
Baker said it hoped about 100
employees at the Gainsborough
site would be offered jobs In
other group factories.

The company said it was cut

ting manufacturing costs to
meet levels ofdemand for Rose
Forgrove products, which in-

clude machinery used in mak-
ing packaging for bread, confec-

tionery and pharmaceuticals.

,
The other Rose Forgrove site

is at Leeds, West Yorkshire.
This plant, which employs 230,
is more modern than the Gains-;
borough plant and has more!
space for expansion.
APV Baker was formed in

March by a merger between
APV, a manufacturer of ma-
chinery used for making foods
from a liquid base, such as
dairy products, and Baker Per-
kins. which specialises in ma.
ehinery for producing dry foods.

Rose Forgrove, which up to
now has acted as an indepen-
dent company, is being merged
with the former Baker Perkins
process machinery business

Fifth TV
channel

study to

be ordered
By Raymond Snoddy

FEASIBILITY studies are to be
commissioned into the techni-f
cal and financial prospects ofa
fifth television channel and mi-1
crowave programme distribu-
tion (MVDS).
The Trade and Industry De-

partment and the Home Office
have asked several consultan-
cies to submit proposals for an
MVDS Study.
MVDS - multi-point video dis-

tribution system - is capable oil
transmitting about 10 channels
over a radius of several miles.
The study on a fifth channel is

to be undertaken by the DTI
and the Home Office in collabo-
ration with the BBC, the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authori-
ty and other interested parties.
Ministers from both depart-

ments emphasised yesterday
that the studies were intended
to give an up-to-date assessment
of the technical options. No de-
cisions had been taken to au-
thorise such services or make
spectrum available for them.
•The Government would not

reach any such decisions with-
out first considering carefully
the possible impact on
and prospective services' in-

cluding the terrestrial broad-
casters, DBS (direct broadcast-
ing by satellite) and cable,” the
DTI said yesterday.
• Mr Michael Cbeckland, BBC
director general, said yesterday
be believed that subscription
television was a viable option
for funding new services.

It was proposed to use BBC 2
transmitters after regular pro-
grammes were over to broad-
cast a nighty hour-long special-
ist news and feature service for
doctors.

Ronson charged on eight offences

Nato frigate

indecision

attacked
By David Buchan

THE GOVERNMENTS indeci-
sion overjoining in the building
of a common Nato frigate was
attackedyesterday.

It was jeopardising the money
and effort UK industry had put
into jockeying for the best posi-
tions in the international con-
sortium to design and produce
the so-called NFR-90 ship said
Mr Brian Outhwaite, chiefexec-
utive of Supermarine Consor-
tium, a nine-company group
formed to represent UK indus-
trial interests in the £10bn proj-
ect

It seems likely the UK will
sign the NFR-90 memorandum
next week but the Defence Min-
istry has been deeply divided
on the timing ofdevelopment of
the frigate and associated
weaponry.
Because of this the Treasury

has been baulking at paying its

E8m share of the costs of the
project definition stage being
launched next week.

Saatchi carries

out further

rationalisation
ByFeoneMcEano

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, the ad-
vertising agency, has taken a
fbrther step in rationalising its
global networks with the an-
nouncement that its London
agency, Dorland, is to become
an independent affiliate of its

newly-formed group Backer
Spielvogel Bates Worldwide;
This gives Borland, the UK’s

third largest advertising agen-
cy, an international arm with
access to the BSBW’s KM offices
around the world.
The company has already

rearranged its advertising
operations into two groups and
it pooled its public relations
operations into one network.

BYRAYMOND HUGHES*LAWCOURTSCORRESPONDENT

MR rattAT.n RONSON, chair-

man of the Heron Corporation,

the UK’s second largest private
company, appeared at Bow
Street magistrates court in Lon-
don yesterday on eight charges
arising out of the Guinness af-

fair.

The charges include two al-

leging the theft of £2.875m and
$4.8m (£&9m) from Guinness.
Mr Ronson was remanded un-

tilNovember6on £500,000 balL
Bail was granted on two secu-

rities of£250,000. They weregiv-
en by Mr Trevor Chinn, of Pnil-
limore Gardens, Kensington,
London, who holds a senior po-
sition in the Lex Group, and Mr
Harvey Soning, of Cavendish
'Avenue, St Johns Wood, Lon-
- don, who was described in court
:as senior partner of a
well-known firm of estate
agents.
Hr Ronson was ordered to

surrender his passport to the
police. If he wants to go abroad
.he must apply for its return 48
i
hours before departure, giving
details of the date and time of
departure, the reason for travel,
the destination and return date.
The passport has to be returned

_GeraldRonson arrivingatBow Streetmagistrates*court

and solicitor. Lord Mlschon, re-

fused to speak to journalists as
he left the court
Mr Victor Temple, prosecut-

ing, said said Mr Ronson cur-
rently faced eight charges.
These allegehe
L Dishonestly and with a view

Schools policy

‘unlawful’
Mcon, Education

BIRMINGHAM council is acting
unlawfully under the Sex Dis-
crimination Act in providing
only about half as many places
for girls as for boys in the city's

six grammar schools, the High
Courtruled yesterday.
But. Mr. Justice McCullough

did not order the council to

change its admissions policy for
tile voluntary-aided schools,

which have 210 places for girls

d 390 for boys, saying the

council could be relied on to re-
dress the balance.
The council is considering an-

appeal, but the Equal Opportu-
nities- Commission, which
brought the action, neverthe-

less hailed the ruling as a test
ease victory.”

CoDege funding to

be increased by 9%
POLYTECHNICS and other col-

leges awarding degrees are to

have a 9 per cent increase in
fends for 1988-89, Mr Kenneth
Baker, Eduction Secretary, said
yesterday. Funding trill rise

from £716.5m to £781m.
Recruitment of students to

such colleges in the past aca-
demic year had been &5 per
r»nt above tercet

to the police within 24 hours of to gain for Heron Managements
bis return to theUK falsified an invoice by making
Mr Ronson, accompanied by an entry which was or' might

his barrister, Mr Tim Cassel, have been misleading, false or

deceptive in that it purported to

show that £2K75mwas due from
Guinness to Heron Manage-
ments for services rendered.
2. Procured the execution of a
valuable security: a document
from Guinness authorising the
payment of CLS75m to Heron
Trust Corporation by deception,
by falsely representing that

Heron Managements had ren-
dered services to Guinness gen-

uinely valued at £2K75m.

X Stole £2B75m frtHB Guinness.

4. Falsified an invoice purport-

ing to show that $4.8*0 was due

from Guinness to Pin** Service

Corporation tor professional

advice provided in connection

with the Distiller* acquisition.

5, Procured a document from

Guinness authorising the pay-

ment of $4.8m to Ptina Swags
by deception by falsely repre-

senting that Pima Service Cor-

poration had provided profes-

sionaladvice tor Guinnes*.

& stole $4.8m from Guinness.

7. Conspired to create a false

market in Guinness shores.

8. At a time when companies in

the Heron group were acquiring

or proposing to acquire Guin-

ness shares, aided and abetted
the giving by Guinness of finan-

cial assistance (an indemnity in

respect of all losses that might
arise out of the purchase and
subsequent holding oT Guinness
shares and an agreement to pay
a fee ifthe Guinness bid for Dis-

tillers was successful) for the
purpose of that acquisition by
H. H. Investment Trading Ltd

and National Insurance and
Guarantee Corporation Ltd.

companies in the Heron group-

How law defines theft and appropriation
BYAJL HERMANN, LEGALCORRESPONDENT

ONE should not be unduly iu>- . scribed as theft. It does not cor-
pressed by the great number of respond with the ordinary,
the new criminal charges made non-legal understanding of the
in the Guinness affair - 37 term. This also explains Mr
againstMr Ernest Saunders and Saunders’s loud protest, when
eight againstMrGerald Ronson. leaving court, that he did not
They are greatly inflated by list- put his hand in the till to enrich
iing individual acts under sever- himself.
al legal headings. Thus the first

three charges against Ur Saun-
ders, of false accounting, dis-
honest payment and stealing all
relate to the same operation in
which Heron Trust was paid
‘£L875m to buy Guinness shares.

All the charges concern only
one big scheme: to jack up the
price of Guinness shares to
make them more attractive to
investors invited to take them in
exchange for Distillers shares.
Everyone will readily accept
that this was an impermissible
manipulation of the market and
.a fraud on investors, though not
everybody on either side of the

|
Atlantic feels innocent enough
to throw the stone.
What is somewhat confusing

is that individual steps in this
fraudulent scheme are de-

One normally thinks ofa thief
as someone who takes another’s
property for his own gain. This
may be very close to the classic
definition of theft in 'continen-
tal criminal' codes but Is far
from the rather obscure mean-
ing which Theft* has in English
law.
Section 1 ofthe 1968Theft Act

says: 'A person is guilty of theft
if he dishonestly appropriates
property belonging to another
with the intent of permanently
depriving the otherofit."

But this is not the end ofit Mr
Saurider's protestation that
nothing he did made him any
richer is of little significance:
Section 1(2) of the act says it

does not matter whether the
'appropriation* is made for the
thiefs own gain orbenefit

What then is appropriation?
The act says it is any assump-
tion of the rights of another.
Paying for the purchase of the
company’s own shares is, on the
part of a single director, as-

sumption of rights which the
company can exercise only by a
special resolution.
Mr Saunders is on weak

ground here even if be could
claim the payment was allowed
because it was in the language
ofSection 153 ofthe Companies
Act 1985 "part of a wider
scheme” and made "In good faith

in the interest ofthe company*
Should he claim itwas not his

intention that the company
should permanently lose the
monies he paid out, but expec-
ted them to come back, possibly
with a profit, he would come up

Section 8 of the Theft
Act, which does not allow such
defence if there was an inten-
tion to treat the money as his

he did 'dishonestly*. Under Sec-
tion 2 of the act the 'appropria-
tion* of the millions paid out
would not be dishonest If he act-

ed 'in the belief that he has in

law the right to deprive the oth-
ers of(the property! on behalfof
himself or of a third person.'
The defence under this provi-
sion will depend heavily on evi-

dence about the legal advice on
which the accused was acting.
However, the second leg of

Section 2 may be more nsefej to
the accused in the Guinness af-

fair. It excludes dishonesty, and
consequently theft, ifthe perpe-
trator'appropriated the proper-
ty in the belief that he would
have the other's consent if the
otherknew ofthe appropriation
and the circumstances of itr • in
other words, that Guinness
shareholders would have ap-
proved ifthey had known:

-

In abort, the accusation of
theft will be easier to defend

own to dispose of regardless of than the manipulation of the
the other’s rights." market to the detriment of Dis-

to oeguiFinally, tobe guilty of theft it

mostbe shown that what he did.
tillers shareholders and man-
agement

Scant sympathy for the man in the dock
BYPAULCHEESERK3HT

ONE OF Mrs Thatcher's favour-
ite businessmen is in the dock
over his role in the Guinness af-

fair. The Gerald Ronson who
has won prime ministerial es-
teem, however, is not the inan
who received, and then in Janu-
ary paid back, £5&a for prop-
ping up the Guinness share
price.
This is not to suggest that the

role played by Mr Ronson in the
Guinness-Distillers takeover
bid came from a sudden flight of
fancy on his part After all, be
had been involved in numerous
takeover fights before, usually
coining second at a profit and
he evidently drove a hard bar-
gain when be negotiated the
terms of his support for Guin-
ness.
But it is possible to suggest

that there are several Mr Rea-
sons, each different, according
to the perception of the person
withwhom he has been dealing.
He is a Thatcher sort of per-

son because he embodies enter-
prise; he is respected in the
property world because he
sticks to his word, he is seen as
generous because of his chari-

table works. YetMb regarded
with deep suspicion in the City.

It is the City Ronson who is iu
trouble and yesterdaytherewas
scant sympathy for his plight
As one stockbroker put it The
City’s interpretation of Ronson
is this: very sharp, very hot Not
a nice man. Full stop.'
The Property Ronson comes

through in another way. howev-
er. One property specialist who
has been sitting opposite Mr
Ronson at the negotiating table
on and off for years, explained:
*He’s a very decisive man. He
has an incredible perception of
market trends - bell go into ar-
eas where others fewto tread
and he’s right more than 51 per
cent ofthe time.”
"He drives a hard bargain. He

.bates over-paying and he never
under-sells,* he added.

It is, of course, that •Incredi-
ble perception' and that hard-
ness which have been behind
the growth of Heron Corpora-
tion Into both the second largest
private company in Britain, af-

ter Littlewoods, and a signifi-
cant force in the International
property and financial services

markets.
The latest accounts show

shareholders’ fluids at Heron
International of £380m and pre-
tax profits of £50.lm on a turn-
over of £Llbn for the year to
March 1887. That has been built
up over 30years - an average an-
nual compound growth rate of
28 per cent At the root of it has
been property.
Although Heron is 80 percent

owned by a charitable founda-
tion the Ronson family has set
up, Mr Ronson himself calls the
shots at Heron International
Because the group has re-
mained private he has inevita-
bly bad an independence de-
nied to moot chiefs of quoted
companies, giving him the free-
dom to play thestockmarket
Publicised deals include his

attempt to take over Associated
Communications Corporation,
his purchase of a pivotal stake
In Debenhams daring the take-
over bid by Burton and more re-
cently the accumulation of a
state in Chloride
One banter commented: Tt is

a pity he never went public be-
cause that might have instilled

a greater sense of public ac-
countability in him.'

It is at this pointthatProperty
Ronson and City Ronson begin
to merge. The success of the
first has given power to the sec-
ond but at the same time ren-
dered share dealing unneces-
sary. Heron International has
done well enough in its main
lines of business to avoid hav-
ing to resort to the markeL Mr
Ronson paid himself up to
£800,000 a year and if he had
wanted more, no doubthe could
have had it
“He did it (the Guinness share

price support buying) not be-
cause he needed any money but
because he cannot resist a deal.
He is the sort of man who likes
to, feel he is at the centre of
things, playing his cards and so
on,” said a banker.
Brokers agreed, while noting

a certain reluctance among
some of the major houses to
deal with him and suggesting
that this was why bis dealing
was linked to Mr Tony Parnes,
***_Jv^riepevulent operator now
h«W in Los Angeles on charges
offalse accounting.

Clay Harris reports on the City’s new circumspect attitude to takeovers

Softly, softly as the dust settles
(NEARLY a year after the first that Guinness by itself has not
penous questions began to be bad a lasting effect on the num-
asked,about the conduct or the. her -qf contested takeovers
Ibitteriy contested battle in
(which Guinness won control of
Distillers, the affair is viewed
in the City as a watershed for
the climate in which takeovers
are^plotted, pursued and com-

Tbe exposure of practices,
some admitted and some only
alleged, has been painfel even
to banters and stockbrokers
completely unconnected with
(the Guinness bid.

Most see the episode, howev-
er, as a necessary cleansing of
an atmosphere which had been
increasingly soured by aggres-
sion and the flouting ofthe spir-
it, ifnot always the letter, ofthe
City’s self-regulatory system.
The head of one corporate fi-

nance department said yester-
day that the Distillers’ bid
would be seen as*the high point
ofovert aggressiveness.*
After Guinness, and coinci-

dental Insider trading scandals,
the rule is safety first Strata-
gems are considered with much
cooler eyes, bnt hot- most insist
-at the expense ofinnovation.

It is also undeniable that die
arrest and levelling of criminal
charges against respected and
main-line City figures has a de-
terrent effect
Regardless of the eventual

outcome of court cases, many
.individuals clearly feel that

launched or won. If the mood
has changed against hostile
bids, by no means a watertight

S
roposition, BTR's erstwhile ef-

»rt to win Pilkington early this
year - a takeover attempt in
which tactics were never an is-

sue -wasjustas significant
Mr John MacArthur, chair-

man of the US securities group
Prndential-Baehe’s UK mer-
chant bank, says: "One has to be
extremely careful In going from

and tririal in retrospect
Without exception, the remov-

al of this peer pressure has
been greeted with relief The
eclipse of the 'star* system, ex-
emplified by Mr Roger Seelig,
formerly of Morgan Grenfell,
and a return to emphasison cor-
porate finance teams has also
been universally welcomed.
Merchant banters are not the

only takeover players who are
watching their step stockbro-
kers are more carefel not to im-
ply that an institution which
fails to support a company’s

the particular to the general. I ‘ shares may find itself excluded
don’t think that the City as a from a feture underwriting. In-
whole was moving towards the
sort of practice that is now be-
ing uncovered, but Tm not say-
ing that the Guinness case was
unique.*
The head ofcorporate finance

at another merchant bank dis-

misses Guinness as an 'aberra-
tion.'

Nevertheless, by last year,
backing for corporate .clients

through support of the share
price and prospecting for loop-
holes in the Takeover Code had
become a test of machismo for
merchant banks.-Until the Guin-
ness boil was lanced, banks
were under pressure to match
the results achieved by their ri-

vals, notablyMorgan GrenfelL
Against their better judg-

ment, some were drawn down
the path of 'creeping me-

the words of one

stitutional investors who put
companies Into play by canvass-
ing likely takeover candidates
are now much more circum-
spect.

Solicitors are more carefel
about taking on clients. A part-
ner in one City firm said yester-
day that the statement 'We’ll
talk about this when the law-
yer’s not here,* was even less ac-
ceptable than before
Another change since details

of the Guinness affair began to
emerge is in the role and per-
ception of the Takeover Panel,
the linchpin of self-regulation.
At the height of merger mania.
It was treated almost with con-
tempt, and not without reason,
since sharp practice seemed to
be escaping undetected or un-
punished.

Faring growing political pres-
sure for a statutory system simi-
lar to the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in the US,
the players and the referee in
the London game concluded for
once, that their interests coin-
cided.
In the wake of Guinness and

several other controversial
takeovers, the panel toughened
the rules on disclosure of bene-
ficial ownership of shares held
by nominees and of «-hnngng

jD
stakes in companies involved in
bid battles. More importantly,
the panel was brought in under
fae regulatory umbrella of the
sewfttes and investments
Board.
No leas significant has been

the panel’s decision to raise its
Profile, discarding traditional
reticence to argue its case and
issue periodic "reminders' to
companies and advisers oftheir
responsibilities
Some issues, however, are by

no means resolved. Most impor-
perhaps, is the extent towhich a bank should support

the share price of a client
Apart from strictly defined cir-
ciunstances. companies them-
selves are prohibited from pay-
ing -even indirectly - for the
purchase oftheir shares.
Merchant banks feel, howev-

"Unless the participants can
a client So long as7“— tooism' in the words of one 'Unless the participants can chases

as
«P
w'

more is now at state than tte banter. They found theirknock- see the benefits to ttemselres should
t
£
ere

chance ofa rebuke fay the Tate- les wrapped - and takeover bat- of self-regulation, it is difficult n0V£r PaneL . ties re-opened - for offences to do effectively,' one banker bank’sHreZ*The general view, however, is which were to look technical said yesterday. mentoSjitaL

must reflect the
commit-
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CAA chairman
warns of curbs

on air traffic
BY MCHAELDOME, AEROSPACCCORRESPONDENT

^ need to ^
limited if the present big rises
in volume continue, Hr Christo-
pher Tugendhat, chairman of
the Civil Aviation Authority;
warned yesterday.
Mr Tugendhat said the timing

of such restriction would de-
pend on "how quickly technolo-
gy evolves and on die environ-
mental restraints placed on
airport operations.'
He told the Guild of Air Traf-

fic Controllers’ conference.
Convex 87 International, at
Slough in Berkshire that air
traffic had risen by 6 per cent
this year, with increases at
some peak times of more fl»»w

30 per cent over last year, espe-
cially in tiie London area.
In theU months to May 31, for

example, the London Air Traf-
fic Control Centre had handled
993,000 aircraft movements
compared with 928,000 the pre-
vious year.
While there had been "much

Inaccurate speculation," Mr
Tugendhat admitted there had
been problems with air traffic
control thin summer.
"Many of these would have

been coped with as a matter of
routine in years past, but now,
when hid levels of traffic are
sustained over a large part of
the operating day, any failure,
even quite a small one, impacts
on our handling capability," he

said.

To ease the strain, the author-
ity had already introduced a
system of flow control limiting
the volume of traffic handled
duringsome peakperiods.

It was also updating and in-
creasing available equipment
spending £20Qm over the next
five years, including replacing
the IBM 90300 computer at the
London Air Traffic Control Cen-
tre.

A central control fanction
was also being introduced,
bringing together the approach
control faculties for Heathrow,
Gatwick, Stansted and the City
Stolport
Hr Tugendhat stressed that

any system had a finite capaci-
ty. UK airspace was relatively
mmii and had many conflicting
demands on its use. The im-
provements the authority was
able to offerwere "In reality on-
ly able to contain the increases
rather than outpace them.”

• The £32m airport built in
London’s Docklands as a pri-
vate venture by John Mowlem,
the construction company, hl><
been granted an operating li-
cence by the Civil Aviation Au-
thority.

Operations start on October
26. The airport is to be formally
opened by theQueen on Novem-
bers.

Wardair increases flights
BYMCHAEL DONNE

WARDAIR, a Canadian inde-
pendent airline, is taking ad-
vantage of the more liberal An-
glo-Canadian air agreement
reached a few weeks ago to in-
crease scheduled services.
The airline, which launched

scheduled flights to Gatwick,
Manchester and Prestwick last

year, plans to operate sched-
uled flights between Toronto
and Stansted, Birmingham, Car-
diff Leeds, Bradford and New-
castle, starting next spring.

Business

sponsorship

‘crucial’ to

wildlife
ByRriph AtMns

BUSINESS sponsorship was
crucial for the conservation of
the UK’s wildlife. SirDavidAt-
tenbereugh, chairman of tie
British Wildlife Appeal, told
industrialists;

Atai
tie Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board, be said that £5a
has been raised by the appeal
since il was launched in 39SS
with a £10m target,

The foods are being used to

save conservation areas and
threatened species «f wildlife
in the UK.

The CEGB announced at the
conference, attended by regre-
oentatfves of energy compa-
nies, banking and marketing,
that it was providing £126,600
to sponsor conservation proj-
ects. That is in addition to its

contribution to the appeal and
wUl finance schemes inctad-
ing the protection of batter-
flies in Somerset and little

terns in Kent.

Lord Marshall, chairman,
said: "We believe thatour spon-
sorship programme is an ex-
cellent way for ns to return
something to the environ-

Since 1982 about £3m has
been raised by companies for
specific wfldHfe conservation
schemes organised by the
World Wildlife Fond acting as
broken between ndnshy andpwrmnw**

Yesterday Hr CaUa Meyni-
han, Environment Undersec-
retary, said the potential for
farther sponsorship was con-
siderable. He described the
CEGB pi«"« as "another excel-
lent example of business and
conservation interests vrark-

togother in a constractive
mntnaUy beneficial way."a;

CSI CITY/INDUSTRYTASKFORCEREPORT

Financial Times.Thursday October 1 5 1987

BYTERRY DODSWORTH

BEHIND THE Confederation of
British Industry report on in-

dustry and the City, published
yesterday, lies the perennial
anxiety about the impact of
shortterm Investor decisions
on longterm corporate plan-
ning It is an old argument and
one which has been exhaustive-
ly investigated before. .But a

ago, in the atmosphere of
financial markets and

year ago,
booming
heated takeover activity, the
question had assumed a new ur-

gency for industrialists who felt

they were becoming pawns in a
financial piny over which they
had no control.

The CBI report points outthat
the economic climate has
changed significantly pine*
then. Takeover activity has di-
minished, industrialists are
more optimistic about their
growthjjrospects and the City is
beginning to show signs ofsome
structural problems of its own.
The issue now, says the report,
is thus more about how all par-

ticipants in. the economy can
harness themselves to the ex-
pansion ofactivity.
"The challenge is_to build on

this (economic growth) and pro-
vide a climatem which compa-
nies can invest fin- the future
with the active co-operation of
their shareholders mid bank-
ers,' it says.

.

'•

This change in the economic
background may hsve'contrib-
uted-to the unanimity of the
conclusions and recommenda-.
turnswhichcame outofthe pan-
el. Drawn from, industry and
City, from companies that had
been bid targets and those,
which had been predators, the
committee was nevertheless
able to agree on all the signifi-
cant issues it examined Broad-
ly speaking, the panel exoner-
ated the City from -serious
failings in dealiop with its in-
dustrial clients.

The TaskForee foundno evi-
dence to link attitudes of the
City directly to the long run de-
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j*g jnanuffce-
sector - nor to its resur-

gence id'recentyears. Bathet,-It

.
fcwiH thatmanycommonly-held
perceptions were simply not
supported by the. available
fectS.*-.

-Among Us conclnylohswere;
• The failure of companies to

.-give-- -sufficient weight, to
longterm '.development -arises

mainly from underlying eco-
nomic and political factors: in-
Mnding mwjannata Drofitflbili-

ly, ratherthanto City pressures:

• Most ' financial institutions

are long-term investors.
‘

• There is no general shortage
offluids for good Small orhigfr-
riak ventures, though financing
costs are sometimes high-
• The-cost of Cityfacilities has
fallen since Big Bang,;as com-
petitive pressures nave . had
their effect. •

-

• Expenditure by UK compa-
nies as a whole on mergers and
acquisitions is much less than
that oh organic growth through
isvesment •

• Managers of compames un-

der threat oftakeoverdo nptde-

fer; investments to enhance

-their current earnings.

The report condudes toatfee

heart of the problem between

the Chy and its industry ev-
ents is one of communications-

This gap is less in coontne^

-such as West Germany,

**

“^5
and' Japan, which

- dose relationships betwecmUH?
hinibi an industry, it says- ” at

Ufa UK could improve the pres-

ent situation by a mixture oi

new initiatives aimed at keep-

ing investors better informed

and strengthening institutional

-links between the investment

-community and the industrial

sector.

Investing far Britain’s Future.

-Report qf the CBI Gty/lndnstry

Task Force, win be dxbotzd at the

CBI conference later this **** **

is available from the CBI, Centre

Point, 103 New Oxford Street.

London WCIA 1DV, £11 for mem-
l)ersand£15fornonrmevnoers.

Calmer
as measure to increase understanding

l'HB CBPs main recommenda-
tions for action to increase un-
derstanding between the City
and industry are based on sug-
gestions for improvements in
communications an<1 far en-
couraging a "calmer and more
rational” approach to mergers
and acquisitions.
The recommendations in-

clude:
• Companies should organise
themselves rfB«‘«nHy in desig-
nating responsibility for carry-
ing out investor relation*. Fre-
quently this is the specific
responsibility of chairmen,
though they are likely, where
appropriate, to delegate this to
wbIt phiafiTwirtlu^
• Companies must Mh> more
effort to keep the market in-
formed about their longer term

Is yourcomputer systems
development slowing

yourcompanydevelopment?

Management^ biggest problem with the computer is its inflexibility.

Even the smallest system change takes a prohibitive time.

And involves prohibitive cost. Depriving Management of an

essential tool: its ability to react fast to changing forces.

At Arthur Young (EES)we have exactly what your computing people

need: a set of tools and techniques that use the power of the

computer itselfto speed systems development and modification,

with rigorous accuracy.

These tools and techniques are called Information Engineering.

They don't replace your existing system. They make it work
the way you want it to.

Wfe know it works. At Arthur Young we use it throughout our inter-

national accountancy and management consultancy practice.

And with an entry price of only £5,450 there really is no reason for

holding your business back any longer.

Have your computer people call or write to: Richard Davies at

Arthur Young, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1NH. Tel: 01-8312191.

OR Graham McAlister at Arthur Young, George House,

50 George Square, Glasgow G2 iRR.Tel*. 041-5524994.

ArthurYoung (IES) Ltd

strategic intentions and in par-
tieular their spending on re-
search and development, as
well as training and other as-
pects of innovation. The report
comes down against statutory
disclosure of RfcD spending,
but supports a new accounting
rule to enforce it in all except a
few cases.
• The task force recommends a
range of items-which should be
included in company reposts,
including a statement ofcompa-
ny objectives, a discussion of
the means of achieving there
targets, details of the business
and any recent changes in activ-
ity.

• Companies should publish in
their animal reports the mmuw
of brokers from whom private
investors could obtain

tionand analysis.
7

• City institutions should sup-
put moire training for analysts

by. The quality of analysts
needs to be improved, the re-
portsays.
• The task fierce recommends
greater carein choosingnonex-
ecutive directors; their Inde-
pendence of atind can help to
give credibility among inves-
tors, it says.
• Companies should examine
fhpir oenslou Amd trustee ar-
rangements and ensure trustees
exercise their responsibilities
as shareholders, as well as to-
wards their members and pen-
sioners.
• The CBI should ensure a con-
tinuing dialogue nationally on
matters ofconcern between the

financial sectorand Industry.
• The Department of Trade
and Industry and the Takeover
Panel should seekto ensure the
new arrangements on acquisi-
tion activity involve effective
surveillance of share
and have intermediate sanc-
tions between censure and de-
listing..

• On competition policy, the
task force recommends greater
predktebUity in referrals and
Increased speed in dealing with
Investigations ifnecessary.

• The committee also draws at-

tention to issues that -require
further attention. It suggests,
for example, that capital gains
tax regime might be amended to

encourage holding ofshares for
longer periods; the role of the

and the and their
1uence on share prices.

should be examined, probably
fay the Press Council; institu-

tional Investors should develop
better channels for conveying
concern about management
performance; the regulations
on disclosure of beneficial own-
ership

.
behind nominee hold-

ings should be strengthened;
and there should be tighter

rules for merger and takeover
accounting

Finally, the report adds: "This
report represents a beginning
not an end. There are real is-

sues of concern between the
two sectors and it is important
to have in shape the proper in-

' stitntional framework for views
to be expressed and appropri-
ate action recommended."

A MEMBER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Short-termism found to be ‘a problem of perception’

THE ISSUE that looked as
though it would yield the most
controversy inthe CBTs investi-

gation was that of "short-ter-

mini" - the notion that industry
is neglecting its longterm in-
vestment needs because of the
City's preoccupation with
short-term profits performance.
This idea reached a crescen-

do In the takeover fever of last

year, with the added criticism

that the concentration of share-
holdings in the hands of Institu-

tional investors was intensiiy-

ingthe pressures. .

The report finds that fear of
eharttermism is more a prob-
lem ofperception than offact It

concedes that theUK does have
a gignifirant weakness in its in-

vestment record, but relates
tf«i« more to the cost of capital

and uncertainty surrounding a
company's prospects in its cho-
sen markets n<*n to the finan-
cialmarkets.
On the specific issue of take-

overs, a survey of CBI compa-
nies concluded that fear of ac-
quisition was not an important
factor in forcing companies to
pursue shortterm goals.
Indeed, out of 109 member

groups which responded to the

Constraints on long~t*nit Investment .

% Respondents mentioning
or

major Not
- significance Significant significance

Shortage at capital 5 10 . 85

Cost olcaptol and
/ortears rian Inadequate. .

rata of return

24 53 23

Exchange rate uncadaintias... 2 20 72

A tack of conldancs

b marketpauperis
9 '39

• r V*

• :
52

’

Weakness In yorr-

share price or raBng
7 • •34 59-;.

Fear oi takeover
'

. 0 12 88

Pressure from financial

bsUUtanstanttysts
4 19 77

survey, not one agreed that
takeover threats had been of
"major significance" in Influenc-
ing strategic investment deci-
sions - although 41 said
short-term share price weak-
ness had played a "Significant"
role or one of "major signifi-

cance".
The CBI report largely ab-

solves the financial markets on
two othercharges.

First, it says attention to cur-
rent year's results • and
price-earnings multiples does
not constitute evidence that in-

Members of task force
The members of the task force
were: •

Sir David Nlckson (chairman),
president of CBI and chairman
of Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries.
Mr Roa Arias, group chief in-
vestment manager. Prudential
Corporation.
Mr Ian Butter, chairman. Cook-
sou Group.
Mr Raymond Cazalet, director,
Henderson Administration
Group.
Mr Ferrler Charlton, senior
partner, LinklaterA Paines.
Sir John Clark, chairman and
chiefexecutive, Plessey.

Mr law Hay Davlsao, adviser, Ar-
thurAndersen.
Hr Robin Fax, vice chairman,
Kleinwort Benson. .

Sir John BedhyGreadorngh,
chairman, NewsrthllL deputy
chairman, Lloyds Bank.
Mr George Gwilt, managing di-
rector, Standard Life Assur-
ance.
Sir Ralph Helpers, chairman
and chiefexecutive. Burton.
Mr Daniel Hadaon, director,
Unigato.
Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman and chief executive.
Allied Lyons.'
Mr Hngh Jenkins, group invest-

ment director. Allied Dunbar
Assurance.
Sir Hector Laing, chairman.
United Biscuits.
Sir Richard Lloyd, chairman,
HinSamueL
Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo,
chief executive, British Aero-
space.
Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman,

Mr Tommy Hacpherson, chair-
man, Birmid Qualcast
Professor Paul Marsh, professor
of management and finance,
London Business School.
Mr Pan] Nicholson, chairman
and managingdirector, Vaux.

Mortgage rates

cuts plan
By LucyKeflawy

A plan to cut mortgage rates on
well-insulated homes was pro-
posed yesterday by Dow Con-
struction, a maker ofinsulation

Dow said its scheme would
encourage energy efficiency
and reduce the level of mort-
gage defaults by cutting feel
bills. It suggested mortgage
rates on homes meeting certain
Standards Of insulation shnnld
be reduced.

Post Office plans express post
8YKEVWBROWN,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

THE POST Office plans to intro-
duce a scheduled same-day de-
livery service to Europe aimed
at the growing business market
forexpress maiL
International Datapost, the

Post Office’s courier and ex-
press mail division, is expected
to announce the start ofme ser-
vice laterthis week.

Initially the service will be
Umited to collection in central
London - before 1030am - and
delivery is Paris, Amsterdam

and Dublin between Monday
and Friday. Further collection
and delivery areas may be ad-
ded later.
The service will be marketed

by the Post Office as the first
scheduled same-day service to
Europe and is aimed partly at
regular consignments of urgent
documentsand packages.
However, similar services to

many European cities are al-

readyoffered on an ad hoc basis
fay private companies such as

DHL.
The announcement of the

scheduled service Is the latest
shot in an increasingly competi-
tive battle between the Post Of-
fice and the private sector for
dominance in the express mail
market.
The heads of 12 national post

office organisations, including
the UK, recently agreed to setupa Joint company to handle
sorting and despatch of their
share ofthe market.
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vestors are taking too short a
view. Shortterm profitability, it

argues, is more often than not
associated with good longterm
performance; and . the
price-earnings ratio can be
viewed as a long-sighted mea-
sure since share prices ought to f
reflect the expected value ofall
fixture cash flows.
Second, it says there is no

clear evidence that the shift to-

wards institutional ownership
of shares has caused more pre-
occupation withthe short term.
' The rate at which stocks and
Shares are turned over has in-
creased,- ~bnt trading activity,

the report argues, provides "an
essential degree of liquidity,”
and the different institutions -

pension funds, life assurance,
unit trusts and so on - have high-
lyvariable behaviour patterns.
The report concludes: "The fi-

nancial institutions, particular-
ly pension funds and insurance
companies, have a clear inter-
est in the long term perfor-
mance of tiie shares they hold.
As large holders of portfolios, it

is likely that theyare in a better
position to make a realistic and „
informed assessment of a com- **

party's activities."

Mr Tim Norman, chief execu-
tive, Spafax Holdings.
Mr John Quinton, chairman,
Barclays Bank.
Lord Remnant, director, Union
Discount, chairman, Touche,
Remnant
Mr Graham Ross Russell, deputy
chairman. StockExchange.
Mr Robin StoruumUt-Darling,
deputy chairman. Mercantile
House Holdings.
Mr Alan State, chairman and
chiefexecutive, BTS Group.
Mr Martin Taylor, director, Han-
son Trust
Mr Ronny Utiger, chairman, TI
Group.

One bird to Chicago is
B A __ 1 fl

|

1 B The early bird catches the worm. And the earliest

| ^ || I ^ bird into Chicago from Heathrow is TWAT
s daily non-

We depart at 11.30 and arrive at 13.55, nearly 3 hours

ahead
before the next transatlantic airline. Leaving you plenty
of time the same day for rest, business or pleasure.

And TWA flies to nearly 100 US cities. For details
contactyour Travel Agent orTWA free on 0800 2 2 22 2 2
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BUSINESS LAW

Company marriage and manslaughter
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•WHOEVER knows of any just
impediment why these two
should not be joined together,
speak now or forever holdytS
peace.* This wise and practical
proclamation should be consid-
ered by Mr Peter Sutherland,
the. EC Commissioner for Com-
petition, before he decides to
dissolve marriages between
companies which are not to the
Commission’s liking.
Hemadehis threats in amood

offrustration
,
overthe failureto

obtain, after a rampnty^ lasting -

14 yean, the member govern-
ments* approval for preliminary
control of mergers. The Com-
mission’s proposal will be dis-
cussed again by government
representatives on November
30, but there is no hope that it
will he approved.
Taking Mr Sutherland seri-

.
ously, as one should, obliged me
to have another look at his se-
cret weapon, the 1972 Continen-
tal Can decision of the Europe-
an Court Overruling the
strongest possible contrary
opinion of its Advocate Gener-
al, a court consisting: ofonly five
judges (none from the UK, the

By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

Irish Republic or Denmark),
concluded that Article 86 of the
EC Treaty, prohibiting abuse of
dominant position, should be
interpreted as prohibiting any'
increase of maraet power by
which "dominant companies
still focing

.
effective competi-

tion, become really dominant.
Neither the Commission nor the
Court seemed to be concerned
over such detail as that a com-

Sstill-feeing effective com-
on cannot be termed dom-
and does not therefore

foil - under Article 88 of foe
Treaty.
Contradicting accepted aca-

demic opinion asweuas that of
its own Advocate General, the
court refused to attribute any
«ignlflwn»»» to the fact .that
merger control provisions ofthe
European Coal and SteelTreaty
•ere deliberately omittedAwn
the EC Treaty- This ommiuioa
formed the hands on which the
CK and Other governments ac-
ceded to theEC Treatylateron.
The Court said that as Article

85 of the EC Treaty prohibits

cartels and declares restrictive
agreements to be invalid, com-
panies must not be allowed to
achieve the sameby means ofa
merger and Article88 should be
interpreted accordingly. How-
ever, Article 85 provides for ex-
emptions of agreements and
practices which though- anti-
competitive, have other bene-
fits, and Article 88 does not It
was never designed to control
mergers and Is explicitly aimed

discriminatory prac-
tices orlimitation ofproduction
and development to the preju-
dice ofconsumers.
Rewriting the Treaty, the five

judges held that Article 88 must
be Interpreted as prohibiting
market dominance independent
ofcompetition, even ifachieved
by an unintentional increase In
market power. In this way the
court established power ter the
Commission to control mergers

without providing for excep-
tions in the case of mergers
which are beneficial and which
may be necessary to enable
competition on the world mar-
kets. Indeed, this weapon is so
blunt that foe Commission did
not dare to use it so for.

The case against allowing the
Commission to use this permm-
riant obtained decision of the
European Court, is even stron-
ger than that against giving it

the merger control regulation.
In any case,the Commission is a
political organ enmeshed in foe
contradictions of protectionist
and competition policies. To
give it control over European
mergers would only leu to
great uncertainty.
Moreover, Brussels decisions

on mergers would hove a very
different effect in countries tike
France and Germany, which
have an effective system of
backroom co-ordination of in-
dustry and in the UK where
companies are fiercely inde-
pendent. Positive, decisions
could also interfere greatly
with internal competition
systems of member states, par-
ticularlysince a recent decision
(in Case 248/85) the European
Court held that a Commission’s
decision must be obeyed by na-
tional authorities
courts even if its implementa-
tion is clearly contrary to na-
tional competition-law.
Legal niceties apart, no regu-

lation and no decision of the
court can bridge the wide gap
existing between those member

states which want to protect the
internal market of a Tittle Eu-
rope* and those who are inter-
ested In restructuring industry
so that it could compete with
the US and Japan on the world
market For this reason foe
Commission should be asked to
turn its mind to the long-term
task of harmonising competi-
tion policies of member states.
And Its threatened use of foe
ContinentalCan decision should
be prevented by a suitable addi-
tion to Regulation 17/82 defin-
ing the Commission's powers in
competition matters.

* % *

. Turning now to another con-
fused Issue of legal policy, I
would say that the for
charging Townsend Ferries
with manslaughter is utterly
misguided; not because a crimi-
nal prosecution of a company
would be impossible, but be-
cause it is highly undesirable.
The division between tdvllmi criminal law is not as bard

and fast as foe fact that differ-
ent courts are involved sug-
gests. Gross negligence - or
recklessness - can amonnt to a
'guilty mind* in the same way as
WUiiee Can a company have a
guilty mind? Well, they say that
ft can be deemed to have it vi-
cariously, through the person or
persons acting on its behalf -

the company’s alter ago. I do not
iuo snch artificial construc-
tions, but that is beside the
point.
On the other hn-mi, it is diffi-

cult to see why some lawyers

think that a criminal prosecu-
tion ofa company is Impossible
because it cannot be sent to

prison. There are other farms of
punishment readily available;

one could even think of substi-

tuting dissolution of the compa-
ny for a death penalty and sus-

pension of its activities for the
time an individual offender
would have to spend in prison.
A more serious objection is of

a procedural nature. How can a
company defend Uself when
those who normally speak on its

behalf have a conflicting inter-

est: to show that it is not them,
but the company, who is guilty

of foe offence. However, even
this objection could be over-

come by appointing an outsider
as curator of the company’s in-

terests of its defence in
criminal proceedings. A crimi-
nal prosecution ofa company is

in principle possible, but It ap-
pears to be against the most ba-
sic aims oflegal policy.
The first of these is to avoid

punishing innocents. A compa-
ny consists, according to the
conventional view, of Its share-
holders, and according to a
more modern and more realis-

tic view, also of its employees.
In a large company, none ofthe
shareholders and only a very
few of its employees will be
guilty of the offence attributed

to the company; but they would
all be hit ««y pmithfnimt of
thecompany.
Civil d—gM even punitive

*w»i««piery damage*, are a dif-

ferent matter: even if not re-

sponsible for the wrongdoing,
the shareholders and employ-
ees might have profited from it

In such a case English courts

rightly held that it is only fair

that those responsible should
bearthe consequences ofexem-
plary damages. The danger that

a f**1*”1 management might
have endangered their divi-

dends or employment prospects
will provide an incentive for

keeping iton its toe*
Of even greater practical im-

portance is foe second aim of
fc&al policy, to punish the guilty
in order to deter them and oth-
ers from repeating the offence.
The only people who can be
usefaBy deterred are those
whose actibns or omissions con-
stitute the evil deed. Several
personamay share the responsi-
bility, theymaybe members ofa
board or executive committee,
for example, or ofa vertical line
of command. It is these people,
responsible for the operation of
thecompanyto whom should be
addressed the penal deferent -

not the mass of anonymous and
tminvolved employees and
shareholders.
The call for a criminal prose-

cution ofthe shipping company
may deflect attention from
those really responsible and
this would be to the detriment
of both sailors and passengers’
safety; nor does foe interest of
victims require a dramatisation
oftho case by a criminal prose-
cution of foe company: civil

courts have adequate power Bar
awarding punitive damages.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketingand Advertising

"LETS MAKE IT in America' -wjci -i-
was the theme of a convention IJ S rCL3.lliri2
which drew several hundred US __ O
clothing producers to Ohio this

summer. It was unusual in that T Tg © j II |jfb> "R V
it was organised not from within §a tjr& l7 <jaM/f /\ ’fr

1

~m Htt if
the ranks of rag trade manufac- a a\ 1 FM gf J B Bi B 9 9 9 Ir* 1 A mk 99""
turers trying to drum up orders J5L fia fl fl M x/AA A-Aw MaLfl %/
but by The Limited, the Colum- ClJ
bus-based stores group which is — A ^ ^ _
one of their biggest sources of __ BI • ® fl_
potential new business. EnI 1TT fcj § h Ig m IBRjMillla III M5HIUII
women's fashions, operating , _ _ _ , „
through some 2£oo stores which bordosi tramb on the significance of a changing marketplace
it is now opening at a rate of *

around 400 a year. Although to-
_

wards the upper end ofthe mass I 7T

1

market its sourcing relies more • ^ 9
than half on Asia. This and *

•
. £sr\ ’SS* M

much else could change as the '
' |1§; ff

speciality apparel retailing sec- *L
||

tor goes through what its parti c- 1 I®** H
ipants are starting to admit is a '

‘-Jt • • &E&m j«w a & H
significant^ shift in what the

•

g

the individual storefgroups for mmm §

.

were anxiously awaited but re^ .
'3 tS

§

assured no one. On a crude '• fl
year-on-year basis the numbers _J| HP Efil rF 8 52? * B
looked fine: The Limited was Bui .'a. atria ;.%• SwrawflSfr

fr
A _

,

showing 12 per cent growth in .. « e
turnover to $340.9 (zl But almost %. A^***w- S
all^if this came from adding out-

more showed a growth of just 1 ®|k‘ r
. x .•

per cent compared with 23 per Mp***•*%/'* '

^'ii

Economies of scale are still JL, t (3

<

shewing through ^handsomely, jjjjr

^

man^ w'ifhiii its established
stores. "Customers are making a ••; .•

"*",Mhai ~

'

_

fashion transition," he added. .. ....
Quite what this will entail, /' v-. : •• ‘

- " •'.

-

-

few within the business are yet
prepared to say. The Paris
ready-to-wear collections for The Limited store In New York - one of 2,800 m the US. The group, Uke others. Is experiencing a
next spring, being unveiled fundamental change in the fashion cycle

over the next few days, are like-

ly to confirm the shorter hem- are not disastrous, but consum- malls, but they may start to no- store."

lines established in this ers have been a little tight with tice other changes as frontages Second, competition is still

month's Milan and London their money since mid-June.” are revamped for the coming increasing, both from the tra di-

shows. Together with what is For investors in the clothing seasons. First, there is likely to tional department and chain

3* &*«•.’ '].?&>? ;•”>$*£ » • ••

E*Jiv

L5 a bv

lines established in this

month's Milan and London
shows. Together with what is

seen on the New York catwalks.

The Limited store In New York - one of 2L800 hi the US. The group, Uke other*, hi experiencing a
fundamental change In the fashion cycle

ire not disastrous, but consum- malls, but they may start to no- store."

irs have been a little tight with tice other changes as frontages Second, competition is still

heir money since mid-June.” are revamped for the coming increasing, both from the tra di-

chains, this was enough to put be a dilution of the truly fad- stores which deploying
the European events form a an end to tbe exalted ratings dish. The Gap's slowdown is be- some of their financial re-

fairly clear outline from which
US volume production trends
are drawn.
Short skirts, reasonably well

anticipated by the industry buy-
ers, are not a problem - more so

which they had accorded the lieved to have had its most se- sources in an attempt to shake
businesses. Wall Street last vere impact at its 75 or so shops off an often dowdy image, and
month held what the shops which trade under the Banana from new entrants - not surpris-
therase Ives would call a close- Republic banner and are given ingly. the most talked-about of
out an end-of-season sale over to safari-style garb. these is Benetton,
where lines are shifted at al- Williamson describes these' In three years the Italian com-

ingly. the most talked-about of
these is Benetton.
In three years the Italian com-

has been the absence recently most any price. This time they outlets as among "tbe more visu- pany has gone from a zero pres-

of any other strong theme to were lines of stock in compa- aily extreme* and now probably ence in the US to some 700 fran-

spur shoppers. David William- nies like The Limited, which past their peak in appeal- This chised stores, in a drive which
son, a retail sector analyst at fell by more than a third, and presents the company with has won admiration there as it

the Hartford, Connecticut- The Gap, a 750-store casual more than the usual problems has in Europe. Richard Winger,
based Advest says consumer clothing group which was more in adjusting to an altering who advises on retailing strate-

spending in stores across the than halved in value. marketplace. "Besides changing gy for the Boston Consulting
US has been slowing for the That may not trouble the the merchandise in the store Group, says its integrated ap-
first time in a few years. "Sales browsers ofAmerica's shopping they wonld have to change the preach - "something other peo-

ple have to try to come to grips

with" - ought to prompt a third

change in the clothing business

as retailers experiment with
(

in-house manufacturing. i

"The way to build from the

fads into a stable business is to

build backwards into manufac-
turing. At Benetton, the syn-

chronised system that goes from

the factory to the store essen-

tially allows them to manufac-
ture to order. In a sense, you be-

come independent from
fashions. You don't have to

guess, you can just follow.”

The Limited has been looking

at this as one way of narrowing
the lag time between placing or-

ders and taking delivery - the

shorter that period, the less ex-

posed it is to the vagaries of the

youth market It went some of

the way nine years ago when it

bought Mast Industries, a huge
sourcing operation which also

supplies other retailers.

But in May this year the group
devolved responsibility for do-

mestic sourcing to its divisional

store chiefs, leaving Mast oper-
ating entirely abroad. At the
same time, analysts say the
group's main energies are being
devoted to a front-end diversifi-

cation into menawear - general-
ly a less profitable business al-

though The Limited's
management talent is undis-
puted and it can trade on a
name which is both well known
and usefiillygender-neutraL
The Limited's Columbus

trade fair in August coincided
not only with Congressional
moves to limit the rise in textile
and clothing imports, but also
with labour unrest in South Ko-
rea which gave the apparel in-
dustry a rare moment ofdiscom-
fort over its reliance on Asia.
Korean stoppages hit compa-

nies like Reebok, which makes
most of its sports shoes there,
while the protectionist mood of
Washington was being seen in-
creasingly as at least requiring
a show of interest in domestic
suppliers.
On a volume basis, about 55

per cent of all garments sold In
the US are imports, up in the
last five years from only a fifth

or so. In practice, the trend is

not likely to be reversed. Na-
tional quotas still leave room
for shopping around among
countries in the region, against
which the North American in-
dustry is unable to compete on
cost
Domestic producers may gain

modestly, though, from a
long-term polarisation in retail
demand which is detected by
many industry watchers. At the
upper end this is leading stores
to invest more in high-priced
private-label items exclusive to
them, and over which they
would want to exercise com-
plete control For these Lines,
lower-volume but more numer-
ous, production bases closer to
distribution points could aid
flexibility.

Eagle Star

Insured

with a

message

full of

humour
Feona McEwan on

the UK group’s

light-hearted

approach to

promotion

A much Uveilar Image has been
adopted by Eagle Star Insurance (n

Its latest commercial!, with comic
actor Rowan Atkinson (right) por-
traying Boadlcea and other char-
acters In the series

OF ALL THE humorous topics In all the world,
insurance is hardly hot favourite to invoke a

smile, let alone a giggle. The grind of relent-
lessly shelling ont the shekels for something
yon never see and with Inck may never need,
makes tbe business of selling insurance a verti-

cal straggle.
Bat in the deregulatory climate in which in-

surance companies now operate in the UK. tbe
battle for customers in a crowded marketplace
Is forcing traditionally uninspired companies to

make their messages more upbeat and lake risks

(premotionally speaking). In effect, the tone of
promotional messages from insurance and other
financial services is moving in the direction of

the more experienced consumer goods compa-
nies and away from the stuffier approach of
their past
Take Eagle Star, the Insurance offshoot of

BAT Industries. This month the struggle to
claw a niche for itself has taken It for the first

time on to the small screen where It is attempt-
ing to parade itself in more winning light by
dint of humonr. Funny man Rowan Atkinson, he
of the rubber face and wicked expressions,
camps it up as. alternately. Pharaoh, Napoleon,
Boadicea. Captain Kidd.
The tone of the £3m campaign which is na-

tionaJLis very much a departure for both client
and agency. In common with many a City agen-
cy. St James's Is not known for its innovative
style in advertising, having concentrated on
no-nonsense financial messages down the years,
but the new competitive open-door market in
which its clients now function has meant a
change oftune.
One man steering the new approach Is mar-

keting director Mike Heath who was assigned to
Eagle Star from BAT earlier this year, about the
Ume Michael Butt. ex-Sedgwick Group, took
over over as the new chief executive of Eagle
Star.
With his consumer goods background. Heath

needed no telling that financial houses must

brand themselves first in order to set them-
selves apart before they can plug their products
properly. First impression* revealed that the
company had a strong position and reputation in
general Insurance but ou the faster side of the
business - life insurance, investment and pen-
sions - the picture was weaker. The company
had been a late entrant iu 1983 Into the unit
trust market, for instance, and had been reshap-
ing the business since then.
Most major competitors - and In this category

Heath Includes major banks, building societies,
major composite insurers - are already using
television, and despite the alarming media
costs, it was time "to bite the buitet or we'd fall
farther behind-* Historically. Eagle Star bad
used outdoor poster advertising, which It classi-
cally 'reminder" advertising, says Heath. Press
had been used for product advertising, allowing
as it does scope for the necessary detail.
The idea behind television commercials, says

Heath, 'is to predispose people to do business
with us. Hopefully they are amusing too." He
underlines, too, the widely- Fell switch h finan-
cial services marketing from passive to active.
"Financial products have to be marketed h«
rather than simply made available."
The brief demanded something amusing, dis-

tinctive and original. The resulting campaign,
shat mainly In black and white and with a east
of 200, » 'a bold step." he says.
Each joke makes a point Viewers learn that

Napoleon, for instance, had 'a glittering ca-
reer— property all over the place until forced
to retire with a drop in hh standard of liv-
ing—unfortunately In those days there was no
Eagle Star to help him™' Pension plana, viewers
then deduce, would of course have saved the
day. Closing shot in colour, imagines Napoleon
sunbathing away on a beach inhis old age.
However, the campaign is but a taster of

what's to come. "It's only a small beginning to
what we want to do over tbe next three or four
years," he warns.
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Turife into the new look Daily Express. It’s a brighter place to advertise.
If you would like more information please call Mike Moore, the Advertisement Director -on 01-583 OS25

P.R. INDUSTRYAWARDS
OCTOBER 1987

Countrywide Communications won the PJLCA-'s

award for "Best Consultancy" and was a runner-up

for “Consultancy ofthe Year” and “Best research for

PJL”. The consultancy also has the best client retention

record ofany large P.R. company in theUJC

Countrywide Communkatioos

Countrywide House, West Bar. Banburv,

Oxon 0X16 9SH TcL 0295 57?T1

Bowaier House 68 Krtghisbrklge.

London SWIX7LH TeL-OI 225 051!

SUPERB CAREEROPPORTUNITIES
IN STOCKBROKING

MIDLANDS
Albert E Sharp, one ofthe largest independentstochbrohing

firms in the U.K. is currently undergoing very rapid

expansion of their Private Clients Department and Share

Dealing Service. Rightnow we need experienced people in

the following areas;

PRIVATE CLIENT SPECIALISTS
Age or personal diems are not relevant The requirement is

forany individua IcapableofprovidingtDp classadvicetoour

existing client base with the help of a major research

capability within the firm.

MANAGEMENTOPPORTUNITIES IN
SHARE DEALING DIVISION
Successful candidates must have a broad rangeofproven

client skills together with administrative and managerial

abilities.An abilityto thrive in a dynamicserviceenvironment
is essential. Knowledge of back office systems would be an
added advantage.

Based right in the heart of Birmingham. In bright attractive

offices, these positions offer excellent career potential in an
environment offering a superb quality of life butaway from
the hasde of London.

And there is art excellent benefits package prepared in

accordance with a large progressive organisation.

Send your detailed cvto
Michael Cusack
ALBERTESHARP&CO
Edmund House
12 Newhall Street
Birmingham B3 3ER

Signs ofthe times
In County Durham
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The Marriage of Figaro/Leeds

Rodney Mllnes

• t
Opera North's new produo- revealed. The whale vista: <

ttott Of Figaro, directed by cept, carefully Ut by Hoi
Peter ©D, opened on the same Bryan, is aa elegant as it

evening last week aa Johannes economical.
Schaafs tor the Royal Opera. Csstteg neafly always aftOn the evidence of the third «,
performance this TuSday“ «KT*
S"“£S2? te nSJd^^tbf cSSt^Not better, not worse, lust
diaarmt-ud «P*Uy Mt&y- ®,™3£

1

Schaafs staging, as Max Lop-
pert noted, is crammed full of
Ideas almost to a fault; it is,

perhaps, a production for
people who

.
know the opera

really weffl and whose responses
need to be stimulated. Gill’s
version, as .might be expected
from hJs work in the .theatre
(this is hia first full-scale
opera production), is an almost
defiantly “straight" reading of
the text te the Pent translation,
significantly adapted.
That may sound unadven-

turous, but GIU really does
direct' the text: in matters of
dramatic tfming

l verbal munce
and inter-reaction the results
are exemplary. Anyway, the
proof is in the eating; the Leeds
audience responded so spontan-
eously, so freshly to the comedy
that even the most blase old
hack reviewer could not but be
caught up in this joyous com-
munal celebration of Mozart’s
andDa Ponte’s genius. The
contrast with Covent Garden,
where the broadest verbal
humour can pass by unnoticed,
could hardly be more marked.

Gill is lucky indeed with his
collaborators and cast Stephen
Bartow's deftly paced conduct-
ing, like Haitink's- is based on
extremely judicious
sound incontxorartibly “right,"
and on carefully balanced,
strongly accented playing. The
English Northern Pftilh»rmnnht
was on top form, with the wood-
wind especially expressive. And
the production is . exquisitely
designed by Alison Chtety. The
set is basically a white box <a
welcome change from blade)
variously dressed; the scene-
changes take- only seconds, but
ww*h tiww, fiimlfn try ingemOUS
use of colour, whet looks like
a completely new set. is

Last Summer in Chulimsk
Martin Hoyle

Alexander Vampilov was
drowned in M72, two days be-
fore his 85th birthday. The
Cambridge Theatre Company’s
tour of his 1971 scenes from
Siberian, life this week plays at
the Nuffield, Southampton,
prior to visiting Warwick, Mal-
vern, Cambridge and Hammer-
smith’s Riverside Studios next
month, with a gala on Novem-
ber U, 'eniiMlirtAHtaUy Bog.
teyevsky** birthday. ...

In fad Chekhov’s is the
name most often evoked in con-
nection with Vampilov's bitter-

XMtaf.Variations -on the thanes
of provincial aspirations, timid
loves and blighted hope*. To
judge from the clientele of
•Anna’s cafe, - a present-day
Chekhov might well be writing
soap-opera. The whopping mis-
take in SOI Pryde’s direction
from which this production'

never. recovers is to play the
'work . in stage Anglo-Rnssan
accents, executed by the cast

with varying degrees of cons-

viction (one or two settle far a
-faintly Welsh lilt). Combined
with Paul Thompson’s pains-

takingly colloquial fEngUaii ver-

sion—signalling each cliche

with “to coin a phrase”—the
effect gets sillier and stiller as
the drama intensifies (“ Davmt

. leesen to them, Dad !")-

Siberia seems a pleasant
background for Bmafl-town We.
At Anna's open-air- tables we
meet 1

her bibulous - husband
prone to brawling with her
truculent iltegitiinate son,

Pashka; and attractive divorcee

Zina from the flat above the
cafe, currently involved

.
with

the tolerant
.

poSoe investigator

whose .
amiable cynicism hides

deep inner wounds. He is

roused from personal and pro-

fessional apathy by the shy

adoration of VMentina, the
teenage waitress. A piquant
note is provided by Ilya, an (fid

Evenk in starch of the pension
denied him by a Soviet bureau-
cracy that disapproves of old
Evenks (the original hunting
tribes of

.
Siberia) with no

ilnninwnfu
Act .9 almost turns into

oefismo opera when jealous
Zina intercepts a note of
assignation, and the vadMike
Valentina mistakenly voids
the - evening - with aggressive
Pashka (Aden tij ettng-
ing red0 trousers). The 1 worst
happens ("She's, mine,’* as
Pashka delicately puts it after
the event; no steamy language
in Russia). Anguish and setf-

realisation aft round. The old
Evenk goes back to the forest
in disgust, but not before giving
Valentina a radiant smite of
understanding oh 1 which the
curtain fafls so abruptly as to
be risible..

Very ewnb. very * old-
fiuhioned, and a wildly popular
tear-jerinr In the Soraet Union.
Apart from the interest (to a
western audience) tat seeing
petty officialdom laughed at
and the system acridly satirised,

one’s main reaction Is polite-

ness. Sylvia Sytas Is wasted ss
the cafe proprietress but is

always .authoritative. Hoy
Marsden convinces as the world-
weary policeman, • figure
rather too familiar hr now;
end Francesca Bolter, In her
first professional engagement
after drama school. Is astonisb-
fngly assured as Valentins

;

both robust and ineffably touch-
ing. Poppy MHrtietl's set is as
conventtonaBy efficient in tts

representation! wayas the play
demands.

Arts Guide
Exhibitions

LONDON

the Trie Gaflary. Tamer in file new
dare Gallery: The Tamer Bequest,

which amounts to nearly SOU ou.

Mfatriwpt
,
finished and unfinished,

and a farther 19,000 or s> watered-

ran and drawings, has been a

source of couliuveray and <fissen-

cUai eve: since it came into the na-

tion’s bands more than 130 ye***

ago.Tamer had always wished tea
g^ru-ry to himself

«Ma iatthig jg a qontllBL The
'larger paintings may be hung too

low far one who Eved m a more o»-

tentetioas Rge, and the oat-

meal Staffing has dsmeed for the
- principal piiBrim is a far. cry from
the rich plum be is known to have
preferred, u* vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance hall has Utfle to recom-
mend it. But eight room* fie* paint-

.

logs and one ter watercolours give

room enough, and with thethe— re-
serve g&nermapsteir*, every paint-

ing bat the few in restoration or on
loan is on tibe wall

BtUhitlMqae Nationals: Fine Prints in.

Frame from file lttfa to the 19th

THE ARTS

ews/William Packer

revealed. The whole vista: con-
cept, carefully lit by Hobert
Bryan, is as elegant as it is

economical.

Casting neatly always affects

the balance of a Figaro, and
here proceedings were domi-
nated by the Count and
Susanna. Peter Savidge's
Almaviva b a delicious crea-
tion; naturally authoritative,

smoothly personable and quite
helplessly stupid — hence so
-much of the comedy. He sings
' very strongly,- ftiHy justifying

the use of the 1789 ending of
his aria. In Helen Field’s

Susanna, so natural and open
in her responses, so clever and
so warm, he finds a worthy
antagonist and advance doubts
about whether Ifiss Field would
be a natural Mozartian proved
unworthy: she sang, as she
acted, warmly, cleverly and
naturally.

Robert Hayward’s firmly sung
Figaro is already a fiveHex
creature than be was for the
Welsh National earlier In the
year, but he stiU doesn’t quite
take the lead in -the intrigue, or
enjoy it for its own sake.
There's a lack of the purely
mercurial. Owing to ni"c—

,

Ida-Marla Turri, a postgraduate
at the Royal Northern College,
made her professional debut as
the Countess; with her bright,
lightly vibrant soprano — a
true soprano with detectable
spmto tendencies — and her
lively,' unaffected personality
she firmly put down her marker
for the future.

Beverley Mills is a seasoned
and

.
just about perfect

Cherubino, Clive Bayley modi
happier as .Bartolo than as
Banquo the previous evening,
Pauline ThuZbom a blessedly
straight Marcellina, and Bruce
Budd a merrily rustic Antonio,
almost chewing his moustache
off with concern for his
“ geranimums.” Only Barry
Banks fails quite to gell as
BasiUo—he is simply too young.
Elsewhere, the youth of the
cast is all gain in this fresh,
uncluttered, enormously enjoy-
able Figaro.

Held in Trust for the future
Ottr Heritage is something in

which we should take pride,

and The National Trust has

long taught us to preserve and
cherish It With The Low Far-

speettoe, the exhibition it has
put on with the active help of

Agnews to initiate its Founda-
tion for Art (at Agnews until

November 18), the National

Trust at last begins to address

itself to the question of con-

temporary art and the question

of bow best to commission and
acquire it.

The National Trust Is right

to make a positive move in this

direction, and has set up a
Foundation tor Art, which is

now . only £10,000 short of tts

target of £45jOOO for 1987. But,

as The Long Perspective some-
what wryly demonstrates, it

has only gone so far. If artists

are to be actively encouraged
to work on the subject of the
Trust’s properties, they must
also be trusted to get on with
it in their own way; yet the
rode of the Foundation is to
acquire 'contemporary art to
record its properties, with the
emphasis dearly placed not on
the opportunity afforded the
artist but rather on what the
Trust considers might be
appropriate to the properties.
In other words, there is to be
little risk and adventure in the
‘^"""iHiiiwIiig but only a safe
conformity. One can orifr

imagine Turner at Petworth
working to the same oastealiiL

However, I do think the
whole scheme to be an en-
lightened one and toll of possi-
bility, and I am entirely on tts

side. The truth is simple
enough, which is that good

Temple of ApoDo, Stoorhead, by Martha Oxley

artists will produce good art if Peter Greenham, Roger de
you give them the chance, and Grey, Ken Howard, John Ward,
here in the Agnews show there
is no single artist of whom to
disapprove or cast out of the
scheme. Many of than, such as
Diana Azmfield, Fred Cuming,

JOhn Morley, Peter Kuhfeld
and Bernard Dunsfan. I have
admired over many years. En
masse, however, the sensibility

is that of conscientious observa-

tion, sound technique, discreet

statement safety first We
might almost hear the whisper

g round the stately hall where
sse works might hang at last:

“how to discover, in

the age of abstract art that

still there are artists who can
draw.”

The most significant feature

Of the exhibition, therefore, is

not the general, interest and
acceptability of the mass of toe
work, but rather the woric of
one or two artists who, given
their beads, show something of

what else the Trust might have,

if only ft keeps its nerve.
William Tfllyer shows a water-
colour of Rievaubc, Anthony
Eyton a water-colour of the
Vyne, John Hubbard a drawing
of the Round Pool at TbitinhuU,
ihmII thing* admittedly, but
by diatinguiibed contemporary
artists who have yet to set up
the brass-plate of “Topo-
graphical and Architectural

Artist” on the door- And there
is Adrian Berg, whose canvas
of the Ptoctnm at Nymans is

the largest work to the draw:
characteristically be has worked
it to such a way that It may be
hung any side uppermost, and
Indeed is being thus rotated

week by week.
With such artists as Berg and

Tinyer drawn into the scheme
already, there is every hope that
others will now be asked to fol-

low, to reflect the true face of
contemporary British art to its

every aspect whiefa are all

rL The National Trust holds
property in trust for the

furore, which will be as natur-
ally curious about us and the
way we see the world as we ere
about the past That is the true
“Long Perspective.”

Leningrad PO/Festivai Hall I Adams* Harmonium/Birmingham

Dominic Gill Andrew Clements
It is difficult to decide which

part of Tuesday’s Leningrad
Philharmonic concert
Marias Jansens was the most
««wWng Ten minutes into the
second half, I should have said
without hesitation that nothing
during the evening was likely to
match the electrifying account
of Mendelssohn's violin con-
certo given by the young Rus-
sian violinist Sergei Stadier at
hit British debut’ And indeed
ft was a stunning performance:
commanding in every aspect,
irresistible • in Its bravura,
bursting with energy.

Z have sometimes expressed
disappointment on this pegs
fliat an artist good as they may
otherwise have been,' took few
risks In Ms or her pezfimp-
nee. Startler'to<* a’fisffifi df
zutgnlficenrrisks on every page
of Die score, and won nine out
of ten of them and the single
one that he lost (even if

“Inst" is hardly the word, for
nothing was truly lost) para-
doxically served only to
heighten toe tension and the
sense of excitement.

I heard Stadier to 1980 to
Helsinki, when he was only 18,
and won second prim to Vik-
toria MuHova’s first prize in the
SfbeUus vfettn -competition. I
nn rim rmn mhnr tKn imnri
of hie Sibelius concerto: but
In the intervening years the
manner has grown still more
confidant, the enormity still

broader, the technique still

more subtly varied and precise.
A list of the many striking
-tilings he did with his mnit*1'

throughout the concerto would
read like a catalogue—but one
moment especially stands out:
Ids from the first-movement

cadenza, a marvellous shift

from dftocM to spicooto white
still accelerating very fast; was
literally breathtaking—a quite
audible - thrill ran round the
ban. After the first applause
had died down, he played two

Paganini Caprices as encores:
if he had decided to play all of
tiw rest; we would willingly
have stayed in our seats.
The Leningrad Phfihar-

monte's opener had been Pro-
kofiev's fifth symphony—an ex-
hilarating tour de force, very
noisy (there is more of Proko-
fiev's heroic-jokey vein in the
Fifth than to all of his other
symphonies put together), but
unfolded by Jhnsons in every
measure with mercurial ease.
That may seem an odd adjec-
tive to choose for such essen-
tially powerful and muscular
direction: hut his account with
the orchestra after the violin
concerto of Chaikovsky's sym-
phonic poem Francesca da
klmto was alive with the very
quintesence of mercurial
energy. It is rare to any con-
tinent today to hear orchestral
playing of such high-voltage
prerition and fire as we heard

.

from the Leningrad on this
occasion: and rare still (the
parallel which Immediately sug-
gests itself Is the NBC Sym-
phony under Toscanini) to hear
from an orchestra such intense
and vivid response to every
nnance of the conductor's
baton. Sadler’s Mendelssohn
was a brilliant achievement;

,

and we shall surely be hearing

long. The Leningrad’s playing
of Francesca was pure magic;
and I don’t doubt that we
may not hear the like of it in
the Festival Hall again until
they return.

Male debut in

The Rite of Spring*
Royal Ballet soloist simny

Rice is to make his dehut as
The Chosen One in Kenneth
MacMillan's The Rite of Spring
on October 28, nntil now the
role has always been danced by
a woman. MacMillan created
it with Monica Mason to 1992.

Rtoslc/Monday. Opera and BeM/ruesday. Theatre/

Wednesday. ExNNBooe/Thiradsy. A selective guide to

afl the Arts appeals each Friday.

Century. More than 200 Impressions

of exceptional quality from the print

department of tiw BibUothAqne Nft-

ttinaki show the infinite pasribfli-

tfes of artistic exprassfay through

varied teefankpas of printnmWng.

Hie panorama ranges from early

engravings snowing strung j mmnn,

German and infliww* to the

majestic Grand Side style under

LoutsJOV, horn Boucher’s pastel-

hoed wderts galoots to the mod-
ernity of Toulouse-Lautrec rod the

.steMag colours of Bonnard. BJblio-

thdqae Nationals, Gakste Mansart;

SB rae Rkfaeheu. Ends Nov 2.

Freuds Beam: lor Ms return to Paris,

Fraud* Bacon is showing four trip-

v . tu

With a generous helping of
his music premised at the
Huddersfield Contemporary
Music Festival next month, and
his first opera Ntxon to China
due to Houston In a couple of
weeks, it might he an appro-
priate time to take stock of
John Adams. Is the aeoond-
geproation nriwtmaHwn ftuf
characterises his music stgalr
ficraitiy different From the
movement that abed it, tad
has transplmutan to the West
Coast enriched mid expanded a
language forged in New York?
More Importantly, has Adams
become the distinctive voice to
American music his cuneut
popularity would seem to
imply?

, Oi the basis of Haraontose
given Its first British, perform-
ance on Tuesday to Birming-
ham Town Han by the City of
Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus under
Simon Hattie, the answers to
those questions would be yes,
yes and possibly. In some res-
pects it not representative of
Adams' most recent mnsio—ft
Is his only work to date that
sets texts (Donne's “Negative
Love” and Emily Dickinson’s
“Because X could not stum for
Death” and "Wild Nights")
and was completed nearly seven
years ago—pre-dating a signi-

ficant fraction of the creative
span of a composer who has
only just reached 40.
But it does still Illustrate

Adams’ attitude to the musical
language be has absorbed,
Showing him using the tech-
niques of minimalism as means
rather than ends, to generate
and establish textures which
can then be manipulated In

consciously rhetorical ways. In
doing so he establishes links

not only with fashionable neo-
romantics but also a specifically

American tradition—the
trumpet affirmations that crown
the final section of Harmonium
look bade unambiguously to

tychs among the 11 canvasses print:
1

eibetween 19M and 1987. There is a
self-portrait, a bullfight and a sober-

ly dressed President 'Wilson nest to

Trotsky’s study -full of blood, need-
less to say. The artist who finds ab-
straction utterly boring continues to
inthiiw wnd distort the fnwr»im fig-

ure. Gtderia Lsiong, 13. Rue de Te-
- beran (45631319). Closed hmch-

tirw— and mornings Saturday and
Sunday. Ends Now^S.

WEST GBMAIIT

Bonn, Bheftitoches Landesmuseum,

Gohnautastrafie 14-16: Sculpture

from the German Democratic Repu-
blic (East Gennuuy).-A remit of the

cultural agnaanent of May 1886 be-

tweea East and Wast-Germany, this

exhibition ISO sculptures,
some of them larger than life, and
about 60 printings of. sculptures by
a artists, md covers four decades,

ft offers a vtawcf graphic works
teat ham not . even been seen in

East Germany before.
- Among the

artists ore Gustav Seitz, Fritz Crem
er,Werner Stntzer, Hermann dock-
oer, Waldemu and Sabine. Grai-
WMjlr, IngebOEg Himrinyi mil Pmm.

.
zbka Lobeck. The show will be in

Bono wnffl OrtrJw jfi and ffrow to

Munich (Staatsgakrie mnderner
Konst, Nov 5-Jan 3)and Mannheim.
tStacWichc Kunsthalle,Jan 23-Feb

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English

to coincide with theWorld Athletics

Chsmplkgahtos la Bone. The first;

(until November 15V Athla and Ath-

iettestoaassicaiaeece atthe Pat
asn del Conservation at foe Campr
dogBo recounts fte reEgfous origins

of this sport in Greece and include*

a handful of fine statues (Including

the extraordinarily modem discobo-

lus of Caste! Porziano) and vases,

while the second, at the Musao deOa
Qvflta Romans (Piazza G Agnelli

10. Eur-Rome), entitled Sport in An-

tiquity recounts bow the games
gradually became an amusement
for the masses and a means of self-

advertisement for emperora- The
museum in which it is housed is

lfttle-pubfidsed and full of fascinat-

ing objects (Roman surgeons' and
obstreharians’ tools, weights and
meansores and scale tnodda of

bridges, viaducts etc.). Ends October

33.

ftttwwlnam'Irerentofo
Studies' 50 drawings on loan by the

Royal Library at Windsor Castle,

shown recently at the Metropolitan

Museum, Stockholm and Tokyo.

Centro Cultural La Cafaa, Pasco de

San Juan 106. Ends Nov B.

Madrid: 'Oulu Lets 1977-1987". A ret-

rospective of Madrid’s “movida.’

photographer with ber crioariag ef-

feds, shows her latest controversial

piece “abeles" requested by Ma-
drid’s town hall

,
hawing the capital

city’s main square and causing a tre-

mendous traffic Jem lest vHirrmpr.

Museo Espamd de Arte Contempor-
aneo, Avda Juan de Herrera, aids
Nov 3.

NEWYORK

Center for African Art Angles cm Afri-

can Art features ten co-curators,

ranging from an African tribesman

to collector David Rockefeller, each

of whom chose ten of their favourite

pieces, making a welkoanded and

October 9-15

diverse show. Other curators are
writer Jamas Baldwin, artists Nan-
cy Gravesand Romani Bearden and
fiwrtw Wliham Bulan. Ends Jan 1

CtflCAOO

Art tnaiUnto; Walker Evans photo-
graphs of the 1930a showing poverty
and despair in the American South
wore femora in their time in Life
Magazine and preserved to James
Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit Is

a reminder at a time of renewed
despair in the American heartland
of the acope and depth of Evans'
work origtoi3% done for the Farm
Security AAnIii[«.lr*tir»n

,
Rule Nov

WA8HMBT0M

National Gallery: A Century of Mod-
em Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray
mood Ntshar Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso, Ma-
tisse, Gabo. Giacometti, Grnst,

Moore and Serra. EndsJan 3-

araae Art. Thta exhibition to ofJapar
aesa art inspired by Dutch manuals
Imported twin Japan in the early

18th century after the Japanese
Government lifted its 290-year-old

ban on foreign materials. The 160
paintings mad sketches of European
flora, feona and people threw some
more fight on the Japanese phene-
menon - Mm ii«Hm.lwi i^i ]i and
seeking to catch op wife the West
from the first slight opening of the
do« to the outside world in 1720.

StmtoiyMuseumofArt,Akmakaor
Broke. Etadg October 2fi dosed
Mondays.

The Hypochondriac

Michael Coveney
Alan Drury’s serviceable

translation of Le Ifdiode
Imaginaire was the bails of the
generally reviled National
Theatre production six years
ago. Here it is again at the
Lyric, Hammersmith, in a

tauter production by Nancy
Meckler derived from her own
Leicester Haymarket studio

version.

The most obvious thing about
Tom Courtenay's wmsomely
dyspeptic Arran is that he has
ignored MoUfere’s division of

the character into an obsessive

health freak and cholerically

cunning paterfamilias. This is

a most interesting tactic that

has not yet fully matured in

performance. Mr Courtenay's

rages are not yet towering, nor
his hypochondria cstacyismic-

sliy funny. Perhaps they never
will be. ,

Instead, Robin Don’s circular

white curtains open to reveal

a bedridden finical experimen-
talist in enemas, anodynes and
emollients daintily totting up
his bn|« on a computer. He
gargles, sprays and inspects his

tongue to the manner of one
who has adopted an easy life

of self-indulgence . He is not

driven or plagued on a scale to

incite our unpitying, derisive

laughter.

But Mr Courtenay’s gentle

seriousness over his condition

catches perfectly today's absurd

health-consciousness. The play

also articulates a perennially

popular suspicion of doctors,

and the induction of Argan
to the profession—heeding the

advice ” Physician, cure thy*

self "—is staged by Miss

as a mod: mystical

conference of green-garbed

Doctor Kildares, swinging

thuribles while Argan unsus-
pectingly quaffs his own urine.

I feel Ur Drury la wrong not
to trust Uolifere’s own maca-
ronic Latin in this scene, but

elsewhere be lands good robust

equivalents to vinous name
and Ailment jokes. The modem
setting is less suited to the
eommedia side of the plot.

Argan’s daughter Angdique is

not a simpering good-hearted

Innocent but a bespectacled
lump. Kathryn Hunter doubles
her with her own poisonoosly

disloyal younger Bister, dressed

up as a nurse with a bandaged
teddy whose bottom ii worn
green with vigorously admini-
stered injections.

The DIafoinu father and son
are rechristened Crapper-
Smythe (a pertinent obeisance
to the father of the modern
lavatory) and played as pin-

striped boobies by Jonathan
Cecil and Jonathan Cullen, each
doubling respectively with a
madly scientific Professor
Purgestool and the spiv notary.

Argan’s sceptical brother
(Brian Glover) is a no-nonsense
refugee from the race track,

Argan’s wife (Marilyn Cutts) a
suburban go-getter in baggy
culottes. The maid Totoette is

the mainspring of the plot and
she is beautifully played by
Mary Maddox with a spirit;

energy and sense of fun that

comes as a great relief when
wondering why the evening is

not as tumultuously enjoyable

as it might have been. The low
wattage of Mr Courtenay’s per-

formance is something to do
with this and also the feeling

that one or two of the others

have painted on their parts

with too thin a brush.

Copland, while the peroration
around the second Dickinson
poem, modally tinged, is not
far removed from a whole body
of English choral writing. To
suggest it as a possible work
far the Three Chain Festival
may seem a dubious distinction,
but gives some idea of the scope
and the spproachmbflity of
Adams’ score.
There are also many well

calculated instrumental effects,
thrillingly realised to Rattle's

affirmative account.
Certainly Adams offers a new
direction for the systems
aesthetic, and a possible artistic

truce with the American main-
stream; but Harmonium also
shows his gift for writing
lucidly on a maud and appeal-
ing scale with which ringers
and instrumentalists will be
thoroughly comfortable.
The accomplishment of the

British premier© was the last

dement of an imaginatively
planned and glowingly executed
programme, which had begun
with Mozart's G minor Sym-
phony 1L9S0, weighty, muscular
but always nervously aUve and
included Stravinsky’s Four
Etudes for orchestra, piercingly
accurate and concentrated. The
gem. though, was Marla Ewing's
treatment of Strauss’s Four Last
Songs, rapturous and vulner-

able at the same time, and
etothed with the most detectable
orchestral colours, every accom-
paniment and interlude con-

trolled by Rattle with unforced
eloquence.

Proposed Battersea

Ibeatre on view

The Entertainment Corpora-
tion's plans to build a 3,000-seat

theatre and Winter Garden In

Battersea Park on the disused
funfair site are on show at the
Bridge Lane Theatre, Bridge
Lane until the end of October.

AlMSUir Muir

Marilyn Cutts and Tom Courtenay

ECXD/EIizabeth Hall

Martin Hoyle
To counter the Leningrad

Philharmonic a few yards away,
on Tuesday the English Cham-
ber Orchestra paired Thomas
Allen, currently In Covent Gar-
den’s new Figaro under Haitink,
with one of Haitink's com-
patriots: Bans Vonk, making
his first appearance with the
orchestra.
With three weltcontrasted

Mozart arias Mr Allen, in excel-
lent voice, again proved him-
self supreme in musicianship
and intelligence. “ Un bado di

mano,” that worldly-wise piece
of advice to an emotional
greenhorn with the refrain that
would become one of the
jauntier themes in the Jupiter,
Ideally needs a ripe Don
Alfonso timbre to match the
cynicism (it figures to the
buffo repertoire as well); and
the lower notes lacked the re-

quisite fruitiness and resonance.
But the showpiece aria for the
sultan's sympathetic overseer in

the fragmentary Zadde gave no
grounds for such nit-picking.

The singer managed the cruel
vocal leaps and wide range of
“ Nur mutlg, mein Herze ” with

technical ease and dramatically
apt brightness of attack.
The most ravishing singing of

the evening came to the sere-
nade from Don Giovanni and
illustrated why Mr Allen is a
matchless Don. No hectoring
bully, tills Giovanni employs a
lyrical melting tone, melli-
fluous enough to turn any pros-
pective victim's legs to Jelly. As
far as characterisation goes, the
passionately sincere yearning
of this Don Juan proves that if

the vocal equivalent of "come-
to-bed eyes " exists, then he has
It.

The programme opened with
Haydn's Symphony No 82,
strings mellow rather than in-
cisive, and not free of the occa-
sional curdled tone, though the
dancing bear sounded m his
robust element to the finale.

Fears were allayed by the con-
cluding ApoUon Musagete
which can emerge u aridly
neo-classical Mr Vonk pointed
the rhythms of Stravinsky’s bal-
let so that the strong sonori-
ties never become turgid or
woolly. Jose-Luis Garcia was
the impeccable solo violin.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Wilsford goes mad
Sotheby’s completely under

estimated the popular obsession

with the doings of the Bright

Young Things of the Twenties
and brought in £844,160 from
the first morning session of its

auction of the contents of Wife-

(Ord Manor near Stonehenge,

the home of one of the bright-

est of the set, the Hon Stephen
Tennant, who died earlier this

year. It had estimated to make
that sum from two days hard
selling.

Along with American and

London dealers In the packed
marquee on the lawn were the

likes of David Linley and Uri

Geilcr, who paid IS,720 for a

lump of rock crystal estimated

at £400. The top price is a ses-

gion mainly devoted to rather

second rate and dilapidated

furniture was the £27,500 paid

by Spink for a Chinese lacquer

and gilt six fold screen of about

1810 which had carried a top

estimate of £10,000. A Geonese
ktogwood commode of the mid
18th century made £18,700. Of

more interest was the £3,960

from an American bidder tor

the zebra 6kto pouff delivered

to Wilsford in 1942 by Colefax

A Fowler. It had been under
estimated at £250.

A Victorian chair shaped like

a shell and covered to ivory

satin around 1935 made £2£X0.

and a plaster pink painted

torchere, also part of the 1930s

« improvements," went for £985.

Among the serious furniture an
unusual Georgem carved gilt-

wood and gesso framed wall
mirror of around 1760, in the
Chinese Chippendale style,

went to Christopher Gibbs for
£18,700.

Sotheby's was also very busy
in London. In tts modem
British picture sale the dealers
A. & F. Gordon paid £16£00
for a portrait of a boy. Carlo,
by the Irish artist Sarah Celia
Harrison which had been ex-

pected to make £2,000 at the
most. Obviously some customer
had fallen for the rather
vacuous looking youth. Pym,
another London dealer, bought
“Boats at anchor” by Philip
Wilson Steer for £25,300, also
far above the £3,000 rather
cautious top estimate.

The market for 20th century
British art is still strong.

"Christmas roses" by Cedi
Kennedy went for £9,680 and,
showing that the Newlyn
School remains the rage, Pym
bought a small Stanhope
Forbes portrait of a Cornish
fisher boy for £8,800. “Portugal”
by Edward Seago sold to Spink
tor the same price.

Another firm market seems to
be port. Sandeman 1977 was
selling for £242 a dozen at
Sotheby’s as against a £220 top
estimate and Graham 1975 was
just over the forecast at £132 a
dozen. A dozen bottles of
Taylor 1945 was on target at
£1,650. In an Islamic auction

' a Herts silk carpet found a new
homo at £48,000, also at the top
of the forecast

l
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Saying no is

not enough
THE YEARS since 1976 have
been halcyon ones for the de-
partment that loves to say no. In
1975-76 general govennent ex-
penditure in the UK reached
48*6 per cent of GDP. Ever
since, the Treasury has been
fighting a bitter war of attrition
against its great enemies, the
spending departments ofWhite-
hall, out with no more than par-
tial success. Properly account-
ed (namely, accounting for

S
rivatisation as a source of
inding rather than as negative

spending), the share of public
expenditure in GDP in 1986-87
was still 44% per cent

Radical goals
With the "Star Chamber* again

in session, it is timely to assess
the Treasury’s success in con-
trolling expenditure. But it is

peh&ps more important still to
assess this war of attrition
against the radical goals of the
Thatcher government
Judged by the reduction in

the share of public spending in
GDP, Mr Denis Healey was the
most successful of the last three
Chancellors. From 48% per cent
in 1975-78, he succeeded in cut-
ting it to 42% per cent just two
years later. Under the Conser-
vative government the ratio has
never been as low as in 1977-78.
The performance of the govern-
ment in controlling public ex-
penditure looks good only if the
years of reference are 1981-82
or 1982-83, when the share
soaredto over 46 per cent.
So Car the Government has

been running to stand still or,
rather, to get back to where it

started. The nature of the effort
and the reason for the pain are
made a little clearer by exami-
nation of a few of the compo-
nents of public expenditure. If
one removes deist service and
the main transfer payments
through the DHSS, one gets
closer to what is actually con-
trollable. In real terms these
components of expenditure
were only 9 per cent above the
1978-79 level in 1986-87 (imply-
ing a compound rate of growth
of a mere 1 percent a year) com-
pared with an increase of 17 per
cent for the totaL

It is evident that high real
rates of interest and the conse-
quences of high unemployment
mask considerable stringency.
The Government has, indeed,
been quite strict in controlling
what itcan control, as itclaims.
However radical elsewhere.

the Conservative government
has been true to its name on
public spending. The bound
aries between private and pub-
lic responsibilities have cer-
tainly not been redraws, the
exception being the privatisa-
tion of profitable public corpo-
rations, which the Government
has attempted to present as neg-
ative public spending. Given
that underlying conservatism,
radical reductions in the share
of GDP taken by public expen-
diture could only have been
achieved by a decision to cut to
the bone one or more of the
three main areas of spending
(apart from transfers and debt
servicel.namely, defence,
health and education. This was
hardly likely.
The result of the conserva-

tism about the responsibilities
of the state, combined with an
unwillingness to spend gener-
ously to meet those responsibil-
ities, has been the worst of both
worlds. Only a small proportion
of the population can afford to
pay for education or health
twice, once through taxes and
once privately. At present,
therefore, most people have to
accept the level of provision of
essential services, like educa-
tion and health, which is deter-
mined by the state.

New demands
There are good reasons for

believing that private prefer-
ences would lead to a growth in
spending on health and educa-
tion considerably faster than
GDP. In the case of health. In
particular, there are continual
improvements in quality which
are bound to create new de-
mands. In addition, the costs of
provision inevitably rise fester
than those of goods and services
in general. Accordingly, real
provision has probably been
squeezed by far more than sug-
gested by the official figures.
At the moment the Govern-

ment is naturally, and rightly,
criticised for failing to cut the
share of national Income taken
by the state, while also falling to
provide the services that citi-

zens demand. The solution must
be either to increase the private
role in paying for health and ed-
ucation or to meet those de-
mands through more generous
public provision and, if neces-
sary, higher taxes. Otherwise,
one merely achieves the emaci-
ation ofLeviathan. Saying no is
notenough.

The bankers’

preserve
BRITAIN'S new Banking Act
leaves little room for argument
on the question of whether
banks are fundamentally differ-
ent from industrial and com-
mercial companies. By insisting
that potential owners should
submit to a ‘fit and proper* test,

it implicitly endoroe* the old or-
thodoxy: in view qf their key
role in the monetary and pay-
ments systems,, together with
their position of trust in rela-
tion to depositors, the banks are
deemed to be entitled to protec-
tion from unwelcome predators.
The problem has been to know
how the Bank of England would
interpret its mandate.
That uncertainty has now

been removed by the Governor,
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
who indicated on Tuesday that
the Bank would use its power to
prevent large British clearing
banks from being taken over by
industrial and commercial com-
panies or overseas institutions.

The clarification was undoubt-
edly welcome, although it will

not have pleased those who
cheerfully speculated on the fu-

ture ownership of Midland
Bank (among others) in advance
of a statement of Bank policy. It

also leaves some niggling
doubts about the height of the
ring fence that the Governor is

proposing to throw around the
commercial banking system.
The feet is that big commer-

cial banks are now different in
a way that is not spelt out in the
economic textbooks. Many of
them are less credit-worthy
than their bigger clients, in the
aftermath of the Latin Ameri-
can debt problem and of their
exposure to troubled indus-
tries, such as energy and agri-

culture. In these circumstances,
it is not unreasonable for banks
with weak balance sheets to

look to strong non-banks for
fresh capital

Powerful case
This is not to deny the poten-

tial conflict of interest that may
arise between the shareholders

of an industrial company and
the depositors of its banking
subsidiary. But to exclude out-

side owpenship of a bank is

surely too draconian a solution
to the problem. The lesson in

the collapse ofJohnson Matthey
Bankers was not that industrial

ownership was perse wrong, but
that weak indnstrial ownership
was bad. especially ifthe super-

visors foiled to do their job.

In a world where many con-
sumers would probably feel as
much or more confidence in
Marks & Spencer as in Midland
Bank, there is a powerful case
for industrial and commercial
control where the ownership is

cash-rich and the supervisors
use their power to look through
to the parent company balance
sheet and insist on proper capi-
tal support for the bank subsid-
iary.

Much the same arguments ap-
ply to foreign ownership of Brit-
ish commercial banks. It would
be most undesirable if the own-
ership pattern in the clearing
bank system was frozen or if for-
eigners were automatically ex-
cluded from providing a solu-
tion to the plight of individual
banks. Given the political sensi-
tivity of the monetary system, it

is probably realistic to acknowl-
edge that a line has to be drawn
somewhere. The important
thing is that it should not be rig-

id.

Dividing line
To his credit Mr Leigh-Pam-

berton has left room for discre-
tion: he favours a case-by-case
approach to ownership which
will respond to changing cir-
cumstances. There is, nonethe-
less, a risk that by appearing to
set a fairly narrow overall view
of fitness and propriety, he will
have put in place too fierce a
deterrent, not least because
very few outsiders will, in prac-
tice, be willing to challenge the
Bank’s judgement in the courts.
In the longer run, there Is also

the difficulty that the dividing
line between banks and non-
banks is being eroded by devel-
opments in the markets and in
technology. Commercial banks
may be different, but the skills

involved in financial intermedi-
ation or in payments systems
are no longer the exclusive pre-
serve ofthe bankers.

That is not, of course, an argu-
ment against seeking to protect
the integrity of the financial
structure; merely an observa-
tion of the growing difficulty of
doing so. And one of the more
welcome features of the Gover-
nor’s speech was its recognition'
of the case for putting a ring
fence around merchant banks*
was much less strong. The time
has come for the Bank to take
the point to its logical conclu-
sion. Full disclosure is overdue
in the merchant banking sector.

India’s economy, says Michael Prowse, is performing

even less well than the figures suggest
POUR DECADES AGO, Jawa-
barlal Nehru, India’s first post-

independence leader, dreamed
ofbringingIndia materially to a
level with the western world.
This ambitious goal was to be
achieved through tike rigorous
application of the principles of
democratic socialism.
Today, most of his hopes lie

onfWPPed- Ind i*. with its mis-
erable annual per capita in-

come of $270 (CIOS), fells into

the World Bank’s lowest catego-

ry of developing country : it

robs shoulders with the likes of
Niger anrf Somalia. Bolivia Is

getting on for twice as rich and
South Korea is eighttimes-weal-
thier. Even Communist China
has enjoyed nearly three times
as rapid growth of per capita

gross national product
The poor economic perfor-

mance is felly reflected in so-

cial statistics. More than a third
of India’s population - 300m
people - subsist below the offi-

cial poverty line. This means
that basic nutritional needs are
not met Two thirds ofthe adult
population cannot read or
write The infent mortality rate
is nearly twice as high as in
Vietnam.
Indeed, there is really only

one standard by which India
can be said to have done well

:

that of the British Raj. Between
1900 and 1948, India experi-
enced total stagnation : GNP
grew more slowly than the pop-
ulation. Food production virtu-
ally stood still and the result
was extreme hardship and pov-
erty.

India’s post-war leaders
would have been particularly
dispirited by the dismal rate of
industrialisation. The share of
manufacturing in total national
product has remained static at
around 16 per cent since the
mid-1960s. In South Korea and
China, by contrast, the share of
manufacturing in GNP has
climbed to 28 per cent and 37
per cent respectively.
Even in agriculture, India’s

performance has been relative-
ly unimpressive, despite the
much-hyped 'Green Revolu-
tion”. Buffer stocks of grain
have piled up in recent years,
but only because people are too
poor to buy all the food they
need
Productivity of some crops

has risen, but the gains axe un-
evenly spread and outshone by
the achievements ofother coun-
tries. Wheat yields are more
than 50 per cent higher in Chi-
na, according to the Tata
group’s Statistical Outline of In-
dia; Chinese rice yields are
more than double those of In-
dia.

So what has gone wrong? Why
has India done so badly? At first

glance, excessive population
growth seems a convenient
scapegoat There are now near-
ly 800m Indians, roughly twice
as many as at Independence.
The explosive growth in num-
bers has undoubtedly put the
hard-pressed planners under
enormous strain.

ButIndia’sleaders can hardly
seek to avoid frill responsibility
for failing to contain this explo-
sion, for failing to find the right
mix of social policies. Popula-
tion growth is not something in-

trinsically beyond human con-
trol. Other countries, after all,

have coped better with similar
demographic challenges.

In any case, too much can be

A case

study in

how not

to do it
There is no avoiding the con-

clusion that slow growth re-
flects tiie particular economic
policies favoured fay India over
the decades. The fault, howev-
er, does mat lie in macroeco-
nomic policy. By the standards
of most developing countries -

and many industrialised coun-
tries for that matter - India has
followed extremely responsible
macro policies.
There have been no Indian

demanded.
Microeconomic policy, on the

other hand, has been little short
ofdisastrous. The planners, un-
til very recently, took a con-
temptuous view of the price
mechanism. There was no ques-
tion In their miml« that they
knew better than businessmen
(and certainly consumers) what
should be produced, where, and
how.
By the late 1970s, industry was

More than a third of India’s

>le live below the

Eirial poverty line

income (other things equal)
would only be around 1500: still

chronically low by the stan-
dards of successful developing
countries. •

hyper-inflationi or debt crises.

The volality of the growth rate
has largely reflected the natu-

ral instability of agricultural
output; it has not been much ex-
acerbated by policy mistakes.
Indeed, at fame*, macro policy

may have been unduly cautious.
A certain asceticism seems
built into the Indian character

:

officials like to boast that India,
in thewake ofthe first oil shock
in the early 1970s, imposed on
itself for more austere mea-
sures than eventhe Internation-
al Monetary Fund would have

swaddled fin an unbelievable
array of bureaucratic controls.

Companies were unable to open
factories, expand capacity, alter

their product mix or close with-
out explicit government approv-
al - and this usually involved
long delays and negotiations
with numerous different de-
partments.
Attitudes to both imports and

exports were bizarre. Imports
were seen as a threat to the
prized goal of self-reliance,

which apparentlymeantthat In-
dia had to produce not just

those things in which it has a
comparative advantage, but
onguting produced elsewhere.
Only imports deemed essential'
tb India’s domestic develop-
mentwere allowed. -

The approach to exports was.
if anything, odder stilL The In-
dians who so . meticulously

forgot about^thea? for; around
three decades; or, atleast, when'
they did remember them, it was
only to slap on some new tax or
regulation designed to guide er-
ring* companies back to: the
all-important home market In-
dia simply stood -on the. side-
lines in poverty while other
east-Asian economies grew rieh
on the back of the -post-war
boom in intematumal trade. \
Attitudes to growth were also

curious for a country that pro-

.
dnees 'thousands of technically
proficient economists. It

that if you .piled 'w
savings and

.

Invested them
sMiffinmmtty capital-intensive in-

dustries,; growth would emerge
automatically. little or no at-
tention was paid to the product
tivity of capital, which wax im-
possibly low„ because of the
controls and constraints.
Has anything changed as ire-

sult of the'* great liberalisa-
tions' of the Rajiv Gandhi Gov-
ernment? The short answer is
"not much*. The present' Fi-
nance Minister, for example, is
embarrassed even by the -word
liberalisation; he likes, to talk
about 'rationalisation*: There
are a few 'World.Bank techno-
crats in top advisory positions
who espouse the principles of
textbook microeconomics. But
their voice is growingfeinterby
the day. Meanwhile Mr'Gdndhi
is beginning to grasp the politi-

cal virtues of
decent, concernedsod
Some of the most absurd con-

trols on domestic industry7bave
been lifted - particularly those
limiting expansion of capacity.
But the process ofderegulation,
which was begunby Indira Gan-
dhi at. the turn or the decade
(and not by her son), seems to
have run into the sand.
Foreign trade looks like re-

troUed^far the indeffnitefalure.
Smuggling iffbanned consumer
imports thus continues on a vast
scale. It is getting worse be-
cause the

-
rapid spread oftelevi-

sion (and hence advertising) in
recent years has created de-
mand for goods that TwHian in-

dustry caxmot supply.
The Government likes to pre-

tend that growth has needed
np in the 1960s. Sadly, this is not
true - at least not in the sense
intended by the bureaucrats.
The acceleration is almost en-
tirely accountedforbyveryrap-
id growth of public administra-
tion and defence. The
expansion of this particular
part ofthe tertiary sector hard-
ly seems an ideal platform for
firtare economic development
Hie outlook for India is thqs

quite bleak. It is a Third World
pre-Thatcherite Britain: a
chronic under-performer, a
country that is largely still guid-
ed fay the -inteUlBCtual . .ideas

i

Nehru and others picked up
long ago at English public
schools and Oxbridge.
To argue that India should

strive much harder for micro-
economic efficiency is not to ar-
gue that it should abandon its

commitment to social justice. It

would be a tragedy if India's
commitment to egalitarian
growth were ever replaced by
erode libertarian economics.
The point Is that there is a sen-
sible middle way that India, de-
spite the claims msde for liber-
alisation, hasnotyet fonnd.

Thoroughbred

Business
By Jocelyn ds lloiibfay

- Hanfeh HamBon: £1 2.95

I HAVE a soft spot for Nelson
Bunker HunV the: American
commodities baron, as I do for

all those rollercoaster mega-
millionaires (they are not all

billionaires) who devote part of
their colossal wealth to seeking
success in those most exalted of
commodity-type endeavours:
breeding racehorses and run-
ning them. (These activities are
hot .one and the same .thing,

though each requires wealth on
a decent scale.)

Unfortunately good oT_ Ban-
ker has run a little short of luck;
as demonstrated by the news
that he is "reluctantly' selling
his entire breeding and. racing
stock at Kennelano, Kentucky,
in January because of"business
wwnmWi^iwifa in the Oil.and gas
industries.”

We are not talking about a few
grey maxes or other sundry

St, but about a holding that
odes- 285' ’ thoroughbred

brood mares, 115 two-year-old
racehorses and 170 yearlings,
plus investments in about 50
stallions. Bunker, who lives In
Texas, has forms in nine differ
ent -blue-grass counties in-Ken-
tucky, totalling about 8,000
acres, while Hunt-bred runners
.earned $5.1m (£3-lm) and won

.

281 raceslastyear. -

In short,' we axe soon to see
one ofthe most spectacular dis-
persals in the history of the
racehorse,which will dramatise
the bizarre fascination these
creatures exert on the world's
richestinvestor-collectors. -

Why do the rich love horses?
The answers to this question
are tackled

,
with great skill by

Jocelyn de Moubray in The
Thoroughbred Business, where
he establishes, at the outset,
that "in

: every (bloodstock)
transaction each party realises
it may either be wasting its

money completely or selling a
gem fertile price ofa bead.”
Thai iswhat itIs-abont:uncer-

tainty and gambling. "Nobody
knows.” writes this youthfel Old
Etonian, *what a good racehorse
is,” or rather what exactly it is

which enables one racehorse to
ran faster than, another. Equal-
ly,

.
nobody- knows; how to set

about producing- a superior
racehorse, or- how to select one
from a mass of relatively simi-

formulates his own iiSeasor the-
ories in the knowledge that they
will never guarantee success,
nor will anytwo different theo--
ries necessarily be mutually ex-
clusive,
This uncertainty,” he contin-

ues, "is hidden by the myths and
rituals of tiie bloodstock world.
For if the business is to be a
business its gambling aspect
most be hidden andlegitimised.

Success must appear “?
to skill and OTperiorjudgment,

not chance alone. The blood;

stock market -is formed
play of information and ®**;?

formation, which both shrouds

and illuminate# this uncertain-

ty^.

. All of which is true. To the

rich, racing is the ultimate com-

modities game, with
cesson the turf(ordirt) atl®j»*t

as satisfying a* cornering tne

world market in silver, or pep-

per,ordahlia cuttings.

' Mere 'millionaires ought to

bear this in mind wben tbe

great bull market in equities

ends its present run and they

start famng around for alterna-

tive investment havens, for in

the next two. or three years it is

possible that a wave of new
money will slosh into hloog-

stock, producing more traumat-

ic price spirals in tiie sport ox

kings-

•
. If so, new investors ought to

road this book, for it pnmdesa
: cleanly written guide to the

1,001 things dabblers ought to

learn before they venture to the

sales ring or the race track ana

buy beads for the price ofgema
De Moubray is succinct and
sound on a wide range of mat-

ters, from taxation and ex-

change controls to the impact of

Arab buying. And he continual-

ly illuminates bis themes with

elegant digressions, as with hia

daunthat 'all the attributes for

which (a) horse is murketwi -

speed, stamina, beauty, fertility

- are relative concepts of which
there is no Ideals A stallion

a lytiar commands an eco-

The 1,001 things

dabblers should
learn before

they buy beads
for the

price ofgems

nomic rent of something in the
region of $I5m every year_The
figure is extraordinary, for a
12-year-old stallion has few, if

any, alternative uses.”

.

In hfa final chapter. Things To
Come, de Moubray briefly con-
siders the two possible events
thatthosewithin tiie bloodstock
and racing businesses consider
to be potential disasters: artifi-

cial insemination (AT) and with-
drawal from the market of the
Arab investors. The ideaofmilr
lions of Alydar clones swamp-
ing race courses can certainly
be exaggerated, though the
main problems with AI - fraud
and the belittling of the image
ofthe thoroughbred - are not in-
significant.

In addition: The possibility
of freezing sperm poses a
threat Withoutthe inconclusive
nature of its precepts, its mys-
tery, its emphemerality and the
play.of information and misin-
formation, the thoroughbred
business -would be little more
than a self-aggrandising lot-

tery.”
- -

As for the Arabs, de Moubray
speculates that it is at least pos-
sible that the period whenArab
investors had their most critical
influence on the bloodstock
business has already passed.
He concludes that horse rac-

ing is both an odd business and
an odd sport Or Bunker would
agree with that

Michael
Thompson-Noel

No incentives

allowed

Business and learning have an
uneasy relationship at the best
of times, but nowhere more un-
easy than at the Columbia
School of Business in New York
where Asher Edelman, corpo-
rate raider and philosopher, is
tenffhlng nlayf.
The debonair Investor’s

course on ’Corporate raiding:
The Art of War1 has been boffo
with Columbia students -• and
with the Columbia faculty un-
der John Burton, the Dean. But
Edelman, who is currently fight-
ing two takeover bids, went too
for for Dean Burton when he of-
fered a $100,000 finder’s fee to
the student who best identified
a company for him to buy
Dean Burton admits that

Edelman’s course - which uses
an ancient Chinese military
handbook as one text - is ’popu-
lar and effective.’ But he out-
lawed the award, saying that a
’direct economic incentive’
would ’bias the academic envi-
ronment.’
Nonsense, said Edelman - and

he is still saying XL- most profes-
sors use their students ’for con-
sultancy and then don’t pay
them for it I wanted to give the
kids more of the real world. X
wanted to shock them oat ofthe

'iBver since you told me we
ence had some Guinness sharesj
dread the wMi»igii> knock on the

Men and Matters

complacent way a school
.teaches them to position them-
selves for success.- I want to
make them entrepreneur!aL‘

He even offered to match the
award with a $100, 000 gilt to the
school

After a certain amount of con-
structive talk last weekJEdel-
man gave in on Tuesday. He is

’loving
1

the teaching, and he
wants another term. And the
students? They are already en-
trepreneurs. Thirteen out of 14
supported the award idea.

Keep company
The letter from his bank gave

Antony Hodges a bit of a
shock,to say the leastlt in-
formed him tbat^ccordingto an
entry in the London Gazette, his
company, Ayers Hodges Ltd.
would be struck off the compa-
nies register and dissolved in
three months "unless cause is

{shown to the contrary”.

I Hodges,wfao runs a bakers
business in LougtatonJSssexJs
grateful to his bank-
,ersrLloyds rfor the warning. Like
'most other businessmen he
IknowMie is not a regular reader
of the London GazettoTf my
bank hadn’t spotted the entry
and informed me,my company
could quite easily nave been
dissolved without my knowl-

From inquiries by his accoun-
tant^ tells mejt appears that
when Companies House had a
manual system of vetting limit-

ed companies^ would ap-
proach individual companies to
find out whether they were still

functioning.
But now that a computer has

(taken over the vettingjt merely
'selects a number of compa-
nies,lists them in the London
Gazette^nd dissolvesthem ifno

objections are made within
three months.
How many companiesJBodices

wondersyhave been struck off
the register in this way?
Hodges has asked his MF,Sir

John Biggs-Davison.to take up
bis case.1 feel that this situa-
tion is one that needs to be in-
vestigated,” he say&Tf would
appear that the computer- is

now ruling us all and can take
decisions without our knowl-

A spokesman for the Depart-
ment of Trade said last night
that proper procedures had
been followed in the case.The
latest annual return for the
company was for 1985-Two
letters had been sentone byre-
corded delivery to the compa-
ny’s ofHce-The notice had been
inserted in the London Gazette
after no replies had ben re-
cerved/We still haven’t heard
anything "

Tripped up
A ftiriGiiff campaign by Jean-

Marie Le Fen, ex-paratroqp
leader of France’s extreme
right-wing Front National, to
force French deputies to attend
the National Assembly, would
appear to have rebounded
Uplintf him
Yesterday in the European

Parliament in Strasbourg, one
of Le Pen's lieutenants was
roundly criticised for taking a
free eight-day trip to the US at
the Parliament’s expense - and
only attending one 29-minute
breakfast meeting.
A point oforder was raised in

the Parliament by Labour MEP,
Styn Ford, who demanded an
investigation into h»«« atten-
dance ofJean-Marie Le Chevalr
tier, treasurer of the Le Pen
poop In Strasbourg, on a par-
liamentary delegation to Wash-
ington.

Ford claimed -the HEP had
attended the one break-
and had run vp~a bill for
ns” in hia hotel of $445.

which parliament was expected
to pay. He estimated the total
cost' of Le ChevaUier’a trip to
the taxpayer at more
£3,000.

"He had a free breakfiurt and
cleared off, leaving taxpayers
with a bill for £3,000," Ford said.
"He should be forced to pay out
of his own pocket for this scan-
dalous waste ofpublic fluids.”
Le Chevallier retorted later

that the charge was ’derisory*
and that anyway there were no
attendance rules for delega-
tions to foreign parts. They
could not be compared with at-
tending parliamentary votes, he
said.
Le Pen, himself; never ap-

pears to be embarrassed by
such revelations. After all, he
was himselfaccused last year of
using just such a US trip to pur-
chase a revolver, which was
confiscated from him on his de-
parture from J-FJEennedy air-
port

Legal moves
Baker & McKenzie, the Lon-

don solicitors who are part of a
worldwide legal partnership,
have stolen a- march on their
competitors by becoming the
first western law firm to oper-
ate behind the Iron Curtain.
The firm yesterday opened an

office in Budapest in what An-
drew Joanes, senior London
partner, rather excitedly de-
scribed as *a move of historic
proportions."

It would, he said, be a vital
link In the firm’s extensive East/
West trade practice and com-
plement Its comprehensive Eu-
ropean and International net-
work .of 38 offices In 25
countries..
The office, opened with' the

approval of the Hungarian .govs
eminent, will advise western
companies on joint ventures
with Hungarian enterprises.
As ifto show its even-handed-

ness. Baker& Mckenzie also an-
nounced yesterday that it had
opened an office in Palo Alto in
California’s "Silicon Valley”.

Observer

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS
SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS. IN THE
OLYMPICS. IN THESPACE
PROGRAM. IN SIGNIFICANT
LIVES LIKE YOURS. .

THEOMEGA CONSTELLATION
FOR YOU BOTH.

Q
OMEGA

..FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR
OMEGA JEWELLEROR TELEPHONE 0703 6mi2
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Men are masters

eir fates
By Samuel Brittan

LONG BOND YIELDS

IT WAS OVER a decade ago,
just alter the Labour Govern-
ment's accord with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, when
monetary targets had been
adopted by the British Treasury,
that X went to visit the most se-
nior of the ’unbelieving mone-
tarists.’

Not entirely to my surprise he
had piled on his desk several
months’ worth of circulars by
Gordon Pepper of GreenwelTs,
the leading City expert on the
monetary numbers.
They were there not because

he believed they barf anything
of intrinsic value to teach Wm
about steering the British econ-
omy. It was just a sad hurt in the
view of this official that Pepper
influenced the financial mar-
kets; and an even sadder fact
that the financial markets im-
posed severe constraints on the
conduct ofpolicy.
A decade later, in the autumn

of19661, 1 was in Paris fbr a meet-
ing to celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of the Organisation tor
Economic Co-Operation and De-
velopment. The slogan of most
top European financial policy
officials was that policy-makers
had to be extremely modest
about what they could achieve.
The successor to the unbe-

lieving monetarist was a believ-
er in the power of financial
markets to stop irresponsible
policies, but not much else.
Looking at Europe’s unemploy-
ment record, I could not help
agreeing that those present had
a good deal about which to be
modest, a remark which did not,
of course, appear in the confer-
ence volume.

Ttebinrf the fatalism on both
occasions was a fundamental
misunderstanding. Market
economists prefer to use mar-
kets to allocate resources rath-
er than to rely on controls or
government directives. Butmar-
kets needa framework of roles
and of policies if they are to
function effectively; and the
clearer and more predictable
the government's own ac-
tions,the better.
It Is a travesty ofmarket eco-

nomicstor governments or cen-.
trai banks simply to follow in
the wake of bond, money or for-
eign exchange markets without
tryingto give thelead; especial-
ly as these financial markets
are as often as not themselves

trying to interpret government
policies.
The reason for backing the

judgment of the financial mar-
kets against those of govern-
ments is the 1970s was that the
markets were rightabout the in-
flationary policies a«d there
was little sign that tolerating
double-digit inflation brought
any more sustainable growth.
But that does not mean that the
financial markets should al-
ways be fatalistically followed.
For as Shakespeare’s Cassius
reminds us : 'Men at some time
are masters oftheir fetes.’

.

These reflections have been
touched off by the way In which
central banks have been tight-
ening monetary policy in the
wake of rising bond yields,
which were evident long before
the news of the German with-
olding tax. The bond markets’
the argument runs, ’mistakenly
think that the outlook has be-
come more inflationary. But to
set market fears at rest, we will
tighten policy. Afterwards we
may be able to relax again.*
As Philip Stephens remarked

in UK Gifts on Monday, there is
a danger that small upward
moves in short-term rales ad-
ministered by central banks
will exacerbate Inflationary
worries by suggesting that cen-
tral banks share them - which
they probably do, sometimes in
opposition to theirown govern-
ments.
The background is not all that

complicated. By 1965 the aver-
age inflation rate (measured
crudely by consumer prices)
had dropped to &8 per cent in
the seven main OECD countries
and tojustover2percentin the
low Inflation countries of West
GermanyandJapan.
The sharp drop in oil prices,

together with a fell in other
commodity prices, knocked a
couple of points further foam
the inflation rate for a tempo-
rary period.ForthemainOECD
counties a. low of L3 per cent
was reached in the 12 months
up to the winter of I986B7. The
German inflation rate fell to a
low ofminusL2 per cent and the
Japanese rate to one of minus
14 percent
Virtually every informed ob-

server said at the time that this
drop could not last A once-for-
all fell in oil and commodity
prices will have a knock-on
downward impact on inflation

avwk ' - t • v.-.* vcfis-sc .vri .i.s-
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dike -W IT- r...Letters totheEditor
From ProfessorW Butter and Mr
CBeon

Sir, -Samuel Brittan (October
6) argues that the United BongH
dam needs a budget surplus.
His debunking of the political;

arguments that will be re-
hearsed for more government
spending is to the point, but the
economic case he puts forward
for a more contracuonaiy-fiscal
policy is questionable. His ar-

gument Is based on the view -

common enough in the City •

that the British economy is in
clanger of "overheating?. He
points out that the current
growth rate ofSVm per cent is in
the same ball park as the rate of
growth of potential output, im-
plying that fester demand'
growth cannot be accommo-
dated. This ignores the feet that
there are still unutilised re-
sources in the economy - espe-
cially labour - and that a period
of unsustainably rapid growth
must occur sometime if these!

are to be brought back into op-
eration.
What evidence is there of

"overheating?? According to the
latest quarterly CBI industrial
trends survey only 45 per cent of
manufacturing firms still report'
operating below capacity (com-
pared to 46 per cent in 1973 and
57 per cent in 19791 Neverthe-
less some 69 per cet offirms say.
that lack of demand is a con-
straint on output, while only 22
per cent report that capacity is

a constraint The figures are 41
per cent and 28 per cent for

1973, while for 1979 they are 71
per cent and 13 per cent respec-
tively. The conclusion must be
that, while capacity isno longer
being grossly under-used there
Is still only a limited danger,

o

f
demand outsbrtpping' industry's
capacity to produce
There is the worsening trade

deficit But as the Chancellor
has noted, this is largely a re-

sult of the slow economic
growth in the rest of the world
and does not reflect any fanda-
mental lack of competitiveness.
Indeed to the extent that there

to a competitiveness problem at

this juncture it is little more
than a reflection ofthe policy of
maintaining an overvalued ex-

change rate on counter-infla-

tlonaiy grounds.
There is the recent accelera-

tion in pay settlements. Indeed
it is worrying that the benefits

of increased productivity, as

well as of the recent tax cuts, is.

accruing to those in work in the
form of higher wages raather
than to the unemployed as more
jobs. The acceleration, howev-
er, is still quite mild - about%
percentage points since the be-
ginning of the year - and this
may be a necessary, but tempo-
rary price to pay. if the
long-term unemployed are to he
reintegrated, into. the labour
market
Even if there is a degree ot

overheating, does it. follow that
the government should adopt a
more contractionary . fiscal

stance? There is certainly truth
in Brittan’

b

view thattbegrowth
In demand has been uncomfort-
ably weighted towards con-
sumption rather than invest-
ment, but the best way out is

surely not just to redistribute
the cake, but to bake a bigger
one. The government has con-
siderable fiscal elbow room -

the ratio ofthe national debt to
GDP h«« been felling and is now
at historically verylow levels -

and policies that enhance sup-
ply rather than (or in addition
to) demand should be the order
of the day. Income tax cuts are
likely to have any beneficial ef-

fect on supply only in the long-
run. In the short-term their ef-

fect fe almost exclusively on de-
mand. By contrast reductions in-
employers national insurance
contributions (preferably tar-

geted at the long-term unem-
ployed) are likely to have a
much more immediate effect on
supply. Coupled with increased
public investment In the infra-
structure and a more relaxed
monetary policy to promote pri-
vate investment, Britain’s eco-
nomic recovery can continue
without a rekindling of infla-
tion. •

(Professor) Willem Butter,
Charles Bean,
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street WC2

Safe as
houses
From the Secretary-General,
Euttdmg Societies Association.
Sir,- Hugo Dixon's feature

(October 9) attributed to me the
comment that "the old-fesh-
loned twirfiUMiiii hrHirfing soci-

ety is no longer tenable*, follow-
ing his comment that societies
have to become generalised
consumer financial institutions.
The juxtaposition thoroughly
misrepresents what I said to
Mm and misread* tbo real posi-

tion.
The traditional old-fesMoned

building society was an institu-

tion that raised all of its fends
inthe retail market, could virtu-

ally determine Its operating
margin, and was faced with an
endless queue of borrowers.
Snch old festooned budding so-

cieties no longer exist. The
modern day society Is still spe-
cialist In housing finance, but
raises fends from a variety of
wholesale and retail sources,

has made maximum use of ad-'

vanced technology and offers

services related to its main-
stream business. It is also fee-

ing a much fiercer competitive

environment, and is handling
that environment remarkably
welL
Mr Dixon also exaggerates

and misunderstandsthe current
problems which societies have.

The 20 per cent limit on whole-
sale ftmds. which applies tobal-
ances not to new ftinda, is con-;
straining only a few societies.
The Building Societies Associa-
tion has asked for the limit to be
increased so as to stop it becom-
ing a significant constraint, not
because it Is currently a major
constraint. Mr Dixon's sugges-
tion that societies which have
tried to offer more general con-
sumer financial services "have
almost Invariably found their
way blocked by regulatory har-
dies' is nonsense. He gives the
example of deposit based pen-
sions. There is. no regulatory
constraint here under the
Building Societies Act; the le-

gal problems, which have now
been .overcome, related to de-
posits generally. Societies have
moved swiftly and efficiently in-

to many new areas without any
regulatory problems.
. Mr Dixon’s conclusion that
"building societies, as a distinct
apecies,have little time to live*

is difficult to substantiate.
There is room in Britain, as in
othercounlri.es, for retail finan-
cial institutions which are not
full scale banks. Provided that
they end their regulatory frame-
work adapt to the rapidily ev-

olving market conditions there
is no reason why societies will
not continue to thrive; they will
have a lower share of the mort-
gage market *han in the past,:

But a higher share of new mar-
kets which they have just begun
to penetrate.
Building societies, and read-

ers of tiie Financial Times, are.
entitled to a less sensational- 1

feed and more informed report-,
ing oftheir affairs.

]

MJBoleat, !
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UShad faith’

litigation
7 Fromthe Chatman,

.

Society of English end
American Lawyers.

Sir,- In his interesting article

(October9)ou ITS *bad faith* lit-

igatiem, Mr Hermann, says that
there is no sign that English
courts will adopt the US system
of rfnwiftge assessment In snch
cases. As a general statement
that la certainly true. In libel

actions however, "aggravated

damans* have long been
awarded when it is considered
that the motive and conduct of
the defendant justify an award
higher than might otherwise
haye been made. Interestingly

these awards, which are quite
distinct from awards of 'exem-
plary damages', are sot per-
ceived as a penalty, but as a
measure of toe compensation
properly due. Lord Held ex-

plained tufa in Broome v Cas-

JOEROGALY

The cow that

stays sacred

while It is occurring. But a year
after the low point has been
reached it will cease to affect

the recorded annual Inflation
rates. The bounce-back effect
has been increased bv toe fact
that oil and commodity prices
not merely ceased to fail, but
have staged a modest revival: in
1687.
Recorded «T»wnai inflation

rates have inevitably jumped
buck from the temporary and
unsustainably low levels of last
winter. If one takes the latest
six months at an annual rate,
which probably gives an over-
pessimistic picture, the infla-

tion rate in the seven main
OECD countries has been 3.6
per cent In West Germany and
Japan it has been around 1 per
cent Inflation rates being cur-
rently registered are still below
those of the best years of the
1980s up to the oil price fidL On-
ly In the US is the inflation rate
a worrying5 per cent
If that ware all there ware to

it, one would be tempted to say
that the bond markets have got
it all wrong; that they axe a vic-
tim of the ’shorttermism* that
emerges from an excessive In-;

vestment oftime, energy and re-
sources in spot Indicators as
they emerge on - electronic
screens.
The combination ofelectronic

technology and the expansion
of short-term markets
activity have Indeed led to some
retrogression. Some ofthe ear-
liest lessons of economic jour-
nalism, such as notgoingby one
or two months’ trade figures,
the lags between depreciation
and changes in nominal trade
balances, and much else, have
been forgotten and will have to
be painfullyrelearned.
The problem of short-tennfam

incidentally - so far from
reflecting the existence of rich
people in the financial markets
- is precisely the opposite. The
absence oflongterm stabilising
speculators to which the Chan-
cellor referred at the IMF, re-
flects the domination of sala-
ried institutional employees
judged by their performance
over. say. three months. Stabi-
lising influences are more like-
ly to be exerted by wealthy indi-
viduals rf«mHwjr for their own
account, who can afford to take
alongview.
Nevertheless, these general-

isations aside, is there not
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something in the market's
fears? Even if inflation is **»i
within its recent trend, is it not
likely to accelerate in future?
. The answer does vary from
one country to another; and this
is what makes the common
cross-border sheeplike behav-
iour of all central banka so un-
impressive
The major country where

there is the greatest danger of
an acceleration of inflation is
the US. The US imported low
inflation from toe rest of the
world when the dollar nearly
doubled against the D-Mark be-
tween 1980. and -1985. Similarly
the US is likely to import high
inflation after the near-halving
of the dollar in the subsequent
two years.
In addition, despite all the

alarms and worries, domestic
US economic growth has been
fester than in most other coun-
tries and toe margin of unused
resources is shrinking. The
American unemployment rate
has just dipped to &0 per cent,
in contrast to the European
average of 11 per cent Ifthere is
overheating in any economy,
the US is the place to look
Alone of the Group of Seven,

the US already has an inflation
rate higher than in 1985; and
forecasters differ mainly on the
rate to which they expect US in-
flation to accelerate.
An increase in US shortterm

interest rateswasjustified both
because ofthe inflationary con-
sequence of any farther down-
turn in the dollar and, directly,
to put a brake on the growth of
ITS nominal rfwwjinrf.

A farther fall in the dollar
may or may not be a useftal ad-
junct to measures, such as a re-
duction in the Budget deficit to
improve the US savings-invest-
ment balance. But to allow or'
encourage a fell in the dollar in

the absence of domestic fiscal
measures (which can hardly be
expected this side ofthe presi-
dential elections) would simply
worsen US inflation without
even affecting the payments
deficit by a noticeable amount.
Further increases in US In-

terest rates may thus be neces-
sary; but it wiu be sad If they
are partially frustrated by copy-
cat increases by German and
Japanese central bankers,
whose attitude both to the rest
ofthe world and theirown bond
markets is characterised by
Brecht’s* saying : 1 am their
leader; I must follow them.’
Japan and Germany are far

from mirror Images ofeach oth-
er. Japanese industry has ad-
justed to the appreciation ofthe
yen by cutting costs and Japa-
nese industrial production is

now 4 per cent higher than a
year ago. Japanese profits are
bouncing back from last year's
decline; and industrial invest-
mentJuis continued on a strong-
ly upward trend. Thanks in part
to profit-related pay, Japanese
wage costs have not increased
since 2984
By contrast, Germany’s indus-

trial production over the past
few months has been below last
year's. Profits are still under
pressure and German spokes-
men defend their country’s in-

dustrial subsidies and labour-
hoarding practice as necessary
to social cohesion, as the Brit-
ish did before tin IMF accord of
1976-1977.
However,Japan and Germany

have in common a growth ofde-
mand, measured by Nominal
GDP,which is well belowthe in-
flationary threshold; and well
below that required to keep out-
put growing in line with capaeft-
ty. Germany’s demand manage-
ment seems to have been more
overcautious than Japan’s; and

because its economy Is torn flex-
ible. It has caused more dam-
age, both internationally «nrf to
its neighbours.

If there is to be a demand
stimulus In Germany, the case is
wg«»r»H»iHiingiy for a monetary
rather than a fiscal stimulus.
For the former favours invest-
ment and the latter consump-
tion; and the OECD analysis
•hows that Germany suffers
from capacity bottlenecks as
well as demand constraints.
The purchases or dollars by

the Japanese «d German cen-
tral banks amounted to a mone-
tary easing by the back door.
But surely that la justified, ifwe
believe that the former rela-
tionships between the money
apply, as defined In each coun-
try and its national income,
have broken down.
The two central banks have

however, taken fright, and are
in the course oftightening poll-
cy because yields have risen in

|

the bond market The Japanese 1

have at least the excuse ofspir-
alling domestic asset values. 1

The Bundesbank does not even
have that
Most business investment in

every part of the world is effec-
tively financed at variable rates
tied to the short-term cost of
credit An unfavourable reac-
tion In longterm rates could,
therefore, have been faced, af-

ter which a fresh assessment
could be made of inflationary
risks.
On visits to Germany one

hears grumbles about lack of In-

tellectual leadership. The
grumblers probably have In
mind some transcendental
sense of national purpose. But
the lack applies to mundane
matters of economic and finan-
cial policy, where the leader-
ship gap is dangerous both to
Germanyendherneighbours.

THE SMOOTH rhetoric of Mr
John Moore's speech on
Britain’s National Health Ser-

vice at the recent British Con-
servative Party conference was
just that - smooth rhetoric. As
the new-boy Secretary of State

for Social Services Mr Moore
tried to sound radical; in fact he
acknowledged that the NHS - a
taxpayer-financed mechanism
for providing health care to ev-

eryone free of charge at the
point of delivery - is here to
stay. This is not an ordinary sa-

cred cow. It has the durability
of India's ancient stone bull, the
Nandi, that gazes nobly down on
the worshippers it dwarfs in so
many holy places. The Conser-
vatives are not about to attack
such a revered object

Yet the health service is in
need of root-and-branch re-ex-
amination in at least three
broad areas: the elimination of
Internal inefficiencies; the
method of choosing which com-
plaints to treat and how to treat
them; and the setting of the op-
timum total cost of health care.

Mr Moore told the Tory confer-
ence that "we have to sweep
away myth, dispense with sa-

cred cows, and conduct our dis-

cussions rationally." To judge
from the nudges coming from
his department the principal
change that Is envisaged is in
the first area.

This will cause much expostu-
lation, most of which can safely
be ignored. For all that is on the
table is the introduction of bet-
ter management within toe
NHS, and the principal means
of achieving that is by extend-
ing competition. In 1983 health
authorities were required to
put out to tender contracts for
cleaning, catering and laundry
services. Although more than 80
per cent ofthe contracts subse-

,

quently awarded have gone to
in-faonse groups as opposed to
private companies, the net an-
nual savings achieved are esti-

mated by the Government to be
running at close to £100m.

A widespread extension of
the process seems desirable. If
cleaning services, why not pa-
thology laboratories, or screen-
ing centres, or hospital build-
ing? Allowing competitive
tenders for such services would
not scratch the Nandi: the tax-
payer would still pay, and the
patient would not In a pam-
phletentitled Healthy Competi-

tion. published by the Influen-
tial Centre for Policy Studies,
John Peet proposes that health,
authorities should compete in
most types of health care with
both the private sector and one
another.

This would mean changes in
Treasury practice. Mr Peet, who
was the Treasury principal re-

sponsible for NHS finance be-

tween 1684 and 1686, writes
feelingly about proper capital
asset accounting, sensible
cross-charging, financial free-
dom for NHS managers, and the
like. He is even handed, ar-
guing, for example, that if there
is to be fair competition private
hospitals should be required to

meet a proper share of toe cost
of educating and training staff,

which at present is paid for out
of toe public purse. Be is also
still infected with a touch of
Treasury-itis, as in his proposal
for"some trammelling' ofa doc-
tor's freedom to refer patients
to the consultant of his or her
choice. That would be taking ef-

ficiency to an unacceptable ex-
treme. Yet the broad lines of
the "Healthy Competition' ap-
proach have plainly been set
The immediate question is how
far Mr Moore will move towards
internal efficiency by such-
means.

That leaves untouched two
main areas in need ofre-exami-
nation.

As to the first - the method of
choosing which complaints to
treat on the NHS - it is perhaps
too much to ask ofany politician
to comment on the quality-of-
life arguments being pursued in
academic studies. But it is now
widely acknowledged that de-
mand for health care is unlim-
ited, especially where it is free.
Most people pay for pharmaceu-
ticals and dental services (al-

though the method should be
reformed to stress preventive
dentistry) and there is a charge
for fancy spectacles. The poor
are exempt. Should every NHS
Bervice be free at all times, even
to toe middle classes?

As to the second, Britain gets
away with a cheaper health ser-
vice than most comparable
countries. When all the efficien-
cies have been,allowed for, it is

almost certainly too cheap. It

needs a bigger share of gross
national product Mr Moore
skated very smoothly Indeed
around that one.

sell fay saying that when a de-
fendant "behaved in a
high-handed, malicious, insuit-
Jng or oppressivemannec_nr at
the trial aggravated the inju-
ry that would justify going to
the top of the bracket and
awarding as damages the lar-
gest sum which could fairly be
regarded as compensation'.

We appear to have here a con-
cept which could bo developed
and applied in other cases. If
that provided some compensa-
tion to successful plaintiffa for
the financial ana emotional
strain of litigation - at least in
those cases where the burden
has been Increased by the de-
fendant's conduct- that would, I
believe, be widely welcomed as
a blow for justice.
MJ Brown,
Brown Copper,
7 Southampton Place WCI.

Pan-European
mergers
FromMrB CassidyMEP
Sir, - Christopher Lorens (Oc-

tober 12) highlights a major
British problem in Europe * our
preference for making acquisi-
tions across the Atlantic rather
than across the Channel. The
danger we face la of being pre-
empted in the European market
(which should be regarded as
our home market) by,the Ital-

ians, the French and the
Swedes (who arenot even mem-
bers ofthe European Communi-
ty).

I wonder to what extent the
blindness of British business to
toe opportunities on the Conti-
nent stems from the almost total
ignorance in the City of how to
buy into the Continental mar-
ket Most British merchant
banks, for example,- have very
good links in NorthAmerica but
relatively poor ones on the Con-
tinent There are noble excep-
tions like Hambros who are
plainly benefiting from the ad-
vice and experience ofSir Mi-
chael Butler, the former United
Kingdom Permanent Represen-
tative in Brussels.

.IFyou.want
t

Admittedly there are some th-
spects in which it is more diffi-
cult to make acquisitions in Eu-
rope rather than in North
America - among them the lan-
guage barrier. Perhaps we need
more multfllngoal yuppies in
.the City ofLondon!
Bryan Cassidy
The Stables,

White Cl%TGardens,
Blandford, Dorset.

A different

solution
FromMrJRookerMP.
Sir,- 1 most say that I did not

find the fall page advert (Octo-
ber 9) by Price Waterhouse on
the definition of a bicyclefor
the purposes of import duty at
all fanny, its client would not
have had any problems if he
had purchased Ms parts in Bir-
mingham instead orTaiwan. *

JeffHooker,
I
Bouse OfCommons, SW2.

IF you want up to 80% ofyour
outstanding invoices paid now.

IF you want the balance when
your customers pay.

IF you don’t want anyone to know.

IF your turnover exceeds £750,000.

You want
Confidential Invoice Discounting

New Business Manager.

Freefone: 0800 521371.

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

Head Office P.O. Box 240. Sovereign House. Qucea'a Road. Brighton BN1 3WX. A memberof the Uoyda Bank Group.
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Robert Thomson questions whether Peking has learned any lessons from the recent unrest in Lhasa

Tibet remains a puzzle for Chinese
STANDING in the shadow of
the Drepung monastery on the
fringe of Lhasa, the Tibetan
capital, two young monks
draped in orange begged to look
at a Western text on the region's
history. They flicked through
the pages with intense cariosity
but when they came across a
photograph of Mao Zedong, the
former Chinese leader, both
scowled and one drew back and
spat
The two worlds of Tibet the

communist and the Buddhist
remain divided despite almost
four decades of rule by the Chi-
nese Communist Party and
three decades of life without
the Dalai Lama, Tibet's spiritu-
al leader who heads a govern-
ment-in-ezile In Dharamsala,
India, but who still occupies the
hearts and minds of most Tibet-
ans
The protests and the violence

of the past two weeks have
proved to the party that it has
yet to convert Tibetans to the
worship of communist icons.

They will prompt a reappraisal
by Peking of its policies towards
the two largest religious minori-
ties, the Moslem Uighurs in Xin-
jiang and the Buddhists in Ti-

bet
Questions about Tibet and its

population are provoking very
different answers from the Da-
lai Lama and Peking. The Dalai
refers to about 6m Tibetans and
estimates that as many as 7.5m
Chinese have been moved onto
the Tibetan plateau within the
past four years. Peking, which
redrew the boundaries long
ago, gives figures of2m Chinese
living alongside 1.8m Tibetans.
The two differ on almost ev-

ery facet of the region's history,
ranging from the ruthlessness
or benevolence of past Lamas to

whether or not the Dalai was
kidnapped by a "counter-revolu-
tionary clique" in 1959, after a
failed uprising.
Certainly. Tibet remains re-

markably impervious to Sino-
cisation Each day, pilgrims
armed with bottles orjars ofyak
butter tip the Quid into the rows
of candies that glow in otber-

_
SRILANKA

Right: A Tibetan monk tries to
breach a police cordon round the
Chinese embassy in New Delhi

wise gloomy temples. Statues
and murals are touched with
bowed heads and in front ofthe
Jokhang, a temple in the heart
of Lhasa and on the site of the
first protest women clad in
black and with their legs tied
together just below the knee re-
peatedly prostrate themselves
and draw arcs with their hands
on the dusty pavement
Chinese officials are bemused

by such behaviour and have
been smugly confident that the
Tibetans and the Uighurs will
eventually see the light of com-
monism.
Yet the protests in Tibet have

forced the Government to re-
consider whether the religions
of both areas are too deeply en-
trenched to be dismissed as
passing phases. The inconsis-
tent handling of the protests al-

so reveals a lack of planning.
Last week. 80 or so young monks
were beaten during a peaceful
march from Drepung to the cen-
tre of Lhasa. Surpisingly, those
who were not in hospital were
released the neat day.
Just as there was a backlash

after last year’s student pro-
tests. bringing with it the
launch of a campaign against
"bourgeois liberalism" or West-
ern influence. Communist con-

servatives will attempt to use a
party congress later this month
to introduce tighter controls not
only on Tibetans, but on all Chi-
nese. The conservatives will ar-

gue that most of the protesting
monks are young and that the
monasteries have become a
breeding ground for counter-
revolutionaries.
The sensitivity of the issue is

illustrated by the feet that inter-
nal party documents criticising
Hu Yaobang.the fallen party
general secretary, cited his atti-

tude towards Tibet as a major
flaw.

In response to the protests,
the party could decide to ex-
pand its programme of sending
young Tibetans for education in
other provinces, or to reduce
the monks' power by installing
party secretaries to run tbe
monasteries. Lhasa may have to
become accustomed to the po-
lice presence established in re-
cent days, and movement to and
from the region could be se-
verely restricted.
All these measures would

give Peking a greater sense of
control but they would also irri-

tate the Tibetans who have long
realised that the "Tibetan au-
tonomous region” is a misno-
mer.

ing the tolerance now being
shown to the violence ofthe cul-
tural revolution (1968-76). Yet
Tibetans are far more interest-
ed in talking about the aborted
uprising of 1959-and the contin-
uing lack of freedom. And they
have been encouraged to pro-
test by returning exiles who
hold Nepalese or Indian pass-
ports.

The Dalai Lama's intensified
campaign to draw attention to
the situation has given Tibetans
confidence. Sensing that Sino-
cisation is slowly but inevitably
wearing down the foundations
of his support, he has called for
civil disoebedience and better
international links by winning
the support of US congressmen.
Tibet has become a sore point

in Sino-US relations. The Dalai
Lama realises that he has a sym-
pathethetic US audience How

Already, relations between well he plays to that audience
civilian Chinese and Tibetans will partly determine the size of
have deteriorated, with a the diplomatic problem,
marked increase in assaults on At the weekend, the Chinese
Chinese in recent weeks. One president, Li Xiannian, criti-
Chinese, who is restoring tem- cised the US Government for
pies, has decided to stay away violating friendship treaties by
from work until the situation allowing the Dalai to "po-
cools and another says he is litical” speeches. He, too, con-
afraid to leave his home at demned a "few splittLsts" for at-
night While many Chinese are tempting to divide the country,
lured to Tibet by the prospect of an analysis that is as wrong as it
salaries roughly three times is simple,
higher than they would normal- The Chinese are the masters
ly earn, others are genuinely of their own fete in Tibet If
fascinated by Tibetan culture they handle the situation with
and can speak the language. sensitivity, by treating leniently
While Peking blames a "few the 50 or so monks still in custo-

splittists" for the protests, it dy and by seeking to solve reli-
does not seem to have under- gious problems, they should
stood the unusual circum- break the cycle of violence,
stances behind the dissent. The However, ifmonks are executed
Chinese failed to realise the sig- and the police grip tightens,
nificance ofomens which partly protests inspired by religion
inspired the monks to take to and a futile quest for indepen-
the streets. Before each of the dence could easily become ra-
protests, earth tremors shook cial violence on a far larger
Lhasa, and before two of the scale.
demonstrations, rainbows ap- Tibet has been closed indefi-
peared over the city. A Drepung nitely to most foreigners, a For-
monk explained that the pbe- eign Ministry spokesman an-
nomena were signs that the "Da- nounced in Peking yesterday,
lai's soul is back in the Potala Only tourist groups with con-
the hilltop palace that domi- tracts already signed and other
nates the Lhasa landscape. groups receiving the specific
Chinese officials regard the permission of the region's gov-

Tibetans as ungrateful, compar- eminent will be allowed to visit

Changes likely to Europe’s capital reform
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG

THE FINAL phase of liberalisa-
tion of all capital movements
within tbe European Communi-

g
- - due to be presented to EC
nance ministers next month -

may require important changes
to deal with tax evasion and dif-

ferences in company taxation,
the European Commission was
told yesterday.

Protection will also have to be
built into the system to prevent
major movements of specula-
tive capital, once all restric-
tions on personal cash transac-
tions are lifted.

A memorandum on the conse-
quences of the final phase of
capital liberalisation was pres-
ented to the 17-member Com-
mission in Strasbourg by Mr
Jacques Delors, Commission
President, and Lord Cockfield,

Commissioner responsible for
the internal market

It spells out again the convic-
tion that the absence ofsterling
from the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European Monetary
System will cause harmful ten-
sions and increase the danger
of exchange rates overshooting
relative changes in economic
fundamentals.
Tbe memorandum proposes a

closer approximation of compa-
ny taxation systems - to avoid
investment decisions being dis-
torted by significant differences
between member states.

It promises a consultative pa-
per on the taxation of enter-
prises by the end ofthe year.
On tax evasion, the memoran-

dum states that because invest-
ment income will be payable in-
to bank accounts in any member

state, the risk that it will not be
declared in the country of resi-

dence will be heightened.

One solution would be the im-
position of a generalised with-
holding tax, similar to that pro-
posed in West Germany. That
would guarantee a minimum
level of revenue in the country
where the income arises, and be
allowable against tax in the
country ofresidence.

Another would be to oblige
banks to disclose information to
the tax authorities, although
this would certainly fall foul of
bank secrecy regulations in
countries such as Luxembourg.
"The problem offiscal evasion

presents the member states
with a major dilemma,"'the com-
missioners were told- Prospects
for a generalised withholding

tax in the EC seem "remote," but
co-operation between the tax
authorities of the different
member states looks more like-
ly-

The Commission, whose plans
are already under discussion in
the EC monetary committee, ac-
cepts the need to maintain safe-
guard clauses for member
states facing short-term move-
ments ofcapitaL

It also proposes a single in-

strument for medium-term bal-
ance of payments support, both
for countries in balance of pay-
ments difficulties, and those
seeking to liberalise capital
movements, despite a "precari
Otis' external position - a refer-
ence to those such as Ireland,
Greece, Spain and Portugal still

protected by safeguard clauses.

Death toll rises as Indians

besiege Tamil stronghold
BY MERVYNDE SILVA B4 COLOMBO

THE DEATH TOLL in Sri Lanka'
mounted yesterday as Indian
troops trying to capture the
northern city of Jaffiia encoun-
tered sustained resistance from
Tamil Tiger guerrillas.
Widespread food shortages

were reported as heavy fighting
and prolonged curfews meant
that the entire Jaffna peninsula
was under virtual siege. Three
trucks carrying Indian soldiers
from Mauipay to Jaffna were re-
ported missing and there are
fears that they had been am-
bushed.
Indian reports listed 30 more

soldiers dead, raising the offi-

cial Indian death toll to 57 since
the peacekeeping force
launched its offensive on Satur-
day against Jaffna, the Tamil
stronghold 300km north of Col-
ombo. One report from India
said that 29 of the Indian patra-
troopers dropped into Jaffna on
Monday bad been killed.
A spokesman for the Tuff, the

main Tamil parliamentary par-

ty, said that at least 300 Tamil
rebels had been killed and ci-

vilian casualties were "quite
high." He claimed that about 80
Indian soldiers had been killed

and more than 150 wounded.
No journalists are being al-

lowed into the battle zones,
making it impossible to verify
claims by either side.
Indian officials have been

predicting the fell of Jaffiia for
two days but there are serious
doubts about how far Indian
troops have been able to ad-
vance. The alleyways of Jaffiia

city are idea terrain for guerril-
la warfare and the heavily-
armed Tamils appear to be
proving extremely difficult toif

dislodge Pitched battles are
unofficially reported to be con-
tinuing in almost every street
leading into the city.

An Indian spokesmen
claimed last night that one col-
umn approaching Jaffiia city
from Navatikuli, a few kilo-
metres south, was barely a kilo-
metre away from the heart of
the northern capital, while two
other columns were also closing
in on the city.

An unofficial Tamil report,
however, said the Indians had
been unable to make any ad-
vance along three major roads
towards Jaffiia since noon yes-
terday.
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Guinness arrests delay

report on takeover bid
BY CUVEWOLMAM IN LONDON

THE REPORT of the inspectors
of the UK Trade and Industry
Department into Guinness,
which was launched last De-
cember, is likely to be held back
until after the trial of the four
men so far arrested and
charged with theft and share
manipulation during the £2L5bn
($4.1bn) Guinness takeover bid
for Distillers.

According to detectives in-
volved in the case, the Director
of Public Prosecutions in May
asked the police to investigate
possible crimes and bring ap-
propriate charges as soon as
reasonable so that the trials
could be held before the inspec-
tors’ report was published. Any
earlier publication of the re-
port might, it was felt, prejudice
the defendants’ chances of a
flair trial Originally, the Trade
and Industry Department indi-
cated that it had asked the in-
spectors to complete their re-
port as quickly as possible and
certainly within a year.
So far 17 members of the

fraud squad ofthe Metropolitan
Police nave been deployed in
investigating the case. They
have been given access to the
transcripts of all the evidence
given by participants to the in-
spectors

.

A complex procedural dis-
pute is likely to arise in the

course ofa trial over the admis-
sibility of the evidence given to
the inspectors. Because the in-
spectors can compel witnesses
to give evidence with the threat
of imprisonment, the subse-
quent use of the evidence
against them is likely be chal-
lenged as undermining indi-
rectly the traditional right to si-

lence
Both in the City of London

yesterday and elsewhere, peo-
ple expressed surprise at the
wide-ranging charges that were
brought on Tuesday against Mr
Gerald Ronson, chairman ofthe
Heron Corporation, and Mr Er-
nest Saunders, the farmer chief
executive of Guinness. Many
considered that the police may
have overreached themselves
by bringing theft charges for
possibly fairly technical
breaches ofthe Companies Act
Mr Ronson appeared in Bow

Street magistrates court, Lon-
don, yesterday morning to face
eight charges, including the
theft from Guinness of more
than £6nu He was granted bail

on two securities of £250,000

each, which were provided by
Mr Trevor Chinn, chief execu-
tive of the Lex Group, and Mr
Harvey Boning, a London estate
agent He has been remanded
untilNovember 6.

Background, Page 10

Argentina’s new curbs
Continued from Page 1

The telecommunications
sector is to be opened up to pri-
vate sector participation and
the foreign debt capitalisation
scheme is to be made more at-
tractive by reducing the 5&50
ratio requirement of new
fends far each dollar rf debt
converted to equity, to a lower
38-78 ratio.
An across-the-board wages

increase of 32 per cent has
been authorised before the
freeze, alongside a 75 per cent
increase in the minimw

wage, with the aim of heading

off the possibility of a general

strike which Is being threat-

ened for this Friday by the

powerful General Confedera-
tion efworkers (CGT).

PresidentAlfansin has token
the initiative in consultation
with the opposition Peronlst
Party, which made major gains
in the mid-term elections last

month. However, flail support
far the measures was still un-
certain yesterday

.

Brock to

resign and
join Dole
campaign
By Stewart Fleming In

Washington

MR WILLIAM BROCK, the Re-
agan Administration’s Labour
Secretary, is planning to an-
nounce today that he is resign-
ing to become chairman of
Senator Robert Dole’s Presi-
dential election campaign.

Hie news is another setback
far a Reagan Administration
which is being weakened by a
steady stream of departures as
the end ef the President’s sec-
ond four-year term approaches.
Hr Brock was expected to play
a key role in helping theWhite
House shape the Trade Bill on
Capitol SOIL

However, it represents a ma-
jor coup for Senator Dale. Mr
Brock is recognised as one of
the shrewdest political tacti-
cians In Washington, and he
demonstrated during his years
as chairman of the Republican
Party between 1977 and 1981 a
widely admired talent as a po-
litical organiser.
Mr Brock’s decision to Join

the Dole campaign is also be-
ing seen as a setback for
Vice-President George Bush,
his main rival far tbe Republi-
can Party’s presidential nomi-
nation.
In theory, Mr Brock as a

moderate Republican eonld
have opted tojoin either candi-
date. His decision to commit
himself to Senator Dole sug-
gests that he believes Mr Dole
is the stronger man.
Mr Bush’s campaign, while

better financed and organised
than Senator Dole’s, lacks a po-
litical strategist of fee calibre
of Mr Brock. Mr James Baker,
fee US Treasury Secretary and
a friend ofMr Bush, has not yet
committed Mnwif to manag-
iag the Vice-President's cam-
Palgn-
Mr Brock's will he the sec-

ond top-level defection from
fee Reagan Administration to
Senator Dole's campaign 1b re-
cent weeks. Mrs Elizabeth
Dole last month quit as Trans-
port Secretary to begin to play
a prominent role la her hus-
band's presidential campaign.
Both Hn Dole and MrBrock,

who is a farmer US Senator
from Tennessee, are southern-
ers. They are expected to
strengthen Mr Dole’s cam-
paign in an area of the country
that both political parties see
as (racial, in part because ef
fee bunching of presidential
primary elections in a da»*n
Southern states on March 8.

Mr Brock’s arrival at the
Dole campaign headquarters
may also resolve a problem
which has plagued fee Senator
SO far. He is perceived to have
been toe actively involved in
day-to-day management and
his top staff too often divided
and unsettled.
The appointment of Mr

Brock eonld herald a reorgani-
sation of Hr Dole’s campaign.

THE LEX COLUMN

Still dishing

out dollars
Monthly sets of trade figures
.are virtually unforecastable
with any degree of accuracy, as
economists themselves admit.
So the fact that yesterday's US
trade statistics were worse than
expected is not in itselfa justifi-
cation for the reaction which
immediately followed. After all,
,the $I5.7bn deficit far August is
inot as bad as fee July figure of
l$X6.5bn. The dollar was more
lrestrained in its fall than were
bonds and equities, but then
central bank intervention over
recent months has taught cur-
rency traders a lesson. A long
bond yield over 10 per cent Is
looking for a farther discount
rate rise, and US equities are
belatedly discovering what the
bond market has been worrying
aboutforsome time.
What is important is that each

bad trade figure turns out not to
be erratic but adds to a trend of
depressing!? slow - indeed,
barely discernible - improve-
ments in fee US trade bafanro
Exports are up a bit, and fee
balance with Japan and West-
ern Europe is tilting back a lit-

tle in the US’s fevour,even if
trade wife some other cations is
swinging fee other way. Even so,
fee total trade deficit for the
year will probably now turn out
higher than last year’s $15&2bn
by SlObn or so, despite all fee
efforts. That presents US politi-
cians, currently grappling with
the trade bill, wife fee sort of
seemingly clear choice politi-
cians love - a still lower dollar
or greater protectionism.

Short-termism
The CBI report on short-ter-

mism looks at first like a fudge,
but on closer inspection is more
an honest admission that fee
wrong question had been ad-
dressed. A year ago there was a
panicky feeling feat takeovers
were getting out of hand, and
that it was all fee City’s fault
The failure of fee Pilkington
bid has since calmed much of
fee panic, and some of the hos-
tility against the City has been
soothed by rising prosperity
among industrial executives on
the one hand and redundancies
among young men with
Porsches on fee other.
The report is also an implicit

reminder that takeovers are ini-
tiated not by shareholders but
by managers. Various steps to
make takeovers harder were re-
jected. explicitly on fee
grounds that they would be an-
ti-market, but presumably also
because even defenders hope to
be aggressors some day. Inter-

the task force for the

[Harrison &
ICrosfielei
Share Price relative to FT-

A

Ai'Share price

hkmtias&te:
1977 79 81 83 85 87

report represented predators
like Hanson Trust and success-
fill defenders like Allied Lyons,
but no companies which had
fought offhostile bids and lost
Such proposals as won

through are either unconten-
tions or mildly daft, such as the
suggestion that capital gains tax
should be lower for long-term
shareholders. Managers, after
all, would scarcely enjoy turn-
ing down an offer far a subsid-
iary on the grounds feat it had
not been owned long eoough for
tax purposes.

Section 62
In an ideal world fee tasks of

promoting fee City internation-
ally and protecting investors
would not jostle within fee
same ministerial mind. Lord
Young’s decision to delay fee
implementation ofSection 82 (2)
of the FSA - which grants the
right of civil action against a
firm breaking an SRO rule - will
be seen in some quarters as a
failure to maintain fee halanw*
But that announcement and his
comments emphasising the
self-regulatory face of the statu-
tory/self-regulatory framework
were well timed, cm fee day af-
ter fee latest Guinness develop-
ments, to avoid a political
storm.
There was perhaps a case far

limiting fee six month delay to
professional investors, who
might have been' in a positionto
indulge in opportunistic litiga-

tion, but there can be no objec-
tion to fee principle It is cer-
tainly preferable to holding
back those sections of fee Act
which are likely to cause acute
confbsion, there being so many
of them. In fee meantime there
are several other avenues of
complaint for fee small inves-
tor, and by fee time those could
be properly explored six

months should have elapsed.

However, this delay must not be
seen as a bridgehead for fee

"City lobby" from which it can
push on to question fee very ba-

sis of Section 62 (2 k Such a cam-
paign would anyway divert at-

tention from the more
important discussions on capi-

tal adequacy and corporate fi-

nance.

Midland iBank
Much of fee recent specula-

tive froth in Midland Bank
shares was knocked off yester-

day. as the City concluded that

the Bank of England had de-
clared fee group off limits even
for a blue-chip suitor like Deut-
sche Bank. It remains to be seen
whether anyone dare challenge
tbe Governor’s "no nonsense"
views on the ownership of a ma-
jor UK clearing bank, but Mid-
land shares could underper-
form fee market until there are
signs feat its new strategy is

producing results.

This may not be too far oft
Yesterday’s joint venture wife
Commercial Union to set up a
new life company is another
sign that the group is moving
quickly to strengthen its posi-

tion in fee domestic financial
services industry. Given fee
well publicised strains on its

balance sheet. Midland would
have found it hard to justify a
major acquisition of a life com-
pany. For an initial outlay of lit-

tle more than £10mr it has a
ready made life assurance
product which it will be able to
sell direct to its branch network
and, unlike National Westmin-
ster. it seems confident that this
is what its customers want

Harrisons & Crosfield
Harrisons A Crosfield used to

be a plantationscompany with a
host of peripheral businesses. It

has now turned itself into a
chemicals company with pe-
ripheral bustnessea Although it

should boost its fall year pre-
tax profits by more than a third
to £85m. say. it is still unclear
where the group is heading over
fee medium term. The injection
Of new blood at senior levels
and the appointment ofex-MAG
supremo David Hopkinson as
deputy chairman should help
raise its profile in fee City. Nev-
ertheless, fee group's first ef-
forts at revealing what was un-
der its palm skirt at yesterday’s
press conference did little to
dispel the belief feat it bas
merely swapped its exposure to
one cyclical industry for expo-
sure to another.

Sources:

Debenham, Tewson A Chinnochs, 1987.
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An independent report by Coopers & Lybrand Associates on
Relocation Trends in the Financial Services Sector says of
South Hampshire: J

• "Property costs in Sou* Hampshire are considerably lower than
those current in London or the Thames Valley "

• "...within one hour of London fringe and Heathrow Airport"
• comPanies to include South Hampshire as a

when^
Ifyou are looking fora new administrative centre, ask the HampshireDevelopment Association to send you a copy of this reportand^y,

Hampshire S0225BS or call Winchester (0962) 56060. pp iyi0
' mdwaer

'
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SURVEY
Most companies in the

computer services

industry are thriving

and producing good
Id profits. Mergers and

acquisitions are increasing, however,

prompted, in part, by the shortage of

software specialists and innovative

projects. Increasingly, entrepreneurs-

in the sector will be able to claim high

rewards on a regular basis, as Alan

Cane reports here.

Merger trend
Intensifies

THE STRUCTURE of the com-
puting services business world-
wide is changing fundamental-
ly, driven by ^succession of ac-
quisitions. mergers and man-
agement boy-outs, the pace of
which, in recent months, has
bordered on the frenetic.
Over one period of 10 days in

the UK earlier in the year, a
new deal was being announced
every day.
Among the more significant

were:
Business Intelligence Ser-

vices (BIS) of the UK was sold to
Nynex Corporation of the US
for£75m.
BIS is best-known for devel-

oping and marketing an inter-
national banking package
called Midas which has now
been installed in over 400 sites

in 50 countries.
Computer Associates, a

leading US supplier of systems
software, took over Uccel, alsoa
systems software vendor, in an
agreed $800m merger. The two
companies together now form
the largest independent soft-

ware business in the world.
Istel. the systems arm ofthe

Rover Group, was sold to its

management in a deal valuing

the company at £35m. Istel spe-
cialises in manufacturing auto-
mation systems and in data
communications, running one of
the UK's best-known value-add-
ed network services.
The pace or change was par-

ticularly lively in the UK. Ac-
cording to figures prepared by
Mr Peter Rowell, managing di-

rector of Regent Associates,
there were 48 acquisitions in-

volving UK information tech-
nology companies in the first

half of 1987 compared with 29 in
the first halfof 1986.

Regent Associates is itself
part of the structural change in

the industry. Set np as a joint
venture between the Interna-
tional Data Group and Mr Row-
ell, in association with the mer-
chant bank. J.Henry Schroder
Wagg, it aims to provide consul-
tancy and Gnancial services to
computer services companies
loolong for buyers or sellers.

A similar monitoringofactivi-
ty in the US has been carried
out by Broadview Associates, a
leading investment bank which
claims to orchestrate about 25
per cent of all the mergers and
acquisitions in the US informa-
tion

.
technology business, and

Soul cps" -UK Government Sl;-iij('C3:lrH€T'na!ion;H .Data

CorporationiCoopc-ts * L'/tuand Association r .

best-known in the UK for its

work on the BIS-Nynex acquisi-

tion. (It also engineered the
Computer Associates - Uccel
merger).

Its latest figures, prepared in

collaboration with Adapso, the
US computing services industry
trade association, suggest that
the end is not in sighfcin the
first, six months of 1987, 137
deals worth $2.1bn were an-,

nounced, compared with 130'

deals totalling $L9bn in the
same period lastyear.
Mr George Grodahl, a partner

at Broadview Associates, ob-
serves: "In spite of the rush to

complete deals fay the end of
1968 and the dramatic ground-
swell of merger activity last

year, deal-making In the com-

puting services and software
business will continue to in-

crease through the rest of 1987.

“The rise in deals in this in-

dustry is part of a 15-year trend,

being fuelled by a large and
growing number of aggressive
acquirers.”
His comments about the rush

to complete deals by the end of
1988 refer to changes in the US
tax laws which made it advanta-
geous from a capital gains point
of view for a seller to complete
the deal before theNewYear.
Increasingly, it seems, entre-

preneurs will be able to claim
high rewards on a regular basis.
The reasons for the spate of

takeover activity are complex in

so heterogeneous a business as
computing services, but most

experts agree that there is a
shortage both of software spe-

cialists and of innovation
world-wide. Increasingly the
larger companies see the acqui-
sition of smaller, but successful
competitors as a way of meeting
both requirements.
In the US, too, as Mr Bernard

Goldstein of Broadview points
out, *it is seen as a sign of suc-

cess, not of failure, when an en-
trepreneur sells his business at

a profit. It is seen as his proper
reward.”
Examples include US soft-

ware house Borland Interna-
tional which paid $37m to buy
Ansa Software in July, and Reu-
ters, the London-based finan-

cial information group which
bought the Canadian software

house, I P Sharp Associates in

April for £30.4m.
Borland is an aggressive soft-

ware company specialising in
low cost personal computer
software - its first major suc-
cess, "Sidekick,” was a desk-top
organiser. Ansa markets a well-
regarded personal computer re-

lational database, aimed at the
corporate market.
Talent in the services busi-

ness is not limited to bits and
bytes, however - and one orBor-
land's aims may have been to
gain some instant credibility
with corporate customers
through Lhe appointment of Mr
Ben Rosen, a noted venture cap-
italist with Lotus, Compaq and
now Ansa to his credit, to the
Borland board.

I

The UK Industry: v,ic*''.g
tne i-mQ^ri!

Software engineering: j gnjT in
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Reuters' interest in 1 P Sharp
seems to be chiefly related to its

plans to deliver a complete
range of financial services to its

companies world- wide ! P
Sharp operates a world-widi-
dalacommunicaiions network,
giving its subscribers access to

some 130 computer databases uf
information.

It also has special software
for borrowing and lending of se-
curities and for limning global
risk for foreign exchange deal-

ers that would have cost Reu-
ters’ time and money iu have
written for itself.

Mr Rowell of Regent argues
that truly innovative products
come from small companies
which foster the right environ-
ment for entrepreneurial think-
ing: "This factor causes prob-
lems for larger organisations
which need to maintain a lead-
ing edge product line, it means
they often have to buy access tu
the latest technology."

For many acquirers, however,
there is simply the appeal of
buying into one of the Fas>e.-*:

growing of the new LechnoliM.:y

industries and one which seems
to have been only slightly af-

fected by the slowdown in
growth in Lhe electronics and
computer business.
The argument goes that when

customers cut back on equip-
ment purchases, they turn to the
computing services industry* to

make the best use of what they
have.
Mr Grodah! of Broadview

sums it up:”Wiih foreign compa-
nies increasingly buying into
the US market and first-time ac-
quirers being increasingly
lured by the superior rcturn-
on-equity performance of the
information technology indus-
try. the brisk pace of merger
and acquisitions activity will
continue."
The computing services busi-

ness. nevertheless, is not homo-
geneous and its component sec-

tors are growing at different
speeds.
The archetypal computing

services business, computer bu-
reau services, are growing slow-
est of all at around 10 per cent a
year. Bureaux traditionally pro-
vided services to customers who
bad either no computer systems
or insufficient computer capaci-
ty, but their business has been
badly hit by the railing cost of
computer hardware, which has
made it easier for companies to
cany out their own data pro-
cessing.
Fastest growth rates, of over

20 per cent a year, are seen in
software, both custom and be-
spoke. and consultancy.

The microcomputer software

package market, tor example.
Continues to be led by the best

.seising rpreadsheet from Lotus.

1-2-3. which has beer ai the top

of the list tor several years now,
despite a hoM of initiators.

The estimate is that it has

about 70 per cent of the market

tor spreadsheets running on

IBM personal computers or

compatibles.
For the first lime, however, it

may have serious competition

m '

Exec!, a weli-rcsa^t'd
ipreadsheet developed by Mi-

cro* oft which until now has
htrii available only on the Ap-
ple Macintosh computer. Micro-
roi! has now announced its

availably tor IBM-type ma-
chines. Lotus' response wao to

announce that a version of 1-2-3

would be developed for the
Macintosh

According to figures pro-

duced by 1DC in collaboration
with the" European Computing
Services Association, the size of
the market in Europe in 1986

was S23 5bn and the real growth
during the year about 19 per
rent.
Packaged software grew fast-

est at 2d per cent with training
and custom software close be-

hind
Figures for the US are harder

to establish but according to

I DC. in 1985. the total size of the

US market just over S30bn,
which at that time was 54 per
cent of the world markeL
Since then, the decline in the

value of the dollar has made it

difficult to draw accurate com-
parisons. In particular, it has
made it difficult to estimate lhe
true performance of leading Eu-
ropean software houses like

CAP Sogeti Gemini of France,
Seicon of the UK or Software
AG ofWest Germany.
Nevertheless, despiLe prob-

lems of measurement, there is

little doubt that most computing
services companies are thriving

and producing good profits.

A worry is that large compa-
nies without a presence in in-

formation technology, but with
little idea of how best to culti-

vate and sustain organisations
which frequently depend an the
ideas and energy of a handfti! of
people, may attempt to acquire
services companies to secure a
part of what is seen as a flour-
ishing business.
The world's stock markets

may be prepared to support ser-
vices companies in a way to
which they have not been accus-
tomed in the past, but that does
not mean that their understand-
ing of what the business is

about runs any deeper than be-
fore.
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CHIEFACCOUNTANT-
DIRECTORDESIGNATE
South Coast £25,000+ car+ bonus
Our dient,a £25 million turnover com]
is part ofa group engaged in the man
ana supply, throughout die world, of a wide
range of healthcare products. Thecompany
hasa history of profitable growth and tea
achieved success in both domestic and export
markets.

Due to growth and internal promotion, the
company is now looking for a Chief
Accountant (Director designate). Reporting
to the company’s Managing Director and
supported by a total staff of 25, the
individual wno is appointed win be
responsible tor aD financial aspects and will

be actively involved in the formulation of

have been exposed to a medical, plastics and/
or marketing led environment will be at an
advantage. Professional skillsshould cover

land management accounts,man
it, knowledge of export

Applicants should be qualified accountants
with five or more years post-qualification

experience gained, at least in part, in a
manufacturing environment. Individuals who

For the commercially minded accountant
with drive and good inter-personal skills,

career development prospects within die

group are excellent

The remuneration package includes a . .

substantial bonusamdthe usual executive
benefits. Relocation assistance to this

attractive part of the country vriH be available

and appUcatiws from all parts of the country
are welcome.

Please write in confidence with full career
details, quoting reference S7544/L, to Cathy
Rowan.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

Keep Pace with
Oilfield Developments

Part ofthe substantial, diverse and wed established KerrMcGee Corporation, KanrMcGee Oil (UK) PLCalreadyenjoys

production revenue from die Beatrice oilfieldand Brae complex. Ithas a share ofthe Ivanhoe/Rob Roy development
and has played a leading role, both asoperatorandpartner; In identifying severalverypromising discoveries. Poised for

majorexpansion, itprovidesa highly exciting working environmentwith real proqjedsfOTaccaleratBdaduancernenLfa

Immediate need is for several finance professionalswho are keen to contribute to a significant protectfrom its inception.

Taxation Adviser
Take charge ofday to day taxation matters for theCompany aid its subsidiaries wftfi involvement in both planningand
compliance in theUK and internationally. Currently woriang in an cfl company, die professionorthe Inland Revenue,
you have several years' experience of oil taxation.

JointVenture Coordinator
Enjoying significant scope, coordinate and supervise all

joint venture accounting with the emphasis on building

an integrated financial system. An accountant with c 5
years' post qualification experience, you have worked
mainly in oiland gasexploration and production.

Payables Accountant
Supervise payables, including monthly corporate

accounting and assist with systems development
Qualified by experience rather than qualification, you
have around 10 yeais'relevant experience. '

\

AllpositionsareLondonbasedand requirecomputerisedeystemsexperienceandthe ability tocopeandkeeppacewith
rapid corporate development Salariesand benefits are both Competitive and neigotiabfe.

Haasetelephone or write fo complete confidence) wtthCV. toSero Jane^ SlniipeowCMiredgnConiMritiinlii 1 huHed,
!r«w..ll«M» Soaw*a W Inrfln „ IiMilnnBnVam-T«|.flLSMSMQ-

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
Machinery Manufacture

EASTMIDLANDS
Our client, a subsidiary ofan international

group who are world leaders in the

manufacture, sale and distribution ofhigh
performancemachinery, is seeking to appoint a
Financial Director.

Reporting to the Managing Director on site the

successful applicant will have overall financial
control and will provide an important
contribution to the strategic planning and
direction ofthe Company. Ongoing
enhancement ofthe computerised systems is of
paramount importance.

Ideal candidates will be qualified accountants

Up to £25,000 + Car + Benefits

aged 30 plus currently working within an
engineering manufacturing environment and
must be commercial with a hands-on approach.
Selfmotivation and good inter-personal skills

are vital prerequisites for thischallenging role.

An attractive negotiable basic salary, prestige

car and bonus scheme are offered, together
with the usual fringe benefits associated with
working within a major company, including
relocation expenses where necessary.

Please send a full CV, including current salary,

and quoting reference No.207, to

Maureen A- Ingle at:

AshleyT?ecruitment
THE GRAFTONS,STAMFORDNEW ROAD, ALTRINCHAM,CHESHIRE.WA14 1DQ, TELEPHONE: 061-927 7290

LONDON APPOINTMENTS
Financial Analyst c£24,000 Chief Accountant

If you are a graduate accountant aged
25-32, seeking a high-level analytical rote

involving key strategic dedsion-fnaking
and dose Gaison with senior operating-

management, then this highly active

international ofl company would ffltetotalk

to you. Mau will be responsible for provkfing

a crucial forecasting service, annual plans

and operating data information.

Ref SEW 3024

£25400
One of the largest and most successful
international PR companies is seeking a youig
(aged 28-32} qualified accountant to report
directly to the Financial Director. In addition to pro-
viding a full financial and management accounts
function for the UK operation, you wB also be
responsible for developing and enhancing an
extensive range of financial controls. Highly
visible, and essential for the company’s growth,
this rote wffl give you outstanding career
development Ref DPP 3026. /

Toflndoitt mote about theae^petnaiwid^wdteiaag of opportnrftto
CHTTeody available, please contact Stewart Wright, Manage*, Accountancy Appointments,

Tetep!M>ne014081<j94(ontof hoars 01 851 2502)

/RiTFa Management Personnel
v^/ 1 1 2 Swallow Place, LONDON W1R 7AA.

x London Area -4 1-',.-. . •• •

£27 -£30,000 negotiable+ car

. AteadJrigoonstructibn materials

grouphasauatedanewsereortmi-

.

dal positionto heipWrtiduceand

Dnpiemertambftioiisplans forgrowtfi.

Thegroup is widely tfiversffted

and multWMsionaLThis is an exciting

opportunflyto work doselywfth sfcnfof

managementat head office and Intfw
divisions to develop plans forboth

organfcgirowthand acquisitions.
Reportingtothe Group Finance Dkectoc
fine mafragment responsibility will be

thecontrrtcrfahighlysoplttsticated

aaxxintstlirictio^
'

foctudfagfinansSal^managonent.
aaxxjntingandcredit^ \

. Cahdida^rniisthegi’a&BtB; -

accountants, We^chartered^&iffieir

mkHhirlies hawingg^edsuteftanfiaf

seniormanagefh^'e^
-

Anambfdods,cdmr^
approach plus theab&tyancfboh- ' /
•'ikJencetocreatearxJt^^ ;•

ideas isessential.
.

.

An attractwesalary package wffl

be negotiated wfth the successful

. can<fidatekProspectsforlurther :

’advancemehtwitWhthe^DUpare .

jfflcceuent/.-

PleasawnteerictosingafufiCVand

MCS/2003to
Cfff^bpherSainton

Executfue SelectionDMsIon
nKewnefimne
Mana#wnefrtfr*isuttnnts

NoilLondon Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

r

\ :

PriceWiterhouse

YOUNGACA -
ASENIORROLE

SERVICES
c.£30,000, Generous Bonus& Executive Car

City

Broker Services Limited is a major
newjoint venture between Barclays
Bank and NMW Computers. Formed in

May, 1986 to provide administrative and
accounting services to securities
houses on a worldwide bads, It has .

already reached its three-year taiget
and increased its turnover eight-fold

since formation.

As a result, they require an
ambitious accountantto enterthe
finance department as number two.
Initially establishing budgetaiy and
control procedures, the position will

involve considerable liaison throughout
the company, togetherwiffi involvement

# in high levehspedal projeGts. ln the-

Alderwick

'PARTNERS LTD. must have four/five

years post-qualifyingexperience.

.
probably In a similar rapidly chaining
environment, and ideallybe anACA.You
should be prepared to become involved

at all levels anrishould not be afraid of
. Jong hours and hard work. -Regular UK

travel is envisaged.

In return for your commitment, an
excellentsalary is offered, togetherwith
an executive carandavaluable range of
benefits, including six weeks holiday,
pension scheme, family health
insurance and preferential loans.
Prospects exist forvery rapid career
advancement as the company's
phenomenal expansion continues.

. . For farther information, please
^jxxjta&Jane Easton onQl-404 3155or
~ Wite Wrier atAWerwicRPeachei! and
ttSTyh iFS^tnbrsSriited. .

1^5-High Holbein.
London, WC1V6QA.

i r
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Audit Seniors
for international finance operations
£18,000 to £23,000 neg + car Based Watford

As a major US-based mutti-nstiona] corporation, with

European sales in excess of £300 million, Parker Hannifin
is a world leader in motion control technology. Rapid
growth, heavy investment and an outstanding financial

performance nave aD contributed to our success and, as a
result, the opportunities for career growth in such a
dynamic and expanding environment are exceptional.
At our European headquarters in Watford we require a

number of high calibre Audit Seniors to carry out a wide
variety of projects on behalf of operating locations,

including year end, investigative, financial and operating
reviews. This wfl involve travel throughout the UK and in
Europe.
We’re looking for men and women who ala very much

business managers, able to make a major contribution to
ovarii operational effectiveness. In adeftion, knowledge of
US accounting principles and an ability to apply tight

financial controls in a highly computerised environment
would be useful. If you speak a foreign I

preferably German, so much the better,

training wil be given if necessary.
Aged In your mid to late 20‘s, you should be a graduate

with a GA or CIMA qualification and at least two years’
auditing experience, Ideafly gained with one of the top 8
firms, or a blue-chip International company.

Ifyou have the high level of professional competence to
make an irranecHate and measurable impact on our continuing
success in European markets, thereare excellent opportunities
for rapid career progression both in finance and Bne
management rotea

Salary wffl be negotiable up to £23.000 plus car and an
attractive benefits package which wiU Include relocation
assistancewhere appropriate.

Please write with full C.V. to LeszakA. Marcinowkxz,
Personnel Manager(U10, at Parker Hannifin, Star House.
69-71 Clarendon Road, Watford, HertsWDl 1DQ, orphont
Watford <0923) 24661 1 foran application form.

Parker

ManagementAccountant
South Coast c.£22K + Car

Our client is a fast growing high-tech business, enjoying considerable success In advanced
etectronk; systems worldwide.

They are now looking for an experienced management accountant to head a smeB team which
win provide an important part in the winning of key tenders andthe evaluation of strategic options.

Reporting to the finance Director you wifl wrk ctosety with line managers *) bring financial stiffs

to the Business in foe areas of tendering, export finance, product planning and market entry,

planning.

Aged 30-35 you will be a tufl member of a major accounting body, you must have 5 years' relevant
experience Ideally in a high tech envfcnonment, including 2 years as a senior member of a finance
team. Proven management accounting skins are essential.

Qarting salary circa £22400. prospects are excellent and an attractive benefits package
including generous hofidays, BUPA, company pension scheme and relocation assistance where
applicable.

Confidential Reply Sendee: Pfease write with full CV quoting reference 2109/AM on your
envelope feting separately any company to whom you do not wish your details to be 9ent. CVfc
will be forwarded direct to our client, who will conductthe interviews. Charles Barker-Recruitment
United, 30 Farrington Street, London EC4A4EA. . .

CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISING'SELECTION-SEARCH

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
PROPERTY SERVICES

WestLondon c£2£S,000 + bonus + car
A rapWty expsadtag nailttdteciptine professional practice bmrtmt
aHjBpecwoX design and service, Is aeS“
dynanteyoang(3iarteiedAaxiUiitairt to assume re^KmaarilSforrt.^
overall financial systems and controls. me

sparing ssetHnooratea marvftnjal with the ability to tiZ. ~__r
Into the next stage of its planned development, whichtaclodesaS^

to oommmktt, wUh od»

The renmnfiratton package Is negottaWe and will faehiA.
pafotmanceteked bonta and the prospect of share

*

Ihtere^edcantfictetefilioald write, erK^nsactmqmehenaiveay
tn*

fi BopMns
‘

Wee Wetahome
Thanes Cent; 1 'Vlctoda Street, Windsor SL4 ihb

f,v.

% i ;hJ-
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Computer languages
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Cobol, Fortran ...and Babel
FOBAN industry that prides it-'
selfon innovation and technical
change, the development or
tOBDatef programming lazt-
znagas Is s slow business. The
majority . of commercial pro-
fifamming is still done in Cobol,
a language specified in the late
29S0S.
A lot of scientific program-

ming is still done in Fortran, a
language first defined in 1953
when computers were built
from valves. But a large number
ofnew languages have been de-
fined and run since these two
high-level languages were first
introduced. Some of the new
languages survive hi niches of
applications where their
strengths, and weaknesses, are
lauded by an enthusiastic group
ofusers.
Other languages have yet to

make their impact and, when
they do, will change one of the
four major areas in which com-
puter languages are used - com-
mercial, real-time control,
systems programming and artl-

Software houses operate in
all of these areas, but the 7,000
or so traditional computer in-
stallations to data' processing
departments employing more
than five personnel are inter-
ested mainly in the commercial
languages and here the over-
whelming leader is still CoboL
No other third-generation lan-
guage has been able to shake its
hold on the regular commercial
applications development
A relatively small group,

mostly centred in the UK, use
IBM’s FUl, which was standar-
dised in the mid-lSTOx. The tra-
ditional data processing depart-
ments, instead of searching
through the many third-genera-
tion languages for a replace-
ment to Cobol, are looking to
fourth-generation languages.
They hope that the reported

increases in productivity - as
much as 20 to one in the produc-
tivity of the avenge program-
mer- will be realisable.
But they know that then are

drawbacks. They are faced with
moving from the standardised
world of Cobol where the skills
are available and, to an extent,
the code can be transported, to
many
. They are moving to a non-
standard world where the code
mayran onlyon a particularset
ofhardware because the fonrth
generation language Is Imple-
mented on that ha i diiiari
Kr David Bowers, manager of

the Sesame project at the UK
software house. Logics, voiced
the concerns of most commer-

cial programmers when he said
there Is a need for standardisa-
tion in fourth-generation lan-
guages (4GLsX Like other soft-
ware houses. Logics does
commercial programming for
its clients. The Sesame project
aims to keep Logics staff
up-to-date on developments in
technology outside the compa-
ny.

There are a growing number
ofdGLs for commercial systems1 systems
development Some,sueh as Ap-
plication Factory from RTZ
Software,come from the Digital
Equipment environment,
strengthing Digital’s Btrasult on
the commercial market
Others are focused on the lar-

gest installed base of. larger
commercial computers, IBM’s
370 architecture. IBM also has
4SL products such as Intellect,
a query and report generation
system n<ing Vngiinh language-
like commands.
The essential elements of

commercial programming, it is
being recognised, are an inter-
active session querying a data-
base. Where the use ofthe data-
base is central, rather than the
raw performance of the system,
database-query languages are
being increasingly used. To
some extent there is a standard
In IBM’s Structured Query Lan-
guage, implemented first as the
database access language for
IBM’s SQIVDB database under
theVMoperatingsystem.
Other vendors have taken up

SQL and are designing products
for mainframes, minicomputers
and personal computers that
give the database enquirer the
same facilities and commands
as SQL. Eventually, an interna-
tional standard definition of
SQL willmergeftom the world’s
standards authorities. But
where performance is vital,

SQL or any other high-level ap-
proach is being dropped in fa-
vour of machine-specific lan-
guages offered on fault-tolerant
processors. .

This move is most developed
in the financial area, says Mr
Lawford Bussell, technical di-
rector of CAP. Here the Assem-
bler-type languages offered for
Tandem, Stratus; Digital Equip-
ment, NCR and other fault tol-

erant computers are being em-
ployedJfr Russell says that the
programmer cannot go too far
awayfrom the machine’s assem-
bler if the features of fault tol-

erance are heeded in the appli-
cation.
In flnmriai systems they are

Increasingly important. In other
commercialapplications the re-
liability of systems and their
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availability over 24 hours will

become common place. This
win drive other commercial us-
ers down the same path as the
financial users into the increas-
ing use ofmachine specific lan-
guages.
Probably the largest and most

predictable change occurring in
languages is themovement from
earlier real-time control lan-
guages to Ada. The military
sphere is pushing Ada as the
standard nrosramming lan-
guage for embedded systems
within command control
environments and within weap-
ons.
The amount of pressure that

the miHfawy -can exert means
that Ada is likely to be used for
more real-time applications
than just embedded software,
for which it was originally de-
signed.
ButthemovementtoAda is by

no means universal nor as-
sured, even in the military
sphere. Mr Russell says that
Ada Is not suitable for some
military applications where
performance Inreal-time is cru-
cial.

-

"You often can not useAda for
the Innards of a real-time sys-
tem. Forreal-time fast response
you have to go to an assembler
or a specialist language for a

particular fraction. Then* you
go back into Ada for the report-'

ing of faults and the other man-
agement asx>ccts ofthe system.*
. As a result, the older real
time military languages such as
Corso are still well used. But
software houses are having lit-

tle choice but to develop their
skills in Ada because of the in-
structions of the clients. Mili-
tary systems is one of the areas
where the clients of the soft-
ware houses are generally in
agreement.
In other areas different cli-

ents demand different lan-
guages. Mr Tony Leonard, a di-

rector at Systems Designers
(SD), reflects the views ofother
software houses when he says
that a large part ofSD* work is

done in the language specified
by the customer.
Tf the choice were left to us

then I think itwould fall ou Pas-
cal or C for a general purpose
approach,” he says. *Bnt the
choice is ours only in a minority
ofcases.”
Writing systems programs, the

programs fast others wxU’nse to
control the internal working of
the computer, is as much driven
by fashion as the other areas.
AFL is still often nsed to define
a system end run some simula-
tions.

APL’s characteristics ofbeing
able to handle tables and vec-

tors in quick interactive solu-

tions is its real strength. It has a
following among some software
houses dedicated to its use,

such as Dyadic, and in the 1 P
Sharp worlwide network where
APL is the main development
tooL
A programming language

gaining In popularity for

systems programming is Modula
2, a direct descendant from Pas-
cal which has won. many sup-
porters among software devel-
opers. Modula 2 overcomes
some of the technical problems
of Pascal, such as Pascal’s poor
implementation of string han-
dling and Hi weak Boolean log-

ic operations.
Because of Its computer sci-

ence background. Modal* 2 is

available on the computer sci-

entists’ two favourite proces-
sors, Digital Equipment's
PDP11 and Vax minicomputers.
But it is available on little else
given the relatively small num-
ber ofpotential users.
More likely, systems programs

are written in the assembler
language and from the fraction-

al routines in library facilities

available forspecific machines.
In artificial intelligence, the

fourth major programming ar-
ea, the choice is plain: Lisp or
Prolog. Prolog has been chosen
for Alvey AI developments
while Lisp is the favourite in

the US.
The popularity of Prolog has

been extended down to person-
al computers by the success of
Turbo Prolog from Borland In-
ternational, the vendor of low-
priced personal computing soft-

ware. AI development teams
tend to stick to either Lisp or
Prolog; depending on their tra-
ditions. Lisp was given a boost
in the UK recently when Digital

Equipment brought the price of

a Lisp system with which to
evaluate potential AI applica-
tions from £40,000 to £15^XXX
Some attempts have been

made to combine the strengths
of the two. Lisp, for example, is

relatively efficient in the use of
machine resources while Prol-
og's input/oputput facilities are
strongerthan lisp's.
Attempts to combine their

strengths into languages such as
Poplog have not been particu-
larly successful because of the
technical differences in how
they handle memory. For the
foreseeable future, therefore,
the developers of AI systems
will have to make their choice.

Wclfd Sharpe

New computer developments

Awaiting the impact

of IBM’s PS/2
t.tkt: MANY other parts of the
computer Industry, the comput-
er services business is keeping
a waxy eye on the Personal Sys-

tem/2 (PS/2), the new line ofper-
sonal computers announced by
IBM last spring. While most
companies feel that the PS/2 is

bound to have an Impact even-
tually, there is little to report as
yet.
•The key phrase is wait and

see* says Mr Mike Clark, senior
consultant at Logics Consultan-
cy in London. *We are aware of
the potential impact but we are
waiting until it’s there.*
One reason that these compa-

nies have had little chance to

assess the PS/2 Is that few mod-
els are widely available in the
UK. IBM UK says that it has met
its scheduled delivery dates for
the models 30, 50 and 60, but'

adds that customer demand has
created a “short-term supply-de-
mand imbalance.” Itexpected to
remedy this with high volume’
shipments to September.
The most powerful model, the

80, is not scheduled to arrive
until the fourth quarter. Until
services companies can get
their hands on enough of these
machines to see what they can
do, they are using existing and
proven products in projects that
require personal computers
(PCs). To an extent we’re carry-
ing on doing what we have been
doing,” says Mr Richard Dick-
son, senior consultant in Sci-

con, the UK services, systems
and consultancy company. "Cer-
tainly the shortage ofsupply is a
problem at the moment."
The PS/2’* specification

means that few companies can
afford to ignore iL All but one of
the announced models are
based on something IBM calls

Micro Channel Architecture
(MCA). This is designed to make
these products operate more
quickly and efficiently than ma-
chines °»i"g standard PC archi-
tecture.
Although they are based on

the same Intel family of micro-
processors as competitive PCs,
IBM claims greater operating
speeds. That means that they
should be able to handle more
complex tasks more quickly and
easily. They will noL for exam-
ple, be confined to the memory
barrier of640 kilobytes that has
been constricting users of large
and powerful software pro-

.
grams.They are also capable of

1 producing very high quality
graphics.

The displays announced with
lhe PS/2 offer higher resolution,
larger character boxes, a wider
palette of colours and a steadi-
er image than the display of-

fered with the PC line. That
makes the PS/2 a suitable candi-
date for applications which re-

quire the presentation of large

volumes of Information such as
Computer Aided Design and
Manufacturing and desktop
publishtog.
In order to work to their frU

potential, the PS/2 requires a
different operating system than
MS-DOS, the software that pro-
vides IBM and compatible PCs
with instructions about how to
work. Such an operating system.

IBM claims Its new
machines will handle

complex tasks
more quickly

called Operating System/2 (OS/

2\ is on its way. But the most
basic version is not due until

January 1988 and until it arrives

there is little incentive for ser-

vices companies to incorporate
the PS/2 into systems they de-
sign for clients. Without soft-

ware worthy of its capabilities,

the PS/2 is little more than a
souped-up PC.

"OS/2 needs to be there," says
Logica’s Clark. Like the PS/2
hardware. OS/2 has an impres-
sive specification. As well as al-

lowing the use of applications
software that needs more than
640 kilobytes of memory, OS/2 is

supposed to allow multi-task-

ing. That means that users will

be able to switch from using a
spreadsheet to writing a report
without tedious disk swapping,
or exiting from one program In
order to use another:

The extended edition of the
operating system also provides
a communications subsystem to

allow devices to exchange infor-

mation with a variety of other
systems, and to link them in net-
works. A relational database
manager is also planned, which
uses IBM's Structured Query
Language to allow users ofPS/2
to perform data retrieval, up-
date and control operations. Ail

of that is potentially good news
for lbe computer services busi-

ness.

The main benefit of the PS/2
is that it gives us another option
on PC/based systems for design-

ing solutions for our clients.”

says Mr Dickson of Scicon. Ser-

vices companies expect the

models that use MCA to provide
powerful workstations for in-

corporation into systems. Of
particulsr interest are the PS/2*
networking facilities.

Tis unproved communica-
tions facilities will be a signifi-

cant factor in the way we design,
solutions for the clients.* adds
Mr Dickson. Ifthe PS/2 is all it is

supposed to be, it will provide a
useful base for services compa-
nies. Because It is a high-priced
product in PC terms it will more
easily bear relatively high
priced software. And its capa-
bilities should allow companies
to build complex, and conse-
quently profitable, systems
around iL
Another aspect of the PS/2

that is likely to benefit the ser-
vices industry is the fact that it

supports IBM's Systems Appli-
cation Architecture (SAA). This
is IBMS's attempt to reduce the
confrsion that it has caused by
developing a number of product
lines with different architec-
tures and operating systems.
SAA is supposed to produce

software commonality and por-
tability across three of IBM’s
major product ranges: the PS/2,

the System/36 and 38 minicom-
puter range ami the larger Sys-
tem/370 line Services compa-
nies stand to gain if they can
easily adapt software written
for one of these ranges to the
others. It should give them more
scope in system design, not to

mention making the actual im-
plementation simpler.
At the moment, the availabili-

ty of both hardware and soft-

ware means that it is too early
for the PS/2 to have made much
of an Impact on the computer
services industry. But that it

will have implications for this
business has been clear since
ApriL
Companies like Scicon which

do not concentrate on the pc ar-
ea are awaiting developments.
"PCs are not part of our strate-
gic direction,” Mr Dickson says,
font when it’s something as big
as PS/2 you have to be aware of
iL"
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Though we say it ourselves,

we make a pretty good looking

terminal It's what we're famous

for. And ofcourse, it’s all most of

our customers ever see.

But behind our terminals are a
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TO THREEQUARTERS OF A MILLION USERS,

IT'S MORE THAN JUST A PRETTY FACE.
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host of business and technical

computersystems, amongst which

you can be confident there’s one

to fit your particular application.

We use the latest 80386 micro-

processor technology to offer you

more choices, from complete sys-

tems to single components, multi-

user, networked or standalone.

Whatever you need, we’ve got

it And you’ll find that TeleVideo

products won’tbreakyourbudget.

It’s no wonder, that over three-

quarters of a million users have

already turned to Tel^ideo for

business and technical computing

solutions at a sensible price.

Call Mary Hulphers now on

(09905) 6464. Because aTel^ideo

system is for more than just a

pretty face.

H TeleVideo’
BUSINESS COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
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Choosing the software

When to go bespoke
IN A handfUl ofUK companies
the users of new computer ap-
plications delivered by the data
processing department cannot
tell if the software running the
application has been written by
in-house programmers or if it is
a package.
In terms of the reliability of

the application, its time of de-

COMPUTER SERVICES 4)
Case study: P&O’s way ahead in facilities management

Streamlining the system

0
a'

costs of employing these staff.

This contrasts with the £62.000
the average data processing site
was planning to spend this year
on applications packages.A fur-
ther £81,000 was earmarked for
operating software to ran the /

computer systems effectively.
The balance is clearly in fh-
>H» nf rfnnaUn

opment, it ffeeis like a package.
It is a reliable application, cfe-
tivered on time and on budget.
On the other hand, It has all the
oexibility of a piece ofsoftware
Written as a bespoke applica-
tion, tailored to the specific
needs ofthe internal user.
These users are some of the

Erst to experience the benefits
of "bespoke packages', as they
are called. Bespoke packages
imply a mixture of the best of
both worlds: the speed ofdevel-
opment of the package and the
flexibility of the in-house pro-
gramming effort.
Bespoke packages also imply

an end to the dichotomy be-
tween the packaged solution
and the bespoke approach, a di-
chotomy that has split data pro-
cessing departments ever since
packages became a viable alter-
native for regular data process-
ing applications, such as ac-
counting, in the early 1970s.

_ But it will be a long time be-
•*“ is an onH tn lha — >-•*

ment staff maintaining and de-
veloping bespoke systems in the
traditional data processing de-
partment
At the other end of the spec-

trum, for personal computer us-
ers, the picture is entirely dif-

ferent This is reflected in the
sales figures for software of all
types in the personal computer
market

If personal computer users
were writing their own applica-
tions, they would need Language
compilers to take the state-
ments in the high-level lan-
guage and turn them into ma-
chine codes. But the UK
market-research company. Con-
text reports that languages
were only 0.7per cent of the UK
personal computer software
market in units from January to
May 1987 and 0.4 per cent by val-
ue.
To put it another way, for

each language compiler sold,
150 personal computers were
sold. Well ahead, at the top of

le
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mate user in the design, and the
ability to prototype the applica-
tion until it has the right feel for
that user.
When it comes to large appli-

cations which are at the heart of
a business, however, a spread-
sheet is not be enough. It is be-
coming increasingly fashion-
shla tn

critical applications and histor-
ic accounting applications.
Ronald Mackintosh, partner

at consultants Nolan, Notron
and Company, reflects the
emerging consensus when he
says "users should prioritise
their applications. Where the
application is strategic, they
should take the bespoke route
Where they are less strategic
the user would waste time and
effort ifthe application was cus-
tom built'
To use another term increas-

ingly employed: if the applica-
tion will lead to competitive ad-
vantage, then go bespoke. The
advantages of bespoke are still
there for the user who is willing
to manage the complexity of be-
spoke program development
First the application is, by its

nature, unique. It is not entirely
reprodncable for another com-
pany because it fits the unique
features defined in the systems
analysis activity.
Second, in general, bespoke

the split between bespoke and
packaged software has been
overcome.

Fourth generation develop-
ment tools, they claim, fill the
gap, giving the user an applica-

£f
on

.
with bespoke speed and

of RTZ Software, reflects this
argument when he says the
debate between the packaged
and tiie bespoke approach u an
anachronism.

Ur Chester flirther says that
application development tools
can be used by the software

;

house as well as the data pro-
cessing department Software
houses can build kernel pack-
ages in which individual mod-
ules can be selected and
amended.

WHEN the business jg
mild, companies tend to look for
growth and to allow for an ex-
pansion in their overheads. In
the last two decades, larger
companies bought mainframe-
computers with plenty of excess

in order to avo:j

FCL Computer Services, for-
merly P&O Computer Services.
"They can never get ft right and
management is always bolding
back the purse strings, while us-
ers always demand a
Boyce service.
7**0 always needed newI^HBI

I
*
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Few users yet believe the op-
timistic messages put out by the
vendors of these development
packages. The data processing
managers point to the fact that
the software they write today
has to interact smoothly with'
the software that was written,
yesterday and is already a prov-
en weapon in the data process-,
ing armoury. )

vice, a company can own those
resources which it needs for it*
CX
Cofflpam?s"like Unilever, Av-

is, the Post Office and Sofas*
are now using fociiftres man-
agement services. They tom-
part of a growing.HM
iBiBB
filppliiii*
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Second, they point to the rela-t
tively poor performance of gen-i
erated code as otxnsed tnlcode as opposed to!

FTr 11 '
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least five personnel, the expec-
ted expenditure, on average,
this year for staff developing
applications was £287,000. This
was according to an »nmm| sur-
vey of data processing manag-
ers in the UK conducted for the
Price Waterhouse/Computing
Opinion Survey.
This staff cost does not in-

clude the machine time and re-
sources to develop and test the
programs, nor the total office

programmer to do

Building a spreadsheet appli-
cation is a form of program-
ming, albeit at a higher level
than coding the same applica-
tion in Basic or CoboLThe style
of programming which such
personal computer users en-
gage in is very much like the
type of programming Involved
with bespoke packages. There
are two essential elements: the
close involvement of the ulti-

team can go in and write special
sections to perform the critical
parts within the overall appli-
cation.

This is a form of hot prototyp-
ing. where the first cut of the
system is used right away for
the benefits it can bring be-
cause ofcompetitive pressure.
Software vendors of fourth-

generation application genera-
tors are begiiung to argue, as a
result of their experiences in
the City and other places, that

To this extent, the split be-
tween the packaged solution
and the bespoke solution will
be there for the data processing
manager and user for the fore-
seeable future. The choice be-,
——T. uiuiL-e be-

tween the two approaches will
have to be made application by'
application, according to some
rale ofthumb such as that pro-
posed by Nolan, Norton and
Company and other consultants-

J

RichardSharpe
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then P&O Computer Services
was already operating on a
sound commercial footing.
"Internal data processing is

every company’s favourite
whipping boy,' says Mr Trevor

1
- ^-M i.v

1
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September 1987 hasgrown by4D
per cent to £8m and is expected
toreach £7An nextyear.
However, some companiesde-

pend on computing services for
their very survival and axe un-

bm ana uouEr-ena i

cations processors.
Where it looks as though

there is a risk ofcontention be-
tween customers competing for
resources, as can often happen
on a conventional bureau ser-

Among the computer applica-
tions tobe examined will be au-
tpmation ln financial services,
personnel administration, re-
telling and distribution and
computer Integrated manufac-
turing,

J pa
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FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

The Fifth
Professional Personal
Computer Conference

Subscribe toFinTech newsletters/ andseize the initiative.

beforeyourcompetitors.

London, 27& 28 October, 1987
The professional personal computer business, now firmly established as a major
industry in its own right, is going through major changes driven by commercial and
technological pressures. The Financial Times Fifth Professional Personal Computer
conference will examine these changes in the light of recent developments which
are now presenting manufacturers and system builders with new challenges and
opportunities.

The authoritative panel of industry leaders will indude:
Mr Brian Utley Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer

developments through theFmandaTTimes’snetwork
ofover200 correspondents worldwide.
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Digital Equipment Company Limited
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Apollo Computer Inc
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Lawyers, particularly

solicitors, have ceased

to give the impression

of resisting change,

observes Raymond
Hughes. A flurry of new ideas has
come out ofthe Law Society's

headquarters, and there are further

signs of the new realism in the

agenda for its conference in Vienna,

Paddling with
the tide

ALL THINGS, wrote the Homan
poet Lucretius, flow, and the le-
gal world is not immune from,
this natural law. But. whereas
In the not so distant past it

might have appeared that law-
yers were intent on resisting
pressures upon them to change
with the times,m recent months
there have been increasing
signs that solicitors at least are
beginning to recognise that the
time has come to go along with
the current
Not the least significant of

these signs has been the radical
restructuring ofthe administra-
tion of the Law Society at its

Chancery Lane headquarters,
carried out according to John
Hays, the Society's new broom
secretary-general, in response
to a long-recognised need for
urgentmanagement reform.
The significance lies not in

the mere mechanics of the res-
tructuring, the creation of a
dutch of new posts of assistant
secretaries general and direc-
tors, and file rationalisation of
the society’s departmental or-
ganisation, but in what it says
about a change of attitude and
approach by the profession. -

The Law Society has acknowl-
edged that die world in which
its members operate is chang-
ing rapidly and that, ifthey are
tn maintain their position, solic-

itors must adapt, and be seen to
adapt, to it
That means modernising the

structure of the profession, im-
proving the image of solicitors
and changing the rules to en-
able them to project themselves
and meet increased competi-
tion.
Daring the summer, a flurry

of proposals came out of Chan-
cery lame that suggested a
greater awareness of what was
needed.
One was for a self-financing

legal services fund, to be under-
written by a major insurance
company, to help those middle-
income earners who are too
well off to qualify for legal aid
but not rich enough toafford to
pay for litigation, out of their
own pockets and are thus effec-

remedies when they suffer
wrongs. While there is some
doubt about how viable such a
scheme would be. the important
tiling is that the profession re-
cognised the problem and
soughtto address it.

Then there was the Accident
Legal Advice Service (ALASX
offering afree rnit*»i interview
with a sdlicitor who will ahha
on the chances of a compensa-
tion claim succeeding, the like-
ly cost and whether the injured
permn qualifiesforlegal aid.
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Other innovations - included'
the distribution of leaflets in
several Asian languages, ex-
plaininghow to getlegal advice;
and a scheme - the personal as-
sets log - designed to reduce
problems causedby lost wills.
During ifc* month-long Ideal

Home Exhibition at Olympia,
more than 300 solicitors took it

in *«"« to man the Law Soci-
ety’s stand and bring the law to
the people, offering advice on
all maimer of legal problems.
These and other ideas have
mrinfaitiwi t realistic, and en-
tirely proper; balance between

altruism and self-interest; mak-
ing more people more aware of
their legal rights, and how to go
about getting them, meansmore
business for the solicitors who
will be consulted.
The Law Society, moreover,

has come out in support of the
Lord Chancellor’s plans for rad-
ical changes in the civil courts
System to improve its efficiency
- nniiifl the Bar and the Lord
Chief Justice, whose responses
to the plans were less thaw en-
thusiastic.
Further indications of the

profession’s new realism can be

seen in the agenda for the Law
Society's national conference in
Vienna this week - only the sec-
ond time the solicitors have
ventured out oftheUK for their
»nnn,l get-together.

One proposition underdiseus-
sion - mat"with the creation ofa
business plan, public relations

and marketing within the Buies
can serve to increase practice
efficiency and competitiveness'
- cfrwtuiTiw at least half a dozen
words which, only a few years
ago, would hardly have featured
in mostsolicitors'vocabulary.
Othersessions are entitled:

• "The Challenges Ahead: nral-
ti-disciplinaiy partnerships and
allied topics';

• "How others see us: com-
ments, criticisms hint* on
how to improve both our image
and our service";
• 'Recovery oflost ground: cap-
ture ofnew territory"; and
•The East opens up: are West-
ern lawyers readyT

Triily, it would appear, solici-
tors have notonly turned to flow
with the tide but are paddling
foriously.
The debate on partner-

ships is likely to prove one of

Austria: as the Law Society meets
in Vienna, an appraisal cd me way
the country's legal profession is

structured

Euro-lawyers: the Treaty ol Rome
gives lawyers freedom to practise

m any EC country, yet integration
has not been achieved 2

National law v International
hnslnaas: the search lor clarity

the best-attended and liveliest

debates of the conference; It is

a subject that has riven the pro-
fession, and it will be interest-
ing to see how much views nave
changed since the last confer-
ence when opinions were al-
most equally divided for anda-
gainst the idea of linking up
with other professionals like ac-
countantsand estate agents.
Since then the Young Solici-

tors Group of the Law Society
has come out. strongly in favour
ofa change In the rules to allow
such partnerships - a develop-
ment that did not earn the
group the unqualified approval
oftheir oldercolleagues.
The Bar, on the other hand,

came out firmly against part-
nerships - either between bar-
risters or with other profession-
als - on the ground that they
would be against the public in-
terest and contrary to the prop-
er administration ofjustice.
Also, said the Bar Council,

they would reduce the choice of
barristers available to the pub-
lic, because partners would not
be able to appear against each
other; and they would restrict
clients’ ability to secure the
barrister of their choice, be-
cause partnerships would be
likely to retain and distribute
work among themselves to suit’
theirown needs.

It is not just links with other
professions that are in the air.

Ibis year has seen the first me-
ga-merger between solicitors,
with two prominent City firms,
Clifford-Tumer and Coward
Chance, deciding that big is

beneficial. With 168 partners,
Clifford Chance, is now far and
awaythe largest firm in the UK.

Its creation was said to have
been in response to the needs of
tim international financial and
business community and was
seen by some as an Indication of
the extent to which the demand
for legal services in the City had
changed following the Big Bang.
First reactions from within the

S
ofession suggested that other
ty firms were unlikely to rush

into similar alliances.
At the end of last month, how-

ever, Lovell. White & King and
Durrant Piesse announced that
they were to merge as from next
May under the style Lovell
White Durrant, with over 100
partners.
Berwyn Leighton, another

City firm, took advantage ofthe
Lew Society’s liberalised rules
to enter into a formal associa-
tion with Finley Kumble, a US
law firm - a link-up that Bug-

Commercial practices: meeting

the demand lor business law

.advice

Women lawyers: their numbers
are growing 3

The profession's rise and fart:

solicitors arc adapting, so trust

the Bar
Tax advice: it's t*me to catch up
with the accountant d

gested that the creation of an
international law business

might be an alternative to me-
ga-merger for firms looking for

a hedge against a more harshly
competitive fixture.

Four smaller firms have also

seen merit in merger. Withers
has joined forces with Cross-
man Block & Keith (a total of 34
partners! and Charles Bussell&
Co with Williams & James (31

partners).
Other signs of the times are

the increasing number of solici-
tors mating use of the services
of PR firms -"image-making* al-

so has entered the solicitors’
lexicon - and the way in which
more and more firms are taking
advantage on the relaxed rules
on advertising.

It is not only solicitors who
have been infected with the
new realism. They themselves,
it seems, have been discovered
as a market worth tapping.

It has been said (by a publish-
er) that the only two lucrative
forms of publishing are in the
fields of pornography and law.
The first is outside the scope of
this survey; as to the second,
this year has seen evidence that
some publishers at least are
prepared to gamble on the accu-
racy of the proposition. Two
new legal journals • Law Maga-
zine and The Lawyer - have ap-
peared in recent months; while
The Independent. The Daily
Telegraph and The Guardian
have followed The Times and
the Financial Times in publish-
ing law reports.
The new journals, which are

very different in style, have al-

most doubled the choice open
to lawyers, whose professional
interests have hitherto been ca-
tered for only by the Law Soci-
ety's Gazette, the Solicitors
Journal and the New Law Jour-
naL Law Magazine is breaking
new ground by aiming for a
readership among laymen as
well as lawyers.
The newspapers' sudden in-

terest in law reports suggests
thatthey have decided that
there are advantages to be
gained from to be re-
garded as "the newspaper for
lawyers' - a role that not so long
ago everyone was content
should be the exclusive prerog-
ative ofThe Times. Another fee-
tor may be a recognition that
the law is not just a rather bor-
ing adjunct of little concern to
anyone but lawyers, but some-
thing that increasingly im-
pinges on the private and pro-
ifessional lives oftheir readers.
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Austrian lawyers are looking outwards: Judy Dempsey reports

EC opportunities appeal
LAWYERS WHO visit Vienna
may be surprised by the Oesfer-
reichischer Rechtsanwaitskam-
mertag, the Austrian equivalent
ofthe Law Society.

The building, located in the
heart of the city, a short walk
From St Stephen's Cathedral,
has none of the elegance or maj-
esty of many of the capital's
public and private institutions.
Although the Kammer was
founded back in 1848, it was
bombed during the second
world war; and the portraits of
former presidents that hang In

the committee rooms, the li-

brary and along the corridors,
are all the only reminders ofthe
old days.
Behind the modest facade of

post-war architecture, the Re-
chtskammer plays an important
role in Austrian social lift. Like
most professional Rammers, or
chambers, in Austria, of which
membership is obligatory, the
Rechtskammer caters for the
needs of the country's 2,400 law-
yers, of whom over 1,000 come
from Vienna.
Apart from its important func-

tion of considering pending leg-
islation or any amendments to
tire law, which the Government
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passes to the Rechtskammer for
an opinion, the Rechtskammer
(of which there is one in each of
the nine provinces or Laender)
provides lawyers with a social
milieu as well as a pension
scheme.
Judges, appointed by the Re-

public, prosecutors, and nota-
ries who tend to do conveyanc-
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ing work, are, however,
excluded. Unlike the UK, there
is no division between solicitor
or banister. A lawyer must de-
fend as well as provide
day-to-day advice for his client,

though the majority concentrate
on litigation. "X suppose we are
a bit like a general practitioner
in the doctor's profession,1 com-

,
merited one lawyer
This partly explains why

there are so few lawyers in Aus-
itria. It takes a long time before
: anyone can set up a practice
.The normal university course
lasts four years, and then each
aspiring lawyer must spend sev-
en years as an articled clerk in
a registered lawyer’s office On-
ly then, after more exams, can
he become a foil member ofthe
Rechtskammer: Membership is

.a prerequisite for setting up a
'practice
; Setting up the practice is an-
Iother matter. Austrian lawyers,
like many in Europe, are not al-
lowed to advertise They can-
not, for instance, stipulate what
special services they provide
though they can notify the Re-
chtskammer of their area of

I

special interest
1 In this context the Re-

chtskammer, which is indepen-
dent of the state, acts as a kind
of self-regulating institution.

Any Austrian seeking legal ad-
vice can attend the Kammer,
which provides a free legal aid
service each week. Ifan individ-

ual has a particular problem,
the Rechtskammer issues a list

of lawyers who are specialists
in that Geld. The snag is that the
client has no idea how good any
ofthem are. But like most things
in Austria, word of mouth and

. connections are more important
than even the slightest sugges-
tion of open competition for cli-
ents.

The self-regulating mecha-
nism is especially evidentwhen
foreigners try to set up a prac-
tice in Austria. They are not
banned from opening an office
in Vienna -they are simply dis-
couraged,* as one Vienna-based
lawyer explained, the Re-
chtskammer asks iflam an Aus-
trian citizen. If I studied in Aus-
tria, if I served my seven years.
And if not, well then we are flat-

ly advised to forget the whole
idea ofopening an office here.'
There is, however, pressure to

change. Part of the pressure
comes from a few Austrian law-
yers who have studied abroad
and are aware of the need to
keep up with developments tak-
ing place in the European Com-
munity. Pressure also comes,
not from Austrian public opin-
ion, which is remarkably pas-
sive, but from changing econom-
ic and foreign policies. The
socialist-led coalition govern-
ment is seeking closer coopera-
tion with the EC, which some
Austrian lawyers believe will
eventually provide a catalyst
for changing the legal environ-
ment in Austria.

"If we want to become more
integrated within the European
Community, we must become
more flexible,” says Dr Viktor
Strabeiger, a staunch advocate
of a more open Austrian legal
profession. He, along with Dr
-Walter Schuppich, the presi-
dent of the Rechtskammer, and
.others, is quietly trying to Intro-,

duce change.

For them, change would be'
mutually beneficial to Austria
and the EC "We have a well
trained legal profession,
rhere’s no doubt about that. We
have expertise to Oder to our'
European counterparts,* says
Dr Strabeiger.

But as Austrian companies
and banks dealmorewith inter-
national company law and the
Eurobond market. Dr Straber-.
ger, and other Austrian col-,
leagues, feels increasingly that
the profession Is not responding
to the changing legal needs of
these companies, nor providing
a thorough service.

"Several banks and compa-J
Dies in Austria now seek legal I

advice from other foreign firms.
Yet those firms are simply not
encouraged to set up their busi-
ness here,"a lawyer explained.
Some lawyers in Vienna have

no hesitation in describing the
present system "as anti-competi-i
tion and anti-liberal". They ad-
mit that, of all professions,!
theirs moves and changes at the
slowest pace. ButDr StrabeTgerj
is optimistic. "All 1 am saying is
that we have got to be prepared
if we want closer co-operation
with the European Community.
It will mean breaking down
some barriers, especially in the
Legal profession. That will take
time, but we should not ignore
these developments."

IN PRINCIPLE, the Treaty of
Rome gave lawyers freedom to
practise in any member state of
the European Community. They
can set up in practice, or offer
their professional services on
an occasional basis. However,
in the context oflaw, the mean-
ing of practice and services,

i

robs the broad freedom ofmuch

'

of its impact
> No treaty-based freedom can
convert an Englishlawyer into a
French lawyer, since what
makes the English lawyer is his

\
or her knowledge of the mass of

: English legal rules, which are
quite differentfrom the French
rules.
Although the quality may be

comparable, the contents oftwo
national Law qualifications
have no sensible equivalence,
except perhaps between coun-
tries starting from a similar,
base (the UK and Ireland;’
France and Luxembourg).
Current EC proposals suggest

that national authorities should
admit a foreign lawyer after a
period of "Supervised practise"
and possibly some professional
training. Collective agreement
on what should be allowed will,

at best, take years and will
probably improve little on the
presort need to requalify folly.

Made too easy, swift re-qualifi-
cation processes could reduce
standards. At worst, a relax-
ation or professional restric-
tions on foreign practitioners in
the most insular countries
could increase the scope for re-
straint in those EC countries
thatshow tolerance atpresent.
France has recently intro-

duced a simple examination for
members of other EC bars ofat
least eight years' standing. On
passing, they may be admitted
as avocats to a French bar.

France has recently

• Introduced a simple
examination for

members of other

EC bars of at least

eight years'

standing. On
passing, they may
be admitted as .

avocats

to a French bar.

The EC directive of 1977 (No
77/249) defined a right to prac-
tise as a visitinglawyer In other
member states. Each country
has to recognise specific sorts

of lawyers (avocat, solicitor,
Recbtsanwalt etc X The direc-
tive makes no mention of the
nationality of the visitors' ser-
vices themselves - which legal
system the services offered by
the lawyer are derivedftm
To say that the foreign lawyer

must be free to practise In the
law of the host state would go
forther than is necessary or ex-
pedient, or even desired, by
many visiting lawyers. Extend-
ed to the right to set up in prac-
tice permanently (a separate
class oftreatyfreedom), itcould
be anarchic.
While there are many lawyers

who, often for private reasons,
have taken the time and energy
to qualify into two or more EC
legal systems, most lawyers
have moved across a national
frontier to practise the law of
their home state in nwthpr
country. Their practice Is, of
course, filled out bv EC law it-

self (which all EC lawyers may
practice) and the international
aspects of legal business which
made them look abroad in the
first place.

The true aim of the Treaty of
Rome is surely this freedom. It
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Eurolaw is a long way off, says Celia Hampton

Barriers in way .

of integration
does not promise to make an
English lawyer into a German
lawyer, although, in the long
term, it could facilitate the con-
version.
What practioners might wel-

come more than ease of dual
‘qualification is greater freedom
to collaborate with local law-
yers, keeping their own capaci-
ty as "foreign” EC lawyezs. This
is being pursued by the CCBE.
the European of Association of
Legal Professions.
Restrictions would have to be

closely analysed. Resistance by
the local profession often arises
from the suspicion that a for-
eign lawyer will circumvent its

own rigorous code of ethics and
take its work away by a back
door; The search for compro-
mise could take a long time, but
it seems a more practicable ap-
proach than any search for mo-
bility based on dual or multi-
pule qualification.
At an official level, France,

like the UK and the Nether-
lands, has a positive attitude to
EC lawyers. There » nothing ln-
the law to atop anyoneat all giv-
ing legal advice, but they must
not hold themselves out to be-
qualified. If a troubled layman
takes advice from the baker or
the cab-driver or from an Ital-

ian or Japanese lawyer, he is

deemed to understand the situ-
ation, and treat the advice with
appropriate caution.
Certain areas are fenced off

forlocal lawyers in allEC coun-
tries, including these "open"
ones. Representation in the
higher courts and documentary
formalities connected with
properly transfers are the obvi-
ous monopolies.
For many "Euro-lawyers",

however, these activities are
not cruciaL Legal advice is a
great deal more important A lo-
cal profession has sometimes
gained new areas of practice,
through Enro-lawyera, which
have nottraditionally been han-
dled by lawyers in the host
country.
LtnUatora & Paines, one of

London’s leading law firms,
presents an interesting case
study in Anglo-French legal
practice. Linklaters opened a
one-man office la Faria in 1972.
It recognised Paris as a major
financial centre with great po-
tential for International expan-
sion. Three French banks rank
among the 10 banka in
the world, and in the last few
decades France has seen huge
investment with correspond-
ingly huge borrowing.
The law governing interna-

tional financial transactions is

very often English, being the
law considered the best adapt-
ed and most generally accept-
able in this domain. As well as
practising as European finan-
cial lawyers, Linklaters seek to
act as an Anglo Saxon interpret-
er for French clients, and as a
French interpreter for London
and other clients, expressing le-

gal concepts in terms the client
will recognise^

linklaters’ Paris office has
five partners, two of whom are
French lawyers. More than half
the legal staff are French law-
yers. London members of the
firm tend to go for a period of
between two and five years,
though one partner stayed for
12.

Another big London firm,

Freshfields, now has 22 lawyers

in Its Faria office, opened in

1973 and other leading solici-

tors represented in the French
city include Clifford Chance,
Herbert Smith, Holsum Fen-
wick, Slaughter & May and
Theodore Goddard

The Euro-lawyer's natural

habitat - Brussels - is faost to

many more English law firms
and a fair number of English
barrister:

The Belmont European con-

sultancy, which recently formed
a joint venture with' Coopezs
and Lybrand, the accountants,
encompasses UK lawyers who
specialise in EC law.

*On a wider front, Stoneham
Langton and Passmore, a Lot-
donlaw firm, has set up a "dub"
Ofie law firms in EC arid non-EC
capitals that can act locally and

Immediately on behalT of each

other's clients. .

The Netherlands Is perhaps

the most welcoming of all the

EC open countries. It allows an

advocate to enter pmamihip
with foreign lawyer* who are

then subject to local profession-

al rules that do not aan to «
QU&llfr-
Except in Brussels. English

barristers find more practica-

ble difficulty in becoming Eu-
Eo-lawyexs. since they are by
definition sole practionei*. A
few have qualified as French
avocats. Conversion to avocat is,

in theory, open to English solic-

itors also; but the French ethic

code would often be incompara-

ble with a solicitor's practice -

for instance, in involvement in

the general management of a
client's aflhira. English barris-

ters qualify - their code la even
stricter than the French one
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Like any successjul business, we
have developed not just by re-

sponding to the needs of our
clients, but also by anticipating

theirrequirements.

Which is why we were thefirst

City lawfirm to open an office in

Brussels, We were thus ideally

placed to serve business gener-

ated by Britain’s entry to the

EECsomeyears later.
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A.H.Hermann on National Laws v International Business

Commerce in search of clarity
INTERNATIONAL TRADE al-
most always leads to some ap-
plication of national laws out-
side of national territories. As
long as only the private inter-
ests of the parties to the con-
tract are involved, this seldom'
leads to difficulties.

Indeed, English commercial
law is an export product. A
Hamburg importer who buys
coffee in Brazil according to a
’London contract" expects any
disputes arising from that con-
tract to be subject to English
commercial law and arbitrated
or adjudicated, if necessary, in
London.
Where then is no agreement

about the applicable law and
jurisdiction, the courts will, as a
rule, apply the law of the coun-
try which has the closest con-
nections with the contract, or
where its specific performance
should take place. The "Conflict
of laws? or private international
law has been developed into an
important legal discipline.

It is, however, a quite differ-

ent matter if conflicting public
policies and governmental in-

terest lead to the extra-territo-
rial application of national law.
This can bring before the courts
of one country traders whose
actions were in complete agree-
ment with the law of another
country where they took place;

or even expose them to require-
ments and orders which are in

conflict with the law of their

own country. If they have busi-
ness interests, assets or subsid-
iaries in the country engaged in

extra-territorial application of
its laws, such laws may be en-
forced against them, or they
may be punished for not observ-

ing them.
The best known International

conflicts of this sort involve the
United States, and concern the

application of their anti-trust,

product liability, trading with
the enemy, and anti-boycott

laws. Also the extra-territorial

application of US federal rules

for the obtaining of evidence In

civil and commercial matters by
US courts causes great difficul-

ties.
However, the extra-territorial

application of national laws in-

terfering with
1 international

business isnot solelyaUS prob-
lem. State trading countries
mih> important inroads into

the market economies by ex-

ploiting the monopolistic na-

ture of their foreign trading in-

stitutions for the purpose of
dumping and other distortions

ofcompetition. , ,
Both state trading and devel-

oping countries, reach, jodo*.

times for special legislative

measures to withdraw from con-

tracts concluded by their agen-
cies, or by the enterprises con-

trolled by them, when the
market has turned against

them; and all governments tend
to hide behind sovereign immu-
nity when they are called upon
to pay debts incurred on the in-

ternational market
The blocking statutes adopted

by many countries ofEurope, as
well as Canada and Australia,

to protect their citizens and
companies against excessive
foreign demands for Informa-
tion or punitive damages did
not prove quite effective. In
many cases the protracted liti-

gation Itself represents a trial

by ordeal, sapping financia l

and managerial resources of

fiict which the majority wanted
the law courts to resolve ac-

cording to Comity principles
were, said the minority opinion,

already eliminated by the

agreements expressed in the

Hague Convention Tt now foils

to the law courts to recognise

the needs of the International

commercial system and the ac-

commodation of those needs al-

ready endorsed by the political

branches and embodied in the
Convention,” stated the minority
opinion. Unfortunately, aa the
lower courts are fam i lia r with
the federal rules and unfamil-
iar with the Hague Convention,
they will always reach for the
first and gladly avoid the sec-

ond. _ _
The division of the US Su-

preme Court on long arm laws

The best known international conflicts of this

sort Involve the United States, and concern the

application of their anti-trust, product liability,

trading with the enemy, and anti-boycott laws.

the victims. Iu this connection it

is enough to mention the Wes-
tinghouse Uranium litigation,

and the Laker litigation against
the British and other lines in

US courts.
The most interesting develop-

ment in the field of extra-terri-

torial discovery of documents is

the US Supreme Court decision
in Aerospatiale. The issue was
whether the US court can ob-
tain evidence situated abroad
by direct pressure and sanc-
tions which might require the
litigants to violate the law of
their own country, or whether
they are bound to use the proce-
dure prescribed by the Hague
Convention for obtaining evi-

dence abroad.
Ignoring the more restrained

policy of the US Government,
the majority -of the Supreme
Court gave priority to the direct

application of federal rules for

obtaining evidence. It admon-
ished courts to pay some atten-

tion to conflicting national in-

terests and to weigh domestic
and foreign interests before de-
ciding whether the obtaining of
evidence abroad should be or-

dered and forced according to
US domestic rides, but It pro-
vided no usefol guidance as to

how such weighing of conflictr

Enginterests should be conduct

This decision was reached by
a majority of five to four, and
the four dissenting justices

were for a preferential nse of
.theHague Convention. The.con-

was apparent already in the
February decision in AsahL It

split four to four, with one ab-

stention, on the question of the
applicability of US product lia-

bility laws to a foreign manufac-
turer of components which
reach the US market as an inte-

gral part ofthe product made in

a third country. Four justices

held the opinion that the for-

eign manufacturer was liable

for the consequences ifhe knew
that the products containing
these components would even-
tually reach the US market. The
other four would hold him lia-

ble only if he took a positive ac-

tion to bring the products into

the US market
Another recurrent problem is

the freezing of assets iu the for-

eign branches of American
banks hy an order ofUS Execu-
tive or courts. Such a presiden-
tial blocking order was applied
recently to some $131,000,000
held fay the London branch of
Bankers Trust on the accountof
the Libyan Arab foreign bank.A
High Court judge, Mr Justice
Evans, EusmaarUy ordered the
bank to pay out the money ac-
cordingto file Libyan Bank's or-
der, in spite ofthe presidential
order. The Court ofAppeal said

that the matter was much too
complicated to be dealt with
summarily.

It held that the American
Bank could rely on the presi-

dential orders only if the Lon-
don deposit account was gov-

erned- by American law, or if

compliance with the Libyan
Bank’s instructions required
some action in the United
States prohibited by the presi-
dential order. The dispute
called for clarification of the
concept of Euro-dollan and the
rules applying to them,
A flxU trial took place before

Mr Justice Stoughton, who held
on September 2 that the Libyan
account with Bankers Trust
London branch was governed
by English tow. As the New
York clearing could not be used
without infringing US law, the
London branch was obliged to
pay to the Libyans cash m dol-
lar or sterling notes, and not on-
ly the 9131m deposited in Lon-
don but also SlSlm which
should have been, but were not,

transferred to London from
their New York current ac-
count
The biggest scandal of recent

date, however, la the stand
adopted by the 22 member
stales forming the International
Tin Council. The operations of
the council, designed to keep
the price of tin artificially high,

came to an end when the coun-
cil ran out of money and
suspended payments, leaving
London banks and metal bro-,

bars and dealers with debts,
seiminting toat least gfiOftin.

A string of litigations, which
still goes on, has so far brought
little joy to these creditors. The:
Tin Council has no money and
English judgesso farhave taken;
the view that the member states

are not liable for its debts. Theyj
may have a liability towards the
council, but this is unlikely to

sue them because It is them
creature.
The courts also refiised to ap-

point a receiver, who would
probably sue the member
states. Such an extra-territorial

status of an international trad-

ing organisation dealing on a
UK market is bound to have a
boomerang effect unless the
law is clarified and changed to

provide protection to private
tradersand banks.
Without it, international or-

ganisations are likely to find it

very difficult to find business
partners In the future. In the
meantime, the desperate credi-

- tors dutch straws - they even
put some good money on the
proposition that English courts
wind up the ITC, which is an in-

ternational organisation. How-
ever, even such absurd ventures
are profitable to the legal pro-
fession. No fewer than 24 law-

yers, including 12 Queen’s
Counsels, appeared in court to
argue it

. .

Women lawyers

A sharp
rise in

entries
WOMEN SOLICITORS are en-
joying improved access to the

profession. In the early 1950s
they accounted for less than one
thirtieth of solicitors on the

Law Society's Roll. By 1B76 this

had grown to one twelfth. In
1980. one in five enrolled solid-
tors was a woman.
Since this figure includes an

accumulation of men from the
years when entry to the profes-
sion was overwhelmingly male.
It masks the much more dramat-
ic movement since 1080. In that

year two out of five new enrol-

ments were women. In 1984 the
figure was nearly two out of
three. In 1988 It was two out of
2.4 -or44 per cent
Of lawyers graduating in 1986

who areknown to have entered
the solicitors

1 profession, 825
were women and 792 were men.
'Several City practices have con-
firmed that they are recruiting

about half women, and that

these are certainly not destined
for the traditional roles of do-
mestic conveyancer and family
lawyer.
A random sample of London

firms confirms the trend. In

Simmons & Simmons, for in-

stance, 18 of the 38 articled

clerks being signed on at pres-
ent are women. Women account
for 15 of 65 articled clerks al-

ready employed, and 36 of 161

legal ataW- Norton Rose Better-

ell A Roche has 22 women
among 49 articled clerks and 48
of 135 assistant solicitors. Just
over 50 per cent of articled

clerks at Gouldens are women.
I Once launched into a career,
. success has been more elusive.

k>nly 19 per cent of female solic-

itors are partners, as opposed to

52 per cent ofmale solicitors. Of
assistant solicitors. 52 per cent
are women and only 20 per cent
are men.
The overall picture is reflect-

ed in individual firms' statis-

tics. Simmons A Simmons has
six women partners out of 75; 1

Titmuss Salner & Webbbss four*

outof32; and Gouldens fourout

I
of2ft Norton Rose has five wom-
en partnersoutof69, all in their
thirties and specialising in cov-
.potato and financial law, tax
[and intellectual property. All
are married and three have
children.

One of the important attrae*

ions of legal practice,for worn-,

Continued an page 4
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Graham Whybrow on commerciai practices

Working with figures
THE APPROACH of commer-
cial practices to businew trans-

actions has undergone a traim.

formation over the past 20

yean. Probably in no otherarea

of the profession Sa* the break

with the past been so complete.

Many of the leading commer-
cial practices In London, Bir-

mingham, Leeda and Manches-
ter have let slip their obsession
with private client and property

work, and have faced np to the

real demand for business law
advice that la practical, fast and
Innovative.

Tills transformation in advice

on commercial transactions ewi

be seen dearly in all the lead-

ing City practices, where law-

yers advise continuously on cor-

porate finance, new debt and
equity issues, mergers and ac-

quisitions, and corporate res-

tructuring.

There are many examples of
firms who display this new ap-
proach, and nave built their

reputations on It Travers Smith
Braithwaite. for instance, is a
21-partner London firm widely
admired for Its corporate fi-

nance expertise, from venture
capital deals and USM flota-

tions to contested takeover
work. The partners are young
and energetic, and much more
conscious than their forbears in

offering not only a good service,

but the appropriate presenta-
tion for business transactions.

Other examples of firms with
a strong commitment to corpo-

rate work are Aihurst Morris
Crisp, and the former Clifford-

Turner. These two firms are
probably strongest in the City

for handling management buy-

outs.
Some elements In the new ap-

proach to handling business
transactions are dear enough.
They relate to things like work-

ing more closely with business
ffitwih paying more attention
to commercial realities rather
haw legal niceties, overcoming
the traditional lawyer's aver-

sion to figures and company ac-

counts, displaying a greater

willingness to express a strong

view on a problem, and being

more determined to find a solu-

tion.
You can see this approach in

a the way the partners go about
•their recruitment Legal ability,

'though vital, is not enough with-

out social skills and negotiating

flair. In the words of one part-

ner:"Yon can’thave boffinswho
blink in the sunlight, you’ve sot

to feel happy about leaving
!them at Waitings."

• That they should be attuned

to the merchant banks is no ac-

cident either. The takeover
business, for example, baa
drawn in most commercial
practices in London, at least on
agreed bids. With buttle bids,

the wort is Increasingly concen-
trated among the top firms.

Slaughter and May, Lmklaten
A Paines, Freshfields, Norton
Rose, and Clifford Chance Moat
'of these bids, certainly for pub-
lic companies, are prepared by
merchant banks, whose corpo-
rate financiers know the small
number of lawyers with sight

CJ
?Seiover business is an area

where lawyers find themselves
part of a team, working along-
side accountants and merchant
bankers. Every bidder and tar-

get will have a law firm to rep-

resent them, snd particularly

when there is a cash alterna-

tive, so will the merchant bank.
The role of the lawyers will be
to help prepare the documenta-
tion, to verify tt against listing

rules; they will admse on struc-

tures from a corporation tax

viewpoint, handle a defamation
action If one emerges during a
bid, and also offer guidance in

disputes about confidentiality

and conflicts ofInterest
Increasingly, commercial

practices are alao advising on
the City Code on Takeovers and
Mergers which, although it is

expressly stated not to be inter-

preted in accordance with the

law, nonetheless draws in law-

yers as specialists in rule-han-

dling interpretation.
The role of lawyers has also

been more central since recent

cases opened the way to judi-

cial review of decisions by both
the Takeover Panel, and the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. Lawyers have also been
more active since the discovery

of the share-support operation
used to help Guinness in its

&5bn takeover or Distillers

last year. Bankers were alerted

to the Companies Act prohibi-

tions on companies giving fi-

nancial assistance to buy their

own shares, and now rely more
on lawyers to helpthem through
the regulatory hurdles, advis-

ing. for example, where accept-

able market stabilisation ends
and prohibited share-price ma-
nipulation begin*.
Moreover, list year's Finan-

cial 8*rvicra Act, whirt creeled
a new regulatoiy regime for in-

vector protection and the con-

duct or investment business, is

»im likely to reinforce .the

Takeover Panel decisions and
the City Code with legal sane-
Hons.

For commercial prac-

tices. international business is

still booming A vast amount is

still done through Loudon, gov-

erned hy English 1»*. *«“
where the partial involved are

both foreign and resident in an-

other jurisdiction. Commercial
practices have continued to

thrive in areas such asshipping,

mortly now through the Far
Tr»«f aviation, international

trade, insurance, and return**-

ancti Commercial lawyers are

brought In both for the financ-

ing of deals, and also for a«r
subsequent litigation nr arbi-

tration.

In the Cftf, last yew's Big

Bang marked not only the dere-

gulation of the Stock Exchange
but also the consolidation «
London as an international^

nanejal centre. This ytotoeu

even more genuinely interna-

tional business to the commer-
cial practices.

A large amount of thiabnri-

ness fans been bewlMJbr the

top City firms, particularly that

of the international capital

m arkieia, so jnoch so that urns
such as LinklatersA Paxnss and
Slaughter and May are now re-

garded aa the finest com-
mercial law firms to the west-

ern world. This stems from their

creation of legal atroetures for

innovative banking •product*’ -

interest rate and currency
swaps, Euronotes, and »
which have become the sophis-

ticated financing todnitoora

used by ail sovereign end high
quality corporate borrowers in

Uw Euromarket*.

This growth in international

wort can be measured not only

by the range of berineas, but in

the law Anns themselves. Many
of London's top 50 Anns have
overseas offices, and even those
without may do consider-

able business. Some firms have
even openedup inTokyo.

One index ofhow Internation-

al business has developed can
be seen in the newly merged
firm of Clifford Chance, formed
in March th«a year. Few London
lawyers in 1967 could have fore-

seen a firm on this scale, with
more than 160 partners and 360
assistant solicitors, running a
network ofinternational offices

from Amsterdam and Paris, to

New York, the Middle East, and
Hong Bong and Teton. The
merger hasbeen widely viewed
as an afgremhre one. putting to-

gether two successful firms,and
Biare laeverysign that Itis well
set to lead Londonlaw Arms Jn-

te the 1990s.

A THE CITY TODAY IS A STIMULATING,

demanding place and calls for legal skills of a
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practice which has developed over two centuries, is

keeping well abreast of this challenge.

If your standards are high and you are inter-

ested in woddng in this mvirpnment, we can offer

you an exciting and rewarding career in congenial

surroundings with opportunities to woik abroad.

We would take care in training you and would

provide you with first class professional and techni-

cal back up to help you make the best of yourself

as a lawyer

For further informationplease write to David

Ranee, Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate

Street, London EC1A 7LH (tel: 01-606 6677).
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practical.
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please contact Michael Richardson at the address below or
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A.H.Hermann on the rise and fall of the English legal profession Tax advice

Solicitors adapt, so must the Bar Accountants ahead
THE TIDAL wave of social
change that has flooded the UK
in the past 50 years has left the
legal profession high and dry,
-on an island insulated from
progress, nostalgically clinging
to the past and hoping against
hope that its monopolies, privi-
leges and restrictive practices
will survive.
Loss of public esteem did not

move its members. However, in
the past few years it has become
evident that clinging to the past
is unprofitable and threatens
the ftature ofthe profession. The
impending decline jolted die
Law Society oat of its stupor; it

moves now with some alacrity to
catch up with the times. The Bar
is still on the defensive, unable
to accept that no one can stop
the tide and that wigs cannot
mop up the flood.
What is the social change fee-

ing the profession?
First, Law is no longer the ex-

clusive concern of the proper-
tied classes. Mass production
and consumerism, the welfare
state and urbanisation, the
greater mobility of labour re-
quired by technological change,
produced millions of new po-
tential clients without giving
them the means to pay for legal
services on a Rolls-Royce scale.
Second, The mass immigration

of the post-war years, when the
UK was short of labour, trans-
formed large cities into cosmo-
politan, multi-racial comglom-
erations.

Third, UK business and in-
dustry became international-

ised to an unprecedented de-

gree by the' expansion of UK
companies abroad, by the Inva-

sion of foreign multinationals,
by the UK's accession to the Eu-
ropean Community, and by the
deregulation of the City of Lon-
don, better known as the Big
Bang.
The large City firms of solici-

tors adjusted to the change.
They acquired expertise and
are mostly independent of bar-
risters, even when it comes to
litigation, as it mostly takes
place in the chambers. Howev-
er, the suburban and provincial
solicitors - that is. nearly all -

are still dependent on convey-
ancing, the monopoly of which
is slipping out oftheir hands; on
probate, needed only by a di-
minishing section of popula-
tion; divorce, which can now be
DIY by post; and petty crime,
for which the legal aid fund still
provides the money.
They suddenly realise that

they allowed the accountants,
the financial brokers and the
business consultants to take
their place as advisors of the
businessman.
The Law Society, after an in-

ternal shake-up under new
management, tried to clear the
decks for the battle to recover
some of this lost ground. It did
away with restrictions on adver-
tising and promised some im-

provements in the complaints
procedure. It still wavers about
allowing partnerships of solici-

tors with other professions,
fearing a takeover of solicitors

by accountants.
However, the prohibition of

partnership does not prevent
accountants hiring solicitors

and barristers as their employ-
ees. It will not stop building so-

cieties and banks doing the
same and acquiring estate
agents, in order to provide a
comprehensive service. To face
this onslaught, the profession
has to get better trained in law
and more aware of what it

needs to keep businesses away
from trouble. The Law Society
appears to be aware of this
need, though it has not yet done
much about it
To open new opportunities,

the Law Society has come down
firmly in favour ofwide-ranging
recommendations for changes
in court organisation and proce-
dure, proposed in the last ofthe
consultation papers produced
by the Civil Justice Review, ini-

tiated by Lord Hailsham. One of
the main planks ofthe proposal
is a link between the County
Court and the High Court, so
that most cases would start in
the County Court and only those
presenting difficult legal issues
wouldmovetothe High Court.
The barristers, opposed to

any linkage that would reduce
the High Court input, retaliated
by opening discussion on two
proposals highly unpalatable to
’solicitors.on

According to the first propos-
al, in-house barristers em-
ployed in legal departments of
large companies and institu-
tions would be given direct ac-
cess to practising barristers in
chambers. This would cut out
solicitors who now must be ask-
ed to 'instruct* the Counsel.
The second proposal would

allow barristers to appear an
criminal court without the pres-
ence ofthe instructing solicitor.

As far as their own conduct is
concerned, the most revolution-
ary idea so Car discussed by bar-
risters is that they should be al-
lowed to appear in court
without wigs.
Less spectacular, but more

important, may be the proposal
that sets of chambers should be
allowed to adopt fee-sharing ar-
rangements, so that juniors
could be employed at fixed sal-
aries. This, together with the
proposal that barristers should
be allowed to advertise their
specialities, at least in legal
journals addressed to solicitas,
should be the first step towards
breaking the power of the
clerks who are now, in in effect,
barristers* impresarios, taking
a fat cut from their income

It is also proposed that minor
cases of negligence or trans-
gressions of professional ethics
should be penalised in a sum-
mary procedure. The present
cumbersome process leaves vic-
tims of such smaller transgres-
sions practically without reme-
dy.
However, more will be neces-

sary. The rather toothless Lay
Observer of the Law Society
should be replaced by a tribune
with real power to defend the
victims of both branches of the
legal profession.
There can be no role oflaw as

long as courts are closed to
those who are not poor enough
to get legal aid or rich enough to
be able to pay for it. Let us ad-
mit that legal aid is mainly a
subsidy to the legal profession,
and discriminates against all

people dependent on modest or
medium income. The remedy is
to:

• Allow litigants and attorneys
to agree contingency fees, so
that the litigant would pay noth-
ing if he lost and the lawyer
would get a percentage (accord-
ing to a retrogressive scale) of
the award, ifsuccessful.
• Replace the present tine fees

1

by fixed standard foes - a policy;
already embraced by the Lord !

Chancellor’s department.

• Push energetically develop-
ment towards greater judicial
control of pre-trial proceedings
and of the trial, making it the
judge’s job to press for settle-
ment where appropriate. Par-
ties should be required to place
their cards on the table and to
provide each other and the
court with foil written informs--
tion, as a preliminary to oral
proceedings which would then i

take only hours where they now,
take weeks.
Only a legal profession with a

view ofthe future can rise to its

formersocial importance.

ONE STRATEGY for solicitors
badly hit by upheavals In the le-
gal profession is to move into
tax work.

To a large extent, of coarse,
lawyers have already missed
their chance. The market for
professional tax advice is now
highly developed, and the ac-
connfonts have taken the lion’s
share. It need not have been
ithat way. In' the US, for exam-
ple, the automatic choice ifyon
need professional tax advice is

an attorney, not an accountant
!’ In the UK, the pattern of fox
advice was settled as farbackas
the 1930s. Accountants, led into
the needs ofbusinesses through
audit work, responded much
earlier, grappling with emerg-
ing taxation as another busi-
ness cost Solicitors sheltered
behind their conveyancing mo-
nopoly, and fell behind.

More women entering the law
Continued from page 3

Jordans
thecompanypeople

en is the possibility of flexible
working hours and of taking
work home. Where available,
this tends to be offered outside
the mainstream of solicitors’
firms.
Barristers work entirely on

their own account, so maternity
absence and later adjustment of
working hours simply mean a
total or partial loss of earnings.
There is more room for person-
al choice perhaps than in a reg-
ular office, though it is directly
reflected in the financial re-
ward.
Working hours, which are

more compatible with the
school day can, for instance, be
achieved by doing criminal
work, bnt this is less remunera-
tive than the more time-con-
suming civil work. The return to
practice after childbirth de-

pends on the loyalty of clients
and the tolerance ofcolleagues.
The overall number of prac-

tising female barristers has in-
creased, but only to a propor-
tion of 14 per cent, from 13 per.
cent in 1974. In 1966 the propor-
tion was 5 per cent There are
now 20 women practising as
Queen’s Counsel out ofthe total
of558 QC practitioners.
Elevation to the High Court is

a sort or last step in a career at
the Bar, although the new ca-
reer is quite different. There
are currently three female judg-
es in the High Court (all in the
family division) and none above
that level.
Choice ofthe Bar by a woman

is a highly individual decision.
Far fewer make it than decide
to become solicitors, but the
profession is, of course, much
smaller.

The contrast between the in-
creasing number of women be-
coming solicitors and the slight
increase in the proportion of
women practising at the Bar in
the last 12 years is nevertheless
striking. Of law graduates in
1968 who got first class degrees,
only five women are known to
have chosen the Bar, compared
with 33 women who are becom-
ing solicitors. Thirteen men
with first class degrees chose
the Bar, while 32 are becoming
solicitors. Of all classes of de-
gree, 129 female graduates and
191 male graduates, chose the
Bar. In otherwords, roughly one
in six women chose the Bar
rather than the solicitors pro-
fession. compared with one in
four men.

It is the other area, commer-
cial tax, that has mushroomed;
and that is what solicitors,
through short-sightedness and
complacency, let slip. Right
across the specturm, from ad-
vising small traders, self-em-
ployed professionals, up to me-
dium-sized companies and
large corporations, tax work is
now dominated by accountants.

Some Big Eight accountancy
firms boast over 70 tax partners,
with another 400 qualified staff
in their tax departments. Al-
though the majority are accoun-
tants. they are In increasing
numbers recruiting solicitors,
barristers and former Inland
,Revenue staff Such is the de-
,mand for tax expertise, these
firms now advertise jobs for so-
licitors specialising in fox.

Solicitors still tend to be con-
descending about the accoun-

'fonts’ tax departments, andCefla Hampton

.
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SOLICITORS.

without good reason. It is true

that they began with a large

computational base, with rou-

tine return-making and tax com-

pliance work. And it is also true

that solicitors start at the other

end, with words rather than fig-

ures, deducing concrete situa-

tions from legal principles.

Tax work, even In major firms
of solicitors, still reflects that
historical backgound. dividing
into private client and commer-
cial tax work. Solicitors contin-
ue to retain most ofthe person-
al estate planning, chiefly
because the work ties In with
trusts, wills, probate, and real
property, and so calls for
aU-nmnd legal expertise. As a
result, much of lawyers’ tax
worts has been directed attaxes
on personal estates: formerly
estate duty, then capital trans-
fer fox. In turn replaced by in-
heritance tax. Lawyers may
well keep hold ofthis business,

iifonly because the family solic-
itor Is still seen as the right
choice for the delicate, feintly
lugubrious work of drafting
wills and preparing personal a£
fairs In case ofdeath.

But in a modern computer-
. ised accountancy Ann, the large

armies are no longer just

crunching numbers. Many are
interpreting tax statutes and
doing what, on any view, is legal

work. To such an extent that it

is only on very rare occasions
that Big Eight firms refer a tax
problem to outside lawyers.
With that sort ofin-house exper-
tise, combined with financial
muscle and aggressive market-
ing; foe big accountancy firms
are confident of their market
share.

And yet there are signs that
-the trend could be reversed, or
‘at least slowed. Most leading
City law firms have developed
their own tax services. Whereas
15 years ago, it was unusual to
find a law firm with a separate
tax partner, now it iscommon to
find a separate fox department,
with several partners and per-
haps 10 to 15 assistant solici-
tors.

Many will focus on 'pure* (ax
advice, but other firms have di-
versified within their -tax de-

as a matter of course, at they
must do in the case of ftnttmr
appeals to the High Court.

For barristers. &KMt tax wttfc

has remained the"province etc
tiny number of specialist seta of
chambers, with other Cbaocmy
barristers adrising on tax
course of trust, company and
property work. Tax basjr*.
pmined an arci where barris-

ters are well-suited to sustain-

ing their dual role as SpcciaKat
lawyers, and as a small corps of
advocates, it is. however, no-

ticeable that the tea Bar has not
expanded at the same rate as
the tax departments Of law
firms over the same period,
which may in part reflect the
growing expertise ot solicitors

and a tendency for them to do
the work themselves-

Although both lawyers and
accountants are competing for

the middle ground of tax-plan-

rung and consultancy work, the
formerly lucrative tax-avoid-

ance schemes have petered ouL
This is largely due to the Home
of Lords’ decision in Fnmttrs
Damson, which blew out the cob-
webs from the most artificial

schemes which were spun Dram
the 1950s onwards. Elements of
transactions whose sole, pur-
pose is tax-avoidance with no
underlying commercial purpose
can now be disregarded. Over*

partment Nabarro Nathanson,
for instance, offers all-in advice
on areas such as pensions and
business expansion schemes,
and has started promoting these
services through books and bro-
chures for clients.

In a typical tax department,
halfthe work isdone for outside
clients, andthe rest is to service
commercial or financial trans-
actions generated by other de-
partments. Most of the internal
work is transactional, raising
difficult tax questions which re-
quire original and creative so-
lutions. The remaining work is
direct tax advice for the outside
client, often relating to proper-
ty transactions, VAT, stamp du-
ty and stamp duty reserve tax.
Smaller law firms with tax part-
ners receive a fair proportion of
instructions from smaller ac-
countancy firms, which may
seed a second opinion but will
lack adequate researchservices
in theirown firms.

In addition, there is documen-
tation work, still very much the
prerogative of lawyers, and the
proparation of fox appeals. Al-
though solicitors have the right
to appear before general and
special commissioners and VAT
tribunals, some instruct counsel

can now be disregarded. Over-
all, this has fostered a more ro-
bust attitude by the Inland Rev-
enue. who now prefer substance
over form in tax cases, and dis-
play a greater willingness to
challenge in doubtfbl situa-
tions.

Nonetheless, one major factor
that has fuelled the need for ex-
pert tax advice is the volume
and complexity of UK fax law:
Even the present government,
which has pledged itselfto sim-
plify the system, has done little

to stem the tide ofnew tax stat-
utes. Not only are the tax advis-
er's familiar yellow and orange
books ofstatutes getting bulkier
year by year, there is also the
proliferating apparatus which
goes with them, the tax cases,
inland Revenue statements,
and subsidiary tax regulations.

Solicitors may yet start to of-
fer all-in tax advice to commer-
cial clients, building on their
expertise with complex estate
and property work, amFshifting
over to commercial taxation.
Tax work, probably more th«*
most areas, toanobvious candi-
date for a multi-disciplinary
practice - Something which ac-
countants already have, to some
extent

GrahamWhybrow

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS

V/earearapidlyexpandinginternationalpractice inthe
City, lookingfia-anergeticyoanglawyersoffirstclass
calibretojean ourfiiendlyaadhighlyprofessional team.
Y/e offer very attractiveranmnettlpnand fringe
benefits.

3bushouldbewillingtohandleawide variety cf
stimulatingwork, possibly involvingforeign travel,and
harethe personalitytoacquirepartnershipstatus
withinacomparativelyaharttizna Ideally,yon will hare
experienceinone ormoreofthefollowing areascflaw
dealtwithinoar threemaindepartmenta:-

COMEAN y AND COMMisROIAL— international
bankingandfinance, insurance, generalcompany work,
tax, commercial agreements, intellectualproperty law,
pensionschemes, employment law.

COMMERCIALCONVEYANCING - general
commercialconvincinginsubstantialand complex'
transactions, includingdevelopmentand funding work,
securitydocumentationandplanninglaw.

*

COMMERCIALLITIGATION - High Court
litigationandarbitration in substantial cases involving

MIDDLETON POTTS

MERRAN LOEWENTHAL, u p
Solicitor

SchloBgartenstraBe 17 A-1238 Vienna

(new address)

Tel: (010 43 222) 88 81 20
Telex: 136791 LEXEX A

Fax: (010 43 222) 533 57 06
in association with

LAWRENCE JONES & CO
SoRcHws

16 Eastcheap London EC3M u
Tel: 01-623 3902 (Intemafional + 44 1 623 3902)

Telex: 886804 LAUREN G
Fax: 01-621 0087 (Intemafioral + 44 1 62t 0057)

BUSINESS LAW BRIEF
Edited by Dr. A. H. Hetman*

4T Parte Squaw - Leeds LSI 2NS - Telephone {0532) 433433

meSS taw in a critical

KfE™* 3amp*e tod*y to Amanda Cotta,

,

So“thampton St«et, London WC2E<HA, England, or telephone 01-240 939l ’ ?
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FMMCHL
COfflROUER
c£4Q400 +
car + bfti

tty

c£25400 + car
Somy

Continued wgwion in «h« loading broking,

company has created theneed for a dynamic
quolfied accountant ogod 29-38, to control

the
.
accounting function. Experience in the

securities industry is essential together with

f«t-dass accounting and systems skids. The
position provides chsflenge. variety and un-

rivaled prospects. Hat: AC 637

Staff management and systems akiis era

essential requirements for this chafengfng
appointment with a .WgWy profitable and
rapkfygrowing service group. Candidates wffl

be aged 27-40 end have the ambition, dyne*
mkm and necessary interpersonal skids to

play an Wluonttei general management role.

Ref: MJH 628

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Canadian Pacific elects

finance vice president

MANUFACTURING
smm+tK
Surrey

SYSTEMS ACCT— RANKING
£20400-
£25400
+ Mga + bfte

City

Board prospects wffl be on offer with thiswe8
established pubfishing company lor a cjuafr

fiad accountant aged 30-40 who can make a
major contribution in the following areas:
reporting, budgets, systems development
and accounting procedures. Sector know-
ledge would be advantageous: Ref: AN 196-

Btue-cttip manufacturing company offers
high-profile financial accounting role to quad*
tied accountant aged 28-38. Financial

reporting, budgets, forecasts and systems
review, form the base of the broad specifica-
tion. Relevantindustrialexperience, plusgood
management . skSIs are essential for this

rawarrfing position. Ref: AC 637

The opportunity exists to proveyour potential
In this major international bank. The role wff
be project based and involve developing a
variety of systems for compliance. reporting,

dealing and analysis. Salary wit depend on
the level of relevant experience. Career
praspect8«re excellent Ref: AN .196

BYBOBGIBBONSWMONTREAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC has ap-
pointed George F Michals, 52,
one of the architects of the ex-
pansion ofGenstar Corporation,
as its vice-president finance
and accounting and chief finan-
cial officer.

He succeeds Paul Clough, 53,

who has taken early retirement^
the company said. He joined CP
Ltd from university in 1958.
Mr Michals. a chartered ac-

countant, was vice-president fi-

nance at Dominion Textile Inc

when he joined Genstar, the re-
al estate and financial services
group in 1974 as vice-president
finance. Genstar Corp was ac-
quired last year by Imasco Ltd
forC$2.6bn.

Later he became executive
vice-president real estate and
land development as well as
ehief financial officer of Gen-
star.

Analysts said the appoint-
ment of Mr Michals indicates

that CP Ltd will pay closer at-

tention to the performance of
its remaining manufacturing
subsidiaries and to develop-
ment of its Marathon real estate
arm, a major Canadian property
developer and landowner.
CP Ltd has divested Cominco,

its and m«»ni« arm, and
an agri-products subsidiary
generating more than C$2bn for
debt reduction. Its earnings
have rebounded in the first half
of1987.

GM Europe

post for

Sullivan
MB DONALD SULLIVAN has
been appointed vice president,

planning, of General Motors,

Europe, the US-based vehicle

manufacturing company.
He sneceeds Sir Donald He-

deen, who Is retaining to the
United States to take ever re-

sponsibilities far the Integra-

tion of worldwide systems
within GBT* international
operations.
Mr Sullivan, 44, was previ-

ously director of planning for
Chevrolet Staler Division after

Birla to head Indian

batteries producer
MR S K BIRLA has been ap
pointed chairman of Chloride
India, the major producer of re-

chargeable batteries in India.
Mr Birla is chairman ofsever-

al of the largest companies in
the Indian corporate sector, in-

cluding VXL India, Jiyajeero
Cotton Mills and Mysore Ce-
ments. he is also chairman of
Nalip Industries, Malaysia, Bir-

la Eastern and Tech Trade (Sin-
gapore).

Mr Kent Price, chief execu-
tive of Chloride Group, has
been appointed deputy chair-

man ofChloride India. Chloride
Group has a 51 per cent interest

in Chloride India, a publcially
quoted company with an annual
turnoverofC40ul

In July, Chloride announced
an alliance with the Birias to

take advantage of new market-
ing opportunities in the sub-
continent.

American Brands strengthens

office products division

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
VsttmoHoums, SidSof. Avenue. LondonWOA20K T*fc01 -831 2323

AMERICAN BRANDS, tobacco
to financial services company
based in Connecticut, has an-
nounced two senior appoint-
ments which it says reflects its

growing commitment to the of-

fice products segment of its

core activities.
Mr Robert J Rokeyser has

been elected vice president,
operations, and Mr Douglas K
Chapman has been appointed to
succeed as vice president,
office products.. Mr Chapman
will also continue as fh»<nn»i>

and chief executive officer of
the company’s ACCO World Cor-
poration subsidiary.
William j Alley, chairman

and chief executive officer of
the group, said: The realign-
ment reflects the growing im-
portance of the office products
segment, which is an emerging
core business at American
Brands.*

In August, American Brands
squired ACCO World, bringing
its pro fbrma annual sales of its

office products group to approx-
imately6600m (£383m).

Mr Alley said Mr Rukeyser
would continue worldwide co-
ordination of office products in
tandem with his broader opera-
tional responsibilities within
American Brands.

Mr Chapman would also have
direct responsibility for Ameri-
can Brands’ North American of-

fice products operations. These
would now report to ACCO
World, which also conducts
operations in the UK. Ireland
and Holland.
Mr Rukeyser, 45, joined

American Brands in 1961 as
public affairs director and as-
sistant to the chairman and was
appointed vice president, pub-
lic affairs, in 1983. Mr Chapman,
99. has been with ACCO since
1953. In 1971 he led the group in
a leveraged buy-out and was ap-
pointed chairman and chiefex-
ecutive officer.

MicroPro names senior

marketing vice president

Donald Sullivan

having held several manageri-
al positions In product and pro-
duction planning at the Hoick
Motor Division fir eightyears.
He graduated from Wayne

State University with a Bache-
lor’s degree In marketing and
management and received a
Master ofbusiness administra-
tfan degree from Che Universi-
ty of Detroit.

THE CAUFORNlA-based mi-
crocomputer software develop-
er MicroPro International Cor-
poration has named Mr Paul
Ricci as senior trice president,
marketing
Mr Leon Williams, president

and chiefexecutive, said the ap-
pointment was part ofa strategy

CITICORP Investment Bank, a
unit of Citicorp CCI, has ap-
pointed Mr Frederick Dawson
to the new position of managing
director in its New York merg-
ers and acquisition department
Mr Dawson was previously

chairman and chief executive
officer of Beneficial Insurance
Group, a unit of Benificial Cor-
poration. . .

• * *

RUDOLF WOLFF KK. Tokyo,
the metals company, has ap-
pointed Mr Tadayosbi Tazald as
joint managing director follow-

to launch a series of products
and upgrades for existing users
and new markets.
MicroPro is a major Interna-

tiona! developer and marketer
of software products and ser-

vices, including the WordStar
family of word processing and
communication products.

tog the company's decision to

represent the financial futures
broking interests of Elders Fi-

nance Group in Japan as from
nextJanuary.
Mr TazaJn was the first Japa-

nese national to be authorised
as an LME dealer In 1971 and
has maintained a close relation-

ship with the Exchange.
* * *

MERRILL LYNCH, New York,
has elected Mr William Rourke
as a director, bringing the
board up to 16 members. Mr
Rourke is president and chief
executive ofReynolds Metals.

Accountancy Appointments

LjJaiDesCapd

FINANCIALCONTROLLERS
Stockbroking - Tokyo and Hong Kong

. • J.;'
-
.-

James Capet is seeking two mature and
adaptable accountants to head its

coptroflership, treasury, accounting and
settlements functions; one based inTokyo and

respcredbifities win be nyprovide leaderships- .

i&ocddt^L»mtnjLapd^indancr.onalIfinancial.

) coatroSership experience, preferably

gained in a securities environment rat
otherwise in the financial services sector,

' thestrength erfcharacter that is required to
participate effectively in astrong
management i^mh,

mattersabd tb ensure that diecompanies!* bade
officeand accountingtoedon*are performed
in a cost-effective, efikaentand timely manner
in fine withhusmess needs:

Candidates should posses:

• a naivergtydegee and a professional
accountancy qualification gained in the ILK.,
or equivalent.

emigre; theTokyo controfler vafln^d ^q
acqniteavrpdar^knqwiodgeeflapRapse:

A very attractive expatriate remuneration
package wiD be offered including profit

sharing bonus, accommodation and other
allowances.

Please reply in confidence, with fuD career

derailsandquoting reference C7552/L, to
Valerie Faitbank.

Peat Marwick McLintock

pDynamic Opportunity in Financial Services

Deputy Financial Controller
SouthofLondon To£28,000+ Car

rn
[pr l

SouthofLondon
Our efienc, an American company, is amongst the top

ten worldwide Financial Services Companies, with
revenue approaching $10 billion and assets of $21
billion.

TheUKoperation is cimendy going through a period of

rapid growth and as a result the company has identified

the need to strengthen their finance function through
the appointment ofaDeputyFinancial Controller^

TheDeputy Financial Controller will be responsible

through a staffof25 for all financial reporting of theUK
operation. In particular a detailed understanding

oftheUK statutory reporting in respecr of

traditional life and unit linked assurance will be
expected.

The appropriate candidate will be aged 28-35 and a

qualifiedCIMA/ACA/ACCA. Experience of die life

insurance industry is essential together with a strong

personality, good man-management skills and “shirt

sleeves” operating style.

-Interested candidates shouldsubmit their C.V, to

Wayne Thomas, Executive Division, at

Michael Page Partnership, Cygnet House,
45-47 High Street, Leatherhead,
SurreyKT228AG.

^^^ndo^ri!

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

at A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC m

Executive Selection and Search
.9 Geed Lane,London EC4V 5BR.

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

OCTOBER

jatiSS^ 'W i

71 Have you left

this date free?
Institute ofDirectors 6.00pm—830pm

If you are aged 26-30, a graduate accountant or

MBA with relevant financial or accounting experience,

you are invited to come along and Ieam the facts about

a move into management consultancy. We have invited

representatives from DeloitteHaskins + Sells and the

internal Business Consultancy of Shell to give you
an informal presentation about the practical aspects of
life as a consultant

Places are strictly limited, so eazfy application

is essential Entrance isby ticket only.

| "1
|

Q I would like to attend the Senrinaron 21sc October
j

I

Q Icannotattend but^would like acopy of^the Management
j

Consultancy Career?ack i

j
Name— !

! Address — !

FinancialPlanning and
AnalysisManager

HOME COUNTIES
Our client is a m^jar division ofonepi Britain^ most prestigious

companiesand commandsaprr-emineot position in its important

sector of service industry

In reorganisation, a Financial Planning ami Analysis Manager is

to beappointed, reporting to the Divisional Finance Director
whowill be responsible fora team of financial analysts

supplying expertise and recommendations on the Qnmrial
implications offuture investment plansand strategies. In addition,

there will be importantworicon tbe Division’s Business Plan and
Che Annual Budgetconsdidatioo.

Candidates, male or female, will be qualified accountants or

c£25,000+car
business graduates who have had management experience in

financial analysis as well as investment appraisal. An essential

quality is the ability to communicate at all levels and to plan key
tasks effectively

An attractive remuneration package to be negotiated includes a
salary in the region of £25,000 plus car and other benefits

associated with a majorGroup.

Please reply in complete confidence enclosing fuD career details

to Michael Hann. Bull Thompson& Associates Ltd.

63 St Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4JX
quoting reference 1269.

[Bull

{Thompson

CERPCRATE AND RECRUITMENT C0NSUOANT5

. Phone:Home

.

Office.

EteeofQualification^ ——

—

:

—

^

^ ^1- : •

Management consultancy recruitment division

LONDON • LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER • ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

DouglasijiAMBiAS associates Limited, 410 strand. London WC2R ONS
—1ElePHONE:QL836 9501 : :—:

t

ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Yorkshire

c£25,000

+ Bonus

+ Car

IMJ
UXXYER. BRADSHAW* WILSWJ LMTQJ

it— tn—

Our client is a household name UK p!c with a £multi-milllon turnover

operating on a wide geographical basis. It is committed to both organic and

aoqnisfttonal growth and has an outstanding track record of recent success.

They wish to appoint an Accounting Manager who will head a department

of 50 with responsibility for the production and interpretation of management

information both at Head Office and operational level. Key areas of involvement

will Include the continued development of the company's management information

systems, tbe direction of a team of high calibre qualiGed and part-qualified

accountants in addition to participating in the company's financial strategy and

contributing to the ongoing profitability of the business. Career prospects are

excellent

Candidates aged 28+ will be qualified accountants (ACA, QMA, CACA)

with well developed man-management skills, preferably gained in 8 substantial UK
Group, in order to direct and motivate a large department. Individuals will also

possess personal presence, highly developed communication skills and commercial

awareness in order to operate successfully at Executive level in a major Group.

Initially please write with full career details to: Sieve Garlick. Lockyer.

Bradshaw & Wilson Ltd, 39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LH. Please list in a

covering letter all companies to whom you do not wish your application sent.

i
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CHIEFACCOUNTANT-
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
South Coast £25,000 + car+ bonus
Our client, a £25 million turnover company,

is part of a group engaged in the manufacture

and supply, throughout the world, of a wide

range of healthcare products. The company
has a history of profitable growth and has

achieved success in both domestic and export

markets.

Due to growth and internal promotion, the

company is now looking for a Chief

Accountant (Director designate). Reporting

to the company’s Managing Director and
supported by a total staff of 25. the

individual who is appointed will be
responsible for all financial aspects and will

be actively involved in the formulation of
business strategy.

Applicants should be qualified accountants
with five or more years post-qualification

experience gained, at least in part, in a
manufacturing environment. Individuals who

have been exposed to a medical,plastics and/
or marketing led environment wul be at an
advantage. Professional skills should cover
financial and managemen t accounts, man
management, knowledge of export
procedures and familiarity with computerised
systems.

For the commercially minded accountant
with drive and good inter-personal skills,

career development prospects within the

group are excellent.

The remuneration package includes a
substantial bonus and the usual executive

benefits. Relocation assistance to this

attractive part of the country will be available
and applications from all parts of the country
are welcome.
Please write in confidence with full career
details, quoting reference S7544/L, to Cathy
Rowan.

Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

KERR^k*MCGEE

Keep Pace with
Oilfield Developments

Pari ofthe substantial, diverse and well established KerrMcGee Corporation, KanMcGee Oil (UK) PLC already enjoys

production revenue from the Beatrice oilfield and Brae complex. It has a share of the Ivanhoe/Rob Roy development
and has playeda leading role, bod) as operatorand partner; in identifying several verypromising discoveries. Poised for

majorexpansion, itprovidesa highly exciting workingenvironmentwith real prospects foracceleratedadvancement Its

immediate need is forseveral finance professionalswhoarekeen tocontribute to a significant project from its inception.

Taxation Adviser
Take charge ofday to day taxation matters forthe Company and its subsidiaries with involvement in both planning and
compliance in die UK arid internationally. Currently working in an oil company, the profession or the Inland Revenue,

you have several years’ experience of oil taxation.

JointVenture Coordinator Payables Accountant
Enjoying significantscope, coordinate and supervise all

joint venture accounting with the emphasis on building

an integrated financial system. An accountant with c 5
years' post qualification experience, you have worked
mainly in oil and gas exploration and production.

Supervise payables, including monthly corporate
accounting and assist with systems development
Qualified by experience rather than qualification, you
have around 10 years'relevant experience. - -

All positionsare London basedand require computerisedsystemsexperience andthe abilityto cope and keep pace with

rapid corporate development Salaries and benefits are both competitive and negotiable.

Pleasetelephone orwrite fin complete confidence)witfiCV.toSqeJaaaT.SiiiyooCrewdenOmauliautslJinatBd.

SpwJnfiirta fa» ExecutiveSearch&Selection, 97/99 ParkStreet. I<ondonWlY3HA- TeL 01-6295909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
Machinery Manufacture

EASTMIDLANDS Up to £25,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client, a subsidiary ofan International

group who are world leaders in the
manufacture, sale and distribution ofhigh
performance machinery, isseeking to appointa
Financial Director.

aged 30 plus currently workingwithin an
engineering manufacturing environment and
mustbe commercialwith ahands-on approach.
Selfmotivation and good inter-personal skills

are vital prerequisites for thischallenging role.

Reporting to the Managing Director on site the
successful applicant will have overall financial

control and will provide an important
contribution to the strategic planning and
direction ofthe Company. Ongoing
enhancement ofthe computerised systems is of
paramount importance.

Ideal candidates will be qualified accountants

An attractive negotiable basic salary, prestige

car and bonus scheme are offered, together
with the usual fringe benefits associated with
working within a major company, including
relocation expenses where necessary.

Please send a full CV, including current salary,

and quoting reference No.207, to

Maureen A. Ingle at:

THE GRAFTONS,STAMFORDNEWROAD.ALTRINCHAM,CHESHIRE,WA14 1DQ. TELEPHONE: 001-927 7290

LONDON APPOINTMENTS

Financial Times Thursday October
15 I9S7

GroupFinancial Controller
LondonArea J

£27 -£30,0000^0(^16+ car 1

Aleadingconstruction materials

group has created a newseniorfinan-
cial position to help introduce and
implementambitious plansforgrowth.

The group Iswidely diversified

and muttkHvisIonalTMs isan exciting

opportunitytowork doseiywith senior
managementat head crffkxand in the

divisionsto develop plans forboth
organic growth and acquisitions.

Reportingtothe Group Finance Director,

line managment responsibility will be
the control ofa highly sophisticated

accounts function with 80 staff

including financial and management

accountingand credit control.

Candidatesmustbe graduate

accountants, ideally chartered, in their

mid-thirties havinggained substantial

seniormanagementexperience in a

large mufti-site industrial group.

An ambitious,commerciallyaware

approach plusthe abilityand con-
fidence to createand communicate
ideas is essential.

An attractive salary package win

be negotiated with the successful

candidate. Prospects for further

advancementwfthm the group are

excellent

Please write enclosing a fPHCvand

salary details quoting reference

MCS/2003to
Christopher Bainton

ExecutiveSefecfionOWteton

Price Waterhouse

Management Consultants

No.1 London Bridge

London5EL9QL

Price ffhterhouse

/A YOUNGACA -
A SENIORROLE
INSTOCKBROKING
SERVICES
c.£30,000. Generous Bonus & Executive Car

City

Broker Services Limited is a major
new joint venture between Barclays
Bank and NMW Computers. Formed in

May. 1986 to provide administrativeand
accounting services to securities
houses on a worldwide basis, it has
already readied its three-year target
and increased its turnover eight-fold
since formation.

Alderwick
"HPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

As a result, they require an
ambitious accountant to enterthe
finance department as number two.
Initially establishing budgetary and
control procedures, the position will

involve considerable liaison throughout
the company, togetherwith involvement
in high level special projects. In the
short term the emphasis ofthe role will

shift towards riskand balance sheet
management ’?*

'

• Aged 2&35, you BROKER
must have four/five M3

L I M

yeas post-qualifying experience,
probably in a similar rapidly changing
environment and ideally beanACA You
should be prepared to become involved

at all levels and should not be afraid of

tong hours and hard work. Regular UK
travel is envisaged.

In return for your commitment, an
excellentsalary isoffered, togetherwith
an executive carand a valuablerange of
benefits, including six weeks holiday,
pension scheme, family health
insurance and preferential loans.
Prospects exist forvery rapid career
advancement as the company’s
phenomenal expansion continues.

For further information, please
jcontacUane Easton on01-404 3155 or
wrfteto her at AfoenwckPeachell and

"Vi'l V*tr&4 Limited.

service c. iaaujgn Ho^om.— ;— Sy London, WC1V6QA.
I T E D

Audit Seniors
H—TH I

for international finance operations
£18,000 to £23,000 neg + car Based Watford
As a major US-based multi-national corporation, with

European sales in excess of $300 million, Parker Hannifin
is a world leader in motion control technology. Rapid
growth, heavy investment and an outstanding financial

performance nave al contributed to our success and.
result, the opportunities for career growth in such a
dynamic and expanding environment are exceptional.
At our European headquarters in Watford we require a

number of high cafibre Audit Seniors to carry out a wide
variety of projects on behalf of operating locations.

If you have the high level of professional competenceto
make an immediate and measurable impact on our continuing
success in European markets, thereareexcellent opportunities
for rapid career progression both in finance and line
management roles.

Salary will be negotiable up to £23,000 plus car and an
attractive benefits package which will include relocation
assistance where appropriate.

including year end, investigative, financial and operating
reviews. This will involve travel throughout the UK and in

Please write with full C.V. to Leszek A. Marcinowicz,

Europe.
We’re looking for men and women who are very much

business managers, able to make a major contribution to
overall operational effectiveness. In addtion, knowledge of
US accounting principles and an ability to apply tight

Personnel Manager (UK), at Parker Hannifin, Star House.
69-71 Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts WDl 1 DO. or nhnn69-71 Clarendon Road, Watford, HertsWDl 1 DO, or ohone
Watford (0923) 24661 1 foran application form.

financial controls in a highly computerised environment
would be useful. If you speak a foreign language.would be useful. If you speak a foreign language,
preferably German, so much the better, although language
training wifl be given if necessary.
Aged in your mid to late 20's, you should be a graduate

with aCAor C1MA qualification and at least two years'
auditing experience, ideally gained with one of the top 8
firms, or a blue-chip international company.

Financial Analyst c£24,000 Chief Accountant £25,000
If you are a graduate accountant aged
25-32, seeking a high-level analytical role

involving key strategic decision-making
and dose Eason with senior operating-

management then this highly active

international ofl company would like to talk

to you. Ybu will be responsfcte for provkSng
a crucial forecasting service, annual dsns
and operating data information.

Ref SEW 3024

One of the largest and most successful
international PR companies is seeking a young
(aged 28-32) qualified accountant to report
directly to the Financial Director. In addtion to pro-
viding a full financial and management accounts
function for the UK operation, you will also be
responaMe for developing and enhancing an
extensive range of financial controls. Highly
visible, and essential for the company’s growth,
this rote wfl give you outstanding career
development. RefDFP 3026. i

ManagementAccountant
South Coast c.£22K + Car

To find out mote about these appotamenta, or die range ofopportunities
cmready avdhfale, please contact Stewart Wright, Manage* Accountancy Appointments,

Telephone 01 408 1694 (out of boms 01 851 2502)

Our client Is a fast growing high-tech business, enjoying considerable success in advanced
electronic systems woridwkle.

They are now looking for an experienced management accountant to head a smaS team which
wiD provide an important part in the winning of key tenders and the evaluation of strategic options.

Reporting to the Rnanca Director you will work doseiy with line managers to bring financial skills

to the Business in the areas of tendering, export finance, product planning and market entry

planning.

Aged 30-35 you wifl be a fuD member of a major accounting body you must have 5 years’ relevant

experience ideally in a high tech environment. Including 2 years as a senior member of a finance

team. Proven management accounting skills are essential.

Starting salary drea £22,000, prospects are excellent and an attractive benefits package

Including generous holidays, BUPA, company pension scheme and relocation assistance where

appficable.

/o\fnl Management Personnel
I I 2 Swallow Place, LONDON W1R 7AA

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with fun CV quoting reference 2109/AM on your

envetooe list!no separately any company to whom you do not wish your details to be sent. CVhenvelope listing separately any company to whom you do not wish your details to be sent. CVh
will be forwarded direct to our efient, who will conduct the interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment

United, 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
PROPERTY SERVICES

WestLondon cS25,000 + boons + ear

seeking a seV-mottvated individual with telS roSSS

the ability to communicate wi3f
PSS

wimngness to fora pan of an entrepreneS^SL^wSS
committed to rapid growth and JS

ftiture-
vne Prospect of share options in the

CHARLES
ADVERTISINGSELECTION-SEARCH

Ihterasted **0. end**.
tor

D. Hopkins
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INTERNATIONALAUDITPRACTICE
Exceptional opportunitiesfor career advancement and capitalaccumulation

OMAN * SAUDIARABIA • CYPRUS

AUDITPROFESSIONALS
£24,000 upwards. Tax Free + Extensive Benefits

Touche Ross Saba& Co is die largest nationally based professional audit practice in die
Middle East, North Africa and die Mediterranean area, having27established offices and

representation in 25 countries.

The firm, established for 60 years, employs professionals from Europe, North America, Asa
and the Middle East and is currentlyseeking to appointhigh calibreaudit personnel with

potential forpromotionac its officesin Oman, Saudi Arabia and Cyprus.

Appointees must be capable oftaking charge ofmajor audits. Work experience is ofa high
quality allowing individuals exposure to an extensive portfolio ofnational and international

dienes especially in die financial sector, insurance, ccmstnicricnand commerce. Successful
candidates will have a high level ofacademic achievement (ACA, ACCA orCPA) and

strongly developed personal qualities which are essential to meet the high standards required

Candidates for the position inJeddah will be expected to have a basicknowledgeand
experienceoFEDPaudit practices for which an additional premium wZD be paid.

The position based in Cyprus involves extensive travel and fluency in French is essential.

Advancement and earning potential in all positions are excellent. Comprehensive benefit

package indudes accommodation, transport, borne leave, training courses, etc.

Please telephoneorwrite withcareer details to
WMartin Dyas

SABA&NAGL£INTERNATIONALLIMITED
135NettingHGH Gate*LondonWll 3LB_

Telephone: 01-221 2996

SABAAND NAGLE
INTERNATIONAL

Williams Lea Communications.

Financial Controller
City c£22,500
Williams Lea Communications Limited,formed in 1985, provides a
comprehensive office supportsendee 24 hours a day to the City.

The Company, part ofa rapidly expanding group in printing and
communications, now seeks to strengthen its finance function.

Responsible tothe Managing Director, the job will include the
preparation of period and statutory accounts, short and long term

'

plans and systems development

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 24-35, have a
good financial and management accounting background, an interest

in developing management information systems and the
selfmotivation and flexibility required in a fastgrowing
environment

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum vitae
including details of current earnings and a daytime telephone
numbertoD. E.Shr3mnn.

Financial
Controller
lb £23,000 pins benefits

CentralLondonNEWPOSITION
Our client fe a very colourful and highly
profitable companywhich specialises
mainly In quality photographic work for
some very prestigious organisations.

The environment fe one of creative
freedom and expression. Open plan and
open minded. ITS young and progressive;
yetrelaxedand artistic.More Importantly, It’s

very productive, yielding excellent results

and expanding and diversifying rapidly.
There is now an urgent need for an

exceptional Accountant to take
responsible for all flnandaVnrxx>agefTWt
accounting, systems developmentand
controls. As the most senior Finance
Professional, you wffl work closely with the
Directors and be very Involved In the
business Itsetf, contributing your Ideas for Its

continuing growth.
Vbu will need sharp commercial

acumen and experience, a hands-on
approach and the ability to function as an
Integral team member and leader.

tou will be aged 25 plus, and seeking
anemployerwho will recogniseand reward
your efforts in developing the group.

Send your details Immediately,
quoting ref. U57 to
Le Ussier Executive Selection, Ely House,
37 Dover Street, London W1X

.

Tel. (01) 409 1343 (24 hrs).

.LSTBSOI
Executive Selection
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THE COMPLETE'FlfSlANGi^tSEtEfeTlON^ERVlCE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, LondonWC1A 2QH.Tek 01-831 2323

UNQUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANT

Mid 20's required by leading
motor vehicles distributor to
assist company secretary
(must be currentlystudying)

—

salary negotiable.

Send CV to:

Company Secretary

Broodftelds Garage
Limited

Standard House
Cockfbsteis, Bamet

Herts EN4 ODH

Busy 2 partner firm of
Chartered Accountants in

North East London require 2
recently/newly. qualified
Chartered Accountants to
progress quickly -to
* •

;

' partnership.
;

Top salary and benefits.

Telephone:
S. P. Putnam, AshfieUs

01-530 5037.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Substantial Benefits Package Available

Our Client is a -r
activities are spread overtheU.lL and abroad in the

construction industrybutwith recentdiversification into
manufacturing. Further significant expansion in

England is imminent. Turnover in the currentyearwin
be about£25m. •

A Group Director ofFinance is now required to Join

the main Board of the company to provide financial and
commercial support

The position ofFinancial Director wifl cany total

responsibility for the overall financial management of
the group with responsibility for reviewingand
analysing the financial information

of the subsidiary companies.
In particular.—

• Strategic Flans .

Monthly Results andBoard Commentary
• Liaison withBanks andThird Parties

• Capital Expenditure
• WorkingCapital Control
• Acqui^tzonldentifiration/Reconimendations
• Computerisation

Candidates should be qualified accountants with a
strongbackground in technical accountingandstrategic

analysis, together with highly developed interpersonal

skills and commercial awareness. It is unlikely that

applicants earning less than £25,000 orwho are

under30 will be able to demonstrate the range of
experience sought.

Please reply to Alastafr Browne,
in stria confidencewith details of
age, career and salary
progression,education

and qualifications and
quoting reference
numberAWB/1061.

KATUN (UK) LTD
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

&18k + Bonus 4* Car + Benefits
Katun Corporation is the World's largest Independent
Distributor of Spare Parts, Consumables, Accessories
to the Office Automation fiuhzstzy.

An opportunitynow exists loraYoung Qualified(ACA)
person to become Chief Accountant with specific

responsibilities for. Katun (UK) Ltd.

Based in Heston and repealing to fhe General Manager
and Financial Controller (USA) the successful
Candidate would have had at least 8 years’ practical

experience since qualifying. You should alsohe able to
demonstrate good management skills as wed as have
experience with on-line computer systemsandIBBIPC.
This is an exceptional opportunity for a young and
energetic person who Wants to make a nutfor and
positive contribution to the growth and success .of a
dynamic organisation. *

Please write, with full cv to:

dan Byrne, Personnel Administrator
KATUN UK LTD

Afriinks Industrial Estate, Unit 4/S Spitfire Way
Southall lone, Heaton, Middx TW5 9NB

or alternatively call: 01-561 0667 for an
application form

DeUtte
Haskhis+SeHs
Management Consultants

lOHigh Street, BelfastBT1 2BLH Telephone No. (0232) 246969

Hanson Trust PLC

Group
Accounting
Manager
c.£35,OCX) + Car
This Group is a £ multi billion UK international corporation. It holds a
powerful position in its industry and is expanding internationally by
acquisition and joint venture. The top management, which is

clearheaded, energetic and very positive in outlook, provides a
stimulating environment in a small and unbureaucratic headquarters
unit in Central London.

The role ofGroup Accounting Manager requires an individual
with the personal skills and experience to manage and develop a
team of 10 people through this period of group expansion. The
technical requirements include the range and depth of knowledge to
meet the external reporting requirements of statutory and regulatory
bodies in the major developed countries, to control the financial

reporting and consolidation processes associated with a major blue
chip organisation and to provide technical leadership across the
Group.

Applicants must be graduate chartered accountants with
management experience gained in the commercial environment of
largecompany headquarters.Ageguide30-35. LocationG London.

Please reply in confidence quoting ret L326 to:

Margaret Mitchell
Mason&NurseAssociates
1 Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:OI -240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

GLOBAL CAPITALMARKETS
Our client, asubsidiary ofa leadingTop 50 Internationalbank has recently formed a London based securities operation

andnow seeks to recruit two key individuals:

Age25-35 £negotiable Age20-mid30s £ negotiable

CHIEFACCX)UNTANT HEAD OF SETTLEMENTS
The experiencesou^u is likely tohave been gained

over a three to five year period withinan International

trading organisation.

The character profile required is one ofenterprise and
assertiveness as there is a fundamental need to ensure

acceptable procedures and effective controls.

Some previous supervisory experience would also be
(Referable since die supervision ofa number ofjunior
staff is envisaged for the near future.

The position will carry die responsibility for diedesign

compilationand reporting ofall financial information.

The successful candidate willbea qualified accountant

preferably with financial services experience.

The personal qualities sought are a high degree of
enthusiasmandcommitmentand a willingness to be
extensively involved ina rapidly expanding operation.

Efforts will be recognisedby a substantial earning

package.

Forfurtherdetails please telephone Richard Parnell (ChiefAccountant) orAnna Maishi (HeadofSettlements) on
01- 930 7850, or writegivingTjricfdetails to the address below

'

- ROBERT*WALTERS »ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymaricet London SWTY4RF Telephone:01*930 7850

Company Secretary
with Treasury Specialism

Construction and Development
to £35,000+ Share Option + Car • SouthWest

Thi» pic is a substantial and aucnnafiil 1

housebuilder and property developer operating in the

South xndUfcst ofEngland.
Rq?ortmg to the ChkfExgainvewithxc^xxnsiMiiiesm die

Qatarn and the Board you win be pm of the compuy’s
jpnw fmnm» of naBipnMii| md play t IpaHmg role Q
confidential dnectroul ii iancra including future suategs
company aayrianon and all the legal aspects ofthe
business. This mutti-facered sole also requires you
to be involved with treasury bonking relationships,
funding procedures and money marker dealings,

as wdl as controlling the more normal m
functions—insurances, pensions, liabiliry fans property
administration.

Candidates should be aged 35-45 with AOS or cither a law
or accountancy qualification. You must have several year's

experience in a Bipolar tnniwinMfpt winch will have included

working fora quoted company Knowledgeofdie industry sector
is not essentialbutwould be useful.

An exceptional salary is offered reflecting the importance
ofthe positionand the calibre oftheparson being sought.
Please writeortelephone foran application form, orsend
a detailed CV in confidence to RH. Southwell at the
addressbelow quoting re£ PBM/1756/RS.

PA Personnel Services
Esea^txStmk mSdecOoK mPrfchsmiaTia* Bemtawaitm&PtmamdComiJmuy

1

Financial Comptroller
Hanson Trust PLC requires an ambitious Financial Comptroller

. to join its small central management team based in London.

Hanson Trust is one of the foremost growth companies of the last

two decades and is committed to a continuation of this growth
both organically and by acquisition in the UK and the USA where
half the group's businesses are situated.

Many of the senior management positions in the group have been
Tilled in the past from members of the central team and the

position therefore offers enormous scope for an ambitious and
energetic accountant
The successful applicant male orfemale, will be a chartered

accountant 30-35 with a good academic background and
progressive experience in practice and industry.

A substantial salary will be paid and generous fringe benefits,

-^including cat are available.
.

Applications should be made to:

The Financial Director,
HANSON TRUST PLC,
1 Grosvenor Place,
London SW1X 7JH.

Accountancy Personnel

^
PlacingAccountants First

sponsors of

THE 1987YOUNGACCOUNTANTS
CAREER FAIR
November 12th 1587

participating companies:

COOPERS&LYBRAND*STOYHAYWARD*HACKERYOUNG

. 3i*GKN*MMESCAPEL*BP

Plus: Personal Appearance ty ARNOLDBROWN. Warnerofthe 19S7 PerrierAward at the Edinburgh
fotiwtf. The only Scottisb-Jcwisb efrChaittred Accountant standupcomedian io die world!

for personal invite please phone: 01-638 8091

or write tax TheCareer Rur Manager,
63/65 Moorgatc, London EC2R6BH

..I..



AUDIT&COMPLIANCEMANAGER
International Bank
to £35,000 plus full bankingpackage

Our client, a bank established for over three

centuries, isnow one of the largest

commercial banks in its country.The
London branch, originally established in

1924, offers a full range ofbanking services

includingmoney market/foreign exchange,
deposits/remittances and corporate

lending.

Planned expansion and die current

regulatory environment have created a
need for die new position of Auditand
Compliance Manager Reporting to the

Senior Deputy General Manager; the rote

will involve establishing a new audit

function and ensuring that the bank
complies with Bank of England and other

regulations.The role will broaden in the

future to indude more general accounting

and financial control and advice.

Candidates should be qualified accountants
who have gained sound knowledge of
banking and the current regulatory

reqtniranents.They diould be able to
establish their professional credibility

qnickly 'within the branch and with the
Bank of England.A knowledge of
computerised bankingand accounting
systems is essential, as are excellent

communications skills.

Please write in confidence,enclosing full

career details, toJane Woodward quoting .

referenceM6620

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,Loudon EC4V5BR

FinancialDirector
Home Counties
c.£35,000+car

andperformance incentive

One ofthe foremostnames in

financial serviceswishesto appointa
Financial Directortotake a leading

role in the planningand development
of its future growth strategies.

The company part ofa majorand
highly regarded pic, hasenjoyed
dramatic growth to become a leader

in the field ofmortgages, fife assurance

and related services/fo buildfurther

on their impressive record thisnew
appointment in addition to taking full

functional responabiOtyforthefinan-

cial team, will playa keypart in the pro-
vision ofstrategic adviceon an tuhae .

developments and diversifications.

Candidatesmustbe qualified

accountants, ideally Charteredand in

their mid-thirties,who have already
reached a seniorand influential

position in a fastgrowingcompany
preferably in thefinancial services
sector or alternatively in consumer
goods. Experience ofcomputerbased
accountingsystems plusthe personal
qualities ofdrive and initiative are

essentialThe position requiresacom-
merciallyastute decision-makerwho
can bring foresightandjudgementto
bear in a highlyinnovativeand market

responsive environment
Salary is negotiableandthe

generous benefits package indudes
an excellent performance incentive

scheme.There areexceptional
prospects forfurtheradvancement
withinthe group.

Pleasewrite enclosinga feDCV
andsalarydetails quoting reference

MCS/2004toChristopherBainton
Executive SelectionDMskm
Price Waterhouse
managementConsultants
No. 3.London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

Group Finance Director
Midlands to&SjJOOplnscar

Long established; well known and respected; profitable and now looking towards

sound growth in the future, this £20M turnover company is ideally placed to offer a

most rewarding challenge and opportunity to an ambitious and capable qualified

accountant. Based in the Midlands but operating on a National Scale, there will be
the opportunity to share in the overall management in a demanding business

environment. Preferred applicants will be aged between 35 and 45 and have both

professional and commercial experience and a thorough knowledge of systems

implementation. It would be particularly relevant if candidates were familiar with the

construction or engineering industries. An incentive scheme related to profits

enhances die baric salary and other benefits will more than repay the commitment,
commercial flair and enthusiasm that it wiQ be necessary to bring to tins position.

AppGa^onsare wekomnffrom
men and women.

mux
Ifyoufeel you have the attributes required, please sendfull career andpersonal
details to John L. Overton FCA , Managing Director, Overton Management
Selection, 3 BerkeleySquare, London WTX5HG, or telephone 01-408 1401for an
applicationform quoting reference 11/1115/FT.

Financial Director
Nottingham c-£25 ,000+car

+profit share

Our client is renowned for the innovative design and manufacture of
specialist engineering, maintenance and construction equipmentThe
company has a turnover of about £3 million, and has a major export
expansion programme based on recent and successful R & D.

The Company requires an experienced, commercially-minded,
qualified accountant as part of the senior team.The appointee will play a
key role in ail financial, commercial, planning and administrative matters.

Applicants, aged over 30, must have gained practical management
experience in a progressive career and ideally have a sound knowledge
of computer systems, gained preferably in a manufacturing environment

In the first instance please write in complete confidence quoting
reference 6659 and submitting a curriculum vitae, including current
salary to:

Financial Executives

currently see

£20,000-£50,000
CartwrightHopkins isan
established executive

recruitment consultancy that

provides its services in.a

Please write enclosing a full

curriculum vitae tec

• Philip CartwrightF.C.M.A. or

Nigel Hopkins F.C-A-, .

(wifiAwitial manner.We
continually seek toextendand
broaden our contactswith

qualified accountants or

treasury executiveswhohave
achieveda successful careerto

date andwhomaywish to
develop theircareers furtherby
seekinga change ofposition
now or alternativelyby
consideringopportunities in

the future.

97 Jecrroyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE-

Tel: 01-639 4572.

Cartwright
Ho

RNANCtALSELECTIONAND SEARCH cxtNSi

I Finance Directors
WestYorkshire to £35,000+Bonus+Car

group with a new, young and entrepreneurial seniormanagement team. Uuc to ^ =

commitment to growth and profitability dieneedhas arisen to appointtwoFmsnaai Dircctora widun

their operating divisions.

Divisional
FinanceDirector
to £35,000+Bonus+Gar

Finance
Director

to £Z5^)00+Btmm 4* Canr

Reporting to the Managing Directorofa
£20 million turnover multi-site high technology
equipmentmanufacturingdivision,the incumbent's
responsibilities wiQ be for all aspectsofthe finance
function.Key areas ofinvolvement willbe the
integration and developmentofsophisticated
financial management information systems.
The successful applicantwill also beexpectedto
r/wtrihuie significantly tr%«i?tepe biiyfryw
planning and the overall commercialmanagement
ofthe business.

A £10 million tumoverhi^i technology
manufacturing unit supplying the Atsotpeo*and
Automotive marketsworldwide, seeks an '

individual who, reporting to the Managing
Director, will be responsible forthe coral finance

junctkm.Thcsuccci«frif>ppi>rarauriBhgc*pfcKmd
to contribute to the company's future socee**byimpWnringanJ -

overmanufacturingcosts, maxtairing the effective

use offinancial resourcesand fwovfc&ng cteutoe
commercial input. .

The successful candidates, preferably aged under 40, wifi be qualified accountantsofgraduate ittrfkyr, 7

who can demonstrate a progressive crack record ofachievement gained ina manufacturingcovigonmenc
In addition they will be able to demonstrate commercial awarenessand die necessary interpersonal skills

in order to participate in the developmentofthe Grotqi. Prospects are excellent. " .* -

Michael] Partnership,]
r StephenJlBroedhura* quotingre£l&385ar *

iHonse,28*32St Pauft Sfx«^lree(3HL&-2P&{3&0532 450212).

Michael Rage Partnership
fntjfmgrinnal R^dftnwit -

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leadjohead Bbniinghvni NoCSngbwn Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberafAddison Consultancy Group PLC. jmmm

A key role in Financial

Services Marketing

UnitTnist

Development
Manager
£23-27,000+ benefits

based York

Osr chent Is a leading Insurance organisation planning to ate a
dare of the ever-incraasing Unit Trust Market In order to direct,
control and develop this major growth area, they are locking Jar »
femneial mwrkwting with rfrirv* aryf HfTriflbf Iff Jofa >
dynamicyornigteambesedattbasrhead office inYork.

Reporting to the Braises* Development Manager and pvt at*

end presentation of a new prodnet range to the mazSeet piece. Ore
client sees this as a major iratialivK substantial fnnding, promctfctnl
budget and fimhsr investment demonstrate their ta
making this asexcitingendchaSengmgarena.

Totwin probably be aged inyour eariy 30’s, of gradual* caHhre
or holding equivalent professional qualifications; with
experience involving fee marketing of Unit Trusts. Equally ctiskad
willbe yourability toprovide innovative sohrttansmttdacaapwUM
market place, enabling yon to progress and both (ha
Department and, in consequence, your own xefe vritb&n te
QJ^UQRtBGKL

Rewards are Gut-dsn with an excellent salary bflM&S

Candidates, male or female, should apply, enclosing u fan
c.v. to die Company's adviaeer, David Boggs,Maori tlrval X*L,
gupCanalHewe.Baggta—^Maatteate
3M7 • - .

Mercuri Urval

Property Controller
City Package to£30,000 + Car

Our cheat is amajor financial services group who nowseeka
Controller for the property division.Theytoe anumber ofproperties
includingtwo under constructionand requirean accountant with

relevant experience ofthe industry: Applicants mustbe qualified, aged
27/32, with the driveand ability to make a major contribution in

developing the accounting systems to control the division.Working
directly with the Property Directoi; there wiQ be considerable
exposure to senior executives in the construction industry

Applications to:RJ Welsh.

FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP;
Marketing and Corporate Finance Executives

_ .. - Peter Childs
PanneU Kerr Forster Associates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

Reginald Welsh&Partners Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY i EXECUTIVE kVCR>

122 4.Newgate Street. London, E Cl A 7AA Te 1 01 600

>/!»/Is-

We are an Internationally known name with an edabtebed
services operation.

We are planning a major expansion of our activitiesfa iQftft nrtrf wfaft
to appoint an executive with experience of ait aspects of confetsfe
finance work.We dsowi^i to appoint a marketing exeqi^tetfi^
work closely with the existing team promoting the safes eflbrt V
Twtb of mplojmenf are attractive and reflea the instanceae
3ttach to the expansion of our Financial Services Greup.

Write in complete confidence with fidl deta&s to: ;

Box AO094, Financial Times
,
am

.

10 Cannon Street, London EGtP <Hiy
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Financial Times Thursday October 15 1987

The British Printing&
Communication Corporation pic

Divisional
Finance Director

Londonbase
Our cUcnt is amaim imei imUuual gn
inisrent ace in publishing, printing and related activities.

They are currently seeking aFinance Director for one of their
nr 1-- t i j r-v;. - i.

c£30,000 + Bonus + Car
possess the presence, maturity and strength of personality

considered essential far success. Experience gained in a

multi-site environmentwould also be an advantage.

Promotion prospects in this dynamic and fast-changing group are

excellent.

Interested candidates who will be qualified accountants should
write, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae and daytime

telephone number, quotingm£ 457 to

John Cockerill BSc, Executive Division «
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B5LH.

inaging Director, a strong commercial contribution will
be required. Though doe position is based in London, a
certain amountof travel, nationally, will also be
necessary.

This will be a demanding role and it is considered
unlikely that anybody under 35 years of age wdl

MkhaelP^Rartaership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlban* Leathwhend Barnmgham NwrifujiiiiB MffyHw f

A mtmbcrofAddison Consuhancy Group PLC

Aged25-30
BrusselsorMilan

teShSilogies Graduate Accountants
£28-40,000

UKequivalentsalary

present recommendations for improvement to senior

management.

-These positions represent an ewellem opportunity for those

seeking a first move out of the accounting profession, or

alternatively, a second move within industry, to obtain

considerable commercial exposure coupled with excellent

career prospects in a blue-chip multinational.

Candidates should be graduate accountants, or MBA's, with

at least three years’ auditingor relevant financial experience.A
second European language would be seen as a distinct

advantage- The positions are located in Brussels or Milan,

with return from assignments to homebase at weekends.

Interested applicants are invited ro contact Stephen Raby on
Brussels (010/322) 648.1 3.84 at Michael Page
International, Avenue Louise 350, Box 3, 1050 Brussels.

Alternatively, contact Tony Seager on London
(01) 831 0431 at Michael Page International,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Please enclose a comprehensive curriculum vit

with your application, quoting Ref. B354/FT.

United Technologies tanks among the top twenty industrial

corporations in the Fortune 500. U is abroad based designer

ana manufacturer ofhigh-technology products, including

Pratt said Whitney aircraft engines, Sikorsky helicopters,

Camer air-conditioningyyrtems and Otis elevators. European
operations have expanded rapidly, with over sixty acquisitions

and new ventures in the last five years and sales now in excess

ofUS$2bfQtak.

The European audit department is recognised as a training

ground for die senior management ofthe future. With four

promotions from the warn of 11 in the last ten months, and
further promotions planned, the company can demonstrate
an excellent track record of internal advancement. This, and
an expansion ofthe department, lead them to seek otherhigh-
calibre individuals.

Assignments are conducted throughout Europe, and provide
members of the team with considerable insight into

the workings ofa major international corporation.
Essential to success in these assignments is the

ability to analyse die operations of a business and

Michael Page International
KitrmimiTii t'midih.uiLN

1 Mndon AnMmlam Rnm4 MraVtiHi Pjm Svdivt

A nrndvr ul AddiMMi I ihkuNjihv t>niu|i li t!
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Alderwick
’SPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

CORPORATE
FINANCE
NewlyIRecently

QualifiedAccountant
City £19,000-20,000 + Mortgage

Working wftfTm the Mergers and Acquisitions
department of this highly successful City subsidiaryofa
leading international bank, youwm take on awidevariety
of responsibilities.

Duties will indude assisting companies in identifying

acquisitions, analysing and assessing financial and
commercial issues, advisingclients on deals and liaising

with all otherdepartmentswithin corporate finance.

Candidates mustbe qualified accountants, but need
not have previous exposure to the financial sendees
sector. Outstanding promotion prospects include the
opportunity to specialise within mergers and acquisitions,

marketing or client support Contact VIVIENNE SHALL-
Ret 4340
ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS
125 High Holbom London WC1_ (Financial Recruitment
Consultants) Tel: 01-404 3155

ORACLE UK
MANAGER OFCORPORATE ACCOUNTING

£24K+ car + bens. + bonus
Since its formation in 1984 ORACLE UK has continued to
sustain an impressive growth record bothin terms ofrevenue
and profit and is currently recognised as the leading
international supplier of relational database software.

As part ofa majorU5. multinational with operations in over
30 countries the company is now poised to undergo further

expansion and consequently- seeks to strengthen its UJC
management structure with the appointment of a senior

accountant in their offices In S.W. London.

Based SW London
Reporting to the Financial Controller the position will

require a thorough knowledge and understanding of
complex reporting systems as well as an aptitude lor

working within a professional but commercial
environment
As a qualified accountant, aged 24-28, you should have
already demonstrateda successful track record to dateand
be capable of working within tilts demanding yet

challenging role.

Projects withinthis international companyare unrivalled and it is stressed that success in thisrole

will certainly lead to rapid career advancement

Interested applicants should telephone Charles Austin on 01-488 4114 or write to him, quoting
reference A074, at Mervyn Hughes International Ltd, Management Recruitment Consultants,

63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN.
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Manager
Taxation Department
£25K + car + benefits

In supportingand regulating the Lloyd's
Market the Corporation ofLloyd's Is the perfect
coraplementto.an organisation that is unique,
both in its flexibility and in the range of its

services. i -1-- -

-As'AsslStant Manager Inour Taxation ••

Departmentyou will become an important
member of Lloyd's professional tax group, and
consequentlyyou mustbe able to
communicate at senior levels.

You will be part ofa team, responsible for
ensuring that the corporation and Us
subsidiarycompanies continue to comply with
all tax obligations and operate in a tax efficient

manner, you will also co-ordinate VAT
arrangements for both the Corporation and
the Lloyd's Market

Cduacted to degree level,you should be a
Chartered Accountant and probably ATM;
alternatively you may be considered If you
possess customs and excise experience Some
knowledge of Lloyd's would be an additional
advantage but is not essentiaL

In return, we can offeryou an excellent
salary, plus a company car and an attractive

range of benefits which include a mortgage
subsidy, non-contributory pension anclprivate
and pemanent health Insurance, subsidised
lunches and season ticket loan.

Please write with full CV (quoting PD 514), to

Christopher Hooper, Personnel Department
Llqyd's, London House, 6 London Street
London EC3R 7AB.

cfWNDQN

HEAD OF
FINANCIAL CONTROL

International Software Company
£40,000 package + car NorthLondon
Having established itselfas one of the worlds
leading softwarecompanies, our client is

now preparing forfixnher rapid growth.

The UK subsidiary of this group is on target

almost to double its revenue this year.

It now needs a Finance Director to take an
active role in the general management of
the UK business and proride the financial

input to future planning and strategy issues.

Candidates should be qualified accountants
with sound financial management
experience gained in a fast-moving and

competitive environment. They should have

a strong commercial sense and an
outward-looking approach, but also should

be able to demonstrate a high level of

professionalism.

The remuneration package, which includes

a performance-related element, will be
about £40,000 plus performance related

bonus with an executive cor.

Please write in confidence, quoting

reference C75S7/L with CV and full

career details to Jane Woodward.

’eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

City c. £37k + car/package

Our cfient is a well-established, prestigious financial

institution employing about 1700 staff, provkfing Ngi class

banking and financial services.

As Head of Financial Control, reporting direct to the

Managng Director, the appointed canddate wffl be fufly

accountable for cfrectbigrttie lurtlvr strategic developnnert of

the financial function with a staff of 20.

' Key taste include man^r«and dewtoping the daytoday

canputerised finance arri accounting procai^ providing ^
necessary financial information for management and external

statutory bodies, ensuring compliance with the requirements

of the Financial Services Act, asset and RaHHy management

as wefi as playing a major role in planning the strategic

development of the business. -

Candidates, ideally aged 384$ must be chartered

accountants, demonstrating considerable fine management

experience and expertise at a senior level within a major

services environment

Strong proactive, negotiating and inter-personal skijs are

required, as is the personal stature necessary to futra the

demands of this important appointment

Please apply with full career details ta-

Stephen Mawditt,

Senior ManagementIntonate^

SEARCH & SELECTON DIVISION

Human Resource M»te8^ri«it Consultants

Landseer House 19 Charing Cross Road, London WG2H0ES

CARDIFF BAY
DevelopmentCorporation

Make Cardiffthe world’s
brightest maritime city

Director ofFinance and Administration

A Major Opportunity in Urban Regeneration

negotiable to £28,000
The r created CardiffBay Development

i one objective: to regenerate the

2,700 eats of CardiffBay in order that

espial city is placed fimdjy on themrwnarifflial

ll>fp

This keyappointment is vital to the success

ofthe Corporation and a high calibre professional is

sought wfct will fonmilate and implement

rod strategies, proactively helping to achieve the

. stared objectives.
Task one is to estabfiah effective financial

and administration functions is implicit

An asmte and highly qualified accountant, you
win currently occupy a senior financial

management position; you must display

canffi?ffl£sab!e financial acumen, conunensuiste
with several years ifl an environment ofsimilar

iafonnaaoa-* — „
investment budget, you will advise the Basin on
all financial matters and wifl promote “value lk»

ip atithc Authority^ dealings Yoarwide

5 briefalso carries respousibifiiy Ibr

the Commereml Director to

is essential and may well be complemented by
private sector experience.

.

The benefits package is ointatly being

negotiated and ins anticipated that the
appointment will be nude on the basis ofa
renewable 5-year fixed term contact

AdcQuamilinvolvratciic with personnel
at the address below.

bk turn

PAPersonnel Services
ExamheScart&-S4l€aion-i*&&mBrics-Remtt*eratitm&Pmtmn^

StBrandon’s House, 2flGreatGeorgeStreet, Bristol B$1 SQT.
Tel: 0272 298204

Company Secretary
Financial services sector

Leeds c £20,000

Our client, a rapidly expanding specialist company within the financial

services sector, owes its success to the creative use of information, advanced
DP capability and the highest standards of client service.

Reporting to the Chief Executive and as part ofthe senior management team,

you will be responsible for the provision of a complete company secretarial

and administrative service. Key tasks include statutory returns, insurance,

propertyand legal issues, servicing meetings and generallycontributing to the
overall management of the business.

Probably aged 35-45 years and ICSA qualified, you must have at least five

yea re' company secretarial experience preferably gained in a professional or
financial services environment. Ability and ambition to make a significant

personal contribution to the company's overall business development are

important.

The remuneration package is flexible and for discussion, and includes a range

of benefits tailored to suit individual preferences. Assistance with relocation

where appropriate

Please write - in confidence - with full details. Peter Roberts, ref. B.632 1 fi.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, Oak House. Park Lane, Leeds LS3 I EL
Oflhe in Emp. tit Amtriua.MUmhsk AwRxKk

International
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Financial systems
Oxford, £23,500 neg.+car

Oxford University Press, a department of Oxford University, is one offoe largest

independent publishers in foe UK. Last year, worldwide turnover exceeded £96
million with a major portion ofthis being contributed byfoe UK Publishing Divisions

through foe sate of academic, educational and English language teaching books

and materials. UK Publishing has produced excellent results In recent years and in

seeking to maintain its significant market share in a number of areas is continually

looking to improve foe efficiency of its operation. A financial project manager is

therefore required to take a lead role In foe implementation of new computerised
management information systems in this dynamic and challenging environment

Reporting to the Director of Financial Services, you win be responsible for ensuring

that systems meet the needs of foe finance function. Working closely with foe

Publishing Dhrisions and computer services, you wffl assist in introducing new facilities

onto the current system to pave the way for the future and will be a key member of

foe project team to define, select and implement foe next generation of systems.

Career opportunities are excellent for moving to a senior divisional role.

Probably in your late 20's - early 30’s and a qualified accountant, you mil have

gained good experience of management accounting, together with a broad exposure

to computerised systems. Of equal importance are excellent communications skills

and the ability to relate to highly articulate people.

Resumes, including a daytime telephone number; to Janice Vltelden, Ret JW 797.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers & Lybrand

Executive Selection Limited

SheRey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ
01-606 1975

SPECIALIST INVESTMENTGROUP
ACA’s 24-27

SW1
Our client is one ofthe most imaginative and aggressive

investment companies we have seen. A highly profitable

Pic with a current market capitalisation of£80 million die

company is seeking to establish itself as a broad based
holding company with a number ofdiverse operating

subsidiaries.

An opportunity has arisen within their small head office

team to become involved in producing corporate and
investment reports. The role is varied and you will be
expected to work under pressure to tight deadlines. It is

ExceptionalPackage (negotiable)

essential that you have the ability to adopr a hands on

approach as well as to contribute strategic input at the

highest level. Experience ofLotus 1-2-3 or similar

financial modelling packages would be an asset

Whilst our client can’t offer you a structured career path*

the prospects for promotion into a “sharp-end” strategic

role are excellent.

For more information call Fiona McGahan ACA on

01 930 7850, or write giving briefdetails to the address

below .

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRLTCV1ENTCONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarkei London SW1Y4RF Telephone: 01-930 7850

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOU7STAXT
Needed for Uqjd's Underanlias: Aweary load
*s deputy for AgcohoUbL Lloyd** Smdinte
experience is eMCBtiil gad computer
experience atframKgoni . EaceUeot bnglerai
urapact*. Salary £17.000 plus JM£» coutnufoiy
Pension Scheme, Pena. Health las. and PJJ*
crater, after t*o yean.

D.lasted.
Mt Hoase, CIS Tabard Street

London 5E1 iill

I FinancialAccountant I
"

City to£30,000+ exceptionalbankingbens. *

Our client, a substantial and diverse banking

group with an enviable reputation, is seeking to

recruit a Financial Accountant at theirUK Head
Office, in the City.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, you will

manage a team of six in providing financial

information relating to the Corporate Banking,

Treasury, Capital Markets, Corporate Finance

and other related areas.

This is an excellent career opportunity for a

young qualified accountant with at least

two years’ post qualifying experience.

Aged 28*33, you will have either reached

manager level within the profession, or hold a
financial accounting position in the banking
sector.

There is an exceptional remuneration package

and prospects for promotion are excellent.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a

comprehensive C.V. and daytime telephone

number quoting ref: 458 to Philip RiceMA,
ACMA, Executive Division, Michael Page

Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael ftge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy CroupPLC
wide S!

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
SW London package to £35,000+ car

Our client is a long estab&sbed£12m tonover
manufacturerof very high quality consumer
durables. Since its acquisitionby a majorUK
group- wbidi has sustained a quite exceptional

growth and earnings per sharcreconl

throughout the eighties - its own long standing

developmentpotential{snowreceiving the'

support and encouragement Itneeds.

A financial director is required to Cnee the

managing director to give much more of his

time to developing die company's marketing
initiatives.^The initial thrust of tirisnewfy

defined role win be to improve the company's

costingmethodologies,tomake itmorenimble
in its maxfcet place.This wffl involve introdnemg

moreappropriate computer systemsand

developing very dose, commercially effective

relationships with sales and marketing

Candidates wifl desirably be profesaonafly

qualtfkdgraduates, but a progressive career in

industrial environments where product
costing experience hasdeveloped teal

sought.Theappointment offers both the

opportunity to make a significant contribution

to the conduct mid future direction of a
business and career development

opportunities wnfain a very successful group.

Please send fufl career detais, in confidence,

quotingreferenceS7536/Lto
Mike Blandcenfaageu.

'eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane. London EC4V 5BR.

Accountancy Personnel,
110 Strand,
London WC2RQAA
Tel: 01-3796716

Accountancy
Personnel
PiecingAccountsnte first

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

c£25,000 4- Car + Share Options

SPACE-TIME SYSTEMS LTD.
Space-Time is the UK market-leader in the provision of
computer technology and services to the entertainment
world, with an impressive list of clients including many of
the country's leading performing arts organisations and
major local authorities.

As well as developing and marketing turn-key mini
computer ticketing and accounting systems, Space-Time
operates 'FIRST CALL', a 24 hour, 7 day a week credit card
booking service for London theatres, concert halls and
cinemas. Launched two years ago, FIRST CALL is already
one of London's biggest ticket retailers.

With ambitious plans for further growth, Space-Time has
reached an important stage in its development and now
wishes to appoint a Finance Director Designate to
strengthen its financial expertise. The successful appointee
will also be required to act as Secretary to the Board.

Taking overall control of the existing accounting team and
computerised financial systems, the person appointed will

become a key member of a talented management team
committed to the deveJopmerrfof financial strategies and
corporate planning. This is a challenging opportunity for
an experienced, qualified accountant, preferably (but not
essentially} in the 25-35 age range, who can demonstrate
an ability to innovate and contribute both intellectually and
commercially.

Please contact our consultants on 01-379 6716 as soon as
possible.

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO JOIN A GROWING MAJOR INDUSTRIAL GROUP IN

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA AS
DIRECTOR, FINANCE AND PLANNING

The ideal candidate will possess an M.BA and a C.PA or Chartered Accountant as well as ten (10) years of
progressive financial exerlence. He will, most likely, presently be the Chief Corporate Financial Officer for a major
multi-plant manufacturer.

The right person will have experience in ail facets of Finance and Accounting with special emphasis on establishing
financial systems and controls in the changeover from manual to automated systems, as well as all forms of financial
analysis ami reporting.

In addition, the person who takes on this challenging position will be ultimately familiar with international finance and
bank regulations. Internal auditing, cost accounting, capital financing and the treasury function.

Most importantly, we are looking for someone who is experienced in and dedicated to cost control.

Fluency in Arabic and English is required.

We offeran outstamflng compensation package Including annual incentive package, compound living, medical coverage,
car, etc.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
Box A0648, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Head of Financial and
RevenueAccounting
Policy making role in a
£ Multi-Million Business

Reading to £22k
Yellow Pages is Britain's most successful

classified directory Our imaginative

leadership and dynamic style is geared
towards increasing this success into the 90%
and beyond.

To help achieve this objective we ore
looking for a high-cafibre professional to
head upour financial ana Revenue
Accountingteam.

_
You wifi be responsible for developing

and implementing day-to-day policies which
w® ensurethe highest levels of efficiency and
occurocjj and for recommending tong-term
policy changes. Thb wifl involve producing
and maintaining accounting records to

(Upifeicd kjfcwat of frkiliklauji»wxi»Kt»iu»i*w tft

audhablestandard*,controllingthe
computerised revenue

«

developingthe Intrabugnesa,!

Purchase Ledgerand RxedAssetfunctions.
Candidates mustbe qualified

accountants with an impressivefrock record in

a senior role, encompassing financial ond
Treasuryaccounting and computerised

*

systems.Good monagemertand
communications stalls and the absftytowork
efficiently under presura ore essential.

Starting salary is up to£22£OT,
depending on experience, together wilh those
benefits expected of a successful organaation.

Please write, wBh full a& to

Susie BrooUtng, Yellow Pages Personnel
Queens \AfaIk, Oxford Road, Reading,

Berks RG17PE

British

TELECOM

Financial Executive — Acquisitions
Main Board prospects c£25,000 + bonus

Expansion by sensible, logical acquisitions

as wdl as by organic growth is an integral

part of the company’s corporate strategy.

An autonomous subsidiary of a large

British group, it has ample backing and

facilities to carry this out.

Working closely with the Chief Executive

the person appointed will be responsible

for mvwdgarions, appraisals,

recommendations and negotiations with

potential acquisitions. Success in thejob
could lead to a Board appointment as

Financial Director when the present

incumbent retires.

Candidates should be Chartered

Accountants in their early thirties within

manufacturing industries. Investigation

this must have been on the international

scene with emphasis on North America
and Europe.

Initial salary will be around £25,000, there

is a performance relatedbonus and a
fully-expensed car is provided. The post is

based in a most pleasant location to the

North of the Home Counties; any
necessary bouse move expenses will be
reimbursed.

Please send career details-b confidence—
to A. D.PerctvaL

Ravenscroft&Partners
Searchand Selection

2DAlbertSquareManchesterM25PE

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

EXCELLENTPROSPECTS WITH AN
INNOVATIVE HI-TECH GROUP

BERKSHIRE £25,000 + CAR + BONUS
A graduate Chattered Accountant, aged 28-33 and with

high potential, is sought by a successful, medium sized

public group.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the role will

include all interpretive group financial and management
reporting, plus treasury management, strategic planning,

systems enhancements and company secretarial

orinriJiisnraTMyn -

The Group, which employs around 200 people, is

enjoying sustained organic growth; selective acquisitions

and high investment are designed to ensure continued

profitable expansion.

Applicants should have trained with a major practice,

have post qualification experience in a large industrial/

commercial company and be able to offer stature,

maturity and good communication skills.

To further your interest in this exceptional opportunity,

please write .briefly enclosing a comprehensive CV or
telephone for a personal history form to J. Constable,
quoting ref: 4975.

i XfcCJ LJTIVE CONNEC TIONS

m Saudi Arabia
2 year tax-free contract

worth around £40,000

Reporting directly to the Finance Director, you
will be responsible for the administration and
management of the General Accounting,
Accounts Payable, Cost Accounting and
Payroll functions. Appropriately qualified, you
must have considerable accounting experience
and a flexible attitude to work. The position is
offered on batchelor status with excellent terms
and conditions.

Please write with full career details quotinq
reference 5Y to: Webb WhitleyAssociates 3d.
International Recruitment Consultants,
8 Quarry Street, Guildford. Surrey GUI 3UY
Tel: (0483) 575759.
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London Based Age 22-28
Ourclient isone of the world'smajordiversifiedconsumerproductGroup*withaworldwideturnoverof cIJSS3 BflBonand
substantial manufacturing and marketing operations in theUKand Continental Europe.
As a result of tetemal promotions into line management they now seek to recruityoung business orientated Individuals.

Df^perfenceand
I

production marketing it computer-baaed systems,
p High visibility with general managementthroughoutEurope.
d A pofleyof promotingJfromtfae department lutoBse
mragemcwir

d AcompeiiUreitannBegaUonaaidbencfltapiacta^ inctorilng
rdoenuon Miiitiuiu Ifrequired.

St,
’require:

A recognised secouubiDcy or business qualiflcatioo.

d First class oral and written eornmmrfntrioa skills.

Aninnovativeand analytical approach to problemsolving.
Knowledge of• European foreign language.

D Adestre to travel asup to50% ofyourtime will be spent

ExcelledinlnpenKHxalddBsandtheabQBytowoshinsteam.

Due to internallygmcratedrara^ these portions represent a first class opportunity for candidates from either a
professional or commercial background,Your commitmentand potential together witfa their training and management
development programmes'wfQ lead to a high profile careerwithin the groups

Interested apptk^wts should contact Sirron Hewitton 01-488 4114or write enclosing a comprehensive
CV.quot&wrefereiKxA^RjMeryynHudiesifetaTiatitmalLtd^ManagemertRecndtinentConsuJtants,
63 MansellStreet.LoodoaEl 8AN.
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Financial Controller
Watford c.£24k + car
An exeffing challenge has arisen for the right Individual

to Join and develop with a strong, successful manage-
ment team.

Our client is a rapidly expanding provider of a com-
prehensive range of computer services to a varietytf
business sectors. Since its formation in 1977 the com-
panyturnoverandthe numberatpeopleemployed have
grown according to plan. The Directors' projections for

the medium term confirm continued impressive growth.

They wish to enhance management at senior lever by
the introduction of an experienced Financial Controller.

The present team Is 46 strong and Increasing.

If you:-
- are a self-motivated communicator. *

- are a Chartered Accountantwith attoast2-3years’,
post qualification experience in financial control

- are familiarwith computerised management Jntor-

mat ion and spreadsheet software
- can design and Implement financial and manage-

ment control systems
- will take line responsibility forthe direction and

motivation at a small staff

- are a robust team player
- can hold yourown with committed professionals

from other disciplines
- want to be Involved in the development ot a suc-

cessful business

Then yon could be the right person tor this career

opportunity.

The company has recently expanded ite prestigious

-modem accommodation fn the heart ofIhe-commercfiff.
'

areatf WbtfbidL
..

The pontage affa^riplutfirig p cofna^gge bconsis-

tent with o senior, management post ifepdeng, to the

Managing Director ftra vigtiftHfe, CMs
to be sent intheftst instance to Mandy. Davies, v

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

186, City Road, London, EC1V 2NIX

Accountants
Surrey c. £24^000

A TPnjffl* ftrtwTMfiwtMt gmqi oflan mMSmi yang nmwntiiiiflt -

tlw opportunity tojoina dynamicteambaud in prestige offices in

Surrey The job provides?—

• nyfujiiimrft in anti mmjnifm*

auditing in die U£. Europe, Africa and OS.

JL nhntanri*! training ifind development pzoguinine ail -

department that oaes the moetmodem coaipi^ ttyiinkia>«

jreaiTahlA-
'

Interested candidates who are in the age nnge 28-35.must be

• Quali^sccouiita]^iiiSigpodtzidOezp«jaB»ffmifidina
dfiiy nt* internal auJiId^urtniflt.

• Conversant in a European baggage, pafaaWy JtaEsa,

Bwvfcgian,Gemma. or Dntdb.

rn S»lf nintrartiiri -

ftffflT1 ccgntatsdand aftrfaMa.

Tbs canpaqjr offersabore average imraria. hi addition to a salary

negotiable . aztnind £24,000, you wD be flora borne every

weekend from the North European locatidns and evoysacand.

weekend from the Southern Bwapean tocatiom., Ongang career

prospects are oxcdknl -

Write in confidoicc to Jkdai firegmyRita Conrta&ffetnant,85&-

SQboxy
.
Bonlerard, Central Mfttoa Keynes MK9 2ND,

daamnstniting dearly how you meet oat diants regearwants

qmrting5154/ra Botham and wranedoeya^iy :

JCSPB*
^^.IdmdoiulGlizmE^aeStlKpitinridk.. I

YOU EARN OVER £28,000 PA AND <

ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP 1

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT r

iHlheaoBwiBaBey wA»»KldaddCBnwtfu'ktMa»ofpiukjalamh,aSafwbu!Uf
have had etpn^pw u nmutgiag d&eaarM cu Wp JW *•

ConnregbtV wocewfal Eiicatttw Action Ffcm bdpi you kd appetencm qufcUyi,

and dno%etly< putinMj bl the ana of wndvottad varmrirv

Cnoa is Jar a ufhmuay metsbig wkLeel Mjggdcn.

IF you are currently overseas; , aak for ^ur Eacennfwc Expat Service. "

32, SavQe Row, London WlX lAC. Tetr 01-734 3879, ..

Shandwick
GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Central London
ACA’s 30+ circa£35,000 + car

Shandwidk pic, die world's largest independent public relations

consultancy, is seeking to recruit a Group Financial Controller. Reporting

to the Finance Director, the role will include responsibility for the

preparation of consolidated group financial and management accounts,

preparation of group budgets plus actual/budget analysis and remedial

action, group taxation, development ofcomputerised systems, computer
modellingand liaisonwith auditorsand advisors.

: • Candidates (male or female) should already be at Financial

Controller level, preferably in a medium/lazge service industry sector

. company or group, although candidates from manufacturing industry

will be considered. Candidatesshould have experience oftheabove areas

ofexpertise, and also have experienceofan international environment.

If you wish to be considered, please send your CV to George
OnnrodBA (Oxon) or Stephen Harlrptt BA (Oxon) at our London
address, quotingreferenceiio. 8078.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT .RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS (till) LLAMB1AS
j .teftCTieaaciawaLBffiaE'nciLi unttnarm ASBRUE04 EDtNBURdi .GLASGOW _

DOUGLAS LLAWBtAS ASSOCIATES LUftTEtt 4IQ STWAfCLLONDON WC2RQMS
1 1 ft> , TELEPHONE:OI-B36 9501

i - •

ALTON TOWERS
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

STAFFORDSHIRE c£30,000 + car
Alton Towers Ltd operate the largest leisure complex and theme part in the UK
and are developing a large family entertainment complex at Battersea.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director, the Financial Controller will be
responsible for the day to day control of the group finances including monthly

management accounts, cash forecasting and capital expenditure budgets. The
position also involves monitoring performance reports from operating divisions,

liaison with the company's bankers and the continual development of financial

control systems.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants aged 32-40 with tire

personality to contribute to the commercial development of the company.

Ideally candidates will have some knowledge of computerised modelling

techniques.

Please send a comprehensive career xesumt including salary history and

daytime, telephone number; quoting ref: 2848 to Terry Dennis, Executive

Selection Division- __

£ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

P.Ol Box 500, Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street, ManchesterM60 2AX.
Telephone: 061-228 3456.

Financial

Controller
£20,000+ Watford

Ayoung, dynamic organisation involved in Ihe design, manutadwing and

mm9If

_ 1987 turnover of £2 mffion bexperiencang explosive growth. They
havedsdded to ImptiwmanaoBniaftfacoQurtfhg and reporting which may
require installation ofa computerised accounting system. A Financial

Cortroiar is required to develop systems, tooversee compute’

implementation and to control the fimrfa financial affairs.

He/SheshoUd be ayoung cualfled Aaxxrtantvrth good computer
experience, and wOi play a pivotal rate in the company, reporting drectly to

thetwoRrindpab.Asthe isasmaBbut rapidlyejpandtog company, flexfeHity

andw&&wss to undertakeawide variety of duties, and experience of, or

an interest in, wrxktog for a manufacturing companywould be dstinct

advantages,asound, commercial approach is considered Important

TWs is an exciting opportunity to develop with a company which is looking to

astockexchange fisting. T̂here isscopefaradedfcated financial oon&uflerto

develop Msrtver career inline with these plans.

Appfications, giving ful personal and career detafe, should be stfcmitted,

quoting referenceSHA.1024 to RogerHughes at StoyHaywaid
Associates, Management Consuttarris, Executive ReauHment Division.

8 BakerStreet LondonWlM IDA

Stoy HaywardAssociates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

— - AmemberafHorwath&Horwaih International

VII

Fast track and thirty
Your route to the top

Accounting backgroimd

This Is the largest manutseturer of faeNnowng consumergoods in the

world marketing products inawide variety of sectors and countries. VWiHst

a large organisation it ismanaged on the basis of marry separate operating

companies, each with itsown profit responsible board of directors and

managementteam

It creates tomorrow's leaders by using the group’s tremendous diversity to

provide early responstb&ty (often Internationally) in ever more stretching

and demanding appointments. These lead to operating company board

level appointments for high fliers by their mid 30‘s.

It is seekinga email number ofveiy fast track business executives to join

its cadre of high potential young managers. Initial appointments will

be financially orientated positions carrying substantia! managerial

responsfoUty

\buwffl be an outetancflng commercial managerand an accountantwith
agood despee.^YbuwW have received comprehensive training and develop-

ment In a professionally managed organisation and have had significant

management accounting experience. Mostimportant will be a record of

real achievement and ffie pereonalquaaies necessary to succeed at senior

levels in a highly challenging environment

Theterms and conditions of these appointments are excellent and include

a starting salary upto £3Q£00 plusacompany car and other usuadarge

company benefits.

The toffial appointments are In a variety of locations, some in and around
Lontfon, endapprofxiate rstocatfon arrangements will be available where
necessary

If you believe thatyou can demonstrate the potential to meet this challenge

and ultimately rise to the top levels ofa mqfor international group then

please submita full CVto GregoryTM Hinds, Ret. GHF74SL

irs

Lybrand
_:ecutive

Selection

CooperaA Lybrand

Executive Selection Limited

Shefey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DO
01-6061975

DeweyWarren Holdings pic

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
SENIOR INVESTMENT MANAGER

TWO MARKET ANALYSTS

the company Dewey Warren Holdings pic is a Group planning

expansion and intending tobecome a diversified and broadly-based financial,

services company. The Group is well placed to achieve its objective, having
recently increased its capital base. It has now embarked upon an important
acquisition programme to further its business and client base.

the positions The Group now wishes to’ appoint a Group Finance
Director, a Senior Investment Manager and two Market Analysts as part of
that expansion programme.

finance director Successful candidates will need to be qualified and to

>au .. v tino substaqft^tyq^eiiftftw in the. areas ofacquisition,
• development and management. They will probably already be a Finance
DirectorwithacoinpanyoperatanginthebroiBdfinancialservicessector.Tbe

.' Y ‘V.RnahdaDirector will“b^iriv^l^ed in aspfects ofthe Group’s'growth and
mustbe prepared to participate fullyin planned majordevelopments, both in

theUK and overseas.

senior investmentmanager The Investment Manager will control

the portfolio of investments and be responsible for the generation and
administration of new investment opportunities. Candidates must have a
proven track record and wish to work in a demanding environment.

market analysts The Market Analysts are required having experience
respectively in financial services and insurance. They will provide rapid and
effective analysis for both investment and acquisition purposes.
Demonstrated success is required, together with a high standard ofwritten
and oral presentationand a flexible approach.Age 25-40.Would particularly

suit ambitious professionals with good experience who are seeking to
broaden scope oftheir activities.

applications Pleasewritewith aCurriculumVitae, markingthe envelope
“Private and Personal" to:

Mr P. A. Long, Deputy Chairman
Dewey Warren Holdings pic

10 St Mary at H31. London EC3R 8EE

Dewey Wirren

VENTURE CAPITAL

CORPORATE
FINANCE EXECUTIVE
New Issuing House/Sponsor c£40,000
One offoe UK'sleadingventure capital houses will shortly be settingup an
IssuingHouse operation.

ACorporate Finance Executive is sought to complete the internal

mflnflgemffif ream which willspearhead the launch and growth ofthis new
venture.

Asecondaryrote willbe involvement In die realizations ofinvestments in

fundsmanagedbyfoe venture capital parent, either through flotation or
saletothird parties.

This interesting and varied position ideally calls for a qualified accountant

orcorporate lawyerwith experience ofnewissues in merchant banking,

stockbroking orother investment institution. In addition to the opportunity

id playa significant role in this new operation, foe successful candidate will

haveeveryscope to develop a careerwithin the broaderventure capital

business, including advising companieson acquisition or realization

strategy.

Salarynegotiable ataround&40,000 pinssubstantial benefits. Success in

thisnewventure willlead to promotion In an expanding organization,

foran informal discussion, telephone PeterWaDumon 09328 63213 or
67257orwrite with fall careeraetails tohim at Strategic feople Recruitment,
The Range, Docket!Eddy Lane, Sheppenon, MiddlesexTWI7 9NT.

(X-

9+ '
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ACMA ACA ACCA OPFA
You’re one ofthe brightest
stars in your Company.

Nowlightup die business world,

a career route that’ll see you rising

further and faster than tout present

job allows. And immediate rewards that

include a starting salary of up to

£40,000 p.a.pwsacar.

You wiD be working in multi discipline

teams with peers whose talents match

your own. You will advise senior

management, in the public and private

sectors, on a spectrum of financial

and management issues including

budgetary control, costing and top

management reporting.

Thanks to your combination of technical knowledge,

business acumen and sheer intellect, you are fast out-

growing your present environment. Not only bright,

you are seen as the rising star. But you know you can

only rise so far.

Whether recently qualified, or with

some post-qualification experience in

anoperationalenvironment, there’sno
doubt you'll use all your experience

to the full. Well develop your talent

for management, stretch your capacity

for rigorous analytical thought and

your ability to apply this through

sheer hard work. Your outstanding

inter personal skills will be crucial

to your success.

Not at Deloitte Haskins and Sells. One of die UK’s most
successful Management Consultancies, we can deliver

It's time to take on the creative challenge of

management consultancy. Make your first move
today, by sending full personal and career details,

including day time telephone number, to

Stephen Mitchell quoting

reference 3082/FT on both Rn|njlin|
envelope and letter. | iffHlllIlH

G BANG fellS

... .

ONEYEARON
Have you reserved a place at our Careers

Seminar to be held over breakfast at THE SASOf
HOTEL on Thursday, 22 October between 8.00

am -10.00 am?

Ifyew have, you will hear John Pleader,

eminentjournalist and presenter ofThe Channel
4 Business Programme, give his views on the

impact of the Big Bang on Accountants in the

Cityand how their future will develop.

number of prestigious financial institutions

including 31, The Stock Exchange. Phillips &
Drew Corporate Finance, S G Warburg

Group, Lloyds Bank, EnskUda Securities,

Touche Remnant, National Provident

Institution.

If you have not. you will miss the

opportunity to meet with representatives from a

A number of places remain for young,

recently qualified accountants. Do not delay:

telephone Pippa Curtis or Carol

Saunders on 01-836 9501 or ^^gjOjjL
1^

alternatively telephone Linkline
0800 289501 to reserve a place.

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DouglasmLlambias
LONDON • LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH - GLASGOW
Douglas Llambias Associates Limited, ato strand. London WC2R ons

TELEPHONE:01-836 QBQi

Haskins Sells
ManagementConsultancyDivision

P.O.Box 198, HfllgateHouse^SOtdBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

FinancialController
CompanySecretary

£Negotiable
WestSussex 1

Our client Is a very significant

member ofa reputable groupwhich is

in the top 10 in world manufacturing

and isan international name in

hydrsuOctechnology

Its manufacturing baseand
headquarters in WestSussex
produces hydrauftcand electronic

products forthe home and overseas

markets. It is also the financial

accounting centrefor production and
forUK sales.

Reportingtothe Managing Director

you wffl form partofateam dedicated

to developingandexpaneffngthe
business in the mostcost-effective

and profitableway More specifically

your role isto maintainand develop
financial systems, exercise appropriate

financial control, produce shortand
longterm business plans,and advise

on financial policyand procedures.

Ackfitionaflyyou wffl be responsible for

the computerisedmanagementcontrol

systems.

V\fe are seeking a qualified

accountantwith at least30years post
quafifying experience In a manufactur-
ingenvironmentwhich incorporates

machine shop batch productionand in

which computerised accounting and
manufacturingsystems are utilised.

The successful candidate is likelyto be
alreadyholdinga senior financial

position in an engineering environment

The rewards package includes a
negotiable salary a fullyexpensed car,

BURA, and pension arrangements.

The position offers an ideal

opportunitytoenteran organisation

which isstructuredto expand and
which is receptive to change.

Ptease write enclosinga fullCY

indicatingyourcurrent salaryand
quoting refMCS/5091 to

Barrie Whitaker

ExecutiveSelection

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Waterhouse

Group Financial Controller
Cheshire

circa £28,000 + car

This well established and commercially
successful company, with interests in

warehousing and distribution, agricultural

supply and fuels, has a turnover approaching
£30m. Three autonomous subsidiaries have
recently been formed embracingthese core
activities and an experienced executive is now
being sought to control the financial

management of the group.

Through a dose and directworking
relationship with the Chairman, the

successful applicant will make a major
contribution to the strategic development of
the businesses whilst retaining a hands-on
approach to the accounting and secretarial

responsibilities of the group.

Chartered Accountants, aged 32-45.
should have at least five years senior

management experience, a working
knowledge of computer-based management
Information systems and a track record of

sound financial and commercial decision-

making.
In addition to the negotiable salary, an

excellent benefits package and relocation

facilities will be available.

Candidates should send a full C.V.

.

detailing current salary and quoting MCS/
506, to Peter Jones, at:

Price Waterhouse, Management Consultants,
Executive Selection Division, YorkHouse,
York Street, ManchesterM2 4WS.

Price Waterhouseto

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43
per single column

centimetre
Premium positions
will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre

For farther
ImtotmaHtoa

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Manrlglla
ext 4678

Elizabeth Renan
ext 34S6

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Property,
London

Neg£30,000 + Car

My client isaproperty company in Central London with a
substantial investment programme to undertake over the next
three years. The Managing Director islooking for a Finance
Manager to work with him in the management ofthis

programme.
The ideal person, apart from beinga qualified accountant

with some sound professional or commercial experience, will be
capable ofcombining tight financial controls with an interest in
developing successful business strategies.

Previous experience in finance orproperty would be useful
but not essential. Age range 28-40. It is expected that the person
wouldbecome a director in due course and the salary package is

unlikely to be an obstacle.

Foran immediate discussion telephone in complete
confidence Ian WittetMA CA,on 01 353 1244, or write to,
ASA International Ltd, 107-111 Fleet Street, LondonEC4A2AB.

ASA International

International Appointments

EXPERT IN
BANANA
TECHNOLOGY
AND TRADE
Major banana importers, established since the

forties in a leading Arab country, planningto
establish a procurement division In Central or

South America, would employ fora long term
an expert in banana technology and trade,

capable of organizing and running quality,

control services, and of providing updated
technical advice to growers and packers, and
of supervising shipments and connected
administrative functions.

The position wil be attractively remunerated
according to terms to be agreed between the

parties.

Essential minimum ten years recent

experience in similar position with a well

known banana multinational company.
Fluency in English Is essential.

Candidates must be prepared to five in any
majorbanana growing country, but position

would be stable even thoughfrequent travel
may be required.

Please apply in confidence, as soon as
possible, with fufi C.V. (All applications to be
In EngBsh).

LM. White Consultancy. 31 Danbury Vale.

Danbury. Chelmsford, Essex. CM3 4LA,
England.

v

Corporate
Planning Manager

c£25,000 Plus CarLincolnshire
Suter p.Lc. has in recent times been at the forefront of the rapid growth of bmadlv
based industrial companies. With interests principally in distribution and engine-
ering. the company's remarkable success has been achieved through a combination
of organic growth and a carefully conceived acquisitions strategy. The conrinu.ne
success of this strategy has created a need For a Manager to join the Director o?
Corporate Planning to assist in the development of a strategic planning junction Anart
from the formal Corporate Planning process, he/she will be involved in the analysis
and identification of further opportunities for corporate growth.

Likely candidates will have a high level of academic and professional oualifica-
tron and are likely to have expenence of acquisitions and corporate pianninr in
addition, the ideal candidate will have spent a minimum of two rare within indusm.
and be able to demonstrate considerable potential for development

Candidates should contact, in confidence, Mark Spickett or Brian injiram on01-629 3555 or write to 70-71 New Bond Street, London, Wl Y 9DE-
®

— Brian Ingram Associates —
>70/71 New Bond Street, London Wl 9DEkN

email
COMPANY ACCOUNTANT

LONDON BASED
EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE

management accounts, annual accounts aitf group returns.
^ m°ntWy

sasSSsSaapKaass
Interested individuals should sand their CVs and a dav tim*
in confidence to M. Ayten:

' telephone number

EMA Management Personnel Limited
46 Klngsway, London WC2B 6EN

01 242 7773

;ac
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Chemical New York hit

by $66m quarterly loss
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

CHEMICAL NEW YORK, the
fourth largest US banking group
which includes Chemical Bank and
Texas Commerce Bancshores, lost
$8fl.4m or 51.12 a share after tax in
the third-quarter.

The loss, which compared with a
net profit of S99.1m or S1.87 a share
a year earlier, resulted mainly from
a charge of SI35m associated with
the restructuring and staff cuts at
Chemical Bank announced in Sep-
tember.

The holding company’s loss also
included a S13.5m third-quarter net
deficit from Texas Commerce, the
leading bank in Houston, which
Chemical acquired in May this
year.

The troubled Texas bank was not
Included in the 10 per cent staff cut-
backs and consolidation of opera-

tions announced by fhomu-at. be-

cause it was already operating “un-

der a strict austerity programme,"
the parent company said.

Apart from special charges,

Chemical's results were adversely-

affected by higher non-interest ex-

penses -which were up 16 per cent

on an underlying basis - and gains

from the sale of investment securi-

ties which were 547Am lower than
in the previous year.
Against this the bank had 23 per

cent better profits from its foreign

exchange operations, 28 per cent

higher fee income from its "core"

trust and banking services and pro-

visions for loan losses which were
SI 7m Effmltor than jjj thp year-£flrii-

er period.

For the first nine months of 1986,

Chemical lost a total of SL083bn or

$20.68 a share, after taking a SIJLbn

charge for Third World loan losses

in the second-quarter.

The total loss at the Texas Com-
merce subsidiary since the May 1

merger date has been S931m, in-

cluding a provision of S80m for LDC
loans.

• Bank of New York, file medium-
sized Wall Street bank which is at-

tempting to take over Irving Bank,
one of its closest rivals, earned
$45Am or $L22 a share in file third-

quarter. IB per cent up on the

$37Am or $1.12 reported last year.

The gain was due to growth of

around 30 per cent in both fee in-

come and iftsng outstanding. The
hanir »Ran reaffirmed its commit-
ment to pursue the takeover, which
is being contested by Irving.

Output at Gencor mines suffers

after 3-week work stoppage
BY JIM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

EFFECTS of the three-week stop-

page by black miners in August var-

ied considerably on the mines ma-
naged by Gencor, the first of the

South African mining groups to re-

port September-quarter results for

strike-hit mines.

Most of the mines managed to

maintain gold recovery grades by
milling ore from surface stockpiles,

but they suffered drops in the ton-

nages of ore processed.

On production Kinross was the
worst affected of the group's mines.

Its black workforce is particularly

militant following one of the coun-

try's most severe mine disasters,

and this year's wage strike cut mill

timughput by more than 29 per cent
to 426,608 tonnes in the September

quarter from 535,500 tonnes in file

June quarter.

The gold recovery grade dropped

to 5.9 grams per tonne from 6.1 g/L
Neighbouring Winkelhaak suf-

fered a 14.4 per cent cut in mill

throughput but rnaintamod its re-

covery grade at 5.4 g/L Lower
throughputs led to some substantial

percentage increases in the unit

costs of mining a^d processing eatib

tonne at ore even though the stri-

kers were notpaid for three weeks.
Black miners’ wage increases

have added about 5 per oent to total

operating costs and the increases

given to white workers have added
a slightly lower percentage.

The group as a whole suffered a

17 per cent decline in after-tax in-

come to R128.7m (5623m). Gold pro-

duction foil by 8.7 per cent to 21,832

kg from 23,730 kg.

Paradoxically Ruffoirfhntem the
largest of the Gencor group's mines,
increased its production rate to

723,000 tonnes in the September
quarter from 678,000 tonnes in the
June quarter.

The mino hmc been by
ore shortages after fanmg to find

expected reserves in the newly-

opened Lucas Block. It is now re-

covering from that following sever-

al quarters of increased develop-

ment to open new mining areas.

An explosion at St Helena's new
shaft has delayed shaft develop-
ment by about eight months.

SNCF to sell Air Inter stake
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

SNCF, the French national railway

company, has agreed to sell its 1L6

per cent stake in Air Inter, the do-

mestic airline, to Air France, which
already holds about 25 per cent of

the company.
The sale reinforces the dominant

position of Air France - the coun-

try's flagship carrier on internation-

al routes - in the capital of the do-

mestic airline.

It has recently come under attack

from UTA, the private sector

French airline specialising in Africa

and the Pacific, which has been

buying up Air Inter shares and has

raised its stake to about 28 per cent

UTA, which is controlled by the

Chargeurs group of Mr Jerome Sey-

doux, launched the stock market as-

sault in retaliation against the

French Governments refusal to al-

low it to start flying to Newark,

New Jersey, in the US.
Air Inter has been expanding

traffic an its domestic services but

has been keen to expend into Eu-
rope.

Mr Pierre Edsen, company chair-

man, said recently that he viewed
the state-controlled Air France -

which already serves Europe -as a
more natural partner than OTA.

The sale of the 11.5 per cent Air

Inter state has to be approved by
the SNCF board next week and
then by the French Transport Min-
istry.

BP offer price forecast falls
BY RICHARD TOMKINS IN LONDON

THE DOWNTURN on the London
and New York stock markets yes-

terday has sharply lowered fore-

casts of the price to be set on the

British Petroleum share offering to-

day.

The most likely figure now ap-

pears to be 330p a share, some lOp

to IS? less than had been predicted

earlier this week. At that price, the

value of the offering would be

C72bn fEiMbn).
BPs existing shares closed lip

down at 351 p yesterday as tendon

prices fell after the poor opening on
Wall Street The FT-SE 100 index
ended the day 27.3 points down at

2,322.9.

With the market expecting the
new shares to be offered at a 5 per
oent discount to the existing stock,

33Qp would represent the nearest
rounded-down figure. The exact

price will be announced to the Lour
don stock market at the start of
dealings today.

Some 2J8bn shares are to be of-

fered for sale in what will be the

biggest share offering Britain has
yet seen. Of these, 458Am are new
shares being issued to raise CL5bn
for BP. and the rest represent the

sale of the Governments remaining

31-5 per cent stake in file company.
Half the shares will be offered to

the UK public atthe price being an-

nounced today, and the other half

wifi be sold through an internation-

al offer in which institutional inves-

tors in Britain and overseas will be
invited to tender at the fixed price

or above.

AMR result fails to reflect sales rise
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMR. parent of American Airlines,

yesterday revealed that its strong

growth in revenues is still not work-

ing through to profit with a sharp

fell is third-quarter earnings to

5e7.1m or SI.41 a share.

AMR. which operates the second

largest US airline, described results

in the September quarter as ‘’disap-

pointing", It showed s 27.7 per cent

increase in revenues to SIJWbn but
a 28 per cent drop in net income.

in the nine months to September,

AMR reported earnings of 5199.2m

or 53.30 a share as against 52723m
or S4.47 a share in the first three

quarters of 1S88. Revenues were

SS3bn against $i5bn.
American has been frqwnfBwg its

network aggressively but has ran

into heavy interest and other costs

and has had difficulty sustaining

fore increases.

Mr Robert Crandall, chairman
and chief executive, said, "We are

disappointed with our third-quarter

financial results. We must and will

lower costs further in the months
ahead.”

Colgate

to take

$150m
charge
By James Buchan to New York

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE, the US
household products group which is

restructuring its businesses, yester-

day said it would take a $150m
charge to its earnings in the quarter
just ended to account for cutbacks
in its corporate staff and the clo-

sure of manufacturing plants.

Colgate said the charge, amoun-
ting to 5211m before tax and $230 a
share, would wipe out pamingg for

the third-quarter ended September.
In file 1988 September quarter, the
group reported $48.05m or 88 cents
a share in net income.
But Colgate, which has impressed

Wall Street with the vigour of its

restructuring since Mr Reuben
Marie took over as chief executive
in 1984, said it would partly offset

the loss with a gain from the 5200m
sale of a bandage-making subsid-
iary. The gain will be booked in the
fourth-quarter.

"Over the past three years, we
have been working to reduce costs

and accelerate new products pro-
grammes," Mr Mark said yester-

day, "Maintaining this wnmpnhmi
is vital*.

Mr Mark said Colgate would cut

800 jobs as part of a reorganisation

of its corporate headquarters, its

US operations and the staff at Ken-
dall, the health care subsidiary

which has been hurt by lower hospi-
tal spending.
The purpose is support a "decen-

tralised and more entrepreneurial

management style”.

In manufacturing, Colgate wifi

redesign or relocate some 30 plants
worldwide and six will be dosed.
The expense of closure and reloca-

tion will be partly offset by the
of Kendall's fibre products division,

which makes bandages and other
non-woven fabrics, to International

Paper, the large pulp and paper 1

group.

Colgate will also book a gainfrom
selling out of a Kendall joint ven-
ture in West Germany.

INI to place

39% of

cellulose unit
By Tom Bums In Madrid

INSTITUTO NAdONAL de Indus-

trie (INI), Spain’s public-sector

holding company, is to place 39 per
cent of the equity of Ence, its prof-

itable cellulose company, on the

Madrid stock exchange during the

first two weeks of January.
The Ence share offering follows a

successful stock-market operation

last year involving Gesa, a state-

owned energy company in the Bal-

earic islands, which was heavily-

oversubscribed. It brought in 54300
new shareholders and reduced INI's

state in Gesa from 94 to 56 per cent
The decision to float part of En-

ce’s equity, which will bring INI's

equity in the company down to 54
per cent, is part of a general step-

by-step strategy to reproduce the

success of the Gesa flotation in se-

lected INI companies.
Ence produces some 500,000

tonnes of cellulose paste annually

at its plants in Huelva, southern

Spain, and in Pontevedra in the

north-west It exports about 60 per
cent of its output

Executives said they expected to

raise Ence's income this year from
Pta32.5bn (S271m) last year to

Pta39.?hn and to earn pretax profits

of some Pta8bn.

ENTs share offerings in selected

companies falls short of a privatise-

tion programme, as the state hold-

ing company will, according to the

present strategy, in ail esses retain

control of the companies.

The main guideline of the equity

programme is to introduce what INI
executives call “market discipline”

into the public companies.

Among the INI companies short-

listed to follow the Gesa and Ence
path are Iberia Airlines, which has
announced a strong return to profi-

tability, and Endesa, an electrical

utility which is the public holding's

chief profit earns-.

Records division gives

sharp boost to CBS
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CBS, the rapidly restructuring US
media group which is considering

an offer of some S2bn for its record

business from Sony of Japan, yes-
terday reported sharply higher
profits, with CBS Records contrib-

uting most of the gain.

The strong performance ofthe re-

cords division may strengthen file

apparent consensus in the CBS
boardroom against accepting
Sony's bid
CBS earned $58.9m or $231 a

share after tax in the third quarter,

more than double the net profits of

528.6m or 51.09 last year.

The underlying improvement in

the company's businesses was even
greater, since nearly half of last

year’s profit came from discontinu-

ed operations, particularly the pub-
lishing and magazine divisions

which CBS has now sold for a total

of nearly $13bn.
Net income from continuing oper-

ations was S58.7m or 5236 a share

in the latest quarter, compared with
the SllJm or 34 cents reported the

year before.

In file last n|r^ months, net in-

come from continuing operations

has been 5196.4m or 5736 a share,

31 per cent up on the $149.Bm or

$5.9? which the same business

earned a year earlier.

However, Mr Lanrence Tisch,

president, pointed out that the

strong increase was "due mainly to

the growth of CBS Record profits

and to a substantial reduction in in-

terest expense."

Mr Tisch, who Is the largest
gharphnl/jor jg CBS through hiS

family-controlled Loews Corpora-

tion, is said to oppose the Sony bid

for CBS Records, favouring a par-

tial flotation of file business as an
independent company.
CBS's broadcast group, which ac-

counted for 55 per cent of the 5984m
revenues in the third quarter,

showed an 18 per cent decline in op-

erating profits to 539.4m. In con-

trast the Records group, which had
revenues of 5414m, more than
doubled its quarterly operating

profits from 519.2m to 542.4m.

In the first nine months of the
year, profits from the records busi-

ness advanced from 5100.6m to

5141m, boosted by sales of compact
disks and the unprecedented suc-

cess of Michael Jackson hits.

Meanwhile, the Broadcast Group
suffered a 25 per cent profits de-

cline from 5233.8m to 5215.2m.

PepsiCo on way to another

record year with $2.9bn sales
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PEPSICO, the world's second larg-

est soft drinks producer, is well on
the way to another record year -

despite a «l«HM»ning in profits

growth.

Netpwmmgs for the third quarter
increased 25 per cent from 5151.7m,
or 58 cents a share, to 5189.9m, or 72
cents, on sales up 28.7 per cent from
$232bn to S234bn.
This brings net earnings at the

nine-month stage to 5447.8m, or
SL70 a share, an increase of 31 per
cent on last year’s corresponding

5341.2m, or $131. Nine-month sales

improved 3L9 per cent, to S832bn
from S638bn.

The latest figures include losses

from discontinued operations of nil

iigBiMt M im in the quarter and
513m against $33m in the

months. The latest nine-month re-

turns also include a loss of 5113m
on the disposal of discontinued op-

erations.

PepsiCo said it expected earnings
per share for the frill year from con-

tinuing operations to be up more
than 25 per cent The company post-

ed operating income of $132bn, or

5L75 a share, on continuing opera-

tions in 1986.

The directors said the current in-

crease was due to strong operating

gains in each of its three business

segments.
Soft-drink earnings rose 16 per

cent on a 9 per cent sales increase,

reflecting a significant improve-
ment in operating irmrghns in for-

eign operations and higher domes-
tic profits, the company said.

US bottler case rales continued to

post solid gains, because of ongoing
strength in brand sales «wd double-

digit growth in Diet Pepsi and
Mountain Dew, PepsiCo said.

The company also cited a 23 pm1

cent growth in snack food earnings

and a 73 per cent growth in restaur-

ant earnings.

LSI Logic

highest in

By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

131 LOGIC, the US semi-custom
chip manufacturer, has announced
record revenues for the third-quar-

ter and recorded its highest lereJ-of

net income in nearly two years.

Tbe company is currently riding

the crest of a resurgence in the

semiconductor industry and high
growth in the market for its compu-
ter-customised chips.

Revenues in the third-quarter
ended September 27 were 5683m,
up 48 per cent from S46.5m in the
same quarter a year ago. Net in-

come was 533m, or 8 cents a share,

compared with a net loss of Slim
in the same period last year.

Mr Wilfred Corrigan, chairman
and chief executive said: "LSI Logic
showed a sharp turnaround in prof-

itability as a result of a large in-

crease in revenues, a better mix of

more profitable business, and a sub-

stantial reduction in operating costs

as a percentage of revenues during
the third-quarter. The company ex-

pects these trends will continue.”
O Seagate Technology of Scotts

Valley, California, a major supplier

of “hard” disk drives to the personal
computer industry, reported a 40
per cent drop in earnings for its

first fiscal quarter ended Septem-
ber 30.

The company blamed severe
price competition, declining market
share, and a faster than enacted
industry switch from established

products to new 33 inch drives.

In April IBM announced new per-

sonal computers with 33 inch
drives, setting an industry trend.

Net sales for the quarter were
5226m, up 193 per cent on the

$I89m reported for the same quar-
ter last year. Net income for foe
quarter was 5143m, or 30 cents a
share, down from 5243m or 50
cents a share a year ago.

Midland Bank sets up life company venture

BY ERIC SHORT IN LOSmOM

MIDLAND BANK of the UK has
become the latest of foe country's
cieaneg banks to art up a life com-
pany try Unking with a leading Brit-
ish insurance group, Commercial
Union Assurance.

The move wiS enable Midland to
effer customers a complete range of
own-brand financial and invest-

ment contracts.

Development coses of the new
Company, yet to be named, will be
between £J0m and C2flm (516m and
S&nt). with Midland holding 6$ per
f€al of the equity and Commercial
Union 35 per ceaL
The formation of a life company

was an inevitable result of Mid-

land’s decision to become a compa-
ny representative unde recent fi-

nancial services legislation.

The bank already has its own un-

it trust company and itwants to sell

its own life and pension contracts

rather than those of another compa-

ny. The bask had to have its life

company operating by next April,

when the relevant part of the legis-

lation comes into effect.

Barclays Bank and Lloyds Bank,

which have also decided to be com-

pany representatives, already have

their own established life compa-

nies.

Mr Peter Axten, Midland's per-

sona! financial services director.

said foe bank had decided against

buying a life Company because the

prices were too high.

Midland decided to linkup with
an established life company rather

than build itsown team because the
time "pressure meant it needed the

administrative expertise quickly.

Midland has further confounded
expectations fry having an equity
link rather than owning the new
company completely and hiring CU
as managers on a fee basis.

However, it will be a Midland
company, with the bank handling
marketing, underwriting in-

vestments through its Midland
Montagu investment arm. CU,
which will handle the administra-
tion, will be involved in, but not
originate, the type of contracts to be
marketed.

MrAxtenintends foenew compa-
ny to be operative by April at the
latest. It will be solely a unit-linked

life company. Its first products will

be conrentrated on mortgage-relat-

ed contracts - an area where the
bank is active. The move will also

enable Midland to offer a range of

personal pension contracts from
next July when this aspect of pro-

posed pensions changes comes into
being.

September 18* 1987

El Greco, Ine.

; has been acquired by ..

El Greco Acquisition, Inc.

a new corporation fanned by

Pentland IndustriesPLC
and

. « •

Charles Cole

. The imdorsigned acted as financialadvisor to

El Greco, Inc. In this transaction.

ShearsonLehman Brothers International
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19,550,000 Shares

ARCO Chemical Company

Common Stock
(par value $1JQQ per share)

4,025,000 Shares

Thh portion ofthe offer**ft btbtg offiuwf outakfe ttmIMMsmm fay tt»***»&*&

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Salomon BrotfmraliitamatSo^

BNP Capital Markets Limited Credit Sufese First Boston United Msrtit, Umllid
Wl Capital Markets(UK) Ltd. MorganGnnMft Co. Untiled Morgan Sttatiwy International

The Ntkko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura lntemaSonM Limited N.M.RoOiecMdA Sons Limited

Sbearxon Lehman Brothers International Union Bank of

S. G. Whrburg Securities Wntdeutachs Landetoank Girazentrato Wood Gundy me.
Bancs del Gotlardo 8ancatfaltoSvtexara Manana BanqoeScttMfinavwan Suisse

Compagnle de Banque etdin—Ita—manta,CBI llmale, tin a*Mtvetr«nlcairor*ntrrie

Job. Berenberg, GossJerA Co.
ttarelna-und Whattank

15,525,000 Shares

Thia portion ofttm efflwfegtaMng offend kt ih«UnhidSWn by0m imdmfenatf.

Goldman, Sachs A Co. Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. The

Diesel Burnham Lambert

Lezard Frires A Co, Man

PaineWabberlncorporatad

LF. Rothschild A Co.

Wertheim Schroder& Co.

Amhddand S. Btofeftroedet; Ine.

WHHam BlairACompany

The First Boston Corporation Dffion.Reac

HambrechtA Qutst E. F. Hutton A
Merrtt Lynch Capital Markets Montgon

Pnrdenffsl Bache Capital Funding

DOo^ReadACoLlnc. Donaldson, Lufkin AJanreUe
E.F. HuttonACompany Inc. tOddar. Pewbody A Co.

Montgomery Securities Morgan StanleyA Co*

ipftal Fumfing Robertson, Coinan A Stephens
MwarsonLehmai Brothers Inc. Smtth BarneyHarrisUphea A Co.

Dean WMIsr Capital Markets AdraaMnc. AflenA Company
Bateman Bchlet; Hiti Richards Sanford Cl BemetataACa, torn.

BluntBBsA Loewi BoettcherA Company, Inc. JL C. BradfordACc
Butcher A Singer Inc Cable, Hoarse A Began Cowan A Co. DataBosworth Ebarsladtnainhglnc
AG. Edwards A Sons, Inc Epplet; Guertn A Throe*; Inc First Afoany Corporation First SooflnrastCompany
Furman SetaMagerDietzA Bhney Howard, WtB, Laboutaee. Friedrichs Interstate Securities Corporation

Janney MontgomeryScott Inc Johnson, Lane,Space Smith A Cosine Johnston,LemonA Co.
Ladenburg.ThabnamiACcInc Cyrus J, Lawrence Legg Meson WoodRMker McOonald A Company
Morgan Keegan A Company Inc Needham A Compmift Inc NaubergarA Berman TheoSTStnpenr
OppenhMmerA Cosine Piper; JeffreyAHopwood

. Prescott, BeSA lUctwn, Inc. ' »»««*» the.

Raymond JamesA Associates, Inc. The Bohhtson-HumphreyCon^wy Inc. RotnnMoatabic
SWel, NicolausA Company BuboACc Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc Tbcket; Anthony A R.L Day; Inc.

Underwood,NeuheusA Co. Wh—L FirstSecftbea, Inc Bki;WAeon Securtfas, Inc
Robert C. CarrA Cc, Inc The Chicago Corporation Crowefl, Vtaedon A Cc FfcatMantwOmCc
Gabeffi A Company; Inc J. J. B. HBBard, W. L. Lyons, Inc Investment Corporation ofVbgfeta

Morgan, Otmstead,KennedyA Gardner W. H. NewbokfsSon A Co* Inc Newherd, Cook ACc
Pericer/Himtar R. Rowland A Cc SekBerAmdec Securities Inc. SontiwraatSecuritise, Inc.

Swergold, ChefltzASkisebaugh, Inc Itan KasperA Company Mbdbush Securities, Inc.
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
First public

equity offer

lor Omni
Holding

. ByJoin Wicks fa batch

OMNI HOLDING, the Zoricl-
besed hridtaf company af Mr
Wener Bey, ttm Swiss ffiuaw
der, IstoBdoe Hi XlntpaMIc
equity offering.

The company la to increase
its share capital Drew SFHXte
to SFrSZSK (f3S«m) by theta-
see ef 198,060 bearer shares at

SFtSO* seminal valne.
These win be open foe cab-

Scription from Nevember 44,
with conditions to be an-
neunced befbre then.
Minority shareholders and

participation certificate Mi-
en in Ateliers de CowbBe-
tians Mccentqees de Vevey
(AC3TV), toe engineering to*
cob, and Inspectorate Inter-

TRTtice acquis

Mi'

^

K '

I r 1 _ jF :

i 7m '' 1 ^

'mUirn

' t MM

BSaBEataSBS SEssSi
m nijiiir

», wul be

jii f.vA‘A'ims*.

pm’ center

vices, riaanee,
communiestioas end teal ea-

•Zirlch Ibswbbcc aspects
Smother peed year,* eeeosMng
to a letter to shareholders.
Profits are mid to have Die-

Sharp rise for Kymmene
despite lower turnover

Board approves

Mediobanca
privatisation
By Alan Rtadrnn ta Mtan

TUB BOARD af directors of
BL.Be Italian balteg
concern which control*'Me-
diobanca, toe Milan merchant
bank, has gtvebfto approvaltar
thenriT*tintioe.ef toehank.

BYOUJVnTANBIM HELSINKI
*

KYMMENE, the Finnish forest
Industry group whose Interests
include Caledonian Pucr In
Scotland., virtually doubled
profits before appropriations
and taxes toFMMOm ($123m) in
thfSnd night fpniitho iifMWfT

,

However, group turnover
dropped by 15 per cent to
FM4j8bn due to. the sale of
Stromberg. the power technolo-
gy subsidiary, to Aaea. of Swed-
en.
Turnover of the forestindus-

try operations grew by 6 per
cent, the result of- strong dw>
mand on world markets which
boosted capacity utilisation.
Kymmene also reports in-* ~ noduettvity and. lower

outlays:Netfinancing

costs came down fay FHXSOut to
FHM7U, to spite ofa big Invest-
ment pngramme currently un-
derway.
The notip wUl invest a total

of FM3hn in 1987-88, of vriiich
FKMbn is earmarked, for
year. Thei^WC paper plant un-
der constructloziin Irvine, Scot-
land, will be largely financed
with h FMUm leasing agree-
mnnt '

E&mmerie produced 1.07m
turnes br paper mid paper
board during the eight uontha,
up 8 per:cent from toesame pe-
riod in MBA Pulp production
rose 5 per cenL to 478^000
tonnes, while sawn goods to-
talled 343,000 cu nv^np 33 per
cent'

Alfa-Laval edges ahead
ALFA-LAVAL, the- Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, reported a 6
per cent increase in profits (af-
ter financial items) to SKr415m
(g85m)forthe first eight months.
Our Stockholm Cerrespandant
writes.

The increase was helped by
capital gains of SKMBm.cm the
sale ofinvestment shares. - '

Groups sales rose by 12 per
cent, to SKr&50bn, due to the
recent acquisition of several
companies. Group coders re-
ceived during tile period in-
creased fay 13 per. Cent, to

|SWH2ta, and acquisitions

afottiitur for a 9 per cent in-
crease.

. Full-year profits after finan-
cial items are expected to be at
the same level as last year,
when theyreached SKx730i8m.
Alfo-Lsval said capital gains

on the sale ofshares would con-
tribute Lo ttie fun-year income;
aswas thecase lastyear.
The group has made several

acquisitions during 1987, aimed
at strengthening itsHow equip-
ment, food engineering, dosing
and analysing technology, and
marine and power divisions.
These acquisitions are expec-
ted to add SKrlbn to annual in-
voicedsales.

Norwegian
telecoms group
lifts earnings
ByKaran FOasflln Oslo V :

EB CORPORATION, the Norwe-
gian electrical engineering and
telecommunications group, has
increased its turnover fay

NKr2-lbn to NKr&9ba^ (f586U)
in the first eight months of 1987,
compared with NKrLBtm in Bn
same period lastyear.;; :-.

learnings, before
.
extraordi-

nary items, for the. group,
reached NKrl30m In the same
period, compared with NKr77m
last year.
Turnoverfor the EBmidEltoy

tro Union groups, which , are
part ofthe EB Corporation as*
result of a merger earlier this

year, reached NKiRglm, while -

profit before extraordinary ex-
penses realised NKrl13a.
.

’ In August, Asea, the Swedish
electrical engineering concern,
tooka 83 per centmajoritystake
in EB in a move which bud
far-reaching implications for
the. Norwegian electrical engi-
neering industry. The merger 1*

to be effective from January
1988 and will rank EB as Nor-
way’s second-largest privately-
owned industrialgroup.
Aa a result ofthe merger, EB

Corporation was assisted
worldwide responsibility with-
in Asea Brown Boveri for hy-
dropower development, tele-
communications, - «fi -and gas
related activities;
The EB Telecom dhtoum had

a larger turnoverthan expected
during the first elgfatmenths, al-
though profits realised were
weaker than forecast

TTrir announcement appears as a matter of record only
Tkt siam wtrr -placed pfivauty by the vndenignsd.

9,100 Shares

Hafhia
HAFNIA expects profits before
tax hr 1987 ta show sn tocroasc
•n toe DKrtMm ef 1898. An arti-

cle In Tuesday’s newspaper
wrongly suggested that the com-
pany's operating profits for this
yearwould rise toDKr135m.

C-BIO MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Common; Stock

Barclay Investments, Inc.

September, 1987
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Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

focurpowWwte B^rfhAMpiii<toWh»wtwik,<nasd
IfacoBdMonnBygwarBntaadby

CmCORPO
Nofice h hereby gfvm that tfw Rata ofMwestbos been fixed at&75%
cmd that the fntontf payoblo on the ralwant fatoreat Poyment Data,
Jonvory 15, 1988 ogoinst Coupon No. 31 m rtapodof USIlO^OO
nonwml of the Notes vwB be US^2&67.

Odobar 15,1987, London .

B)* OibcnfcNA [CSS Dapt^Agotf Bonk CfTIBANKO
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Growth
fund

Ubridy net asset .

valueon

A7-1995U891S4A9

listedon the

Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Infbnnarioo:
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PLASTIC

24th November

For further infbmBtkm
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ah 81-248 8000
Cxi 3385

TiieKingdom ofBelgium
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Gold mining companies' reports forthe quarterended 30 September 1987
Allcompanies mentioned areincorporated in the RepublicofSouth Africa

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 5603601906

iieuad capital- 12 180 000 shares of Rl each.

Gold Mining Company United
CompanyRegistration Ns. 060393408
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UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited
CompanyRatpscration No. 72H08044)8

jtaresta: EJC.BmtacJJ.Gim OC.MbG.Meats*; TJ.Ha^TxaS2K£« -tern
treuedcapital-28000000shares of no parvalue.

The GROOTVUEI
Proprietary Mines Limited
CompanyRegistration No. 014120884)6
MartamW.B.Evens (Ctahraae); AIL Bathe;4|UMcF&CMe;AXduManta;
Atamstes: EK. temtacCM. Nomsl; T£LHmk OlLD.Rom.
tssuadespial-11 438818stockunita of28cams each.

Quarter Quarter

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

303.1967 3031967
143630 155727
723000 678000
4308 4369
ao 8A

TiaSB 196.12
131,08 13056
660.29 503.42
48,50 fKry
30078 28716

466 44S

Woridng revenue tR/trnMfed)
Worldng costs (fVtm&ed)

CRArr1 minmd)
Working Income OVrmBedi
Gold price received (Mo)

ended
3031967

88838
295000

1768
80

itsta
BX32

431.73
ICO.50
30 278

456

9031997
48632
301000

1 924
5*

19X30
81.47
484.10
10a73
20112

9031967
210681
129000

7994
8,4

187.17
7534

437.61
T 1 D.B3
28940

nMaaALRESULTSorooo)
Workingrevenue ....
WoridnScoata
»*WHTID mcoms •tine
Sundry rncoms-net
MiHnofaa ::

Income beforetaxation and State**teianeof
income
Taxationandsma'ashareofIncome ! II

Quarter Quarter

OPeumMa RESULTS 3031BS7 90.&13B7
Wr»ed (m*) 73403 82531
0""iSW tO 832000 366000
Gold produced (to/ 1016 1087
Yield 3.1 33
Working revenue (WtmSGdJ 33.11 87,28
Working costs (R/tmBhxfl 897B 80.73

(tVm*mined) 40&08 967PZ
Working Income (R/tmOied) 133 556
Gold pnee received (R/kg) 30137 28007

Wat) 4S6 443

FINANCIALRESULTS0*000}
Workingrewanuo 30914 31 BS9
WorkingCOBS 29806 29466

Smooths
ended

3031967
255063
1101000

3445
3.1

90.12
8038
349JM
528

Wotting Income
Sundrylncoma-nat
Tributeand royalties-not
Income beforetaxation
Taxation

Capital sxpenmtur
DhndandSaciared

dhure

Capitalexpemfiture .

DMdanddadaied
303,1997

«to-

1108 2394
(871 40
0 2»

1009 2586
(10261 {

72)

2034 2638
486 802— 3432

Quarter
anted

3031987
Km-

309.1997
Km-

CapitalexpandRuia

.

OMdeodadeclared .

OmtaMtW
339)397

tata (star

(barterbnM
XIW7

taol I^te- tare
taaf fltef Kaat tad tarf

INS K3 1S(i SB in
29 441 $7 433 821

ia H 167 414 532

MB 2M' M 3M n

U 23 VS U K8
773 m 1477 4a 14S

Bbc* bsritf Mate Bbck btrisf 93k Back totey JUWr
As* Haul Boat Reef Hsef Am/ Reef Son Awf

Advanced — tm) SB mn 213 217 1073 277 837 3615 780
Advanced on reef .. (m) SB 484 IIS 117 601 110 323 1344 308
Sampled bb 477 119 115 672 103 374 1 B83 317
Channel width

.

... Icml 118 19 24 108 22 26 110 21 27
Average vatue

23 207 73 55 17,9 58 51 173 94
- 801 384 178 688 3M 2bB 678 387 2

W

TheorelesrtapaytimlitVfBacsteuUtadaianaatimaiadgoldpriceoHgl OOOfhg.

Theterser awlm«etTMpRilB*lHdfcme (torihantedabtmemha-HSUmWen.
OMSusta
On 3 September 19B7dMdMd No.K of 198cam paralum was dadarad payabletomembers reglstaced bn IS September 1987. DorWand natiaim wtt be posted on
flNdvofnbn 1907. ...

.Pro^icUonandunMcostsuiareslfactBd bythe recant strike.

* drttiad 1.2 Momatraa to tha mastof Mo. t Shaft, haereactad Kimtoariay
Reefat 379 rwatrea baton swteoe wrffh an avaraga vsluaof 610candmabagrama par
|OOa

Anethar borehole. MM £4 kBometEes nerdveeat of No. 2 Shaft, intersected
Mmbaday Reef fc> a taritad areasMi an evetaga valua of3 293 candmair* grama per
tem.^Two further borabolaa, dnHsd in meseme area.taMraned KlmbarieyRaaf vdtfi
•varegevBuM*1 B44wd39Boarab—agaraapartenreapactivaly.

Advanced bo)
Advanced on reef (ml

Averagevalue- gold M
fcmffU

—uranium (koV
- (cmJtgh)

Tone

Basal30Septaiober1987

Available
2090

(to-
evatabie

390

In-

#GC0ssflM>
220

Slope width ... 194 168 192
Value-gold... 50 11A 59

- 1548 1843 1323

The latestaBimeted capitalaxpandhutefarthe nextsix monttw-R2^ million.

Adividend ol 30 cantsperstockunhwee paid on 7 August1987.

Producbon and unit costs were afCeetad by the recant strike. Some tonnage was,
however,mademreltebli from undergroundand aurfeoa risen upoperations. .

Theore reservepayflmitwBacelculatadatan aatimetadgold price of B27 006to.

TheiateBSBinuaadcapitalexpanefiturafonbenextsixmonths-RlM mfllkm.

EXvfcfavKfal

MvManda of aro cewe par eatery rtere and 177 eantt par curmdstivepiafaratxte
share ware paidon 7 August1987 .

•

-'»*v——***
Beatrix mine
gKL«B8W.»!«!<fc^l8.|rt?iThe vantMion shaft has reached loading beet atavetion metthe ora pasaaa to S level

titusd.
Sfcikirts operations at die main abaft have reached 7 level elevation end aathMmiuogtetaproyeex-aorhstiBtetre wtitilnhudgetaiidonsdiedula.

ST. HELENA
Gold Meres Limited
CompanyRegistrationNo 05/20743)a8 .

— — inm-iiUnewtnhexpu McctakMtmCOtean. SJKereCwCaK are.we

- 8426QOOordiiiarysharesorm
— 10 115070qenuiadiia pretatauu

gjhreti,-.. - ta»*l
Oremflad ...: ft>

Working reystmw. MemnCdl
Vtartdng costs njmflted*

WorkingIncome Wtmftrd)
Goidprfas rarehad OUgf

Wbrfeipgincome

Tkxstion and Sata'sshareotincome

.

809000 18BBOOO
2342 8551U 13
nine- 11337

94484 88780 188831
63838 60745 148147
IO 825 18015 40784
«21fi _2ffi2 _?329

12787 30512 48113
Jifisi r2as _ES
14648 18218 - 47184

11902 72232 35215— 10588 10688
OuaoarmnOad Smoothsended

Wnad tm*i
Ore mined u

Wortlng revenue iwtmi£d)
Workfagoaets OVtmSSmd}

,, PIA-i1minucO
Working income PttmWad)
Coldprice recelired avku)

HNAwaAi.wc8Utxsnrpoo)
Wortangrevenue'..
WbrtbiBreteta
Woridng interne .. —
Sundrymcome—net 1 ........
AoyettypsynwniB
Income baforetsxBion
Taxation...

303,1987

125235
512000
3073
to

181,74
33y»8

9031967
111338
500000
3238

188^1
33.79

421.21
95,12
28524

440

The lataataBliTMtadcapital expendturetorthenextabt months-R7Xlmfliion.
Piiritt—wfi

On 3 SeptemtieM997 dMdand No. 18 of 70 earns par share wee dadarad peysMa »o
members reg^red on 18 September 1987. Dhrldand warrants wBJ be posted on
BMOMBBV 1bo#v

KINROSS
Mines Limited
Company Reglatratioa No.6310622511)8

ZSj^SSSgZ!
“•- e>f v— v~Mt

-T r mw- n ir itnw
TLftMSreuc CC.Wsmss.
••rtttih

hsuedcapital— lfl 000000 stockuntoof R1 each.

OremWed (0
Gdd produced (kal
VtoM (vd
Working revenue (R/tmilled)
Working cosar. .

' 0Mrr»dac0 -

Worklng Income. .' {/MmModJ
Gold ptfae recatved I... PMm;

nMAMClALMSULTStftDOO)

Cepbalaxpendltiae
Appropriationtorloan repayments

PWI1 nRMTWT-BeatrixBe*
Advanced (mj

gamptod. (ail
Chennai width (cm)Chennai width
Average value-gold

Workingcoets

WorkingIncome
Sundryincome-net ...... ...a............
Fnoome beforetaxation endStefa'sthere of
Income
TaxationandState'sshareofIncome

CapitalBmandbure .

DMdendoeciared ..

JO&US7 3031367 3031987
Are Uarfar I&m&f leader Sasaf Matter
Heaf Reef Rest Reef . Rest Reef
3444 808 3716 063. 10020 2280
«ta 442 481 3U 1232 1244
372 368 417 389 1074 1121
120 143 113 151 .114 151

73 93 U ' X5 • 50 55
930 516 981 624 1019 533

Aomncatiaonref Pn)
SsmpMd foil

awniwiwfatti (cm!
Average vsiua
-gold (gtt

(**-997

Tb* latrei reuinaHti capital axpentiRuretorthe iMiatto tnarehi-IBaEadBon.

AdhMwaofnOcW ptooaOnantshare weepeMon7Auguat 1987.

ITodtBflon eadunlt coatsware effarred bythe recent saflae.

No.10 Shaft
Wa regret to report that 63 workers )oB their Bvea as a resub of en explosion oo
31 Au*m 1987. llBMvryoparetiena art conttauftig and It la aatnnaxadmat thia low,
grade shah, wrtchts in be mr&ai aregas. wO ba raoonwatasionad In approximately

0«HnpmWag
Atooriot 19 3&) tons (June querrar65 300 tons) weemEad ao« tarfeoadiaTipa.

Goid Mines Limited
CompatiyRegtomaon No.591011246)8
Otamaa. WC qHfcsrtawnwJ; J1U BwW;! S-CWWcW&Emw: ate
jt.oaMr;HASeaai;Tj fiMaretiA.wwt
(nrensUlstNitJ Lewu.CJnNorwl.TJ.

H

m; fl lt)lbx.H.»

treusd capita) -lOOOODOOihareaofCSoantteach.

The Meat eadmatad espial axparxSturefbnfw nestsixrtsxdhs-Riajlirdillon.

Aitarno* being ftabto therefor toe soma Urea due to eapM sxpandftare incorred In
bringing tho mins into production, the dhtolon has again become table tor the
paymento( miningtaxation.

STILFONTEIN
Gold Mining Company Limited
CompanyHe^sbatlon No.05Q3412C6

x»—res; itCA.>Bsw«K eJ. twteweTJ. tore; DJJ.Haw:JJ-wefstask.
I I 11 iiieTFin l 1 iei .J.areoWa n isuam)
rtaSh
Issued«aphel-13062920sharesof50centseach.

Quarter Quarter 9months
nnrlaiT andftf endmd

OTHHMMWai 3031967 9031987 9031987
Mined. pn3? 58787 78103 237720
OremBtod ftj 374000 383000 1171000
Goidproduced Peg) 1830 1769 6427

Woridng revenue WtnrtSdj 148.77 133^2 137^2
WbrHngonets (»Jmi0e«fl I26jea IMJffl 124«1
•

' ^ RpmM ao&ffl B3833 613^S
Working Income OVtmRM) Z2.Q6 7^2 1241
Goidpncereoeived (ft&gj 29880 29675 2S338»00 448 421 418
WWAWCIAtWaULrSgTIOO)Working revenue 55639 S551 180458
WorMngCOBS 47383 49715 145 B2S
WorkingIrame 8358 2838 1*531
Scwdrymcoma nee 1192. 1107 3524
TrtbuwsndroyeWee-net... (2181) 18291 (4BS5I
toooois beforeMotionendSmafashareof
Income 7257 3314 13600
TaxationandScats'asharaofIncome 382 871 2471
DMdandreceived = 5800 5600

Sampled. .... tori
Channel width (cm)
Averagevalue-gold

jbn>U

Available ov»a»W* accamdblo
Torre....... (BOOTs) 3090 3 080 510
Snrpe width (cm) 111 113 112
Vahw-goLd ...«p0 £7 ioj

- ftm5w 982 872 1 187
Theora reaatva payllmRi««s calculated atan esOmstedgoldpriesofR270(KMg-

Quarter Quarter Yber
ended ended

303.1367 3031367 8051817
94003 132085 453868
426000 535600 1320 000
2404 3262 11 511
59 51 ao

17524 17575 174,39
10528 8Q.78 8Sl82
45448 277.47 36X48
7598 9*37 8547
30007 • 28701 28964

458 441 429

75079 94114 334822
41721 43257 18*971
32356 50857 189861
-6198 1864 12625

38554 B262T 182478
27298 31 881 110-628

18266 20680 71850
3 ZZ8

“
5K5 T5ZB

36000 — 62100

2815 3960 13661
534 1150 3841
509 1139 3605
47 35 34

155 21.4 732
772 7*3 788

Un-
available

to-
rriteniTifii Total

3080 510 7280
112 112 112
57 107 as
872 1187 993

A total of29 000tons was mffledaxsurfacedumps duringthe quarter.

A borehole, drilled 1J Ulometree to the seat of No. 9 Shaft, Intersected Hntoorley
Reef at 385 metres below surface with an overage value of 57 centimetre grams per
ton. Another borehole, drtfled 2.1 utomatree aouthnoat of No. 8 Shaft, intersected
Kimberley Reef 340 mebes below surface wMi an average value of 324 centimetre
gramaperton.

MARIEVALE
Consolidated Mines Limited
CompanyRagtenbon No. 06/06778106
"* - "—— - RurkaiFJ -|-— • 1, ifnnnir^:

ireuadcapital -4 500 000aharreot 25 cants aacti.

Mined An3/
Ore milled M
Gold produced (kg)
Yield (3i)
Working revenue (tVrmibdl
Working costs OVt mBled)

iwm* mined)
Working Inoome Wlmfhed)
Gold price received (fVkg)

rwwiacMmucra tirooof- “
Wortangrevenue
Worldngcoas.._
Woridng Income
Sundry income—nif
Incomnbeforeraxsdor

Capfataxpendfeurs

NVBOHnr
Advanced

Sampled
Channel width
Average value- gold (pt)

Quarter Ouerter smooths
ended ended Staled

3031967 30.6.1987 3031997
12253 18426 48018
81000 90000 258000

198 201 B25
2A 22 ZA

7579 6*28 BBA3
79A0 9584 72J99
62495 382^9 382.18
1561) 1596) (3A6)

30134 28926 28801
450 438 431
m » w .

5S77 5785 17938

(464)

6266-
(501)

18831^

id 26 106
“SB) (478) (7871— fcMI

_J«6> (436)

18 156 261— — —
318 442 1 133
195 239 840
18& 224 esa
111 99 89
*2 *2 51
488 417 388

^B^RMhnratdcepitatexpandHurefertlienetoatomomhs-ltlOO 000.

DhMands
No Interim dividendwaspaid.

ProcfcactloB
Underyound produedon end wft costs ware effected by the recant Brika which
resulted In addittonaMowgradadump tormogebeing mil led.

<Wtod S3 WomBres tofoe west of No. 3 Shalt toareecad Kimberley
RrerfB^mBresbtJowsurfBce with sn eventgevrelus trf 17 cenUrruitre grems per
ton. Anothw- boretola. drillsd &D kflomatres.to the west of No. 7 Shaft. Intersected
Kimbarlav Reef 354 metres below surface with an avenge value of 191 cemhnaoe
gramspvton.

TheMeeteBbnatad capital expendhureforthenexttixmontha-RlwmWlon.
Dfvi^wido
On 3 September 1987 dMdand No. 39 erf 200 cants per stock unit was declared
paysWs to members registered on 18 September 1987. DMdsnd warrants w9l ba
posted on8November13P.

paftn Gate
Production end unitcostswereaffected bytha recent strike.

Goid poca received

.

Workingcoats
Workinginanna
Srmdrvincoma net
TribwteamlroyaWae-nB
toaotnsbetoie csxjtionandSteteteshareof
Income
TaxationandSlats ’saharaofIncome
DMdenflreceived

OffMW 9031997 9031987 9031967
Mawd tm*}. M7B8 78828 298048
Omni!Sri .....— .(tl 342000 335000 1370000
GoWpradDMd tkg) 775 BZ7 3347
TSeld tod -23 23 24
Working revenue (fUtmiUed) • 89,14 71.72 71J0Wergg

o

asts .... ......... .tflTreteera 8*86 • -'6838 S7xa

DMdanddscMad

tVormkHdf 33534 2S40S 282A2
Worfckig income . - . (MmOtxV ft48' 13^ IASI
Gold pries received 0Mgj 30141 2SMC 20325

1SW 457 . 441 428

Wariaogreyanoi
Workingcoats
WorUngInoome
SnukvVeama-wB
TrfomaandigyMtoe-mt. -

toeemt beforetaxation andStatedshamof

Taxation ariiBmfa^iataitdiioaaia...'..',.

CtaHflUi

OWBMi width.

Adwncati-
MviMadf

-Kimtmlsy/tasf

Chatvwf width .

*84*:,.^.,...-..I... *#0W 390- - -3ti) 220
'tepawtm - 98 - • 88 98

--VT.... .{oafyi 7SJ 773 618

. The Ofy itettivaMirtoiftweicelnilBteriatBtastfmatBrtgtiirfpifna<i4(g7 oookg.

© —

®

_J£>
. 3982 4899 XT 868
-US -UJ2 JSS

2828 11588

428 381 2085 -
3200 — 9800

2218 233* 10848
697 938 3037
Ml 914 2835 '

' 38 20 22
150 1X4 153
363 288 362

IAv
wUnble TMUplIv -76M
-3

M

220 820
H 98 97
5T to 7A
773 618 71*

6885 7943 18829
703 1562 4418
— 522S 5225

Qnenof Quarter Smonttm
meted ended ended

303.1967 3031987 9031967
Ifoaf Vast Veal
Hoof V£JL Reef V.CJL Reaf VXJL
2480 2888 4188 4093 11938 11432
183 472 312 371 1018 1406
155 400 260 430 99S 13S6a 80 27 71 23 62

<57 51 45S 50 SOS 57
1903 30B 1293 571 1167 415
1.AW 0091 58T5 0077 5W7 tXflao

3598 548 2240 548 2128 558

Sundry Income inetudas an amount of R4^) mUBon In respect of.haurencs dskns

BRACKEN
Mines Limited
CompanyRegistredon No. 59101126106

ateMMB EJt.a»nteB:are.Hosting CALNoneaTC.a—;D H\Hobc4&W»Wms,

issued capital ^- 14000000sharesot90earnsoatfu
Quarter Quarter Year

OPCRATOGRESULTS 3 3031987 3037087
Mined. Irrf) 43114 63794 227SB4
OremalM 228000 232000 915000
Gold produced £3 BBT 663 2 693
Yield. -....toS 23 23 23
Working revenue ffttmitedl 8843 9330 8730

2^ £g
Woridng income (WtmfliedJ 22AS 17,72 21A8
Gold ptfca racarved (fVkgl 30103 28BB 29052

4S9 444 429

HMHMUnuniRTOOl
Workingrevenue 20390 19442 79504
Working coats 15774 16330 a 951
Workingincome 1 5ne 4112 15553
Sumfeyincoma-nto 33E 307 2S0B
TributeandmysUea-nat (271 37 _t2lll
Income beforetaxationand SfoWtMareof

A totalof 18 60)tons (JunequarterB 900tons) wee mDfadexaurfhcedimipa.

WESTRAND
Consolidated Mines Limited
Company Regfatrarion No.0U01978106
Ofcretere:WJ.&raKMmunl; F&0W*.:PJ. Cook:AJ.WPMBJjC.Jmnvan ftenBunt
QJ5. LrI1 ; KQ. Uoaininr.
tewreslirt wcoi—n:jmawte!Tr ftresin i n aswijr.wiwins.
*SrMaH
Issued capital -4250000ordinaiy sharesof R1 each.

- 26000 datoiradaharaa ofR2 each.

Mined fm*/
OremiDed 10
Gold produced Dpi
View .tod
Working revenue (ttomdiod)
Working costs ffVtmMed)

(RAm mined)
Workingincome flVtmitted)
Gold pnos recelvod (tog)

tfnt)

FMANCMLRESULTS01*008}
Working revenue
Wortang caste

Working income
Sundry mcoms-nel
Tdbutasndroyslties-net

- income before taxation
Taxation..,.

Caphalexpantfturs
Dividendsdeclared

DEVELOPMENT
Advanced (ml
Advanced on reef toll
Sampled tm)
Channel width (cm)

Average value-gold (g/tl

ton.gftf

CapitalMpendttnrs
The MaBoctiffteteticapital amondfturetorttonext stemonttw-RIJ mUnon.

(KvidMdi
Dividends of 20 cartel par ordinaiy ahem and R1 133 par dafoned share were peid on
7August 1887.

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

303.1987 9031987 3031667
87758 91317 3B046B
432600 485500 1478100

398 994 2986
20 21 20

81A0 6000 5544
E8JZ7 6X84 6482

238,65 28525 287,89
223 516 492

30376 29238 29390
451 422 418

30297 29130 87 887
29185 28)39 80740
1102 2931 7117
542 632 1458— (11731 (2728)

1644 2460 5847
_na _§2 1166

1325 1848 4GB1
362 464 2021— 1133 1133

5048 <«8 13462
2447 2284 8578
2418 2436 676S

98 84 to
74 56 51
646 723 892

Tkwiatesteeth—edcapitil axpapdfoaeforth#naxt«UmoiHI«a-R43n)Won. TaxationandState^ahareoftocoma

tan—reaftarfsrt—asQgmfotftm
AtSvidandof40cantspersharewaspaidoo7AiigtW 1987.

fttidurTWrwas effected by tha recentmto end 8w need far more suUuha pitelaa
ontheVantondorpContactReef.

TheMan tetimawrl iTftjhiti a*uamtiHPe fortha oafl tix mooflia-tej miBon.

083 SKMfflCwr 1987 dMdand NthA of 20 asms MrMarawas declared (WyMtofa
mrebaremawnti on n Captamhar 1987. Ohadsnrf mvnnte vnti ba posted on
IMosaitMTlSST.

'

duHa iMMaufnad vanraffoctad by taboaram mlite recare strike whUt
1

1

»Ww*l toaddtocnsltow ysdewnnsga befog maefl.

Abasehotektofllad 3L8HtanMrea«Btl» north oTNol t Shaf^ wsresetad KtoftariayIW at 1«2 owtree faefosr aurteca wta an mgi ntui to waa of 2900
.
aie tinulJ i gmwe par tan fdda flgte* is attiMatf to ccnftnoailonL- Davatopmaia
MSSWtte this ireswretionMs coamsBOid and it wfobaaaina two years before fag
snB.knowPtobeoftaiiascai(tencnn 6aertlupted.

DiopirifllM
AtoMof84600tensweemSadaxufaoadumpsdmtogdwquarter.

Qiemwes Limited
CompanyItogtoaiiDnNo.64M237SD8

MeubMRuyofStHbnialnGoldMiningCampenyUnmad)

- rewware.HeA.BeowwcFJ.&res^T^RreiiPJJXftWBJJ.vitoteiX.
IstejatiaM 000sharesofR1 asefa.

• - °ostm Quarter Smooths

fgzsr*™* ioTwp xsss *££
—-! W ft!23 q.122Bwcmway—iUtaaan arwi— B22Q j9M iggai

DStaSSSr.;”""".";;”!!.’”!.'! —

CapfratexpenAuni

egggM—ff-gmborteyfloaf
... (mj

Advancedoa reaf
:::SS

Chennai wUtti
Avaraga value-gold

.. fern;

...tg/0

814 3482
»C 333
*£
39 42

Vi w
462 408

wsmuemtiftia—tanirnpremhariap
tto- in-

T mem,, » arrafMi Tool
Tom tooov ca 340 iso 1120
Stops wtftt (cm) 109 103 108 107Vabe-gcW fgh) S3 to 73 S3

fcmtoW 870 662 781 (530

TMorereseiw pay Breftwrecetcubtsdetnestirnairigitidpriceof8270009?'

REMARKS
egiltelatetedftn
The latest astimiran repBriexpand^tfetorthenextsUmomhs-RIAmiBinB.
DtaHaada
On 3 Septembsr 1987dMdsnd No. 50 of30 cants par teisrewas declared payable to

At^ {StImSo ions (June quarter 118 000 tons) oftend from the North SandDump
andsitotetlitifflN&1samesDamvrextraatad.

X. Development eatore quoted above rapreeare actual results of npftig. No
npwenca has bean made for any o^titbaanto teMcbareyba. re ware, necessary
whaa estimating orereasons.

2AI8wtitikpnsreaaBdM>
3. Tha qusrtsriy taporu bau* boso approved and tigasd oo beiudf of tha respactive
companiesbytwoetoeetora.

4L Orereasnrsa
-AB mtoai wbU rtMated an tasawet re ftaaMUdy hftawsfo to thair
laapactivaftoancWyaM.

-Unava—fals oreissanrssw iaaweei HtikJuisiiuuHiomodssvtiltiifs formlntog
daring the nire 12awrehe.

-hteccCTtowtxsrmwvesBWreearveswhkhmayoaiybaiafaBdtovrerdatheopd
oftnBBm ofthemUM.

SiTu&uinpItilvatfdHiii
Members am rSnMM detefts of'mpftM Btpsmtnes to the latest annual report
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attle sub-

Australia and New Zealand and
a rapidly expanding presence“ Europe, South-East Asia and
South America.

Goodman Fielder Wattle, as
the group will be known, will
have a staff of 27,000, sales in
excess of A$3bn (US$2.17bn)
and * market capitalisation of
sorae A$3.7bn, putting it in the
top 10 Australian companies
and the top three in NewZeal-
and.

The group will spearhead the
marketing of the region’s food
products Internationally, ft
units Goodman’s strengths In

me «UC
Goodman of Its interests in a
yeast company, two flour mill*
and two bakeries and the sale
fay Wattle Ofone flour mill.

Under the terms ofthe merg-
er, Wattle shareholders will re-
ceive seven shares in Goodman
Fielder Wattle for every six
Wattie shares held. Holders of
specified preference shares in
Wattle are being offered compa-
rable terms.
Outside Australasia, Good-

banner year, has annoone__ „
host of changes in its senior
management which are evident-
ly designed to integrate the
group’s far-flung motor
operations, manage its diversi-
fications and reward promising
executives. -

The most important of the
changes promotes Ur Harold
Poling; 61, who was president,
to vice-chairman under Mr Don-
ald Petersen, 61, Ford chief ex-
ecutive Mr Philip Benton, 58,who has been heading Ford?
international automotive
operations, fills a new position
a* president of Ford Automo-
tive to "oversee and Intestate
activities ofall Ford automotive
operations worldwide.' Mr Pe-
tosen said: 'While the number

managers

shouldexpand to YZOObn a year
after five yean by leasing to
non-affiliates. The Japanese
leasing market Is estimated at
Y4«880bn in 1087 and

ir#rts

Mr im

man Fielder currently owns 21
per cent ofRanks Hovb McDou-
gull, the British food manufho-
turer, and has a 49 per cent in-
tewst in Tah» » .1

* nr? Mi m
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Renter repots from TNT North America chairman!
, said terms would not be dia-
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PON ACQUISITION CORP.

$150,000,000

Senior Subordinated Bridge Notes

fv >

PONDEROSA, INC.

basscSd

Casa Lupita Restaurants, Inc.

to

Grisanti, Inc.

1,200,000 Units

PON HOLDING CORP.

t3^9
lg^w^tir” Red^«Me PMfimod Stock
w»xi*nU to Purchase Common Stock

Price $25 per Unit
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ufactaxing and
bom man- tended to produce Jeans and
K to retail- shirts, has been d
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S£^^ ,EE^SIKler2e ITp^tiSbfeVttSo;proposed reorganisation, the pany said yesterday.

Notice of Redemption
to ttw Holders of

John HancockQveraeas Finance N.V.
12% Gmameed NottsAm November 1, 1989

V^cowdUSoM^yOwxMiemBasratoPmymiesstotfPrftti^p^
. Premium, if«ny, and Interest by

York, ork die male offices of

fidh mWide^ d£^m„Tfl^reT Waratoof20* ifd»
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f" cxceŵ d Internal
payee b nor a United States oermW^!®
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Company.London
October 1. 1987 Agent Bank

Nationwide
Anglia

£100,000,000

—
' January ixw .

Notice is heraby given that the Notes will h*-. .per annum for the htct*t *«.'

interest payable on the
l98K'

1988 wia amount to £129.61 dale* f4 January.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS & COMPANIES

ma
. BYCtAREPEARSON
A^CTqppfnew issues in a variety
oT currencies surfaced in the

.
Hwoboad market yesterday af-

a C?20Qa bond for

-- — (Securities) tmw
logout as the most successful.
ICoat of the other deals were

priced with a view to the mar-
tets improving after a sell-off
early yesterday afternoon inthe
wake of the announcement of a
worse-than-expecled $I5.08bn
US trade gap in August
But NTT's five-year bond

looked fairly priced with an
life per cent coupon and 101ft
issue price, to give ah initial
yield spread over Canadian gov-
ernment bonds of 67 basis
points. Late in the afternoon,
this differential had narrowed
by around 0 basis points while
the bond was bid just inside its
lfe per cent fees.
Meanwhile, Merrill Lynch

Capital Markets took advantage
of the. fall in the US Treasury
bond market to provide an opti-
cally attractive 10 per cent cou-
pon on a $100m two-year' deal
for Its parent. Merrill Lynch.
In spite of this coupon, some

dealers said the bond’s Initial
yield spread over US ^easuxy
bonds of around 80 basis points
was too low, given the uncertain
state ofthe market
However, the lead-manager

said the bond provided switch-
ing opportunities out of an out-
standing two-year bond for Mer-
rill Lynch, now trading, at
around 45 basis points over the
Treasury yield curve. The

* *

priced at 101. was

around the level of its 1H per
cent fees.

Goldman Saeh* Internation-
al's ganom 8ft per cent two-year
issue for Toronto Pominten
Bank (Cayman islands) looted if
anything more ambitious.
Priced at 101, it gave a mere 61
basis point spread over US
Treasury bond yields. It was
quoted by the lead-manager at
less 1ft bid, ft point outside its
fees. .

Elsewhere, Chase Manhattan

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Bank with Morgan Stanley In-
ternational as jointlend«nanag-

er launched a £50m bond for
Finnish Export Credit, designed
to take advantage of under-sup*
plyin the Enrosterling sector.
However, dealers said retail

Continental investors did not
favour Scandinavian names and
might dislike the bond’s long
first coupon period - a feature
which has gained a bad reputa-
tion in the Australian dollar
bond market.
Taking thia feature into ac-

count, the 516-year 10% per cent
bond, priced at lOlfe, provided
an annualised yield to maturity
of 10.62 per cent. As the gilt

market weakened duringthe af-

ternoon, it was bid outside its

1% per cent fees at less 2.
ANZ Merchant Bank led a

three-year A$90m 13ft per cent
band for its parent. Australia
and New Zealand

. The lead manager said
the deal, priced at 101ft, had
been received 'surprising well”
given current weakness in the
sector.

Daiwa Europe led a $80m eq-
uity warrants bond for Hofcfcai

Can, with a 3ft per cent coupon
indication, while Nomura Inter*
national led a $200m bond, also
with equity warrants, far Kefto
Teite Elechie BaUway, carrying
an indicated 3ft per cent cou-
pon. Both five-year deals were
priced at par.
D-Mark Eurobond prices

opened around ft point higher
in a continuing correction after
the news that they would not be
subject to ' West Germany's
planned withholding tax. How-
ever, most of these gains were
given up after the release ofthe
US trade figures.
The market shrugged off the

Bundesbank's announcement of
a 3J8 per cent allocation rate
far its latest repurchase agree-
ment, 10 basis points higher
than its previous rate.
In Switzerland, foreign bond

prices were unchanged in low
turnover. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion led a SFr50m five-year 5ft
per cent bond for Oesterrei-
chfoche Kwtrdlbnk priced at

Banqae Paribas (Suisse) led a
five-year equity warrants bond
for S—ithmsrk Cerpentiea, the
US properly company, convert-
ible into shares ofits subsidiary
National Heritage. The bond,
whose size will be in the range
SFr50m to SFtSOm, has an indi-
cated 0ft per centcoupon and is
priced at 104.

UBS international offer with warrants
BYOUA EUROMARKETS STAFF

UNION BANK of Switzerland
(Securities) is due to price to-
day an international offering of
combined units of bearer
shares and warrants for its par-
ent. UnionBank ofSwitzerland,
raising about SFz400m ($207m).
The lead-manager saidyester-

day that the offering, which was
initially launched late oo Tues-
day, was being offered around
its issue price and was comfort-
aUrovenphscribed.
The issue- comprises 75,000

shares, each with one warrant
to buy an extra share attached.
The warrants are. exercisable
between February and Decem-
ber next year.

The units will be priced on
the basis of the closing price in
Zurich ofthe bearer shares pins
the value ofthe warrant, assum-
ing an all-in premium (the cost
ofthe warrant pins the exercise
premium) ofaboot 15 per cent.

The bearer shares closed on

Tuesday at SFr5flOO. Fees for
thedeal total 3ftper cent
• Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional yesterday announced an
issue' of 25m new shares in
Johnson Electric, the Hong
Knng micro motor
er, which will be distributed in-

ternationally.
The issue, worth around

HK$350m (545m), represents a
30 per cent increase in the com-
pany's share capital. Fees total

4 percent.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Japanese

clampdown
on bond
futures
ByStefan Wagstylki Tokyo

JAPANESE securities houses
are to damp down on the cred-
it granted to investors trading
bond futures, is tee wake of
the' Tateho Chemical Indus-
fedes affair, Is which an Indus-
trial company has bees
brought to the brink of bank-
ruptcy by heavy bond futures

• Ttm Ftewdri nets Ud. M67.
an* tan not'v
OaTASTOAMI

I bi Mhsta or ta tat ta

Data ta*M by

The move comes largely In
repulse to informal pressure
from tee Ministry of Finance,
which believes that Tateho
highlighted the risks being
taken in tee futures "«*+«

by many investors - both corpo-
rate and private.

The Japan Security Dealers'
Association Is now studying
ways ofmeeting the ministry's
request for tighter controls
without turning away profit*
able business.

Nomura, the largest Japa-
nese securities company, said
yesterday: "We have to control
risks without cutting relations
.between investors and the se>
.cartties companies.'
Nomura said no final decK

sfams had yet been taken. But
according to reports in Tokyo,
tee securities companies In-
tend to limit the positions
granted to pobliciy-tzuded cor-
porations to twice their net as-
sets. Other companies would
be limited to positions equal ta
their net assets or their dis-
closed assets, whichever Is the
larger.
Individual investors would

be restricted to trading posi-
tions equal to a maximnm of 19

iteeirdepcdeposits, or Y2hn.
If these rules are adopted,

the hope is that they mightpre-
vent another company suffer-
ing the fate of Tateho. Tateho,
with net assets of YISAbn had
YlOObn invested in bond fu-
tures in tee summer, before
bond prices began foiling
sharply* The company lost
¥28bnasa result.

However, security company
executives pointed out that cv-
erything depended on how
closely any new rules were ob-
served, far example, with re-
gard fa investment! by differ-
ent subsidiaries in tee same
groupL
Any restrictions are not

thought likely to have a size-
able impact on the weight of
corporate and private invest-
ment in the Tokyo bond and eq-
uity markets. Traders say that
most Investors use bond fu-
tures defensively to cover nn-
ilei lying bund huliHiif. 1 iiliui
than speculatively.

Swedish debt

office chief

retires early
By uwa— s-u- la* **» - »* » -wwo n oxocxnom

MR LABS KALDEKEN, direc-
tor-general of Sweden's Na-
tional Debt Office since 3977,
has decided to retire from Us
post early. He will leave on
February L 1988, at tile age of
60, although his term was not
dne to expire until April 1989.

Mr Kalderen has said that he
wants ta return to working as a
specialist adviser to develop-
ing countries. He worked for
8ida, the Swedish development
aid agency, in the 1960s and
has always been interested in
the economic problems faced

by developingcountries.
As one of the key figures In

the Swedish financial commu-
nity, Mr Kalderen was highly
respeeted and has been cred-
ited with helping to build up
the money market in tee 1960s
and introducing new financial

He has denied that Us resig-
nation is in any way connected
with recent criticism in the
press over the fact that he re-
ceived a consultancy fee from
SUe.
Civil servants are governed

fay strict regulations when it

comes to consultancy pay-
ments and the question Is now
being studied by Bohlins, a
firm ofindependent auditors.
In a few weeks' time, the

Swedish parliament is expec-
ted to pass a Bill which wifi
make the National Debt Office
responsible to the Government
rather than to parliament, as Is

currently the case.
The change, which was de-

scribed fay a senior official as
*a mere formality, since It is

the normal thing for tee debt
office to report to tee Govern-
ment rather than to pcrlin*
meat,” has been regarded fa-
vourably by most parties,
except tiresnaQ CentreParty.
The debt office would re-

main an independent authority
and, according to the official,

"we will still borrow In our
own name and have the respon-
sibility.* The office, which is
responsible for the Swedish
Government's domestic and
overseas borrowing, will con-
tinue to keep Is close contact
with the Finance Ministry and
central bank.
The total national debt

stands at SKrUMbn or 6&9
per cent of gross domestic
product, according to figures
from June 38. Of this,
SKzdSlbnisdamesticdebtasd
SErU&Sbn is foreign.
The national debt grew rap-

idly in tee late 187Bs and early
1988s, but over the past couple
ta years H has started to de-
cline as a proportion of GDP
(from 67 per cent last year),
though It has Increased slight-

ly |n nominal terms sinee fast

year.

Framework sought for international investor protection

Call on UK to launch initiative
BYALEXANDERWCOLi; EUROMARKETS EDITOR

MR STANISLAS Yassukovieh,
chairman of Merrill Lynch Eu-
rope, yesterday called on the
British authorities to launch an
international initiative to cre-
ate a framework for coordi-
nated regulation of securities

markets along the lines of the
Cooke Committee, which over-
sees banking activities.

The purpose, he said, would
not to be to achieve total har-
monisation of regulation but to
minimise obvious gaps and
"black holes' which, he said, in-

creased the systemic risk asso-
ciated with highly volatile secu-
rities markets.
Mr Yassukovieh was address-

ing a Financial Times confer-
ence, staged in conjunction
with the Securities Association,
on the Impact of Britain’s Fi-
nancial Services Act on interna-
tional securities business.
Mr Andrew Large, chairman

of the Securities Association
and of the conference, said de-
bates about regulation had cen-
tred on 'ensuring adequate in-

vestor protection ana at the
same time, not hampering Lon-
don’s competitiveness as an in-
ternational capital centre.'
He said TSA was to

identify areas, such as in infor-
mation systems, to determine
capital adequacy, where the
current Hm«tahin cannot be
met.

Mr JehH Young,TSA chief ex-
ecutive, said TSA was looking at
ways in which its capital ade-
quacy rules could be intro-

duced Is a sequence which
members could comply with
and would help with sensible
alleviations in the early stages
if it could.
There’s absolutely no point

in insisting on something which
is phsyically impossible. Butwe
can’t move at the pace of the
slowest ship in the convoy ei-

ther.' .

Mr Young pointed to several
areas in which work was being
done following publication of
draft capital adequacy rules in
the summer and practitioners’
response to them:
• TSA was close to a solution

on setting capital requirements
for domestic underwritings, a
subject on which British mer-
chant banks and issuing houses
'are still a doughty and inde-
pendent bunchand knowhowto
fight a corner.*
• TSA would soon publish a

regime for banks with an inte-
grated securities business,
though problems remained in
setting supervisory responsibil-
ties for such firms in the whole-
sale money markets.
• TSA was close to finishing

work on setting capital require-
ments for branches, which do
not usually cany tee .capital

and on-site controls that other
types ofbusiness do.

•The SZB had agreed to delay
regulations for client money
during settlement until October

FT
(CONFERENCE)
International Securities

Business
& The Financial

Services Act

1988 to give firms some breath-
ing space.
Mr Eddie George, executive

director at the Bank ofEngland,
said, although it was disap-
pointing that the SIB/TSA and
the Bank of England had not
been able to setcommon capital
adequacy tests, "it will clearly
be desirable over time to
achieve closer convergence be-
tween the domestic securities
regulators' - which include the
Bank under an agreement this
year with the SIB.

He said "level playing field

considerations' would soon cre-
ate pressure for international
convergence in this area.

Ms Elizabeth Brimelow, exec-
utive director of County NatW-
est, outlined the background
ana implications of the Finan-
cial Services Act as they affect-

ed the framing of TSA’s conduct
of business rules. She detailed
areas still to be clarified, and
noted that Parliament had still

to rule on whether prices ofsec-
ondary offerings ofshares could
be stabilised.

Mr Richard Lawson, deputy
chairman of TSA and of Green-
well Montagu Stockbrokers, de-
fended the Association's plans
to introduce individual regis-
trations and examinations for
executives, representatives and
traders of member firms. Sim-
ply making firms responsible
for their employeees' actions
was a less satisfactory method
ofinvestor protection than mak-
ing the individuals themselves
responsible, he said.

Mr George Nissen, a director
of Morgan Grenfell, detailed
TSA's plans for surveillance,
enforcement, disciplinary, com-
plaints and arbitration proce-
dures. Provided they worked
well, he said, there should be
tittle need for problems to end
up in court.

Deutsche Bank attacks Bonn tax plans
BY HAIGStMOMANMFRANKFURT

IT IS NOT just competition
from outside; we now nave to
fight our own politicians as
well,* said Mr Rolf Brener, a
member ofthe «n»n»p"g board
of Deutsche Bank, at a confer-
ence yesterday called to consid-
er West Germany's planned new
witholding tax on Barings and
investments, due to be imposed
inisea
Mr Brener, who is among the

senior executives responsible
for the bulk’s securities busi-
ness, was extremely critical
about the style in which the tax
proposal was announced at the
weekend.
He was particularly bitter

about the damage done to Ger-
many's standingas a growing in-
ternational financial centre.
'With a small plant, one has to
be more careftu, and that seems
to have been utterly lost on our
politicians,” he said. *Jt is a sad
business,' Mr Brener conclud-
ed.

Meanwhile, th+ finance minis-
try in Bonn has still not clari-

fied the tax position of Dent-
schematic Eurobonds issued by
the foreign subsidiaries of Ger-
man borrowers.

*We have rough ideas about
the law in general,* said a fi-

nance ministry spokesman yes-
terday, "but we still have to
evaluate all the details.'

The ministry has already said
that issues by German entities
which have their 'sear and
"business management* In Ger-
many will come into the tax net
However, its lawyers and tax ex-
perts are still looking into the
definition of both concepts in
tee context of the country's
company law to see how issues
by foreign subsidiaries might
be affected.

The consensus in Frankfort
remains that foreign issues by
German entities, like the Euro-
bond issues by the big

from Luxembourg or The Neth-
erlands, will not be affected.

However, there is still some
doubt over the matter, and some
bankers think that two points,
the question of guarantees and
the use ofthe proceeds ofan is-

sue, will be decisive. Even if off-

shore issues guaranteed by a
German parent, which uses the
foods raised for its own pur-
poses domestically, are brought
into the witholding tax regime,
that should leave the countty's
leading banks with plenty of
room formanoeuvre.

"It would just take a stroke of
a pen to keep the proceeds ofan
issue offahore,” said an execu-
tive at one leading German
bank.
The question of double taxa-

tion treaties, regularly men-
tioned by the finance ministry
as a way of calming foreign in-
vestors' fears, has also come un-
der closer scrutiny. For exam-

ple. West Germany has no treaty
with Sandia Arabia, while in-

vestors in Liechtenstein would
also be affected since they pay
no domestic tax against which
to of&et any German witholding
tax on their holdings ofGerman
securities.
Bankers have also been turn-

ing their attention to the treat-

ment of swaps under the pro-
posed new tax regime. Some
thinkswap payments will not be
affected, as payments can sim-
ply be netted off against each
other. However, the banks are
lookingclosely at the fine print
There already suggestions

that some may txy to review
their commitments - especially
in cases where swaps have been
booked on the basis of telexed
cash flow projections and con-
firmations - where final docu-
mentation has still to be pro-
duced, well after the
commencement of the transac-
tion.

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only:
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Chemicals boostH & C to £35.6m
BYDAVIDWALLER

A strong performance from its
chemicals division helped Har-
risons & Cmfleldt the planta-
tions to palm oil conglomerate,
master a 39 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits in the six months
to the end ofJane.
Harrisons, which has in re-

cent years been restructuring
itself against a background of
failing commodity prices, gen-
erated taxable profits of £35.6m

half on toiturnover upin the first

£20m to 2778m.
On Tuesday, the group an-

nounced the appointment ofMr
David Hopkinsott, the outspo-
ken former chiefexecutive fond
managers H&G, as deputy-
chairman. Yesterday, the It took
a further step towards Improv-
ing

1

its image in the City by hold-
ing its first ever press confer-
ence.
Mr George Paul, chief execu-

tive, said yesterday that the re-
sults reflected the group's
heavy investment in ctoniuls
over a number of years and its

decision to focus on its core ac-
tivities.

Profits from the chemicals di-
vision rose by £3£a to £l&4m,
40 per cent of total operating
profits Of£45m. Manufacturing -

of chromium and iron oxide -

was credited with doing partic-

ularly welL
The second largest contribu-

tion to profits came from the
85,000 hectares of plantations

under the group's management
Improved palm oil and rubber

ces caused a 64 per cent rise
profits to £8.7oa.

Mr Paul said that the propor-
tion of profits from plantation
would continue to drop, thus re-
ducing the group's exposure to
volatile commodity prices. * But
plantations will remain a major
earner for the group,” he stated.
Pauls, which the chief execu-

tive claimed to be the most prof-
itable and efficient malt compa-
ny in Europe, made £7.7m as
against274m in the comparable
period last year. Mr Paul attzi-

May
pile
inp

£29minJufy.
General trading-showed a de-

cline of £200400 to 22.7m, al-

though this represents a recov-
ery from the second half of last

rear when it made only
£600,000. Reflecting the housing
boom in South Hast England,
timber and banding supplies!
improved from £4Jtm to £&
Some 20 per cent of turnover I

originated from the US. Al-

1

Abbey Life

encouraged

by opening

six months
rXUfe

ed deputydnSman earHm ifeSss

bated the decline to fixe alloca-
tion ofhead office costs. The re-
sult included no contribution
from Associated British Malt-
sters, bought from Dalgety for

was not disclosed, Harrisons
said that its US earningi were
protected by accumulated tax
losses,
This helped the tax charge de-

cline as a percentage oftaxable
profits' and earnings per share
rose by 48 per cent to 18p. The
interim dividend was raised
from 4JJp to 10p - partly to elimi-
nate the traditional imbalance
between first and second fraif

payments. For the foil year, the
dividend will be do i*w
Zip, against 22p lastyear,

see Lex

the UK lift)

company,
1 a 20 per

cent Increase in its interim
dividend.;

It alse repelled that the
grewtfcnfteJn new initial ow-
risrimu had accelerated In
the third quarter from the 15
per cent recerded in the first
half ef 1987, with the agency
division leadingthe way.
Mr Michael Hepher, tile

chairmen, satfe” Sales efregn-
larpcmaismineproducts hsve
been aarticmlarly buoyant,
helped hy oantinaed growth in
•nr mortgage business and
mere latterly Living Assur-

UEI surges to £llm and orders at record

living Assaxance, Unached
In Janet pays eat a capital sma
net only on death bat alee an
the diagnosis afcertain severe

The interim dividend Is Sp,

V from ZSp In 1988. The tn-

SUBSTAJVTLAL progress in
healthy martlets had sustained
an even handed growth
throughout UEI the directors
said yesterdayannouncing a 55
per cent increase In pre-tax
profits from £7.16m to £lL08m
for the six mouths to July 3L .

Turnover of this electronics
nod engineering group rose
from 250.61m to 270.67m and the
operating profit from £&28m to

£JL73m; interest charges ware
sharply lower, down from £Llm
to £650.000. After deducting tax
of £4.15m (£&27m) and minority
interests of £70,000 (nil), net
earnings per share came oat at

10J»p (8-4pX There were no exr
traordinary items this diwf
(£500,000).
The interim dividend is in-

creased from 2.Ip to 2Jh>.
About half of profits came

from QuanteL with the balance
evenly distributed between the
other divisions. Around 65 to 70
per cent ofthe group’s business
was done internationally,25per
cent ofitin the US.
At the present level of busi-

ness, the directors said, the
group looted forward to the frill

financial year with confidence.
Order books were frill and atan
ail-time high

Earlier this year UEI ac-
quired Miles 33 for some £2Bm
and frill benefits of this acquisi-
tion will be coming through in
the second halfyeex.

•comment
UETs Paintbox may be revo-

lutionising video art but ana-
lysts were certainly already in
the picture about these figures,
and their foil year forecasts did
not shift from 225m. The shelv-
ing ofthe proposed merger with
Oxford Instruments now ap-
pears to be a positive boon; al-
though the acquisitions ofMiles
33 and SSL contributed sub-

stantially to these figures, the
intends to con-company now

centrate on organic growth.
There is plenty of that around,
with even Cosworth racing
ahead - its engines just won
their tenth Indianapolis 500 -

and growth of 20-25 per cent
looks sustainable in the medi-
um term. At 505p, the shares
seem to take account of that

analysts* axyectati— yet to
spite tMs and the statement—
third quarter commission
growth, the shares fen yester-
day in a weak market, todm
at3I5p,dewn7p.
Mr Hepher said tint prog-

in the year to date hod

growth; the prospective p/e Is

around 22. However the group la
nhimng towanls the printing
sector which may well give il

greater long term seerarity than
broadcasting, despite Paint-
box's wonders.

i Ok1 the half
by i per cent to

(£EW.6in), while life
> improved hy If percent

to tZJtta from turn. New
i«wd rnaiaitealei

to 226.7m, against
Mortgage advances
£78Am0riD.

Spirax-Sarcojumps to £8m midway
Splrax-Sareo EnL
which had a fairly static

year, yesterday reported a
21.07m improvement in pre-tax
profits to 27.98m for the half
year ended June 30.
Turnover rose from 243.79m to

£46.3lm and at the trading level
profits pushed ahead from
26.61m to 27.59m. Ur Jim Par-
sons, chairman, said the profit

margin of 16.4 per cent (25 per
cent) reflected the improve-
ment seen in the second half of
1986.
He added that the Improved

level of order intake achieved
in the opening half year had
continued through the third
quarter - the group is an inter-

national specialist in fluid con-
trol equipment

First half tax accounted for
2246m (22.7m), the allocation to
tiie share ownership scheme
2155,000 (£134400) and minori-
ties£101400(028400).
Earnings per share amounted

to 8.7p (5.6p). The interim divi-
dend is lifted from L5p to L7p.

Mr Parsons said the group in-
creased Its share in a number of
markets around the world and
continued to benefitfrom itsex-

South Korea, most ofthe Spirax
Sarco operations showed
improvements both In t
levels and profitability.

The Drayton business contin-
ued to perform strongly in the
UK heating control market and
again achieved increased prof-
its.

Sliding product range andm the capitalwipitoi investment

•comment

Demand in Splrax-Saxeo’a

j on marketing in
the US and Canada levelled off
hnd thegroup began toreap the
rewards In the form of in-
creased market share, with a
consequent boost to margins.
Exchange rates, meanwhile, re-
mained broadly neutral, with
the strength of European cur-
rencies balanced by the weak-
ness ofthe dollar. For the frill

analysts are looking for
producing a .pried

Newmir/MIcrolease
Newmir, the private compa-

ny Itemed to cany eat the
(buy^teCHcM-

lease, tin USBtqaeted leasing
group, now has 48 per cent of
the. company. It is waiving all

caiMlItlBHs to the Wd save that
it achieves more than If per-
centacceptances by November
2.

Yearling bonds

programme.

Although the steam speciality
ana Europe

markets for steam speciality
dull during

market in the UK
remained quiet, the US and Ca-
nadian operations achieved
growth inbusiness.
Elsewhere, in particular

products remained
the first half but the group
Showed H* Vill in

wringing more blood out ofthe
stone. Although the contribu-
tion from UK and Europe was
little ehangwH, two years of

ttniwp multiple of 25 si yes-
2350. The modest prs-terday’a 23Sp.

minmto the sector reflects the
company's 20 consecutive years
of trading profits growth,
though the «Hg**>y stodgy na-
ture of the progress makes the
shares relatively dull perform-
ers in a bull maritet.

Yearling bends totalling
£L95m at 1A5%, ndamaUs
•n October 19 1988, have been
issued by the Mlewiag local
antharftfes-

“ —
Tamwortfc (Bor-

ough eQ CUSa s PrtSeU Dh-
trict Council s 2S2Sn : Wau-
faeck District Connell SMte :
West Lancashire District
Candlltfin.

Motor parts growth plus
W

THE VIRTUAL .'elimination of
interest charges together with
stronggrowth on the automotive
components side was reflected'

in a jump in ' pre-tax profits of.

Guthrfe Corporation .from

£&68m to £K32m in the star

monthsendedJune 30 1987.

Mr Jock Green-Anoytage,
managing director, said ft was
the strong cash flow from the
group's trading operations, to-.

gether with the proceeds from
the flotation last year -Guthrie
itriumod to the wiarfctA fn June
1986 as a diversified industrial
holding company, the planta-
tion interests having been .sold

off-enabled the elimination of
interest charges
However, operating profits al-

so showed farther growth rising

13 per cent on turnover which
was up by 9 per cent to £162.4m
(2148.7m).
The automotive components

division sustained the strong
performance it produced last
year. The anticipated slow-
down in sales at Butler Metals
was more than ofifcet by strong
demand for the plastic compo-
nents produced fiy Butler Poly-
met. . .

Profits were maintained, in
the aviation services division ,

and the purchase of two more

airport fixed base operations —
at St Petersburg. Florida and
Austin, Texas will forther
strengthen Page’s fixed base
network. Approval has been giv-

en by the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration for the noise re-
duction nacelle programme (br
DCS aircraft and production
and installation' of nacelle kits

has commenced.

since returning to the market
After tax of £2m (flm) and mi-

nority interests' of £12408
(£81400) the attributable profit,

was £74m C£542m)to give earn-

ings of84p (?-9p) persnare.
#1 mumrfit
Guthrie is an 'accidental”,

rather a "designer” con-

erate - being essen
over from the

As in previous years the elec-
trical equipment division is ex-

pected to <earn the bulk of its

profits in the second half ofthe
year. Ajax has made Anther
progress- following measures
taken last year to reduce costs
and, at Trench, the order book
remains strong.

Elsewhere, the Ore protection
division recovered writ from
the sharp downturn In the sec-
ond half of 1966 and in textiles
and floor coverings, the Austra-
lian companies started the year
well and Duralay continued to
strengthen its position in the
UK underlay and carpet acces-
sories markets. Improved re-
sults from Guthrie (Malawi)
were reflected in the perfor-
mance ofthe trading division.

The company are
first interim dlv

~

^ bits left oyer
plantation group. That makes
its progress more, rather than

less, impressive - its growth has

had to come organically instead

of from acquisitions. Although
the ofme group is a bit ofa
ragbag, there are two divisions -.

fixe equipment and electricals -

where recovery is underway.
And the company has shown, in

the automotive components dl-

viaion, what it can do to improve
TTrorgin*. There is plenty of
scope to boost returns through-

out the group and with the bal-

ance sheet healthy, Guthrie can
afford to mate some bolt-

on acquisitions, despite the fact

its paper is hardly highly rated.

Assuming £22m this year; the

shares are on a prospective nfe

of just under 13. Although the

tax charge Is due to edge up, the
shares appear to be under-rat-

,ed compared with some of the
fancy p/es in other sectors.

Minty takes stake in SPS
and receives £14.4m offer
BYMNAMEDLAND

Misty, Oxford-based ftmitare
manufacturers has bought just
under 9 per cent - 447400 shares
- of office-planning consultant
SpaqePlanningServices.
In April, Minty was the sub-

. >ctofanagreed22.72mbidtea
consortium headed by Mr Phi-
lipHaigh,whobecame chiefex-
ecutive. Mr Simon FusSell,
chairmanandchiefexecutive of
Meat Marians, property invest-
ment and development group,
alsojoined the board as non-ex-
ecutive chairman. - -

Priest ifariww yesterday
made a bid for Mintyat550p per
Share, which would value the

at 214.4m. Minty was
h, however, that an
takeover, likely to go
by the end of Novem-

ber, would Value the company
at about 213m.
The stake in SPS wuh com-

mercial investment?", according
to Minty,and SPS has been told
byMrHrigh thattheMintyshar-
ehoMlng was a friendly, sup-

portive one”.
Mr Haigh |$ aim* managing di-

rector of the Architectural
Trading Company, which has
activities complementary to of-
fice design.

“We will be looking for an in-
vitationtomeetoncethe bid(by
Priest Marians) goes through.
Ve may even extend one our-
selves if it does not come,” Mr
John Ewan, SPS finance direc-
tor, said.

Mr Jim Prower, Minty's fi-

nance director; doubted wheth-
er Us company would be
looking for another merger 'at
this stage”, bte said SPS provid-
ed .'an excellent entry into the
growth area of the cxmtract-far-
niture marker.
SPS made- pretax profits of

£181400 in the second half 0€
the-yeer-endedJune 30, tomake
a total of £286400-from lt» first

frillyearontheUnlisted Securi-
ties Market. Turnover for the
year was 22.03m(E2m)L '

.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
CRH spends £56m in Spanish deal William Low share
BYAHOREWTAYLOR

CRH, the. Irish Republic's sole
cement manufacturer, has beat-
en off strong French and British
competition to make its first ac-
quisition in the rapidly expand-
ing -Spanish construction mar-
ket.

The group, which will this
year earn more than 70 per cent
of its operating profit from over-
seas, yesterday announced it
had acquired Catalan Concrete
Group from Fuerzas Electricas

.

de Cataluna. the troubled Bar-
celofla-based electrical utility.
The purchase price, including

the acquisition of debts of
l£223tm.was I£fi2j6in(£Bd4m).

Lafarge Coppee, France’s big-
gest cement manufacturer, So-
ciety. de$ Ciments Francais,
France’s biggest aggregates pro-
ducer, and Steetley, the ftist-
growing British building mate-
rials group

.
were also under-

stood to have submitted bids for
Catalan, which was sold by auc-
tion.

Ftierzas Electricas de Catal-
una CFECSA), which last week
announced it was close to
reaching an- agreement with
creditors on rescheduling more
than Pta 617bn (£3-1bn) of bor-
rowings, was advised by the
London mergers and acquisi-
tions team of Menril Lynch, the
US investment bank.

Catalan Concrete supplies
just under a third of all ready-
mixed concrete sold in Cataton-
ia, the industrial north-east re-
gion of Spain . which includes
Barcelona where the 1992 Olym-
pics Games is due to be held.
CRH, formerly known as Ce-

ment Roadstone Holdings,
claimed that the region wonld
become one of Europe's most
exeiting construction markets
during the next five years, with

Catalan Concrete Group
.m\ * V

H Logrona

SPAIN

MADRID • • •
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I
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I
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i.V 1
. :.ii' v. «v*X-

2 4k Quarries

.i •Sources or Fly Ash . j

i a Prefabricated Concrete Plants

} Raadymixed Concrete Plante

£l.3bn expected to be invested
in the Olympics alone.
Other construction-related

expenditure planned for Spain
included £&4bn proposed for
the 1992 Seville Expo in the
south of the country and £800m
to be spent on Spain’s motorway
network between 1988 and 1991.
Construction activity has

been boosted by the improve-
ment in the Spanish economy
and by the sharp increase in
foreign Investment in the coun-
try since itjoinedthe European
Community.
. Foreign investment in Spain
rose from just over £L82bn in
1885 to more than £49bn last
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year. Barcelona, with its strong
base in pharmaramaceutical,
electrical and textile industries
with good communications to
the south west France, has been
a major benificiaiyCRH says.

Catalan Group in addition to
its ready-misted concrete inter-
ests also produces aggregates,
pre-fhbricated concrete prod-
ucts and is a leading supplier of
fly-ash - a residue produced at
coal-fired power stations which
is increasingly being used inter-
nationally to improve the per-
formanee of, and reduce the
amount of cement used in con-
crete.

Its principle base is Catalonia
where it operates from 49
plants. The company also has 11
other plants on the Spanish
mainland and the Balearic Is-

lands.
Operating profits of the group

rose to I£4.1m on sales of X£24m
in the first six months of this

year. This compared with prof-
its of I£3l8 and sales of l£36.5m
forthe whole oflastyear.

The b’gb cost of borrowings
used to finance the company's
expansion meant that the group
baa incurred a pre-tax loss for

several years up to 1986. It has
doubled its capacity since 1982
following a decade during
which the Spanish construction
industry suffered a long and se-
rious decline.

Mr Harry Sheridan, CRH's
general manager-finance, said
he expected Catalan to contrib-
ute about 10 per cent of the
Irish group’s operating profit
The Spanish company would
strengthen CRH’s involvement
in mainland Europe where the
group had been rather weak
and where it expected to Tnafcg

other acquisitions.

To help finance the deal, CRH
planned to raise l£37.6m
(£33.8m sterling) through a plac-
ing of 18£m shares at I200p
(179.5p sterling). The Irish
group also recently announced
the purchase for $22m of Big
River Industries, the US build-
ing materials group based in
Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
CRH says that following these

purchases the US would be ex-
pected to provide about a third
of operating profits compared
with just over 20 per cent each
from the UK, mainland Europe
and the Irish Republic.

price rises as

stake is revealed

COMPANYNEWS IN BRIEF

WIIX1AM COLLINS: The recent
rights issue of 5.15m new ordi-
nary and 12.1m new ordinary"A"
shares was taken up respective-
ly as to 95.3 per cent and 94.1

per cent The acquisition of 50
per cent of the Harper and Row
Group is expected to be com-
pleted shortly.
PARKWAY GROUP: Company
has conditionally agreed to pur-
chase Blackburn Print for an
initial £620,000 to be satisfied
by £250.000 cash and by the is-

sue of100,000new ordinary.
Air.-BULGE* Ogata AG no lon-
ger bolds a disclosabie position
in the ordinary stock units

MLHOLDINGS: Of the 4,198^72
shares offered to shareholders
at 180p in- connection with the
acquisition of Wallop, applica-
tions have been received for
3,984477 shares, or 95 per cent
ofthose on offer.
EAGLE TRUST looks set to

win control of Samuelson
Group, for which it launched a
£48m bid on Monday. Yesterday
it bought a further 120,000
shares in the television and film
services company, and together
with irrevocable undertakings
it has received. Eagle will be
the beneficial owner of 50J)1
per cent ofthe company.
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BY MIKE SMITH

SHARES IN William Low & Ca,
the Scottish supermarket group,
rose 66p to 806p yesterday after

Rainbow Corporation, the New
Zealand investment company,
revealed a 5-17 percent stake.

Rainbow, which has retailing
interests in New Zealand and
Australia, said it would not rule
anything out regarding its fu-

ture intentions concerning Low.
It is early days yet," said Mr

Stuart Mitchell, chief executive
(UK). "We identified-Low as an
undervalued company. We will
have to wait to see how things
go before we decide on the next
step."
Rainbow, which has a £60m

investment portfolio in the UK,
has never launched a foil take-
over bid in Britain. However,
analysts expect a more aggres-
sive stance following the
planned takeover of Rainbow
by Brierley Investments, the ac-
quisitive New Zealand company
headed byMrRon Brierley.
At yesterday's close Low was

capitalised at more than £105m.
Mr Harvie Findlay, finance di-
rector, said yesterday that the
company had been the subject
of considerable speculation
during the last few years. "On
this occasion theremay be more
to it," he said.
Low had had no contact from

Rainbow, other than the notifi-

cation ofthe share purchases.

Yesterday’s developments fol-

low a period ofhectic activity in

the UK food retailing sector.

Since the start of the year Safe-

way has been taken over by Ar-
gyll in a £681m deal, Tesco has
acquired Hillards, the York-
shire supermarket group, after

a fierce takeover battle and
Dairy Farm, a Hong Kong com-
pany, bought a stake of nearly

per cent in Kwik Save, anoth-
er supermarkets company.

Low reported interim pre-tax
profits of £3.44m last April,
against £3.02m. Analysts are ex-
pecting about £8m when foil-

year results are reported within
the next month.

Although Rainbow was keep-
ing its options open yesterday
Mr uitohAii said that the Low
share price had reacted "in a ri-

diculous way. We would be
struggling to buymore shares at
these levels."

In New Zealand, the Brierley
bid for Rainbow has already re-

ceived the assent of the majori-
ty of Rainbow’s shareholders
»nd the company expects the of-

ferto be finalised In December.
In the UK Brierley Invest-

ments has recently been in-

volved in takeover battles for
Molins, the engineering group,
and for Equity & Law Life As-
surance It won control of nei-
ther.

WILDE SAPTE
AN INVITATION TO JOIN A

GROWING INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM

BASED IN THE CITY OF LONDON

We have a team of over 100 lawyers committed

to providing a high quality service to our clients

both in the UJL and overseas.

We invite enquiries from high calibre lawyers

able to assist us in the task of producing good

practical advice quickly. There are excellent

opportunities in our Corporate, Commercial,

Tax, Property and Litigation Departments.

Malcolm GloverMe Sapte
Queensbridge House

60 Upper Thames Street

London
EC4V 3BD

Boddington rejects bid

by Midsummer Leisure
BY USAWOOD

Boddington Group, the Manches-
ter-based brewer yesterday re-
jected a take-over approach by
Midsummer Leisure, the fast
growing discotheques, public
house and snooker club busi-
ness.
Midsummer Leisure earlier

this week proposed to offer 7
Midsummer shares for every 15
Boddington. No cash alterna-
tive was given.
Boddington said yesterday

that it had considered the pro-
posal with its financial advis-
ers, Kleinwort Benson. It said:"
The board of Boddington sees
no merit in the proposal and
conld notrecommend it"
Boddington said the Whit-

bread Investment Trust and
Britannic Assurance, who with
the board hold some 34 per cent
of the ordinary share capital,

had also indicated that they

supported the board in reject-

ingthe proposaL

Midsummer Leisure, which
holds a 2.1 per cent stake in
Boddington, was not available
for comment last night and it is

unclear whether or not it will

proceed with a hostile bid for

Boddington.

Boddington, which celebrates
its 100th anniversary as a public
company next week, owns some
500 public houses and is the
brewer of a cult ale, Bodding-
tons. In the last few years the
group has been criticised for
not expanding more quickly in-

to growth areas, such as lager
and catering. Midsummer Lei-
sure is an aggressive young
company built up by Hr Adam
Page and Mr Paul Reece who
bought CAMRA (Real Ale ) In-
vestments in 1984.

Granville& Co. Limited

6 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member atF1MBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited

27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R BUT
Telephone 01-621 1212

• Member of the Stock Exchange

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS LIMITED

A YEAR OF STRONG GROWTH
Turnover up 114.7%

Profit before tax up 70.2%
Profit after tax and

minorities up 90.7%
Earnings per share up 61.0%

Highlights from statement made by BLL Chief Executive. Mr. Paul Collins.

'‘Undertying the real substance of this years' results are the investments which have been made for the future and which

constitute over half the Group's assets ..."

These include:

Creation of major drinks group through the merger of Magnum Corporation Ltd l formerly Rothmans) with

Dominion Breweries Ltd and Quill Humphreys Ltd.

• Full acquisition of Winstooe Ltd.

• Subscription for a 15% interest in privatisation of Petroleum Corporation of New Zealand Ltd.

• Full integration of Auckland Gas Company Ltd and East Coast Gas Supply Ltd with Welgas Holdings Ltd.

• Increase in NZJ Corporation Ltd shareholding to 32%.

• Major investment in Woolworths Ltd of Australia.

• UK investments in Ocean Transport & Trading pic. Molins pic and Equity & Law pic.

• Major investments by 1EP in Union Discount Co. of London pic, CalMai Co.. Diamond Crystal Salt Co. . Everest &
Jennings Inc., Oglebay Norton Co., Smith International Inc.. Union Special Inc. and Wrather Corporation.

”... The next phase of the company's growth is ro consolidate this position and build on the investment base already

established offshore ...”

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Year io Year to

30th June 1987 30th June 1986

£ million £ million

Percentage
Change

Turnover 2,650.7 1.234.6 + 114.7

Profit before tax 250.6 [47.2 +70.2

Profit after tax 223.7 127.9 +74.9

Profit after tax and minorities 126.7 66.4 +90.7

Adjusted earnings per share !2.22p 7.59p +61.0

Audited results. Exchange rate £1-5 NZ 2.699
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Pochin’s Dowty’s purchase takes

&3ST spending to over £100m
Bochin's, builders and civil en-
gineering contractor, raised its

turnover from £2L74m to
OflABiu in the year to end-May
1987 and for the period saw its

profits rise by£580,000to£L42m
pre-tax.
Tax took £376,806 (£230,400)

leaving earnings per 25p share
at 90.88p (5ai8pX A final divi-
dend of I2p lifts the total from
Mptoiepi .

BYTERRY DOOSWOflTH,MDUSlflULBXTOR

Dewty, the diversified UK aero-
space and electronics group,
concluded its fifth acquisition
of the year yesterday when it

I»dd£2i3m C$4G-lm) for Datatel,
a US telecommunications
equipmentBannftttnisr.

London & Assoc

rises atmidway
f nndnn ITi AssociatedIavnstawt
Trust yesterday reported pre-
tax profits up from £240,000 to
£371,000 for the six months to
June 30 1987, but the interim
dividend is unchanged at 0.19p
net.
Next June the company cele-

brates Its 50th anniversary as a
publicly listed company, and
the directors are expected to
mark the occasion with a spe-
cial Golden Jubilee scrip ofbo-
nus shares.
Turnover in the opening half

was up from £496^000 to
S&BfiOO.

The deal, which Is being fi-

nanced fay a vendor placing;
means that Dowty has spent ap-
proximately fiOOm this year on
takeovers involving all five divi-

sions ofthe company- its activi-

ties in aerospace, electronic
systems, information technolo-

gy, mlnmgawd Industrial equip-
ment.

Datatel, based in New Jersey,
has achieved rapid growth in
recentyean in the fast-expand-
ing market for multiplexers
modems, electronic devices
which, are fitted to telephone
lines to increase traffic capaci-
ty and encode messages.

The company - develops its

own products, and is erpecfori
to make pre-tax profits of
around $3Am this year on sales
of920m against profits of$L8nt
in 1986onturnoverofgl2m.
Dowty placed the 9.3m new

shares that are being issued,
the equivalent ofA3 per cent of
its enlarged capital, early yes-
terday. The UKcompany has al-
so agreed to pay hn additional
£9m to Datatel over the next
three yean If its mnnngomtwit
meets specified profits targets.
Mr Christopher Daws, execu-

tive director for tax and trea-
sury at Dowty. aaid yesterday
that these profits objectives for
Datatel had been set at a level
which would stretch its manag-
ers, more than offsettingthe ex-
tra proflts-related payments: To
ensure continuity, the founder
of Datatel. Mr Tony Barbara,
had signed a three-year con-

Eleco rises by 32% and
has strong order book

Bhkhilm
The Bfolchl Tin Company, with
interests in milling

, property
and investments, returned pre-ana investments, returned pre-
tax profits of£73,000 fra* the first
hair of 1987, little changed on
last time’s £70,000. Turnover to-
talled £140,000against £136400.
Tax took £20,000 (fZLflOO) but

an extraordinary credit of
£117,000 (debit IXfiOQ) lifted re-
tained earning* to £170,000
(£43,000). Earnings per lOp
share amounted to OAlp (£L75pX

Klees Holdings, electrical en-
gineering, construction and
property company, yesterday
reported a 32 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits from £2.72m to
£33tn on turnover of £S434m
against £27.74m in the year to
June 30 1967.

A final dividend of3.5p (3Jp>
makes &6p (A6p) for the year.
Earnings per share rose 19 per
cent to 133p CLLlp).

Yule’s Dutch buy

The directors said they were
optimistic about the current
year which began with a strong
nrrfm- hnftlr In all Hitritiom

Yule Catta has acquired NIJs en
Vale , a leading Dutch manufac-
turer of architectural facade
systems, based in Nijmegen.
The purchase consideration of
F112m (£3-6m) includes the si-

multaneous acquisition of a re-1

lated company engaged in the
manufacture of stmblind
systems for commercial appli-
cations.
The acquisition consolidates

Yule Cano’s presence in the
Netherlands, . following last
year’s acquisition of BIk
Bouwprodukten, the foremost
Dutch manufacturer of roof-

lights.

Barlows request share

suspension at £18
BYDMA

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

Barlows, Manchester-based
packer and warehousing com-
pany, requested a temporary
suspension in the trading ofits
shares yesterday, pswdmg an
announcement.
The shares were trading at

£18 before suspension, giving'

a

market offl&8n.
In May the company an-

nounced the restructuringofits
finances and equity through a
rights issue designed to give ita
capital infhsion ofWMm The
ImHI* nmHng nnH packing
business was closed with effect
from. last. December, and ftmds
have been-direcW.mtoprppgr-

ty investment and development.
Barlows incurred a. pre-tax

loss of£37,797 (£20983 profit) on
turnover of £296,416 (£509,828)

1988. At that date Barlows
netassetajust shortofJOm.

oh the rniiKMiiMHWnftiit of
those figures, f&e board said It

had concluded that there was
'considerable potential for im-
provement in the value ofprop-
erty. in the north-west of En-
gland.*

Mr Richard Fades, meitegTwg
director, said an announcement
could be expectedbyMonday.
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Beftloxsays no cash offer
Bentos, the small engineering
and investment company which
has launched an audacious

I

£2bn bid for the Storehouse re-
tailing group, stressed yester-
day that 'at the present timer it

does not -feel it to be appropri-
ate to introduce a cash alterna-

did not preclude it under the
City Code on Takeovers andCity Code on Takeovers and
Mergers-from ofieringa cash al-
ternative in the fixture.

Fifth
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FINANCIALTIMES
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1987
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Alternatively
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Computers in Business
The Financial Times props

Topics

to publish this survey an 2 November 1987

|fr include;

1 INTERNATIONAL SECTION
A look at developments in:
(a) the US
(b) Japan
(c) the UK
(d) France
(e) West Germany

2 PERSONAL COMPUTERS
The personal computer in business has become firmlyestablished. It is moving from stand
alone machine to networked business instrument This article will discuss progress and
the influence of IBM’s release of its Personal System/2.

3 APPLICATIONS
A look at some typical business areas suitable for automation.
(a) Computer integrated manufacturing
(b) Retail and distribution
(c) Financial services
(a) Personnel administration

4 THE TECHNOLOGY

tract with foe group, and the
rest of foe management team
winbestayingon.

Radamecups
profits to

Since foe acquisition of
Stnmit

.Industries in May foe
group bad been organised into
three divisions.
Constructionandpropertyde-

velopment had a record year
with pre-tax profits of£L9m onmi— ofnafin, building prod-
ucts wiA distribution a
pre-tax profit of£0.7m on aturn-
over of£l&4m including a small
contribution from Stramit, and
.in property investment foe
gross rental income increased
by9 percentto £L3m. Net inter-
est charges forfoeyearamonot-
ed to £02m.

£602,000
Badamec Group, an electronic

and precision mechanical en£-
neer which joined foe USM a
year ago, reported an improve-
ment in .pre-tax profits from
£579,000 to £802,000 in the six
months endedJune 30.

The directors have declared
an interimdividend ofOiSp. For
1966 a single 032p final was
paid when the pre-fox result
was £L64m.
Turnover for foe half year

rose 29 per cent to £3.13m
(23.96m). The orderbookatJune
30 was in excess of£32m. 80 per
cent up on theT986 year end,
HTiri included deliveries 'to be
made over several years. The
directors said that significant
new orders werewon duringfoe
period by all foe groap eompa-
nlesL
Negotiations for severalhome

and overseas orders were well !

advanced, they said, and it was
of considerable importance to
the company’s year end result
that these were concluded in
foe current financial year. They
were confident foe company
would win those orders bat it

was difficult to forecast the ex-
act tuning. The current year,
therefore, might not show foe
pattern of growth of previous
years.
Badamechad pursued impol-

icy of acquisition in- related
fields, development into new
product areas and profitable
growth duringthe halfyear.

|
growth duringthe halfyear.
After a tax charge of£225,000

(£222.000) attributable profits
emerged^ilgKer ST'£377,000
(£357,000) for camitqaper 5p
share of2.43p C2-58p^f

"

fiveto its share-only offer.
However, Ifincorp Earl, Ben-

lex’s financial adviser, said that
this clarification of its position

Wagon expansion
Wagon Industrial Holdings,

engaged in material handling
and storage, office equipment
and engineering, has acquired
Prescion Engineering of Bir-
mingham for £2.75m cashA fur-
ther consideration of £250,000
will dependon the achievement
ofagreed profits over twoyears.
Net assets of Prescion as at

April 30 1987 were £913,000 with
adjusted pre-fox profits of
£651,000.
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BYAUCERAWSTHORN

Transmission equipment of
foe sortmanufactured by Data-

1

tel is expected to play an in-
creasingly Important role In
telephone networks in the fu-
ture, -with demand for multi-
plexers in 'America alone cur-
rently estimated at $40Om end
forecast to grow to 9800m fay

I960,

Competition, however, is also
expanding fast, as switch and
cable producers expand their
range oftransmissionproducts.

Mr Daws said that over the
longer term there shonld be op-
portunities for Dowty to sell the
Datatel products outside the
North American market But
foe company win continue to
concentrate on its US activities'

forthe time being,he said.

Aflebone, foe shoe retailing

group whichmore than,doubled
in size when it acquired part of

foe Focus chain from Ward
White earlier this year, yester-

day announced a pre-tax profit

of£396,000Inthe first halfoffoe

year against a loss of£247,000 in

thesame period lastyear;
At the trading level therewas

a profit of £562,000 r foe first

since 1978. (It made a loss of
£247,000 last year). Because of

foe seasonal nature offoe busi-

ness, foe balkofIts profits arise

in the fourth quarter of the fi-

nancialyear.
The integration of the Focus

shops within Allebone’s exist-

ing Tandem chain is now almost
completed. Mr John Tilhrook,£ —— 4fia iinuin »bc

foeTandem style.
. ,

In foe six months to July 31,

foe original Tandem shops en-

joyed healthyspringtradingbiit

were hampered in the summer
by dismal weather. The Focus,

shops suffered from foe weath-
er and front stocking problems
after the ebange of ownership
said Strategy. Neverthtess ton*-

overrose to £15^m(£8.7mX .

gpmings per share rose to In
(loss of5-5p)- An interim divi-

dend of 0.75p CtX25p) is pro-

chairman, said the group 1

eager to exapnd further by ac-

quisition. He envisages expand-
ing the Tandenrconcept into as
many as 650 shops across foe
UK.

. w
Until foe Focus purchase m

early spring, ARebone was con-
centrated in Scotland, Northern
Ireland and the North East. By
baying 163 of the Focus shops
from ward White, and a farther

six from Clarks which bought
the rump of the chain, k has
created a national network of
268nnits. „
Since foe acquisition AUe-

bone has streamlined the Focus
head office and warehousing
centre, and closed foe old Tan-
dem headquarters. All its ad-
minstrative and stock
operations are now centralised

at foe original Focus headquar-
ters. The former Focus shops
have been renamed Tandem
and are being refurbished into

• comment
In the past Allebone’s res-

tructuring programmes have
formm happy. In the ear-

iy i080s the new management
toain pruned its retail portfolio,

only to find foyt foe overheads
were too heavy to service so few
shops. The solution was to

spread overheads with the ac-

quisition of foe Focus chain.

This restructuring has, thus for,

Boon a happier affair. By cen-

tralising administration Alle-

bone has cropped £3.5xn from its

annual costs. Moreover the new
Focus-turned-Tandem shops
are sporting healtty sales

growth. This increase, com-
bined with more favourable
fashions and the chilly anteinn
weather, has faelled sales

growth of16 percent in the past
month. The City expects profits

of P!>m >»« year and fSm next
year, when foe fall benefits of
the acquisition come through.

Allebone is now
_
intent on

spreading its overheads even
farther by expanding its retail

interests with another acquisi-

tion.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

£ -

" m
. INTERNATIONALBANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
'

. TOshington, DC.
(“IBRD”)

IBRD 8j6% Japanese Yen Bands of 1981
Due1996 (Fourteenth Series) (foe “Bonds”}

Wfe hereby notify hoiden of foe above Bonds that an
November 19, 1987, the entire outstanding amount of foe
Bonds Is to be redeemed an Mows (a) pureuam to Cbndftinn
15d foe by faWlHiig a ™wb«iwy redemption ob&ga-
Ition of L8 hiifinn yen (TTcmriMimy redemption price 100%)
and (b) pursuant to Owtit™ 17 of foe Bands fay IBRD ear-
fining an optional redemption right (optional redemption
pride 1025%).
The Minihmi of Bands selected by drawing for the mandatory
redemption of Lg-hflhon yen are as firiknra:

Defwmzn3tH» Ofen) * NmirfwhB

100.000 •
• 14948-16087

1,000.000 1191-1280
KMIWJ300 ... 2225-2383

..The nmnbcre. gf.Booda sfaown below are to be redeemed
.wifa pone aCIQ^feasop^analredauptinn-

Denotniirittiort'Cfeh
' ’

' •
'• ••* Numbeni

100*00 1-14947. 16088-18370
1*00*00 1-1190. 1287-1553

.
.- 10,000,000 - - • 1-2224, 2384-2861

Paying Agent*

.

Wifo respect to definitive bonds, foe principal of and sderest
on foe Bands is payable at any of flie paying agents men-
tioned thereon. With respect to recoded bonds, the payment
shall be made at the paying agent designated in the applica-

tion far the recording on tbe bonds.

Tbe Industrial Bank of Japan. Limited
as Representative Commisaaned Company for the Bonds

15th October; 1987

Harrisons& Crosfield

INTERIMPROFITS UP 39%

GROUPRESECTS Halffearended 30th June, 1987.

TURNOVER
PRE-TAXPROFTTS

EP.S.

£778 MILLION

£35-6MILLION

18p

+3%
+39%
+48%

OPERATINGPROFITHIGHLIGHTS

CHEMICALS
PLANTAnONS
TIMBER/BUILDING
SUPPLIES

£184MILLION
£8.7MILLION

^MILLION

+23%
+64%

+44%

Percentage changes repiescarthe increases overfoe sameperiod for1986.

naputer standards
and ftTifai-^y

begins to make Its mark
it all together

5 CASE STUDY
A case study in automation leading to competitive advantage.

Acopy oftbe fan Interim Results may be obtained from
Die Company Secretary, Harrisons & CrosfieldPLQ

1-4 GreatTower Street, London EC3R5AB,

Information on advertising can be obtained from Heyrick Simmonds, telephone number 01-

248 8000 extension 4540, or your usual Financial Tunes representative.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tay Homes exceeds

forecast with £3m
ttJ»y Homes, Leeds-based
Lb5i-quoted house builder,

i
1
.
1**? pre-tax profits from

£186m to £3.02ra in the 12
months to June 30, so exceeding
its own forecast made in May.
Turnover rose from £16.9m to
£22-3m-
The directors proposed a fi-

nal dividend of 4.43p <3.71p> on
the enlarged capital to give a to-
tal of SJin. Last year Tay paid a
total of 5.25p. Tax rose from
£730.000 to £1.08to after which
earnings per share rose from
2G.7pto34.gp,
Mr Trevor Spencer, chairman,

said that the future of the group
was wet! provided for by the
large land bank, wider geo-

graphical spread and increased
financial strength and he saw a
further successful year of prog-
ress ahead.

In May, the company made a
rights issue of 1.78m shares to
raise £5-9m and Mr Spencer
said that in anticipation of the
availability of funds land acqui-
sition activity was stepped up
and there was now a land bank
ofabout 2.000 plots.

The past year had been one of
substantial progress. A new op-
erating region was established
in the south-west based in Plym-
outh and two sites were now un-
der construction with other
sites being negotiated. Discus-
sions were also in hand with re-

gard to the possibility of estab-
lishing fiirther regional outlets
for development to provide for
larger-term expansion.
Mr Spencer said that the wid-

er geographical spread in Scot
land and northern England was
maturing and had contributed
to the improved results for the
year.
The current level of sales was

continuing satisfactorily and
there were a number of new
sites being launched. During
the period Tay sold 540 houses -

at an average price of £40,000 -

compared with 510 at an aver-
age price of £33,000 last time.
Margins rose from 11 per cent to
13.6 percent.

Smurfit in Venezuelan deal
eVDiNA MEDLAND

Jefferson Smurfit, fast-growing
Dublin-based paper and pack-
aging group, is to exercise an
option to buy a 78 per cent stake
in Carton de Venezuela, a sub-
sidiary of Container Corpora-
tion of America (CCA) in which
Smurfit acquired a 50 per cent
stake iu July last year.

The option to buy out CCA’s
foreign subsidiaries was negoti-
ated at the time of the joint ven-
ture purchase of CCA by Smur-
fit's US subsidiary, Jefferson
Smurfit Corporation, and Mor-
gan Stanley, the US investment
bank.

Early this year Smurfit exer-
cised its option to buy CCA’s

European subsidiaries, and is

now using its wholly-owned
Dutch subsidiary, Smurfit Inter-
national, to buy Carton de Ve-
nezuela at a price based on the
company's book value at De-
cember 31, 1985.
Smurfit will be paying I£19m

(J£17m) for the acquisition, net
of dividends which will be ex-
tracted from Carton’s cash-rich
balance sheet immediately af-

ter the purchase. Carton de Ve-
nezuela's total net book assets
were approximately $51m(£31m)
at December 31, 1985 and the as-

set base has grown considera-
bly since that tune, Smurfit
said.
The Venezuelan company is

expected to make more than
£23.7m in pre-tax profits on
£75m sales in the year ending
December 3L
Smurfit is to finance the ac-

quisition with new bank bor-
rowings of £19m, which will be
used to pay down debt in CCA.
The specific operations in Ve-

nezuela include three paper
mills, fourcorrugated container
plants, one folding carton plant
and a paper bag and sack facili-

ty. The remaining 22 per cent
minority interest in the compa-
ny is held by private sector in-

vestors in Venezuela.
Jefferson Smurfit still retains

options on CCA subsidiaries in
Mexico and Colombia.

Falcon pays £5m for Glenco
BYDMA MECCANO

Falcon Industries, the build-
ing aad plastics group, has
bought Glenco Products, which
manufactures plastic garden
products, for an initial payment
of £5m. the company announced
yesterday.
The purchase price is to be

satisfied by the issue of5m new
ordinary Falcon shares at lOOp,
of which the vendors will offer
2 Sm to existing shareholders by
way of rights. A rights issue in-

volving an additional 2ff75.183
new shares at lOOp and expec-
ted to raise £2.38m before ex-
penses is also planned to pro-
vide working capital and ’to

make further acquisitions
should suitable opportunities
arise."

Glenco's vendors have war-
ranted that the company's pre-
tax profits for the year to March
31, 1988 will 'not be less than
£500.000.' In the year-ended
March 31. Glenco earned pre-
tax profits of £384,000 on turn-
over of £2.04m. These profits in-
cluded charging £36,000 per an-
num for consultancy fees which
have now been discontinued.
Subsequent payments in the
form of shares valued at the of-
fer price will be linked to Glen-
co's profit levels.
The range of products manu-

factured by Glenco is comple-
mentary to Falcon's Plantpak
range, the company said. Glen-
co's pet product range, which
represents approximately 20

per cent of its sales, also takes
Falcon's plastics division into a
new market area.
Falcon lifted pre-tax profits

substantially to £924,000
(£S02J)00) in the half-year to
June SO, following the reorgani-
sation and disposal of its loss-
making businesses. Mr Michael
Hindmarch, chairman, said the
reorganisation had given the
company *a new vitality/
There had been a 'strong de-

mand for the plastics division's
range of horticultural and gar-
dening products with several
new products being well re-
ceived”, Falcon said. Glenco
would now be better placed to
exploit opportunities for expan-
sion.

London
up 50%

Helene of London, the fashion-
wear manufacturer which re-
cently announced a double
takeover, a board reorganisa-
tion and a £3.24m cash call,
yesterday reported a near 50
per cent Improvement in prof-
its to £715,851 pre-tax for the
first six months of 1987.

The second six months al-
ways provides the greater part
of the year’s profits. The direc-
tors said, however, that as a re-
sult of the poor spring and
summer weather, the autumn
season had got off to a slow
start.

They also pointed out that
became of the enormous effect
of Christmas trading on sales
and profits it was too early to
make a meaningful projection
for the year as a whole.
They were confident (hat Che

recent acquisitions of Targe-
ted Fabrics and Arrow Tex-
tiles would make a consider-
able addition to Helene's'
earnings per share in 1988. 1

The newly strengthened,
board was pursuing the compa-:
ny's stated policy of growth by
acquisition and a number of

were being exam-

Tnmover for the opening six
months rose from ElSJUm to
£13.16m. Tax took £268.000
(£188,000) and minorities
£10,962 (£1,468).

Earnings per lOp share
worked through at Op ((USp).

The interim dividend is main-
tained at fc5p an the enlarged
share capital.

Bray Technologies

slips in first half

Pre-tax profits of Bray Tech-
nologies, Leeds-based special-
ist maker of gas burners and
electrical heating equipment,
slipped from £550,000 to
£515,000 in the halfyear ended
June 30. Comparative figures
included an exceptional credit
of £60,000 arising from the sale I

ofa trade mark.
Turnover edged ahead from

£4JB9m to £4.5m and currently,
order books in all operating
companies are at record levels.
Earnings emerged at 6p
(6J24pL The interim dividend
Is lilted to L2p (Lip). Compa-
ny’s shares are traded on the
market made by Granville &
Co.

NORTHERN IRELAND
The Financial Times

proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
Thursday, December 3, 1987

Topics proposed for discussion include;

OVERVIEW
INDUSTRY

THE ECONOMY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
BANKING & FINANCE

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
SMALL BUSINESS

ENERGY
RETAIL PROPERTY
COMMUNICATIONS
POLITICS

TOURISM
AGRICULTURE

For a full editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON • FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged &52

per single column

centimetre

For further information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul MaravigUa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

TXiv&rrii^iK&tsissuiKltaconvitaBcemtaUieiMpzrentBBOttbBCaimalet
no SSaeJr£>S»B*

P. E. KEMP HOLDINGS pic
texmolriu*.Enj^ix0«llieCammK:Acni9ttlGlSStllBffaanxtNa. JHDMttt

PLACING BY
DENNIS MURPHY, CAMPBELL & CO.

of 700,000 Ordinary shares of 5p each at 60p per share

Autjassed

2SWC0

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued and now bemg

issued tally paid
£

in Orthnary shares of 3p each 226.204

Tte prj^pal actranrer cf the Company and is .gibsriranes are the

ersencenaq and conscuchon ol stage sets, including

cmque sp«sal efecia to theatres, operas, new product launches,

ex&bftoos and televuacxa.

Ap&Lsaaon Sas town made w the Camel of Tbe Stock Exchange

lor Ujo Qt&tbtj shares of P. E» KEMP HOLDINGS pfc to be traded

cr. the Thai Market ittsornphaased iba! no application has beco

iwde for 'Jiese Kcurmes to be admitted to the Offiaal Lstor te be

dealt a oa She UabSRtd Securities Market.

Paracabss rolatr-g to the Company are available in the Extel

3»*3aca! Serves and copies of the prospectus may be obtained

during norm# business boars on acy weekday {Saturdays and

pnfci-f to and nacfcidioq 3rd November, 1937

&032.

DENNIS MORPHY, CAMPBELL & CO„
2 Russia Row, London EC2V SEP

tfaksactioks a,* the ordinary GLEE:
COMPANY WILL BE EFFECTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
P.-JLES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE TH^DMARm’.
THIS INVESTMENT MAY CARRY A HIGH DEGREE CF RISK

ISth October J967

Notice of Early Redemption

n
Post-ocb Kreditbanken, PKbanken

(Inoarjwdud in die KrngAjm of Sweden)

U-S. $75,000,000 12% Subordinated Notes doe 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that in accordance with clause 4(h) of

die Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Bank will redeem all of

die Notes at 101% of" their principal amount on I5th November,

1987, when inrerest on the Nores will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will he made upon presentation of die Notes

with all unmanned coupons attached, at the Offices ofany one of the

Paying Agents listed below.

Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P ZEE

Banque Indosue: Belgique Banque indosue: Luxembourg

(Formerly Banque du Benelux 5A) 39 Allee Scheffer

rue de* Colonies 40
B-I000 Brussels

Bankets Trust Company-
Corporate Trust and Agency Group
Four Albany Sirecr

New York NYI0015

Accrued interest due 15th November, 1987 willbe paid inthe normal
manner against presentation of Coupon No 4 on or after I5th

November. !9S7.

QBankersTrust
Company,London

15:h October, I 9S7

Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporation

Aeschenvoncadt I,

CH-4C0Z Basle

Agent Bank

rap ® g»g» •

Turriff rises

sharply and
calls for £5m

MR ASTLEY WhittaH, chairman
of Turriff Corporation, yester-
day unveiled a sharp improve-
ment in pre-tax profits for the
first six months of 1987 and at
the same time called on share-
holders for £4.94m net via a
one-for-three rights issue.

Turnover for the half year ad-
vanced from £24.76m to £33-72m
and at the pre-tax level the con-
struction and plant-hire group
saw its profits rise to £882,000,
an increase of 73 per cent over
last time’s £394,000.

Earnings emerged 4.4p ahead
at 9.5p and as promised share-
holders are to receive a maiden
interim dividend of3.3p per25p
share. The directors expected
the interim payment would rep-
resent one-third of the 1987 to-

tal - for 1986 the group paid a
single dividend of <L5p from tax-

able profits of£L25m-

The cash calk folly underwrit-
ten by Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
involves the issue of up to

1,602,600 new shares at 325p,
payable in full. Brokers to the
issue are de Zoete & Bevan.
As outlined in the chairman's

April statement the principal

thrust of the board's objectives

is in two main areas: first, con-

struction, including residential

and commercial property devel-
opment and plant and equip-
ment hire; and secondly, the
provision of manpower and the
management of information
through the international main-
tenance and information and
marketing services divisions.

The acquisitions during 1987
of Whittall (Holdings), Q.E.
McIntyre and of the outstanding
shareholding in Quoin Romes
and the disposal of the interest
in Engineering Support Ser-
vices were all in line with these I
objectives.
The directors pointed out that

in the major core business of
construction Turriff will now
join clients in the financing of
their projects and thus enable
better margins to be obtained in
group business.

In the businesses of manpow-
er provision and information
management, where the group
is already successful in present
geographical locations, the di-
rectors are looking at ways of
obtaining a foothold in the US
market

Tudor expands by 76%
Tudor, USM-quoted distributor
of wall and floor tiles and mak-
er and retailer of crystal glass-
ware which changed its name
from United Ceramic Distribu-
tors in August, lifted taxable
profits by more than 76 per cent
from £128.000 to £226,000 on
turnover ahead from £4. 19m at

£5.22m in the first six months of
1987.

The directors declared an in-

terim dividend of 1.5p - up from
lp last time - and after in-
creased tax of £79,000 (£48.000),
earnings per 20p share moved
up sharply from 3.3p to 6p.
The chairman said that Unit-

ed Tile sales - at £4.4m - contin-
ued the growth seen in the sec-

ond half of 1986, and turnover
since June 30 had been main-
tained at the first half ieveL
In 1986 Tudor made profits of

£330,000 on turnover of£9.17m.

Cradley up to £1.5m
Cradley Print, West Midlands

lithographic printing compa-
ny,lifted pre-tax profits from
£1.2m to £1.5110, for the year to
June 30 1987.
Tax charges took £621,000

(£304,009) and earnings per
share were 2.8p (2.8p adjusted).
The single final divided is 0.6p
(0.55p).

BOARD MEETINGS
The toBowng comparves haw» noised dales of

board meelngs to the Stock Exchange. Seen
meeings are ucuaPy new 'or the purpose ol con-
sidering dnndenas Otficaj mdcaaons are not
available as to whether me diwiaends are rtedms
or foals and the suD-dHn&ons shown below bid
based nvanty on last year's nmetebtes.

TODAY

Interims- J. Mam. Brash Island Airways, Ca-
paro mdusirws, Detyn Packaging. Parnell Elec-

traroc'. Albert Rshei. Plenung Japanese
Investment Trust. Hurting fterotoixn Servues.
ftngsttv & Forester. London Atlantic IrwesimerB
Trust, Musterkn. River & Mercantile Geared
Cabdal and income Truss. Scoasn Mortgage &

Trust. Smaller Companies IrJamaiooai Trust.

TDS C*cl«Is

Rnafc- Bojarn. EMamaSecinty
FUTURE DATES

Oct 20
Oa is
Ocj 28
Oa 22

Boot (Henry)
Now Ireland Assurance .

Srcmugaid. . ... ...

WAHofeengs .

GR Holdings
ime«Cnyl&CBngc...
Lersura Investments - _
Manoanese Bronze Koidfngs
Pier PWrotewn ..

Reafy Useful . ............ .. ..

Union Cartade

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

Profit after Taxation
Preference Dividends

Profit retained 718

Satisfactory progress has been made In our first half
year. Aerospace and industrial electronics have
remained firm whilst filtration has also performed well
overall. Some sectors were soft and the exceptional
cosLs relate to redundancies in the mining and test

equipment companies. -

There have been a number of events subsequent to the
half year. A restructuring of our insulator business has
been undertaken so that resources are now more closely
in balance with market demand. Davis Derby has been
sold following a strategic decision noL to retain major
interests in the mining market Wayne Kerr pic have
acquired most of the assets of ATE Systems reflecting
the need for larger international groupings in this
market sector. All of these moves benefit the Company.

Derek Kingsbury
Chairman and Chief Executive

Fairey Group Ltd.

Registered Officer Cranford Lane Heston Hounslow Middlesex
TW5 9NQ

Nonce of Redemption

NORDISKA
INVESTERINGSBANKEN

(Nordic Investment Bank)

US$75,000,000 11%% Notes due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 5 (a) of the
Notes, Nordiska Investeringsbanken (the 'Issuer*) has elected to

redeem on November 15, 1987 (the ‘Redemption Date*) an of its

outstanding 1 1K per cent. Notes 1990 (the -Notes") at 101 per
cent. On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will

cease to accrue and unmatured Coupons will become void.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered Id the Paying
Agents as shown on the Notes on the Redemption Date with all

interestcoupons maturing subsequent to the said date.

Nordiska Investeringsbanken

By Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept.), Fiscal Agent CITIBANK®
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41% Increase in Earnings
Since last year, Perstorp has increased its

earnings by 41%, to SEK 440m.
Consolidated sales increased by 8%, to

SEK 4.250m. Most of our business areas

reported increased sales during the

1986/87 fiscal yean but there has been

particularly strong growth in Perstorp

Plastic Systems and Perstorp Biotec.

AGrowingCompany
We have been very active in our corporate

business areas and several acquisitions

were made. Among these can be noted

Perstorp Biotec's acquisition of Lumac
BV, Holland, who manufacture and
market analytical systems for industrial

microbiology. Perstorp Electronics ac-

quired UTS SA., France, which produces

industrial grade laminates for the elec-

tronics industry. The acquisition has

strengthened the market positions of

Perstorp Electronics in Europe, especially

in France and Grear Britain.

Two businesses were acquired in

Finland, Perstorp Surface Materials

purchased the operations of DG Qy, in

Kolho, from Metsa-Serla Oy. With

annual sales of SEK 85m and 100

employees, KI Oy is Finland’s leading

manufacturer of decorative laminates. In

addition, Perstorp Plastic Systems took

over the Finnish plastic company Treston

Oy s operations in the material handling

products fields.

Pemovo, Perstorp's new business

development company, acquired part

ownership in several high-technology

companiesduring the period.

Newshare issue
Perstorp's financial position remains

strong. Investments and the increase in

working capital have been financed

exclusively by profits from business

activities. The equity ratio at fiscal

year-end is expected to be 38 percent ( 39),

which is higher than the long-term

corporate objective of 35 percent.

To maintain the Corporate objective

for equity ratio, considering the level of

planned investments, the Board of

Directors has decided to make a new share

issue with preferential rights for existing

shareholders. The decision will be sub-

mitted for approval by the Company's

shareholders at the Annual General

Meeting on January 30. 1988. Holders of

10 old Series A and/or Series B shares will

be entitled to subscribe forone new Series

B share. The price per share will be SEK
160. The right to participate in the new

issue is open to shareholders of record on

February 4, 1988. The subscription

period will run from February 22 to

March 14. 1988.

Perstorp AB, S-2S4S0 Perstorp, Sweden

Perstorp Is an international cor-

poration which has chosen to

concentrate on creative chemistry

In the areas ofspecialitychem icals
,

plastic components, surface ma-
terials and bio-technology. Whhin
these fields we hold a leading

position In several “niche" markets.

We have production companies
In 20 countries throughout Europe,
North America and Latin America
and over 5,600 employees
worldwide.

PRELIMINARY
RESUITS (Unaudited) 1986/87 1985/86

Invoiced Sales 4,250 3.941

Manufacturing, selling and

administration expenses -3.603 -?,468

Operating income 647 473
Cast depredation -165 -123

Operating income after

depreciation 482 350
Net financial items -42 -37“

Operating income after

depreciation and

net financial items

Extraordinary income and

440 313*

expenses -10 -24

Operation income before

allocations and taxes 430 289*

Estimated profit per share

after acrual taxes 13-80 9.65*

Esrimared profit per share

after standard 50%
deduct ion for taxes 12.00 8.55*

Dividend per share 2.40" 1.85

•Change in accounting principles: adjustments for

inflarion in Brazil are now charged against earnings.

"Proposed hji Board of Directors.

Quoted on the London Stock Exchange and the

Stockholm Bourse.

Send for Details

If you would like to know more about

the Perstorp Corporations performance

for 1986/87, simply write to Perstorp

Information. Chancery House. Chancery

Lane, London WC2A 1QU, or telephone

(01)4058733-
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£15,000,000 11% per ceiit. Notes 1989

v NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTIOIf .

L X

S.G. Warburg& Co- Ltd announce*

Tlw dLstinaive numbers of the Notes drawn in the presence ofa Notary Public are as follow*-

r,1957.;*

uppointmentax'
;«KMotijmefa

•flUH

J 6 9 12 15

H7 9) 93 90 99

171 1"4 177 100 J»
255 258 261 264 26*7

359 342 345 348 351

4© 426 429 4.32 435
507 910 513 510 519

*»I 594 597 60S 603
675 678 Mil 684 «T7

762 7W5 768 771

>M 846 849 852 855

927 930 933 Wb 939

mil 1014 ion 1020 1023

1095 1098 1101 1104 1107

1179 1182 1185 1188 1191

1263 1266 1269 ]2"2 1275

IM- • 1350 1353 1356 1359
1*31 14.34 1437 1440 1443
1515 1510 1521 1524 1527
1599 1602 1605 1608 1611
1683 1686 1689 1692 1695
1707 iro 1773 1776 1*779

1KSI 1854 1857 I860 1863

1935 1938 1441 1944 1947

2019 2022 2025 2028 2031
2UK 2106 2109 2112 2115
2187 2190 2193 2196 2199
2T>1 2274 2277 2200 2283
2355 2358 2361 2364 2367
2439 2442 2445 2448 2451
2523 2526 2529 2532 2535
2H7 2610 26© 2616 2619
2«U 2694 2697 2700 Z703
2TT5 2778 2781 2TO4 2787
2859 2862 28b5 2868 2871
2943 2946 2949 2952 2955
3027 3030 3033 3036 3039
3M1 3114 3117 3120 31©
3195 3I9H 3201 3204 3207
32-9 3282 3285 3288 3291

3M3 3366 3369 3572 33©
M47 3450 3453 3456 3459
3531 35.34 3537 3540 3543
3615 3618 3621 3624 3627
3699 3112 3705 3TOH 3711
3-83 3TO6 3*89 3792 5795
3H67 38TO 3873 3876 3879
3951 3954 3957 3960 3963
4035 4038 4041 4044 40*7
4119 4122 41© 4128 4131
4203-' 4206 4209 4212 4215
4207 4290 429J 4296 4299
4371 4374 4377 4380 4383
4455 4458 4461 4464 4467
45J9 4542 4545 4548 4551
4623 4626 4629 4632 46354^ 4710 47© 4716 4*^9
4*>] 4794 4797 4800 4803
4875 4878 4881 4884 4887
4959 4962 4965 4068 4971
5043 5046 5049 5052 5055
5127 5130 51© 5136 5©9
5211 5214 5217 5220 5223
5295 5298 5301 5304 5307
5379 5382 5385 5388 5391
5463 5460 5*69 5472 5*75
5547 5550 5553 5556 5559
5631 5634 5637 5640 5643
5715 5ns 5721 5724 5727
5*99 5602 5005 5808 5811
5W.1 5886 5889 5892 5895
5967 59TO 5973 5976 5979
6051 6054 6057 6060 6063
6135 6138 mn 6144 6147
6219 f>rr> 6225 6228 6231
6303 6306 6309 6312 6315
6387 6390 6393 6396 6399
6471 6474 6477 64tO 6*89
6555 6550 6561 6564 6567
6639 6642 66*5 6648 6651
6723 6726 6729 6732 6735
6807 6810 6813 6816 6819
6091 6894 6897 6900 6903
69^ 6978 6981 6984 6987
TOW 7062 7065 7068 7071
7143 7146 7149 7152 7155
7227 7230 7233 7236 7239
"311 ©14 7317 7320 7323
7395 7398 7401 7404 7407
7479 7482 .7485 7488 7491
7563
7647

7566
7650 '^6§

7472

7m -S-
7731 7734 7737 774Q 7743
7815 7818-. 7821 7824 7827
7899 7982.’ 7905 7MB 790'
7983 7906 7989 7992 7995
8067 8070 8073 8076 ' 8079
8151 8154 8157 8160 8163
8235 8238 8241 8244 8247
8319 8322 8325 8328 8331
8403 8406 8409 8412 8415
8487 8490 8493 8496 8499
8571 8574 8577 8580 8583
8655 8650 8661 0664 0667
8739 8742 8745 8748 8751
R823 8826 8829 8832 8805
0907 8910 89© 8916 8919
8991 8994 8997 9000 9003
9<F5 SOTO 90H4 9087
9J59 9162 9165 9168 9171
92© 9246 9249 9252 9255
9327 9330 9333 9336 9339
9411 94M 9417 9420 9*©
9495 9498 miio* 9504 9507
95TO 9582 9585 9588 9591
9663 9666 9669 9672 96©
9747 9750 9753 9756 9759
9831 9W34 W57 9840 9H43
9915 9918 9921 9924 9927
9999 10002 10005 10008 10011
10083 10086 10W9 10U92 10095
10167 10170 10173 10176 10179
10251 10254 10257 10260 10263
10335 10.338 10341 10344 10347
UM19 10422 10425 10428 10*31
111503 1050u 10509 10512 10515
105M7 10W0 10593 10596 10999
106'

1

it*'-! 106.77 10680 10683
KP55 10750 1076! 10-64 10767
108.39 10642 10845 10848 10851
10923 10926 10929 10932 10935
liar 11010 11U© 11016 11019
11091 11094 11097 11100 11103
1II75 II1TO 11181 11IR4 11187
11259 11262 11265 11268 11271
11343 11346 11349 11352 11355
111" 11430 11433 11436 11439
11511 11514 11517 11520 115©
1I5V5 11598 11601 1160* 11607
11079 11682 11685 11688 1 1691
11*65 11766 11 "tj9 11772 11775
ll«47 11050 11853 11856 11859
11931 11934 11937 11940 11943
12014 12018 12021 12024 12027
12099 12102 12105 12108 12111
12103 12186 I21H9 12192 12195
12267 122TO I2T3 12276 12Z79
12.351 12354 12357 12360 12363
12435 12438 12441 12444 12447
12519 12522 12525 12528 12531
1200.3 12606 12609 12612 126©
12687 I2U40 12693 12696 12699
127-1 12774 12*77 12780 1278(3
12855 12HSH 12861 12864 12867
12939 12942 12945 12910 12951
13023 13026 13029 ©032 ©035
13107 1.31 10 131© 13116 13119
13191 1319* ©197 13200 13203
132-5 lira 13281 13284 13287
13359 !3V>2 ©365 13368 13371
13443 13446 13449 13452 13455
IJ427 13530 13533 13536 43539
13611 I.VH4 13617 13CC0 13623
13695 13698 1.3701 13704 13707
13-79 I3TO2 13TO5 13788 ©791
1.386} 13896 13869 13872 13875
I.W7 139M) 13953 13956 13959
14031 14034 1»37 14040 14043
14115 14118 1412! 14 1 24 14127
14 199 14202 14205 14208 14211
1428.5 142Kb 14289 14292 14295
I4.3«,7 14JTO 14373 14376 14379
14451 14454 14457 14460 14-463
14535 145.W 14541 14544 14547
14619 14622 14625 14628 >4631
14118 14706 I4TO0 14712 14715
14787 14190 14-W3 14TO6 14799
14871 14iT4 143-7 14880 14883
14955 14958 14961 1496* 1*967

IB
• 102
186

ZTO
3M
438
522
606
690

• 774
H5B
W2

. 1026
1110
1194
1278
1362
J44ti

1530
1614
1698
1782
1866
1950
2054
2118
2%)2
2286
2370
2454
2538
2622.

2706
2790
2874
2958
3042
3126
3210
3294
3378
3462
3546
3630
3714
3798
3882
3966
4050
4134
4218
4502
4386
4470
4554
4638
4722
4806
4890
4974
5058
5142
5226
5310
5394
5478
5562
5646
5730
5814
5898
5982
6066
6150
6234
6318
6402.
6486
6570
6654
6738
6822
6906
6990
7074
7158
7242
7326
7410
7494

32
7746
TWO

.. 79M
7998
8082
8166
8250
8334
8418
8502
8586
8670
8754

8922
9006
9090
9174
9258
9342
9426
9510
9994
9678
9762

21

105
189
273
357
441
525
609
693

•777
861
945
1029
1113
1197

1281
1365
1449
1533
1617
1701
1785
1869
1953
2037
2121
2205
2289
2373
2457
2541
2625
2709
Z793
2877
2961
3045
3129
3213
3297
3381
3465
3549
3633
3717
3801
3885
3969
4053
4137
4221
4305
43«9
4473
4557
4641
4725
4809
4893
4977
5061
5145
5229
5313
5397
5481
5565
5649
5733
5817
5901
5985
6069
6153
6237

•

6321
6405
6489
6573
6657
6741
6825
6909
6993
7077
7161
7245
7329
7413
7497
7581 -

-

TO!'»
8085 8088
8169 8172
8253 8256
8337 8340
8421 8424
8505 8508
8589 8592
8673 8676
8757 8760
8841 8844
8925 8928
9009 9012
9093 9096
9177 9180
9261 9264
9345 9348
9429 9432
9513 9516
9597 9600
9681 9684
9765 97«

24 27 30 53 36 .39.

108 111 114 in .120 123

192 • 195 198 201 204 - 207
276 279 282 285 ' 288 291
360 363 366 369 ' 372 375
444 447 *50 453 456 459
528 531 534 557 540 .543
612 615 618

'

-621 624 627

696 699 70Z - 705 708 711

780 7® 7W 789 792
.
795

664 867 870 873. 876 B79
948 951 934 9S7 960 963,

1032 1035 1038 1041 1044 1047
1116 1119 1122 1125 1128 1©1
1200 1203 1206 1209 1212 1215

1284 1287 1290 12» 1296 1299

1368 ©71 1374 ©77 1380 13®
1452 1455 MSB ' 1461 1464 1467
1536 1539 - 1542 1545 1548 1951
1620 1623 1626 1629 1632 1635
1704 1107 1710 17© 1716 1719
1788 r»9i 1794 1797 1800 1803
1872 .1875 1878 1881 1884 1887
1956 W» 1962 1965 1968 1971
20*0 2043 2046 2049 2052 2055
Z124 2127 EMI 2133. 2156 2©9
2208 2211 EKfl 2217 22©
2292 2295 2298 ©01 -2304 2307
2376 2379 ©82 Z38S 2388 2391
2460 2463 2466 2469 2472 2475
2544 2547 2550 2533 2556 2999
2628 2631 2634 2637 2640. 3643
2712 2715 2718 .2721 2724 2727
2796 2799 2802 2805 2808 2811

.3» 196 .

\

v ;3»r...-i .602 405
4»: 489

[[ 741

S*:£g
••W7^v^:

.;w
riusn , _ 1077
‘V&’ »A
1239

, ,£H2 1245

75*:'

4143
4227
4311
4395
4479
4563
4647
4731
4815
4899
4983
5067
3151
5Z35
5319
5403
5487
5571
5655
5739
5823
5907
5991
6075
6159
6243
6327
6411
6495
6579
6663
6747
6831
6915
6999
7083
7167
7251
7335
7419
7W

2886
2970
3054
3138
3222
3306
3390
3474
3558
3642
3726
3810
3894
3978
4062
4146
4230
4314
4398
4482
4366
4650
4734
4818
4902
4986
5070
5154
5238
5322
5406
5490

1S» L 1572.
1&S3 1636
X

m

174O
1821 ‘ 1824.
W05 1908 -

1989 ' 1992
2073 ..2076'
.2157 2160.
2M* i; ;2244

t§ 'fsr2493 2496.
•2577 *

. 2380 .

2661 2664
2745 : f%£.
2829 . 28BZ

'

2&13- 2Wfr

*04

TO.VJW 1749,
1827 . v.nBO' 1833
B1 - 1914 1917

1
1995.

1 1998- - 2001
182- -2085
66 2169

1926
2010
2094
2178;

3796
3840
3924
4008
4092.
4176
.4260

-2835- .'
1

2919 7. :

3g7 *:35I0

J&--WM
3759 3762,' 3765Mia wwn maa

38 S§
4095 4098 4»1
4179 082; ;085

•2772
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4740
4824-

4677
4761
4845

3574 . 5577
5658 5661
5742 5745
5826 5829
5910 5913
5994 5997
6078 6081
6162 6165
6246 6249
6330 6333
6414 6417
6498 6501
6582 6585
OOOO UUU7
6750 6753
6034 6837
6918 6927
7002 7005
7086 7089
7170 7173
7254 7257
7338 7341
7422 7425
7506 7W9

S-'-M .S’-
7758 . 7761
7842 7845^

"« Sg
8091 8094 8097
8175 8178 8181
8259 8262 8265

©46 ©49
8430- 8433
©14 8517
8598 8601
8682 8685
8766 8769
8850 88©
8934 8937
9018 9021

8343
8427
©11
8595
8679
87©
8847
8931
9015
9099
91©
9267
9351
9433
©19
9603
9487
9771

5163
.5247
5331
5415
5499
55©

•5667
5751
5©5
5919
60©
6087
6171
6255
6339
6423
6507
6591
6675
6759
6843
6927
7011
7095
7179
72©
7347
7431
7515

8100 8M&
8184 ©87
6268 8271

5004
90l»
5172

5508

S S »:-£
4680 <46©- 4696 .. 4609
4764 6W7---4TO: 4773
4848 4851 «34 4857

SB- SS: m M'
510ft

" 51© 5106. .5109.
51M OT7..; 500' »»
5268 -5271" 5274. 5277

5112
5196

5757
5841
5925
6009
60©
6177
6261

©45
6429
6513
6597
6681
6765
6849

<m
7»1
71©

3

5766
5850 * 5853

gg S 3
6102 61© 610B
“ s»

.

6273 • 6276

9778 5781 f

5862 5865

'I 5709

6519
66©
6687
6771

7023
7107
7191
7275

3

9102
9186
9270
9354
9138
9522
9606
9690
9774

91©
9189
9273
9357
9441
95©
9609
96©
9777

8106
81©
8274

8946
9080
9114
91©

8112
8196

8115
8199

9846 9849 9852 9855 9858 9861
9930 9933 9W6 9939 9942 9945
10014 10017 10020 10023 10026 10029

10098 10101 10104 10107 10110 101©
10182 10185 10188 10191 10194 I0I97
10266 102*9 10272 10275 10278 10281
103« 10353 10356 10359 10362 10965
10434 10437 10440 10443 10446 10449
10518 10521 10524 10527 10530 10533
10602 10605 10608 10611 10614 10617
10686 10689 10692 10695 10698 10701
10770 10773 10776 10779 10782 10785
10854 10857 10660 10863 10866 10869
10938 10941 10944 10947 10950 10953
11022 11025 11028 11031 11034 11037
11106 11109 11112 11115 11118 11121
11190 11193 11196 11199 11202 11205
11274 11277 11280 11283 11286 11289
11358 11361 11364 11367 11370 113©
11442 11445 I144R 11451 11454 11457
11526 11529 11532 u» 11538 11541
11610 116© 11616 11619 11622 11625
11694 11697 11700 HUB 11706 11709
117TB 11781 11784 11787 11790 11793
11862 11865 11868 11871 11874 11877
11946 11949 11952 11955 11958 11961
12030 12033 12036 12039 120*2 120*5

12114 121 17 12120 121© ©126 12129
12198 12201 12204 12207 12210 122©
12282 12285 12288 12291 12294 12297
12366 12369 12372 12375 12378 12581

12450 12453 12456 12459 12462 1Z465
12534 12537 12540 12543 12546 12549

12618 12621 12624 12627 12630 12633
12702 12705 12708 12711 *12714 12717
12786 12789 12792 12795 12798 12801
12870 12873 12876 12879 12882 12885

12954 12957 12960 12963 12966 12969
13038 13041 ' 130*4 13047 13050 ©053
13122 ©125 13128 13131 ©134 13137
13206 13209 13212 ©215 13218 13221

13290 I32W 13296 13299 13302 13305
13374 13377 ©380 13383 ©386 ©389
13458 ©461 13*64 13467 13470 134©
13542 13545 ©548 13551 13554 ©557
13626 13629 ©632 ©635 13638 13641
13710 ©7© 13716 13719 13722 13725

13794 ©797 13800 13803 13B06 13809

13878 13881 13884 13887 HW0 13893

13962 13965 13966 13971 13974 13977
140*6 14049 14052 14055 14058 14061

14130 141© 14136 14139 14142 14145
14214 14217 14220 14223 14226 14229

14298 14301 14304 14307 14310 143©
14382 14385 14388 14391 14394 14397

14466 14469 14472 14475 144TO 14481

14550 14553 14556 14559 14562 14565

14634 14637 14640 14643 14646 14649

14718 14721 1*724 14727 14730 14720
14802 14805 14808 14811 . 14814 14817
14886 14889 14892 14895 I4HW 14901

14970 14973 14976 14979 14962 14985

3S
-S
9699
97©
9867
9951
10035
10119
102©
10287
10371
10435
10539
106©
10707
10791
10875
10959
11043
11127
11211
112©
11379
11463
11547
1!©1
11715
11799
118©
11967
12051
12135
12219
123©
12387
12471
12555
12t>39

12723
12807
12891
12975
13059
131©
13227
133H
133©
13479
13563
13647
13731
13815
13899

13983
14067
14151
14235

14J19
144©
14487
14571

14655
147»
14823
14907
14991

12651
12735
12819
129©
12987'
13071
131©
13239
13323
13407
13491
13375
13659
137©
13827
13911

13995
14079
141©
14247

14331
14415
14499
145©
14667
14751
14©5
14919

S'

6774

7110
7194
7278.
r736Z
7446

7688'

©70

8706
8390
8874
8958
9042
9126
9210

9462
9546
9630
9714
9798
9082
9966
10050
10134
10218
10302
10386
10470
10554
10638
10722
10806
10890
10974
I105B
11142
11226
11310
12384
11478
11562
11646
11730
11814
11898
11982
12066
121©
12254
12518
12402
12486mw
1265*
127©
Tftp2

12905
12990
13074
131©
13242.

13326
15410
13494
13578
13662
13746
13830
13914

13998
14082
Ml©
14230

14334
14418
14502

14586 .

14670
14754
14838
14922

«WS. 6948 6951
7829 7W2 7095
71H 4 Tlltf- •7119

68 ' 5871. x— -» -8"'B as.
6114 6117 .6E» . 61© 6126
6198.. . 6201 6204 ,

.

gJ7 6210

6702 Hr Sob.'

V

sm . S&
SS.-S& ffi

38 H ss
7122 7125 7128 7131- : : 7134
7206 ; 7209 7H2; 72» ; 7218
7290 . 7299 7296. 7299 7302£ %8

6465

• 7*76
- 2560

7794
77134^
7797

- 7884l

8712
8796
8880
8964
9048
9132
9216
©00
9384
©68
9552

»VWW
9972:
10056
10140
10224
10308
10392“

10476
10560
10644
10728
10812
10096
10980
11064
111©
11232
11316
11400
11484
11568
U65Z
11736
11B20
11904
11988
12072
121©
12240
12324
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AtMSLGROUPMrJokaWmadg-
C ffiiiViTMWfr a^ry jf. «r has become ' business devel-

frlAd amtlfr J'.3L Salty opment director, Mr JeWHodg-
T!^ C»tey mu, managing^ _ :

director
bperationH, and MrJeffC5*»lInft
financial controller/ financial

j^Bs.ifhs In- directordesignate.
jointly
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.

and ASSOCIATED PAPER INDUS-
fol- TRIES has appointed BDrJdhn

jkjrJK* IT ildi j mliif rtnr He Is nuOtuig-
'W diteetdr of TrawehoL Labo-

'
s, the OK subsidiary' of
Tavernol Inc Cfthe U.S.

* •• •

'/the. UE Mr I*C Bo^h has Joined DOW-
‘

^ B3*- TY SEALS at AAchnrdt. as
dJrae^&aanagfxig director. Hesucceeds
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Pc^ifflnitjdnif-wsBitoaMgE. Mr Booth was mahag*

^ngdhteSorBestobeU Seals.
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PSTER, a
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UNbKlt ; •edStve jpoaitfahri -With Suter
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Oinden- ‘

. .

has agreed to
anckahaui oftteBOBr

tSEEBNI
teOUhGaiididttl

lan;-Itanne^-director gen-
L of the BBC and nfrw chairs

man of Thames Television has
.narofAr tam chairman Of die Levy

‘Board since -1982 .-and hls ap-

sDBcgJwnraLT
I
mewt

iDtJAbH
-Writing
Iflwtntod -M
Hl*cf

[John- v pointment expires nextyear.

MANAGEMENT,
oqpt
iJazdhte _
:wasflbnMnipa
sonny ACo.>.- I

bf L-
. tMrBarry Mnan, previously with

Mr gtof J^TWlMl'W been' uardine Matheson and McDer-
.appoiMed dfeeefesr ' of finance hnott International, and Mr
fortheXDCCaaOHF.Hewnspze- |Inm Eiabton, * previously
piously group company seers- .’with the Steriing Gnrap and
taty. •• ‘Norman Aeroplane where, he

j
--' ' '* - remains a nonrdaeentive djrec-

gthe SALFORD PHOENIX INI- - tor, have joined WRIGHTSON
I
TLATTVE has mode the ftdlow- WOOD.

'a Notice of Redemption '

Cafifomia Edison
-Finance Company N.V.

; :\ ua.$75,ooq,ooo
hb%dmiu6nl DebenturesPne 1990

hOiKXJSm^^pNEN tteSondwraCiIilbniii Edison Finance
’ Company N.\(-Iha electsd To redeori all of its outstanding 11W%
?Go»antned p#ononc* Due 1990 (the “Debemwes^ on Ndvendief I,'

- 1967 (the Date"), at die redemption price of101% (the^ °* «w«nt. Coupons maturing
: 1*1987 1 or prior theitto, should be detached and. presented
nf ftaimi«mm>w

On November 'l,1987, the Redemption Price will become doe and
payabfe upon sll Ddxntores, and interest thereon dull cease to accrue
on ana after tin; Redemption Date. All Debentures, together with «U
coupwappefoMnCng thereto maturing afterNovember 1, 1987, arc cob*
surrendered forpayment of die Redemption Price at the Corporate Trust
pftce <rf Tnntpmpany in the Borough of Manhattan, The
Chy ofNew. aollhK or at the main offices of any one of (1) Bankets Tnwt
Cotoiwmy IhlJiofat, (2) Bankets Ttug Company in Paris. (3) Bonkers
TronGmbH hi Agnkfon am Main, (4) Bankers Tract A.G. in Zurich,
(5) Banque lidfoftwz Belgique in-. Brussels, (6) Banque IndosueZ
Luxembourg In Ihxfiabourg, and (7) Swiss Bank Cwporarion in Basle:

ED1S0W fNANCECOMPANY N.V.

As Tmscieie- '•

October 1, 1987'l~

On 18ih November, 1987 there will becomedue and payable upon each Note drawn for redemption, the prinefcal amouMthereof,togetewitoaccni^

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ud.
Paying Agency, 6th Floor, 1 FinsburyAvenue, London EC2M 2PA

orBasque Inlcntatkm^a Luxemboui^SA^ 2 Boulevard Royai, P.O.Box 2205, 2953 Luxembourg

Interest will cease to accrue on the Notes called lew redemption on and after 18th November, 1987 and Notes sopresentedfor payment should hareattached all Goapbns maturingafter
that ilaie.

Theamountofanymissing unmaturedCouponswill be deducted from thesumdue forpaymentAnyamountofprincipalsodeductedwillhepaidagainst surrenderofthe relative missing
Gwpuns widiin five >vaix From the due date for payment thereon. Notes will become void unless presented^within10 years of the redemption date.

A.10,000,000 nominal amount of Notes will remain outstanding after 18th November, 1987. • 15ihOctober, 1967

•
.
Wells Fargo
& Company

us.sioSow.ooo

RaatingRater
s

;

Sabardiiiated Notes
ducJulyl997

In accordance whh the
provisions of the Notes, oodcc

is booby pven.that for the
Interest period

13th October, 19871b -

^ 13th Jami^y, £988 -

theNoteswarcanyah Interest
’

Ra»c of 9!*%rjjof#nDUiiL
Tmna payable oh the rdcvam

. interest pmn^iS Sale 15,^
^^7.W88.vffl aroemot tnWsp®£. :

• „ -AgrorBanfc
- Morgan OuarapiyTnut
CompanyOfNew York

: ' London

V-

7~>%

Vv
/

*

•? t-.£i. ..
i "

i

: i*

£300,000^000

FloatingRateKotes
Due1996

' (Second Seek*) ;

’’.-

(wnail^Nuk«yiifaftF
Butldiug Society

- InterestRatet..-.^
_989ZSt peranuhm '

Imerm

P

eriod;

14 OocolMt, I9a7.ro:: >
-

• 16 November 198 7 -

V
InterestAthoontpor •}

^Ooc NoteAie i
'

16November 19^7:£44^2
•••

-;

InterestAmotint pec
-£50^500 Notedue l

to November 1987:^4^7^0
. -... «!
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OIL. Wherever it is, we’ll find it Oil

is the primary source of energy. It is the

power that moves the world and will be

so for many years to come.

But, it is necessary to be prepared to

wrestle this treasure from the earth’s

most secret strongholds, using the latest

continuously evolving technology, and to

venture into hostile, inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company,

took up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques, and

devoting to these activities human and

economic resources that are always up to

the difficulties to be overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of finding

oil exist, Agip is present with its spirit of

initiative and decades of experience. The

results achieved, alone or in cooperation

with leading oil companies, in 30

countries, on 5 continents, make Agip a

reliable operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-one has ever reached.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTUBE

Brazil prepares for coffee reform
BY R1K TURNER IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL HAS taken the first

steps towards a reform of Its

coffee export system, following
the recent reinstatement of
International Coffee Organisa-
tion (ICO) quotas.
At a meeting In Brasilia last

weekend Brazil's National
Coffee Policy Council—a con-
sultative body formed by
representatives from both the
private sector and government
—suggested to the authorities
a system for dividing the
country’s coffee export quota
involving past performance,
stock position and auctions
which the Brazilian Coffee In-

stitute (IBC) accepts in
general terms with only details
to be worked out, according to
Mr Jorio Dauster, the IBC
president
Mr Dauster said the idea is

for 65 per cent of an exporter’s
quota to be calculated on the
basis of past performance. The
period to be considered for this
calculation has still to be
chosen by the IBC from the
total period when quotas were
not in operation — from
April 1 1885 until September
SO this year. Another 25 per
cent of the quota will be based
on the exporter’s monthly stock
position, “ and the real innova-
tion is that the remaining 10
per cent will be acquired in

auctions, in be held at least
Initially oq the Sao Paulo com-
modities exchange." Mr Danster

The system, which has a very
good chance of being adopted
inuct by the Government,
represents a first step by the
IBC toward a denocratisatioa

of the derision-making process
in coffee policy, traditionally

handed down to the sector by
the powers that be with very
little consultation.
The Council's proposals seek

to reconcile the Interests of
bean exporters, who tradi-

tionally favour the performance
criterion, with those of the
growers, who naturally prefer
quotas to be baaed on stocks.
The third element, namely

the auctions, is different from
previous systems such as the
sale of export stamps issued by
the IBC, said Hr Danster, be-
cause the money raised by the
operation will not go to the
Institute, but into the recently
created Fund for the Defence
of the Coffee Economy (Fun-
cafe), to be administered by
the Ministry of Trade* and
Industry to support the sector.

Thus the IBC’s purchases of
coffee from the growers, which
until now have been paid for
by donations from the treasury,
will now be financed by the

Actor itself.

Again, Hr Daaster’s efforts to
include the private sector in
dedstan-maMug an visible in
Funcafe, since the Council will

also participate in the adhdzfiB-
nation, of the funds it accifan-

totes. . • Funcafe takes .Brazil,
closer to the Colombian model,
under which the private sector
actually runs the -business en-
tirely.

.

With regard to the recent
agreements within toe frame-
work of the ICO, Hr Danster
commented that the outcome
had been "positive for Brazil
and all the producing
countries," since it re-estab-
lished international co-operation
In the coffee trade, but that “ it

is also useful for toe importers,
particularly toe big roasters."
He raid Brazil’s acceptance of

a 30,000-bag cut in its quota
from 30.50 per cent to 30.48 per
cent, representing of 13m bags,
was "a symbolic gesture" by
the country, which had “ re-

established its credentials in toe
world coffee market this year by
exporting 15m bags In toe first

nine mouths of the year com-
pared with less than 10m bags
to the whole of 1986."

Other countries, such as El
Salvador and toe group of
African Countries including toe
Ivory Coast, Cameroon and

Madagascar did have to accept
a rignjflcant drop in theto quote
due to a reduced market
performance In recent years,
Mr Danster explained, "while
Colombia to practically at toe
same level as under the
previous atrongezaeoL”

Mir Danster compares Brazil's

favourable outcome to the
expectation around the market,
in toe months leading up to
the talla that the country would
have to accept a drop of
between two and three percent
in MB quote share because iff

Ms poor export performance in
1986. He said Brazil had
"showed it would not accept
such a situation end has now
got a stable horizon to work
with."
Although it is for two years

the agreement only sets quotas
for toe first 12 mouths, with the
second year’s levels to be fixed
in September next year, based
on stock positions at that time.

Again, Mr Dauster feels this

is good for Brazil, which la

certain to come out of this

year’s bumper crop of over 35m
bags with a carryover (coffee in
the hands of the IBC and the
trade) of around 20m bags, he
feels. "Right now the IBC has
65m bags from previous crops
nfl 43n from the w«—i
crop,” he revealed.,

Head of FAO
attacks

protectionism

Oversupply of copper forecast
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

_ . Tv "
. _ THE COPPER market is set to

MrEduoard Saouma, head of retora t0 a period of over-
toe UN Food and ArgVculture supply next year as production
Organisation, has strongly ahe.
attacked protectionism and ex- shearson 1

fding to
Brothers*

Port subsidies as “a mater Ammai Review of toe World
obstacle to feeding the world's copper Industry 1987.

Reuter reports from
The report predicts an in-

Tn the last 25 years an extra crease in stocks of 330,000

L8bn people bad been fed, there tonnes next year and of 550,000

had been a sustained Improve- tonnes in 1989, compared with
ment in food supplies, and a decline in stocks this year of
a chronic shortage In much of 90,000 tonnes and of 344,000

the world had been averted, he tonnes in 1986.

said. But parts of Africa re-

mained a "tragic exception."
Stocks have been falling for

the last four years, and accord-.

The Metal Marketing Corpo-
ration of Zambia Is to keep
its premiums for copper
delivered under next year's
«mn»l fentraftff 11

1987 levels, according to Mr
E. Williams, Its chairman.
But Mr Wltoxms, in London

for London Metal Exchange
Week, said extra flexibility on
the pricing period would be
given, Reuter reports.
The premiums, which are

based on USE grade A settle-

ment prices, will remain at

£10 a tonne for average
pricing. £15 for nataown
pricing and £20 far known
pricing. Average pricingmm— tori prices are based
on the month’s USE amraga
Unknown pricing allows the
buyer t» declare before the
LME rings that be win price
a certain tonnage based at
the day's settlement. While
known pricing allows toe
buyer to price ontoe previous
day’s settlement

A number of serious prob- ing to toe World Bureau of
lems were unsolved despite an Metal Statistics non-Socialist

awareness by the international world stocks stood at 666,000 average price for next year of about 200,000 tonnes per year
community that feeding the tonnes in May this year, or 73 cents a lb for the Comer to Australasian output by 1888-

hangry was a common response weeks’ supply at current con- first position futures contract, issn,’ says toe report, utiru,

bility, Mr Saouma said. sumption levels. This compares compared with 71 cents ilb^^ ^ping the benefits
"Trade in agricultural com- with stocks of 1.7m tonnes fit this year and 68 cents a lb In

modities remains in a state of the end of 1983. .« — .

.

.

profound crisis. Agriculture The outlook for prices next picture would change markedly ,SSS
has been deeply scarred by pro- year is "rather gloomy” at if toe world economy were to ,rat*rot

tectionlst measures and export first sight, says toe report But pick up strongly—or If toe «> 1-:>m tonnes m. urm.

U «UIU W H 1W MS - ^
But it warns that toe “f1* ,

ye“\ Codelco's

which

subsidies on a scale not seen for although toe downtrend in Chinese were dramatically to
over half a century," he said. stocks may now be bottoming re-enter the market.

Shearson believes last year’s J «i

6 per cent rise in consumption | a montba

He added that agricultural 1 out, consumer inventories will The single most important by toe non-Socialist world to
resources and the environment remlan “ exceptionally low by production development this 7.73m tonnes is not sustainable,

were still, not. adequately pro- historical standards M
_ for sortie year has been the^opening of- Consumption'tolrymtr is put at

tected from degradation -end- time. . . the copper section' of toe Ok 7.78m tohues; antiiirl989irpra-
pollution. Shearson is predicting m. TVtdf mine. ~whKh ^Should- •add dietedto-eaac t» 7^7m tonnes.

The Ivory Coast’s deepening cocoa crisis
IN THE quiet upcountry vil- enough long enough to have exporting firms tost, as agents The Ghanaian Government’s

Total

lages of the Ivory Coast toe put the Ivory Coast in its pro- for Caistab. take charge of up- tenure to honour its purchase
arrival of anything more exdt- sent situation.' country buying operations, price commitments contributed
ing than a tractor Is rare. So Certainly mistakes in the Caistab undertakes to reimburse greatly to that country’s decline
the appearance of hordes of recent past have contributed to these agents when toe commodi- as a cocoa producer. Until the
colourfully-dressed cyclists an- the crisis.

nounring the coming of
greatest show on earth

Selling cocoa and coffee for tor shipment
ties are delivered to toe coast lute 1960s Ghana was toe

world’s number one producer.
is dollars without hedging against 4—The exporting firms then But Its production slumped

j
§MSntiu{!w«

guaranteed to cause quite a the decline in the US currency's advance toe tends lent to them from over 500,000 tonnes to

value made for big losses in to “trattans," usually
The mobile film units that 1986, but the main problems dent Lebanese and Indian

150,000 tonnes in 1984. Similar
irregularities helped to ruin

follow a few hours later may have been caused by long-etand- nessmen, who are responsible Nigeria’s cocoa i
not rival Barnum and Bailey
for spectacle but they probably
give the audience more thrills,

intrigue and romance than they
have experienced all year, pick-
ing cocoa in toe surrounding
plantations.
Woven none-too-subtly into

the action-packed plots of these
films, however. Is a serious mes-
sage extolling the virtues of
diligence and hard work m im-
proving cocoa and coffee har-
vests.

Nicholas Wadsworth looks at the
difficulties faced by the world’s

biggest cocoa producer as low
prices compound deep-seated

structural problems

"There are signs that the naan, us !

creeping rot of corrupt dealings
that attacked Ghana and NICKEL
Nigeria is beginning to lake
hold in the Ivory Coast,” com-
mented one market analyst in
Abidjan. Some experts say that
toe traitants, unable to make a
profit under present reimburse-
ment schedules, are finding ways
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Like many third world currently owes some in Ghana, did, they will simply 1 (4U*«n. uratommt <n ccsii. rmi
nations this francophone West hSa^StSuy become in aeriSl-

Wm to exportere^jo, in tom, change to a more profitable
African country—the largest commercial bulks, a crop. While switching toswitching
cocoa producer in the world— tJ' ’JZT similar sum. The traitents also mai». might seem logical to in-
sees Se dramatic Slump in SiStiiiSr m^TtoS ft te

^ ^hemseives to.a flwnriel SXri^n^toTnatten
world commodities prices as Sffto^eE la thS omm bec4USe Cflli«tab

* ^ dependent on export earnings
the cause of its current

open effort to cut costs, is currently it would disaster.
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economic market.
As a result a vicious circle of

threatening reduce In toe past toe Government's
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Ivorians have, understandably, economic inaohrenciea ^draw the conclusion that toe ^bUtoei vrito lSt^ “«««» Ior tourting costs. modity market revenues has
“ntoirlv stacked major financial institutions in In the opinion of some permitted the planning of aurii

against them—the harder they the country being affected. observers toe system is grandiose projects as the
rave worked in recent years, The dominoes in •hia gradually heading towards a biggest basilica in the world.

Wheat end barley found airiy boyfng '

Interest which IHud valuta 3Sp but
rumour* of further wheat Intervention
Mluae uw whan values plummet end
ckne on the Iowa, while barley iw
siiped. early Oramase. Now crap* again Dae
rimed on trade buyine to StUah on Mar

.. contract higha, raporta T. Q. Roddick.
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toe less they have been paid.
The country's present in-

ability to pay its $8.4bn exter-
nal debt has also come as a

breakdown. On toe one hand With cocoa now more abundant
(1 ) Without toe necessary credit for Caistab operations Is than money, cynics have sug-

ofits, the Caistah is unable to becoming more difficult to gested these unfinished projects

|ect tends back into the obtain; on toe other the Govern- be completed in chocolate.
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_bmck io uie many outsiders national economy through the ment, for political reasons, ' Otter observers strike a non
who regarded the country as a country’s Central Bank, refuses to abandon its fixed serious note. While admitting
model of economic develop- (2) The Central Bank in its price policy. Adjustments are that, in the face of the present
“r™ . „ turn cannot command the funds obviously necessary Air the glut, reducing cocoa production

government policy needed to provide commercial system’s survival and past might do little immediate harm.

,
e xts share of the banks with guarantees or experience. these same they warn tost fundamental

®!.e liquidity. observers dahn, shows that it changes in that direction could
ket-watener observed, worid 3—Commercial banks then, is toe farmer who ultimately exact great human and poUtic*1!
prices have simply not been low have difficulty i«»mHng on to toe pays the price.
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Malaysia set to climb production ladder
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

^ report added toe chasers. China has also emerged plantation companies acquire
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN exchanges

Dollar falls on trade figures
Tgg DOUiAR fell sharply on

the US trade deceit in

rfown foam the resort 5W.47bain
inly, but worse than market esti-

“*5*2.? E?™* $i3bft to siabn..
h°P«l the deficitywid fall fiigtuftcenUy. after arnonion in the August Japanese

against the dollar in 1987 Is 1.688$ Exchange . rale index 14&5 against
to 1.476. September average. I.MSfi 146.6 six months ago.
•Exchange rate Index was The D-Mark rase against the doJ-
nnchanged thnmghom at 7JLS, lar alter the worse than expected
compared with 72-6 six uanUu ago. US trade Figures for August The
Sterling pose against the weaker dollar fell toDM 1J81 at the Ftvak-

dollar* but suffered small losses tort dose, from DM L8215 on
against other major currencies. Wednesday.

UJK industrial production rose Dealers described the US hadeand west cwinai. mousing/ proaucoon rase veaierv eescrmsa we uo i

08 percent in ASgust, compared deficit as “ pretty horrible.**
r~ .

we ptcutre sow looks mrticn. with 9 9 M. <rv.lL v«h« i. n».v, - -— looks particu-
torty bleak since it was

gX?®* *

5® Japanese tradewajtos In September rose to
fropi 55. 15bn in August

•ft**?* 1

? were somewhat sur-
Mr Alan Onernpu.

US Federal Reserve BoarddSS
was prepared to risk his

*ap“to*«»n by saying that im
extraordinary shift was currently
underway in the US imbaiancein
trade.
There are now doubts the Group« Sewn agreement on currency

totality win be able to i£SSrt
mmther dollar toll, and that the
US can ftiad the other problem of
5°® , budget deficit without a
further rise in interest rates.

with 2.2 per cent in July. This was
rather better than expected, while
the growth of 0.5 per cent in manu-
facturing output, againff us per
cent the previous month was also
encouraging, and helped under-
pin sterling.

But this nows was almost
ignored as the market looked to
the US trade figures Tor direction.
The pound roe© 65 points to

9L6S30-$1.6540, but Tell- to DM
24950 from DU 3.00; to FFr 848
from FFr 949; to SFr 2.4825 from
SPr 2.4850; and to Y235.75 from
Y238.50.
D-MAKK-Tradlng range against
the dollar in XB87 to 14X06 to

UflSB. September average JJH22.

Earlier in the day (he Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 14228.
.Compared with DU 3UB224 pre-

viously.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 to UMS
to 13845. September avenge
1434.9. Exchange rate index 222.7
against 2254 six months ago.
The yen was virtually

unchanged against the dollar in
Tokyo as dealers waited for the
US trade figures. The dollar
finished at Y14345, compared
with Y14340 on Tuesday. Apart
from the trade position dealers
were also nervous about US and
Japanese monetary policy.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds fall sharply
US TREASURY bond prices toll

sharply in the London Inters
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday after worse
than expected US trade figures.

The August deficit narrowed to
92&08m from July’s record
Sl&47bn but this was not good
enough because It was at the top

end of market expectations.
Irrespective of what the market

was expecting, the size or the
deficit was still rather depressing
and with recent figures confir-
ming an increase in the Japanese
trade surplus in September, trad-
ers saw the outlook tor the deficit
and bond prices as being dis-

tinctly bleak.
A rise in tbe US discount rate

before the end of thia year was
regarded as being inevitable

because interest rates in West
Germany and Japan were tending
to move higher and yesterday’s

news on the trade figures was
unlikely to be of any help to the
dollar.
Tbe December Treasury bond

price opened at 80-19 up from 80-

03 but soon lost ground after the
announcement to a low of 78-24.' It

recovered to finish at 79-00.

Three-month Eoro-dollar
deposits were affected in a simi-
lar way. opening at 804S for

December delivery up from 9042
and falling to a low of90.69 before
Closing at 90.73.

Gilt prices were affected by the
toll in US bonds. Although UK
rates were steady, the long term
implicaians of higher rates in the
US were not taken well. However
after spending a relatively quiet
morning, long gilt futures man-
aged to stay within the recent
trading range despite finishing
virtually at the day’s low.

The December price opened at
114-20 up from U4-13 and slipped
to a low of 113-28 in the afternoon
before closing at 113-27.

LWFE UMS SILT FUTURES BFTIMS Ltt« US TREASURY MHO RITBW5 OPTtQMS UFFE FT-SE DM fltSCt FUTURES 0PTT0BS
Stator Crib-Let Pets—Lost State Crib—Last Pets—Leri State Crib -Last Pies—Last
Price Dec ItoKb Ok Hath Price Dec March Dec Hath Price OCL MW. OCL Nov.
UK 738 ax 004 030 76 333 342 033 IAS 22730 932 1202 036 206
108 542 639 DJOB 052 78 232 2.44 102 230 23000 737 921 0.72 234
110 4j09 SJ3 019 121 80 LOO L46 200 330 23250 546 739 131 304
D2 233 340 0*3 138 82 030 UQ2 330 430 23500 384 635 229 430
224 ua ZS3 733 251 S4 Oil 039 532 023 27750 235 4.90 IAO 535
114 038 140 248 338 86 004 022 704 806 24000 139 303 4.94 738
U8 015 118 425 534 88 on Oil 901 939 24250 a93 2.94 6.78 8.79
320 006 052 614 430 90 ooo 006 LLOO 1234 2)4500 031 222 8868 1037

Etoaert rota* test Cals 1767 Pan 939
Pmtocs day's opm lot Cafe 29,03b pus 21.705

Estimated nbne total Critt 374 Mi 820
Pinions day's open me Cdb 1/W7 Pras 96b

Estimated tome Mai, Cam 1 Pats 11
Pmim day's open Inc CaSs 174 Puts 181

sms europeam cubbbicy uwit rates
test of the DM 1.80 level and YI40
In tbe near -future.
The dollar managed only a

gg-
witt DM 14210. and at FFr^O^ “

6 «M- It also Tell to
SFr^L3020 from SFr 14090 and toY143.65 from Y143.70.

.
Op Bank of England figures the

dollar's index declined to 1004
from loi.i.
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160 530 530 530 680 OOO 012 046 177 140 4400 440 480 5l7Q 030 030 090 215
145 045 140 210 330 017 136 289 3.87 145 075 175 1B0 380 180 215 285 435
170 080 (US 030 ltf 432 4.94 549 782 170 030 040 040 145 580 415 630 740
175 080 081 087 047 9323 9.774 1046 1184 175 — — 120 180 — — 1430 1730

EsttoWM lOtome total, Cans 15 Pm 0
Prmioai day's open tat. Ctota 302 Puts L519

Preiisw dto*i open bit: Cafe 1075 Pun 119
Estimtocd Vatome 24

BOjsm (c
SE OS 0PTHMS
era)

LUTE'CUftSMUJUl 0PT1WIS
Sim print* of 3MK

State
Price OcL

cast
Noe. Dec. Her. OCL

Pm
Noe. Dec. Mar.

State
Price Dec.

Crib-tasl
Sept. Dec.

Pots—Lest
He. Jun. SepL

1573 740 740 740 7.95 085 010 0.90 9025 039 046 071 070 Oil 035 (IA1 nm
1400 510 518 525 fftn 085 040 155 9030 041 032 038 OSS 018 046 073 094
1425 240 2M 4A0 9075 027 039 046 047 029 038 086 108
1450 070 140 285 385 020 125 195 330 9180 016 028 036 037 043 072 101 123
1675 — 045 095 220 215 285 1330 4.95 9125 086 020 027 029 040 089 117 140
1700 020 049 150 490 4.90 540 640 9130 083 014 030 022 080 188 135 138
1725 — 085 020 0.9SO (780 725 740 840 9175 nitt 089 (US 189 128 135

Ptetott day’s opee lot; Crib N/A Pots K/A
Preriees day's wotame Crib K/A Putt K/A

LONDON CHICAGO

Pmfoia toy's epee let Crib 1496 Pus 1650
Eakmed Vat CeSs 217 Pud 135

28-YEAR 1296 RATIOHAL 6H.T
of 100%

US. TREASURY BOMBS (NT) 896
SUOjBOO ytmH of U0%

1APAHCSE VEM (IMQ
YlZ5m S par Y180

Dec.

dose High Low Pm.
113-27 1144& 1X3426 13443
U44n 114-25 114-25 13449

DriMtotd «rim 2X500 07,999)
Pmta dafo open im. 29,069 (28073)

696 MTWRAL LOOS TERM JAP4MCSC DOVT
OM VUOm ISOtks of 10016

Dec.

Dace Hhft Law Pm.
96.95 9725 9630 96.96
9645 — — 9646

EjttonM Vtoume 459 B33J
Pierian (toy's open tat. 795 (856)

Dec.
Luari
78-30

M*
80-19

Low
78-24

Pre*.

8016
Mar. 7&06 7+26 7880 79-24
Jeee 77-16 7984 77-11 7902
Sept 76-29 77-13 76-29 78-14
Dec. 76-13 77-06 76-13 77-28
Mar. 76-06 76-12 7686 77-12
ime — —

.

— 76-30
SepL _ «- — 76-17
Dec. 7+26 75-14 7+26 7605
Mar. — 7+14 7+16 75-26

June — — — 75-16

Latest Mgh Low Pm.
Dec. 0.7063 0.7070 06964 07001
Mm. 07134 07135 0.7055 07068
June 07705 04205 — 07141
SepL — — — 07214
Dec. — — — 0.7284

THRIfrEBHTB STPIUMB
£500,000 prints of 100%

(U. TREASURY RILLS (1MW
Sla prints of U0%

Dec.

*evsoRfri*«wa«LU^xmrna. .

CURRBWV MOVEMENTS

OttW
StokW

wr jSSc..
Ohnget-%

SMritap—; .733 -201
UlkBoHar

—

CMtoalto^
"•W
-w

Aesvian Seeritap — 137J +108
BcbtuFraec 993

9U +13
Deetsto italic „

—

1465 +214
StocFwoc.. . 1723 *223
bOdtr- 1 1348 +143

715 -aa
-aa

Yen—— •mj *65.9

CDnacttan «W Dtt 13. W. ficrewsk Om 15205-15215. BriatoQ Rowel* Franc, 30003010

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

IWiW. Bfrt of Eaatriri

MTSwUHL

OffiBt CURRENCIES

OcL 24 Staori

lam
T0«s
tok*

One
Moeto

Tbee
Moritas

Sa
Morin

One
Veer

State 9V»i 94^4 9V»* 10V004 104-104 lOH-10%
VJLDalbr 74-74 73-74 7H-7H flH-sa 9*9 v*n
Ceo. DriUr 9W* 9V9 9484 9V9H 10V10% 10V40*
acmier.—..

»*. Franc

Oentxtoparic U.
SS
3H-34

SWt
ivu*
3H-5tt

5»*^
34-M
44-3H

M6
4*44
Wi

6*6
4»*4%
5W

Fr. Franc 7W*a TV7*» 7U-7H oa-sa tor® V*j8%
HeHaeUre Urtt lOVMi UVK^ 12*1-12 12*12% 12*22%
8. Fr. OTn.)__ VM MrVe 64-64 63-63 74-74 TJ48A
6.Fr.(CoeJ_ blt-SU 6A8tt

3a«S
Wtoi

6481* 6*64 74-7* 7R-74
Ven
O-Kronr ™

—

3VSW
9V9^

34%
10*9%

.
54-5%
IPrllPa

5V»4
10*10%

AtteXStap 7U-74 7V7V 7B-TH 8*8 8*8% 94*4

on. u £-

50505.5478^"
2283S-24S65

860690-8711550
74965-72090
22017-23247
12-9155-129295

now*
iswnwmso

IOAfc3700A642S3|
l 62304240
I 44860449801
2W»J5J6405§
23795-2S7«d
Al96fr«a0O
34M0-3.4695
337753J9S5
i.«85-5«B5
4R4S4940
fcjQrtOOOWO

Laep tPM EmwWhrK Two yeamUMBi par twi; trite yarn MVMpercm; faarim
cent: ftm >wis lOb-HP* per am naniari. Shan-igm tutsan cgfl far US poBwawri
atom, tap 4sft ootiae.

iXWe-WePCr
Ye*

rjiiiMotoo^
luBMue
52.3550-524170
14338043600
13&6B-14L02
79065-7JWH

71SXP
8D23O808.90
QJM6002B075

I
3T.tf-57.75

7 IW1.7 *,V*
160400160*00
15625.13675

iiBsm
ZnS2ftZ0SA5
3278S-33900
29.95-3005
94725-34739

SgCRuaw.

0OL M £ S DM V*8 FFr. SFr. H FL lira cs B Fr.
16435 16410 16384 16338 U285

£
S

1
0605

1854
3.

zm
UN?

2308
1447

9860 2.483
1002

3570
2036

ZUO
1307.

2J60
1306

6235
37.70

un+-87zauf» SPjwr £

Latest Hte Lew Pm
Dec, 16500 .16620 16405 16415
Mar. 16475 16515 16350 16365
Jane 16410 16410 — 16300-

OM
YEN

0334
1242

(1-592

7014 K20
7071
MOO.

3392
4253

0029
1003

1125
1429

7232
9162.

0721
9160

2082
2643

F Fr.

SFr.
1802
0403

1657
0666

3001
1206

2362
94.96

3000
4020

2.487
1

3377
1358

2164.
8701

2164
0870

6047
2512

H FL
Ura

0277
08(3

0491
0766

0889
1387

6906
10U

2.9U
4480

0737
1149

1
1560

6409
1000.

0641
1000

1830
2807

Close Klgk Low Pnv
Dec. 16501 16510 16390 16415
Mar. 16463 16463 16463 16375
Jape 16430 16430 J6430 16335
Estriarad tome ZB (8>

CJ
OFT.

1387
48W

1561
5.405

1
3L464

2887
300

Chur Htgk Lew Pm.
8939 8946 8*57 89A4
8960 09.70 Mtf 8947
8940 8948 8962 8946

Sept- 8940 8947 8942 8946
Dec. 8938 8948 8936 8946MwM Vriarne <156(5695)
Pc ricui dey^ open jet 17166

Latest Man Law Pm.
Dec. 9219 9264 9219 9241
Mar. 9199 4226 9199 9234
Jtm. 9184 9193 9L84 9285
SepL 9173 9173 9188
Dec. 9159 9162 9169 9172
.Mar. — 9149 90.91 9158

pmc u» nma
SWISS FRAKC0MH)
SFr X25JM0 S per SFr

Wg6 Low Pm.
r^ 7^. — Dec. 04718 04725 04661 04672

& SStfStfSSiSiStfS

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
MQ25500 fprM

Latest IDgti Low Pm.
Dec. 06564 0J570 06523 06528
Mir. 06617 05620 05580 06581
June 06671 06671 06670 06641
Sep. _ 06703
Dec. — — — 06753

THREEDfOfnH EUtUUUUM (IMM)
Sira eclats at 100%

Uteri HI# Low Pm.
Dec. 9069 9096 90167 90.94
Mar. 90.93 9044 9062 9042
Joa* 9033 9060 9061 9069
Swt 9011 9067 9011 9038
Dec; 89.94 9019 9049 9019
M». 89J7 9am 9089 90X2
June 8963 8947 9049 8947
SepL 8967 89.74 9049 89.74

STJUauni « FOODS 500 INDEX
«Mthnu Mea

Latest High Low Pm.
Dec. 32130 313.45 32040 32540
tar. — 317X0 31460 31960
Jin. 31860 32070 31860
Scot- 32150 32410 32160 32560

%S59 C2.93W
Previous dapt cpm tat 7^92 (7.470

Protect Your Short-Thrm Gains
with the LiOi

of Gold.
Why gold?
The gold price usually moves independently of

paper investments and therefore tends to have a

stabilizing effect on your portfolio.

You can’t be sure which way the investment market
will go. But if you put part of your portfolio into gold,

you can be sureyour paper investments are well

protected. You might say gold isyour investment
insurance.

Ask yourbank or broker today or write for your
free copy of the 60-page, pocket-sized "European Guide
to Gold” to: Gold Information Centre Fu

B.P. 351 - CH-1213 Geneva 3. Switzerland.

Moneyyou can trust

INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY
The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 13 1987

For full details, contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS
on 01-236 2825

or
your usual

FT representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

LG INDEX LTD. 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tab 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: (GW. K30

Oct
Dae

FT 30
1845/51 -19
1866/73 -16

Oct
Dec

FTSE 100
2338/45 -34
2365/72 -30

WALL STREET
Oct 2466/74 -39
Dec 2478/86 -43

DhHiic haw* from Sam Id 9pm. Prices taken at 5pm

« arieto of iaa%

date m# Low Pm.
Dec. 9073 90.96 9069 9092
Manta 90J6 9046 9063 9044

9065 9061 9033 9061
SepL 9014 9067 90JO 9068
OWL 89.96 9019 90J9 9020
Me. 8942 —

—

— 90X6
Jto 8969 8946 8946 89.93
(deaa tone 11988 (9143)
ftntas <t«* open tat 3241* 022877

U3.TVCA8BRY BOMBS 8%
staum3M «f iod%

Oh Hp 1« Pm*.
7940 8022 702* 8003
7848 7826 7926 7941

_ . rime 14.962 (8317)
Pravkws ton open M.W (5,776)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—6 CFDRBBH EXCHAKE)

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK HJQNG

UK rates show very

Utile movement

OLD!«. OctM 3 mooto (45. dattr*

rid 86 rita-n

6 Mto U4. oWtaa

bid aa 8»

Tie Mop (BHB am to aritomtk atom, mriritaito ammst wwstotawtn, of to rid aad
oKned'mlCs far SlOaqaaCedlqfto imketw the mhvcaca tanks at ILhOaiB. cacti woridag day-

Uw teaks in NMlmri WetraWw 8aN% B«* of Tokyo, Dernsrim Bank, Baique Natteatede
Ptob and itorgaA fiuaratfy Turn.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST BATES were TiriuQy
uncbimgBd In Lhndoo y^Mrd9
Rlthoti^ fenger (kites showed
tigaxnfbeiMuifloenttfl ®y hffse

b ns nteftfDUowisc wots* Own
expected US trade figure*-

UK deariBg bash base

les^E rate 2ft F«r cent

XhttoMnontfr interbank teonoy

vtt duoted *t-l^>lSVp«E4«ini
onOtonCPd .firtea .Tuwslw wWJ*

' the «Ur-8Wwaiistemm «t itu-
10Sr p«r cwft tmehMWKL
Overnight tatvbak stem
optMxl st mem par rart tad
euefrofftottfc«4»etease beta*
cominf bask to ll par cent Clos-

ing fcalgwcw went tsiea^muod
ID per met v " "

Tbe Bttk ortwiiodforocart a
flatpoaWoapfr&teterai^SBcting
the nteito ipahwHne Mite awtar-
Ing In official

"

hunth nod the
PfjMymwi flf late aariitmc*
tese&er with a teko Tr*hs-
my trfiladretnhgEifiUa wdirac
in tbe note circulation a farther

KSSn. Jo addition bwS» brtwfiht

~fi»rwcrd balances CBBb below
urgat These wire .

offeet by
SxcbeflMf tramrttenn bWcb
•ddedfifiKs.

There was no intervention by
tbe Bank in theawning or in the
afternoon.

la fitaud(frtrt the BttndesbaskaUo*
rated D9tl&8bn at Its latest sale
aad reponeheae todlity at &85 per
east, TUj vu op from the pro*
visas rate or 3.75 per cent and

. remains. consistent with recent
moves tar the Bundesbank to

increase merest rates.

TheDWiasbo allocated did not
completely compensate for a
mantling agreement which
'liinftiwl CM 14u4fan, aaad wriw Mriw.

was seen as an attempt to tighten

liquidity levels. Total appliea-
tioni came to SM MtWnj.

The Bundesbank bad already
voiced its concern abouttbe lively

growth in West German mosey
supply, caused partly by central

bank intervention in currency
market* tosupportthe dollar, and
the market had been given a nom-
her of warnings that tfonteSPe-

interest rates would be raised at

the expense of tte US dnUar.

Kn djtotcrdam the Dutch central
bank accepted bids offl 4-fibn at

the latest special advances fed)*
ity *t an unchanged rate of 5.1 per
cent. The rat* for the ais^isy adv-

ances was in line with expecta-
tions.
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October 28th

The Day
Capital Is Injected

Into Capital
Markets

Mis CaptiAL is the only fifty integrated real time
computer system available tor Capital Markets
today. Yon can experience it on October 28th at a
speci btrnrfi Reception in the City erfLondon. See
for yourself how your operation can benefit from
the system by winch others are measured

Created by experts with first-hand knowledge of

tbe business, IrteCAPnjUisunrivaCedinitsaMty
to match the ever-changing needs of tins market
place, it offers a level of performance, fleadbifty

and control unmatched at any price by any other
system available.

Mis Capital

—

the most advanced software
8iq>port system of its kind.

Apply now for your personal invitation bo tbe

Reception at The Brewery, GnsweD Street,

London EC1, and receive a fire synopsis of the

MB CAPnAL System!"

Simply dip the coupon below

or call Barbara I

on 01 377 1778 and well

rush to you an Invitation

Pack. If you’re unable to

attend, we would

to hear from you -just

tick as appropriate and

weU send you details

of Mis Capital.

SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS FOR THE FUTURE

Mb Software Ltd
18-20 AppoW Street, London EC2A 2AA

Larfoey. MIS SOFTWARE Limited
18-20 AppoH Stnto, London EC2A 2AA

Please send mylnvitalitalPack Id tlie Reception

(From K) oat. s«A BuffrtLunch at 1Z30)

imawHmiunfirifitow*
MB CAPITAL ^ftomCiii^HjsonBQrlfcGD BfflSCAPTIAL Video PKsemabaa

rramuT

runicM
Tip i itsltoH06D0Q.

Address.

Postcode. .lUepbODe.



FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Gofdman, Sachs &Co.( and Wood Mackenzie& Co.

LftcU In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

yirtr WC0KESMY OCTOBER H 1*7

Hottm in parentheses

shtM nturtwrof stocks

per grouping

US I Day's
Chang*

%
PJ
HE2S

TUESDAY OCTOBER 13 1007

Pound

Index

Local
j

Ctenmr ! 1987
Index

Eun*e(952]
Pacific Basin (681)

Eon) -Pacific (1633)
North America (713)
Europe Ex. UK (617)

Pacific Ex. Japan 1223 )

World Ex. US (1837)..
World Ex. UK (20661—
World Ex. SaAf. (2360)
World Ex. Japan Q%3)_
The World Index (2421)

BasmteK Ore 31. 1W * 100

Capyrigtt. The FksncM TfeocL CeHrmiv Sachs & Co, Wood Mackenzie A Co. Lt&19B7

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

1,33H3
1M I '11X106
307 159-75
2.96 I - 12EL52

SSS12C

m-snsns

fljl MI

sxuwm

Firr?

102.96
16237

12852 I 137*2

118.98 13002 | 99.78
13752 158.77
129.94 14305

13755m.97
16403
143.40

12834 13802 16000
12909 139*7 1 10000
12630 13452

ECT

f.s

35 330

50 L80

330 10 14- 9 930*
UO — 1

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P

97 L10— I 17 0.60— 20 aw
20 0.10 57 120 131

FLZ05 I 228 UO 203 120 3M
FI510 2 6 3 6300 100

I K91M=UHjVw/

ill

725
511

. 91
210 |

3 172
441 I 020 204

0.70 UO
2.40 — I —

, _ 4 1M 520
331 |

040 206 | 2.40
194 230 70

- 94
020 192
030 123

135
134
617
625
1020
160
350 j 920

1 |
330*

1

214

"5
I 5J0B

29
76 1030
39 230
5 420
9 620
4 430

«2 7308

55 500
347 430

l
I S

5? { 5-70

73 I 420
48 7.40

FUM30

R5730

HJ930

FL55JQ

fWTAO

FU67.90

FI.45JM

F14830
I*

ROB?

run

FLOT.90

025730

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACT: 70,779

A-A* B-BM C-Ofl P-Pet

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,456

ACROSS
1 A seaman in pain? That’s

disturbing (8)

5 Speedily find a little
money—balance nil! (6)

9 Pop back to extol value (8)
18 Possessions giving status (6)U Id general Argentines are

liberal (5)

13 Nice nag or otherwise—
there’s no knowing (0)

14 Way np In front of the
alternative due to lack of
response (6)

16 Taken in hand by the main
supervisor C7)U Determine to make
engineers find an answer (?)

21 Note the right 6 down (6)

23 Restless devil, the worker
having to join in (9)

25 Turner’s written fifty arti-

cles (5)

26 There’ll be a song made
about new bid being set
aside (4, 2)

27 It’s quite unnecessary to
cause irritation with some
craft (8)

28 Looked for fruit about mid-
November (6)

29 He's killing!—takes fools in

(S)

DOWN
1 The old may be without par-

king, though it's essential (6)

2 Letters for people making
unauthorised copies (9)

3 "War is the .... of kings."

Dxyden (King Arthur) (5)

4 A good man put in control
turned lesa pleasant (7)

6 21 across lie about exercise
taken (9)

7 Spring in the country (9)
8 To peer at odd characters aa

a form of entertainment (8)
11 Fly in something natty but

comfortable (4)
15 Getting a friend onto a board

is very pleasing (B)
17 German princess who made

her mark? (9)
15 Items for broadcast recitals

(8)

20 Quits the day before new
start is to be made (4)

21 Staggers the salvage-collec-
tors (7)

2? ^dividual for each issue (6)
24 The cost of producing soft

grain (5)

25 A name thatmay well appear
daily (5)

Solution to puzzle No.MB
taamanaaa raramnar3 J

b id a a ra a
ramanoHrara ran
y ra n ra ra n
ranHiaaHnam araraan
n h m n
„ sana aamaana
a in hj ana
uEiaaaan anasora n a mm
lsbquq atDaisaaaaa^nnannciuanas Hamasraraa
a 0 ra a (i n
iinaaaa aaaacaaoa

BASE LENDING RATES

Mm tCom 10

JUMMRLM 10

McdCMar&Co 10

NMbttB* 10

taefcaBaft 10

AbbMe 10

HnrtatadB 10

ARZ BnUn Grew 10

AmcttesCMCWp—. 10

AttrbtCaUd U
BanfeBOte 10

Bteltetttt 10

MLMQJI0 10

Sak Credt k Cam 10

BteofOpns 10

Ms(HM 10

BwlldXTwtlli 11

BeteMAfi 10

MBksfMMExt 10

• MaSta 10

Botes MtgtTtt 10

aWMiM 10

mUPMMM 10

Curie—— 10'

10

CbHmkMsM 10

GfcdHftfcM 10

CduBLILEtt 10

COHftMM U
CwroteM *10

QroftttttEk 10
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Top Tte -0.3X1+ M 3 motes'
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11229%.

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
(Incarporvtttd in Thm Netherlamts with timitod &*bXty)

U.S.$60,000,000
Relating Rata Serial Notes due 1993

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Group pic
ftKerporate/Ai BngUnd with UmltodlMuHty)

For tiie sot months
15th October, 1987 to 15th April, 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

9V< per cent and that the interest payable on the
relevant interest payment data, 15th April, 1988

against Coupon No. 10 will be US$470.21 per Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Ti?
nTte

318

KS

3—2=:
xcia

US $300,000,000

Province de Quebec
Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
Interest Rate 8%% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
15th April 1988
per U.S. 8 10,000 Note
per U.S. 8250,000 Note

15th October 1987
TSth April 1988

U.S.S 451.15
LLS. $11^78^5

CndK Smsse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

I'f

fisss:

’EM

Have you got a fow
wads to say
to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISFNBLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

in banking Jargon Itb called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and the

people who sell » are politely called " Bank Calling Officers." Nwerthrica

theyare satamen and their Jobb to sell the services and ftdHties of ttidr

own bartk to other banks

As withany consumer. Industrial or commercial product, awareness of the

corporation behind the product, and Its management, ban essentia)

Ingredient In selling. Contacts and loyalties builtup over many yewson
dissolve rapidly which bwhyadvertising inTHE BANKER regularly

Informs and Influences the International banking community far beyond the
capacity ofyour personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers in 130countriesreadTHE BANKEReach month-

Sayafewwords tothem regularly through the pages of the Journal ttay

regd, respectand relyuponfar essentialmanagement information
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Acawnl Dealing Paid

TtfS Deelara- Last Acwmt
Dealings tons Dealings Day

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19

Oetl2 Oct S3 Oct 23 Not 2

Oct 26 Not 5 Not 6 8«ljt
•Now Urn dnOns* «*t«• pR» *«" «*>
MtMburfnwdaya wafer.

It was the turn of transatlantic

influences to set the trend for

the UK securities markets yes-

terday, when the reaction in US
markets to the latest Federal
trade figures brought falls In

London's share and Govern-
ment bond prices.

Both equities and Gilts turn-

ed downwards as the US dollar

and bond sector tumbled on the
announcement of a deficit of
$15.68bn on US trade in August
However, selling was not heavy
and British Government bonds
quickly found buyers at the low-

er levels, as farther improve-
ment in sterling reinforced con-
fidence in the present levels of
domestic interest rates.
The stock market opened

firmly, but was already turning
easier when the US trade defi-

cit announcement put prices on
the slide in London. Traders
identified at least two sizeable
trading programmes which in-

volved both buy and sell orders,
with sellers predominating.
Overall, however, selling

pressure in equities was not
sufficient to suggest any change
of trend In a market which con-
tinues to take an optimistic
view of the UK economy. The
latest economic statistics, show-
ing a rise of 0.8 per cent in UK
industrial output in August
were well received
The FT-SE 100 Index closed

down 279 at 2322.9, the lowest
point of the session as the Dow
Average slumped in early trad-
ing. At 1834.7, the FT Ordinary
Index lost 9.4.

The big investment institu-

tions were occupied yesterday
with preparations for the un-
derwriting and pricing today
of the fixed offer por-
tion of the £7.5bn British Petro-
leum sale. Oil stocks lost only a
little ground in London despite
the slide on Wall Street
There a few large lamps of

stock In the multinationals on
offer but Glaxo steadied as the
selling prompted by disappoint-
ment with the results died
away. Wellcome remained un-
der pressure as proposals to re-
consider the ‘orphan drug” leg-
islation cleared a US Senate
Committee, opening the way for
a fiill Senate debate early next
month. New legislation could
affect Weilcome's anti-AIDS
product
The bigloser amongthe trans-

atlantic stocks was Renters,
which crumbled afresh as Lon-
don funds sold the shares, ap-
parently on nervousness over
the shakeout in the US securi-
ties industry, which is a prime
market for the firm's electronic
trading equipment Kidder Pea-
body announced in New York
that it is following Salomon

Bros in withdrawing from the
market in US municipal bonds.
Government bonds were

steadying in late dealings as
Federal bond futures moved
above their lows in Chicago,
and closed with net losses of
to %. Traders stressed that,

while there had been one hefty
seller early in the session,
prices were attracting cheap
buyers before the day’s lows
were reached. Gains of Vs in the
Index-linked inflation hedging
issues were ascribed to short
covering by a major trader.

The session provided farther

evidence tbat UK Gilts are at

present insulated to a large de-

gree from international pres-
sures. UK traders pointed out
that London had stood up well
against the latest fall in the US
Federal sector which sent
yields on the ten year Federal
note above 10 per cent, equal-
ling the yield on 30 year Feder-
ate and breaking a significant
resistance level.

There was little movement in

gold shares in London despite
the dollar’s reaction in the face
of the US trade deficit news.
Prices tried to edge forward as
bullion prices improved. But,
with the exception of a few
heavyweights, headed by Vaal
Reefs, share prices had little to

show at the end ofthe day.

The decfaration by the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England that,

he would need 'some persuad-
ing* before allowing an indus-
trial or commercial company to

take control of any bank, and
particularly a dearer, proved a
major broadside for the bank-
ing sector. All sector leaders
fell sharply with Midland lead-
ing the dearing banks lower.
Midland have recently been the
subject of intense takeover
speculation after a tentative
and rebuffed approach from
Saatchi & Saatchi, confirmation
that Hanson Trust bad built up
a 6 per cent plus stake and ru-
mours that various stakes of
around 2 or 3 per cent have
been acquired by Prudential
Corporation and Robert Max-
well. Midland shares dropped
to 517p at the outset of trading
but, later rallied to end the day
a net 35 off at 518p. NafWest fell

10 to 750p and Barclays 8 to 614p
while Lloyds eased 5 to 352p.
Royal Bank of Scotland, also

recently regarded as a possible
bid target, dipped 10 to422p, af-
ter 413p. Merchant hnnXtx were
marked down sharply early on,
but generally closed well above
the day’s lowest levels. Morgan
Grenfell dropped to 553p before
ending the session a net 18 off at
569p while Klelnwort Benson -

which go ex-rights today - fell 27
to624p.
Worries that any possible

bids in the Insurance sector
may also run into problems with

US trade deficit news bri

equities and Gilt-e

HI

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity Turnover (£m)

—
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1853-1
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Gkt Edged Bargains 1062
E tatty Bargains 2884
Equity Valve — 83545
5-nay Avenge
Gilt Edged Bargain_ 105.1
Equity BwgaliB 3173
Equity Value 4181.9

4948
aw73
5043
(30/75)

49A
QOtM)
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<2600)71)

Day's High 1854.6 Day's Low 1833.6. Basis 100 Govt. Secs 150006, Fbeedl*.19za Qnawryl/7/35, GoldMm 12MM.
SE Activity 1567 - Hfl-14.97.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 0026

the authorities triggered a
widespread sell-off in the sec-
tor. In lifes, Legal and General
retreated 21 to 389p while Equi-
ty & Law eased to 442p in the
wake of a fall in Do Midi shares
on the Paris bourse. The tie-up
with Midland Bank over a range
of life assurance products
helped move Commercial Union
up to 461p early on but the gen-
eral fall in the market brought
CU back to close a net 3 off at
458Vip.
Fresh speculative enthusiasm

for Breweries regarded as pos-
sible bid targets was dampened
by the general market easiness.
There was also scattered prof-
it-taking which brought Green-
all Whitley back 4% to 244%p
and loweredVan7 to502p.
Leading Buildings went bet-

ter initially but, in the absence
of ’ follow-through demand,
eased back to close lower on
balance. Bine Circle touched
495p before settling 6 cheaper
at 485p. Tarmac, the subject of
an investment recommenda-
tion, progressed to 315p prior to
closing unchanged at 307p. Pro-
gramme trade selling left BPB
Industries 7 offat338p and BMC
8 lower at 534p, but consortium
takeover hopes continued to
boost Barrett Developments
which, in a turnover of some 5m
shares, put on 11 to 240p. Ire-
land's CRH, formerly Cement
Roadstone, dipped to 186p be-
fore closing unchanged at lflOp
following details of the compa-
ny's latest and largest acquisi-
tion to date; CRH has agreed to
acquire the Catalln Concrete

Group from Spanish utility

Fuerzas Electricas De Cataluna
SA of Barcelona in Spain for

£5&4m; the deal will be partly

financed by a placing of 18A&
new shares with institutional

investors at 179*fcp per share.
Kuberoid continued to attract a
sizeable trade on takeover
hopes and rose 13 more to 192p,
but TurriffCorporation fell 15 to

383p on the proposed £ASm
rights issue which accopanied
the interim results. Tay Homes
rose 20 to 478p following excel-

lent wnnnal figures.

IC1 came back fi to £1512 on
currency influences, but York-
shire Chemicals gained 10 to

357p on talk that a broker's cir-

cular was in the offing.

Stores were hit by the general
decline but dealers reported
good support at the lower lev-

els. A substantial turnover was
seen in Marks and Spencer
where over ia™ shares changed
hands; the share price closed 2.

np at 251p after two substantial
parcels of shares went through
the market - one of24m shares
and another oflm shares.
Style shares dropped sharply

and closed 28 off at 343p after
British Land abandoned its at-

tempt to - challenge tfaevoting

structure.
Engineers recorded several

good features, with Ash and
Lacy prominent at 765p, up 35,
in response to newsletter com-
ment Revived bid speculation
left Manganese Braze 7 to the
good at 260p while Porter Chad-
burn, still reflecting the agreed
acquisition of Tasco, a distribu-

tor ofproducts in sports and lei-

sure markets, advanced 12 more
to 157p. Speculative buying re-
vived in S.W. Wood, which pnt
on 13 to 193p. ML Holdings,
helped by the success of the of-

fer to shareholders under the
placing arrangement to acquire
Wallop, firmed 9 to 210p, while
Spires Sarco hardened a shade
to 235p following the half-year
figures.
Foods made a decidedly

mixed showing. Cadbury
Schweppes, in which some 44m
shares changed hands, includ-
ing a block of some L8m shares,
closed unchanged at 286p.
Rowntree, on the other hand,
shed 9 to 555p, while Unigate,
despite talk of a bid from Nes-
tle, settled a penny off at 382p.
UnitedBiscuits added 3 more to

332p in a market none-too-well
supplied with stock and Hills-
down improved a similar
amount to 35$p. BHM put on 6 to

364p on revived hopes of a bid
from Goodman Fielder of Aus-
tralia. Among Retailers, recent
takeover favourite Dee Corpora-
tion shed IX to 218p as recent
takeover speculation faded, but
William Low gained 68 to 806p
on news that Rainbow Orient

has acquired a 5.17 per cent
stake; fcadhrnhc, a strong per-
former on Tuesday, eased u to

480p; 7m shares changed hands, 1

including a block of3.1mshares
at 488p. International stocks,

turned easier In the face of the
early setback on Wall Street
Benton were a particularly
weak market again at 785p.
down 5L Wellcome, still

reflecting possible competition
for Its ant/Aids drug Retrovir,
met with US and domestic offer-
ings which left the shares 27 at
480p. Glaxo, inclined harder ini-

tially after the recent sharp set-

back on thepreliminary figures,

drifted back to close Vs cheaper
at £14%.
Agency and sales promotion

issues retained their appeal to
investors and JELP chalked up a
farther gain of 20 to 505p.
Reflecting US expansion hopes
- the group may acquire a New
York-based concern before the
year end - FKB rose 15 to
403p.TMD, meanwhile, main-
tained this week's upward mo-
mentum, inspired by the Media
Weekly rating and closed a far-
ther 3 dearer at 220p. Renewed
institutional inquiries - stimu-
lated good activity in Bund,
which advanced 4 to 257p, while
Goodhead Print jumped 20 to
243p. In thin markets. Space
Planning Services rose 15 to
123p.
The Property leaden turned

easieras recent buying enthusi-
asm evaporated. Land Secari-
ties dipped 23 to 560p while
MEPCgave up 17 at 547p. Peach-

.

ey moved against the trend on
sporadic buying interest, and
closed 9 higher at 451p; the
shares will be quoted ex the
rights issue soon. Kentish Prop-
erties continued to move higher
on property deal hopes and
closed 11 higher at 342p, but the
•'Gerald Ronsoh’ factor" de-
pressed Central Securities
which eased -3 to.STpi SsnUiend
Stadium continued . to make
progress and rose 14 more to

log 12. to 4l7p and Atkins Bras.
12 to 422p. Beadiest, helped by
acquisition pews, firmed 2 to
108*4.

•

Rothmans,, . Mill benefiting
from the Far Eastern acquisi-
tion, pnt on 16 farther to489p.

'

The belief that a share stake
would be disclosed shortly led
to further buying bfMAG and
the price extended the recent
Strong advance to dose IBupat
448p. MAI were also in. demand.

moved 7 higher to 446p follow-
ing the success of the rights is-

sue. Other miscellaneous finan-
cials ran' Into proStaking.
Among stocks- toe aoffer- were
Smith New Cent, down 8 at
365p, Althea Hume, 9 off ait ISflp,

and Centreway Trust, which
gave up 10 at 14^. . . .

Sharply increased mid-term
profits , from Harrisons & Gros-
Gdd had been discounted. Ow-
ing more to the surrounding.

dullness tfiatr ah£ other factor
the shares slipped 19 to 731p,
while Lonrho edged down 8 to
X>3p. Sporadic interest in a lim-
ited market raised . African
Lakes fl to 95p.

Traditional Options
•First dealings Oct 5
• Last dealings Oct1* /
•Last declarations Jan? •••

.•Far SettlementJanl8 -

. For rate indications see end of
London Share Service

Stocks dealt in for the. call in-
cluded Ossrny Estates, Eagle
Treat,- Dares' Estates, Elswick,
Blue Anew,- Tarmac, Pteamra-
ma. Control Securities, Tran-
woodf.Wheway, Northern Foods,
Underwoods, Xootal, Barrett De-
velopments, Greenwich Re-

• sources, T. Marshall Laxity and
Noble and Lund. A put was ar-
ranged in Control Securities,
while double options were
transacted in Knobs and Knock-
ort, Pfeasnrama, Metal Box, Bar-
ratt. Developments, -Greenwich
Resources and NoMe and Land, •’

.
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS ,

The Wlowtafl (stand onMfintmlunofN- Alpha uwftla dealt tbrou*aeSEAQ system
— ytabtntsj until . 5 pm. .

•

Mersey Docks and Hariwnr re-
acted afresh to . 395p, down
20,awaiting farther develop;
meats In the Peel Holdings situ-
ation. .

r
.

Selective support was forthr
coming for Textiles, Allied rls-

NEW MOHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
HEW HIGHS (1201

CANADIANS (11, BANKS (41
BREWERS (I), BUILDINGS (91,
CHEMICALS (41, STORES (41.
ELECTRICALS (71, ENSINEERINB
(6). FOODS GO, INDUSTRIALS (271,
INSURANCE GO, LEISURE (2),
MOTORS (41, NEWSPAPERS (1),
PAPERS CU), PROPERTV (4J,

SHIPFIMI Oh .TEXTILES (9),
TRUSTS (22), PLANTATIONS flj,
.MINES (X), THIRD MARKET-(1>. .

NEW LOWS (7) .

AMERICANS 0) Hasbro, CANADIANS
CD Am Ughmaw, HANKS (2) Mcorp,
Qe B'cre, ELECTRICALS GO DOT Gro,
TRUSTS (1) Soot NaHonal Cat».(MLS(l)
Toatf-CJ* Fr PeL ;

“
;
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.BAA ; i
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.
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_

Grand Hot
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—
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•

,
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Land Securities 5400
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- '
-

a™,- 1
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i
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; ^
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“

429 +1
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302 —7"

612 +9 -

332 +3-
480 -27
334 -1
370 -14

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Imfices are the joint compilation of the Fhandal .Times,

the Institute ofActuaries and the Faculty ofActuaries
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1.1 8 K2S 18 17% 17% -%
13. 48 22% ft ft +%
R 91 1221 <3 42% 42% +%
£13 18S 8% 8 6% +%
1/3 W 7% 7% 7% +% -
R 21 327 123 120 120 —«% IL? S*

is s'
7® ss & S £

9 a t* ? ij; r*
n 1.7 22 W66 42*a 41^ 4U, -1%

13% Loitana 08

80% 38% Nonon - 2 £5 __

Sg s, 9L 3L i'VKSCr^i. M9 K Si S*iS -ks ? a a -n? &^ "'"sf -’s
- ** ' l &-t.'aas» ^ a? a a :s78% 59% Nynax 300 5R 13 S7E0 u78% ft ft -r4

o o o
2 *!_ S«Wnd 1840 1%
18 10%- Oakwda.08 J if n
3S% 28% OcdPaCRO 7.8 42 4250 33%S 3F8S«r 14,1 ^ 126

» « assjv
obEd prose
on&j pfrA*
OhEd pfTJO

91% 75% ObEd pfflAO

ft 29% ObEd (XLSQ _
343* 31 ObEd prX02 1£
22% 19 OhEd prLBO BA
Utf 87 OhEd pS.12 11.

ObEd. S08A4 11.
ObMatr AO £7 19 688 W

J?A®» «• ZOO 79

Jfv
23%

SS
83% OS

11% MACOUM
10% MA1BF.
ft U8LA n -W J 10 343 ft
37% MCA 08 T0 25 4782 S3
6% MCorp 970 5% d

30% 19% MCor pORO 17.

19*4 13% MDCA nl03a IT.

T£
70 11 IK 35% 35 35%
IR 17 1392 24% 24% 24% -%
30 17 229 37% 38 ft -1
IR 22 374 29% 27% 28 -1%) 04%
10 5 895 33% ft ft -1% 24%
IR 23 538 49*, ft 43% - S'g

|
B3

M M M
10 7 352 13

20 11
.9/4 8
11 .

11 .

11 . .
11.

1£

tis
28% 25 29 -1%WW W} 33% 34% +%

«;32 «. s.

ra a a -v10 ft 32%
3 21% 21% 21% +%
*300 85% «4 OS -2
psawj w 81% -%“ IT? 17% -%

79 78
90% 71% OhP p*C7JS0 11. 397 73% ft ns. XT I.

a a .-via ssssi i i :£3lS -sja a sssa a » sM a a :?M% ft ft ft Oita 1.50 3J 18 571 69% ft ft -vv Sb. a%%+* i^! *
MDC
MDU

•• pwj xu>} «**
121 171* 18% 10% -% ft

7% 7% -%
ft W% -%

it 71 IQ «tias,w% -%
1.723 164 33% 36 35 “% ^ HH* 17*

7%

a
2%

li
“%

Omnaa
QnLnes
Ooebtea-40
OHEONL9B
OpnhCn
OmgCo
OfMRKJ2
OrkmC J8
OrtonCpf£12

MmMnSdb
ManbM3J9 907 6*% ft 54” +i [IS* Vfc

ER 2V TO 111% 1131}+% IIS SL u.-rfvrt£59 139834% ft 33% -fa III? MawCT.13

S3 W A?, 5% 3%
b ,4W4 **

25 58 W 12% 12% 12% +%
*14.52% Hp 61% iS, * r ^ i% ilr 1

49% 38%

vATOnri

. 1 08% ft JwtoT 1

+3%
UH -%
«% +%
8** +’4

-**
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13% TO

ft S%
38% 27
31% 20
28% 21

?L S3
C^,“dt< *0eia » 403*

10% 11% OrianP 2Z 39l Ufa
ft 9 Ortan pr RO SR © 9%*

ft OnttdMR* 10 29 408 ft

ft ft -’*

ft ft ~k
70 70
«
00

28% 18 OvSbip 00
ft 8*s OaenCn
18% 10% OxfaP a 24
TO ft Oxford RO

45 • 20% PHH

ft 123,

15%

HOT IP n£3M II. 13 114 ft ft ft
Bloch 31 329 ft ft SO -

33%

6?

S'
14%
37%
ft

Bloch 31 339 ft ft so -% 12% 5% CnpwM
BfacUJ .40 L7 32 2330 24% 23% 23% -fj illj J2% Coiaia

CIData
Ccnvfiid

CnvHdpfl0Oe 11.
vjCoata]

CoopCoro
Cooper 108
CcprTr .44

206 1WM dO-6* £64 -102 15% 9%' fWdJKt
3*5 »% Vj, 8% ,ft 53% WG m RA

04

5638 35%
58 7*.

17* 11*,

B7 \104018%
24 21 2131 ft
10 12 107 34%

234 12

30 30 28 W%

£8 2

34% 34% +%
7% 7% -%
11% 11%
7-W %

33% 33% -%
11% 12 +%
18% ft

32

S'32%
43%
17

«s

_ neeCnJO
31% FMCM9 1
28 FlxVn n

to% nobia ao
3% FUatPl

41% FteEC Ada
ft FteFniZRO
23*, FlaSU .00

4% RwGen

21 dftft -ii
22% 22% ft 30%
W W W -1 ft ft K

M W 04 25% ft ft “% 13% WU
£411 143 ft 30% X% -% w ft
11 12 478 ft ft 30% “% ft ft B
14 110 ft 27% ft -1% ft ft DWto

11, z220053% 53 55 —1

130 23 24% 23 +1
92 14% 14% 14% -%

J5 22 ft tt% 10% -%
£010 110*38 26% 25% -%
20 « 687 35% 26 25% -1%
£0 19 201 ft ft 35% -%

438 30% 30 TO -%
J 25 352 ft 38% 38% -2 IjJV

316 8% 8% 8i* -% ft
0 18 TO 03% 81 01 -2 (??%
8010 373038% ft 86% -%
£4 11 217 35% 33% 33*, -1%

221216 «*, 8% £% -%

M JOSA 4612 37% ft ft
106a 11. 32 tB 13% 13% 19%

33 028 Hie "% ft “%
fad 1.W8A 10 100 24? 237, 24% +%'

110 10 -%.
1A» IT. 14 .18% d._ ..

29% 22% Pita n£72a 1£ 9 SO 22% dZ2 22 -fa
30% 15% WT 1057018 27 ft ft 17%n nr cp i i.«m bio3 04% ft ft -%

nr pfK 430 83 100% 105% 100% +%
ITT p» 540 56 102 102 103
V IM .00 30 13 513 Ufa 17*, 13 -%
JdahoPIJO 70 16 780 26fa 25% 25% -%

1079 3% 3% S’* -
11.8
W.

Uarcde
MwMhSA*
Mancnajo
Mart* nASa
IMMV a
Marrtol .W
MR9MM.40
MwbtaB

37% Menu 1.10

. 2S Maxa AO
ft ft MaxCplOD
ft 9% Masted. 13a

MtowEOSe

'ft ft
13

ff
21

21%

&
33%

Iflftain
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iiPow pQ.ig
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BMw pDL35
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ft 7%
11% 9*,
TO W%
ft 30

. ft »%
-% ft 33

srr ?

s

sawsa -* a a as ns
*330037% 36% 36% 33% 10% MeDeHtail
284033% <03 33 -% 0% 2*, McOrf wt

<40 12 3*11S(,
102 70 14 ra w%

**CI 120 45 77,
MMT n 1A3 11 1940 9%
MFM a .73 80 514 8% d
mfs am. is a 1331 9%
MQMUA 200 Ufa
MW Gp 483 2%

T.O 29 2778 72% 08'

290 13 W
IR TO 13% 13

27 «% 65,

7 17 1123 ft W. . .MbHafOAB 9.0 1725 30% 36% 38% -%
MrH pKBBe 10. «l ft 48% ft +%

- i «a a*, s. a% -%
210 27 281} 20% -S,

TR 21 2W ft 58% 58% —

%

o
5
!!

®* Sb z\ iss if*

3:1 ffg T7 X? I» ft
SS.*-

“

R 25 4316 301. 35% 35% -% j
ft ft M

10 17 3101 84% 83% 63% -1 I
ft ¥!? P*cT<K,,R4

23 410 23*4 25% 22% -%
£114 1111 63

-- ‘
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90 41 ' 39 ' aPi 30% -I*

.

IT. 03 i ft 10% ft +% £ Wt wt

R 39 1 1ft 1ft A-a% ft a
13% — j. I •*% w% PWla

-? 12% :!?%.. wna.12

_ *83 »% 3%' 8*,'

-i.
22 % ft ft ft25 47

. ft ft -fa
7-8 20

2£ ft 32% W* -?
ft ft 10% -%

7211 120 31 3% ^ “i

1%

10. 21%

ft -%

20 17 10- 23< 23V^ -5
IT 2000 21% • 25% ai -siMO. 82 12% ft 12% -5

14 15 1J3 i£ .14% TO% +%

100 £8 TO 340 391* 30
ft

.
ft PPQI

’> tOB 2R 13 1623 44% 43% ft Zj*
4

3 .14 PIKAS 104 n. 27 14% M 14 -L

t ? a -i IP a 22?“. 4 m B ^ SS s ”•

51 U 1080C027, 313* 32% -%
7.110 «1A8? 35% 5% +?
i t in 2c3

99 31% PwKftSZ
14 111153 31% 31% -1% ft, ft

117 5055 30% 29% 30 -% ft
<1 * Sj aoif 38% -% & 4 PtoiAin

MaULcal03e
MKXUtn
Maxuapi 4
Maxam
MayDSi.i4

10.

238fl4%
11 74 j TOT,

401S11%
10. to Ml%

320 ns%

27*» 4% ParPh a

-?*l Sl
2016 4W9jf1r% 40^ 40* ^MM

S
7

f,SS%--f & t-H!51 w 26V 20fa -V ft ft Adtoff 09
. 17. SfaaSj -% ft ft W ft
ISTOSOt 22% 227, -17,
443 4% 4% 4% -%

1-7 TO 1905 31% 301* 30% -i
-TOIOft 4% 4% -%
TO4 r, t% 5e

7R 13*9 26% 28% 26% —fa

. 2 S ft ft -?
.0 » 430 34% 33% 33% -2 .

“SfSSf*:’''
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Conthraed on Page 41
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Condmud from Page 40

S H 911 ffl| 17V 173b >3.
W| SH» -%

*P# nvda.w
tti 46% PnCfRft .1 1211 517o __ „„ __
es 35% PmmytUB ZB 15 wans® 53 sb% -5*
*'h gj? **. -280 72 12 »U377, S sR +%*

S? •* r7° 04714471J -%I® PtfL |AfO IE - z3K) 82 81 tih — t-

2L. *23 T1 ‘ =ttnus% on n -2
W7 JODij WL 1*9X4 92 a130 100% 100% 100% + %
“*% 2 P'0 2103076% d?4 78% -%
10fi_*3

_ P*?V.Wfl7fl VI <300 86 OH- 04 -1 .

2*? 240 4X 15 602 *% 55% », -1%
2% *% Jtaw. PrtJO 42 34 33V 323, 33V + 1*
S6 . 92% PamtzdtSO 12 49 840 jz” es% 58% -n
S' 2$ M« T705 W% uS w5 +V
*!• . P“pQ^^J8. X_.2B n9* w5 «I* 15*, -%
42%. 256

1

IS 18.7838 37\ 36V
«% W%W-%

73% W% P^ffcF 1.158 II. 23 ' SB 10% d

a«. es® »> =-
0J 2? m«iv43a 65 n 418 6V 6% 8% -1.

IS & ' 41 W «l «5 -H +3
*5% ®% ^niOr 22 2,1 iis 1Q% 10% 1G% -i,

i®, 8g< fqw> E221 1858 33% 31% 323, +%
SI

4 £^32. * 3 16 • 296 » . 19% 20®% 28% P«Rs 237# 80 St 29V 29V 29V +%®
.
-1^ 87 .25 -lev W, W,

3% 1 Ptrtmr .12a SO 20 1% 1% IV
77 57V P&W 1J0 2815 5234 65% 63% 65% -2
58 173, PhetpD 37 4453 56% 54% 55% -%* *1 PWpO x* 3 81 1373 73V 72% 727, -1M tt% PrtiiaECiO 11.8 2680 20% 20 20», -%
45% 36% Pt<E. p4A3X0 m. z300 St* 37^*7
49 40% PHE P4C440 11.

— --

®% 70 . PhE pit 7 98
97% 77 PhE pfGO.75 11.
WO 87 PhE ptSASQ IV
13. 12% PhE pffil 41 12.
13% 11% PtiE (XP1X3 18
86% 66% PnE .ptHT.BS 12.

12% 11 PhE pfOIXB 12.

U0% 110 PhE pMISJSM.
103 80% Phe pacsao 12.
88 88% PhE -pU7X0 11.

zK> 41 41 41.
*50-78% 70% 70%'+%

19% PMSubM

*110 77% dBS 77% +%
ZlO 67 87 87
19 12% . 12% 12%
48 11% 11% 11%
2360 86 d6£%«8 -%
50 11% 11% 11% -%
2460 511% 111 111 -%
2260 82% 87% 82%
Z1V1U71 89% 69%

6513 23 W% M%M% -%
134% 68% PhKMr 3 24 16 7168410 108% 7055,-5%
23% 13% ftWtfn M 24 14 1090 19% '18 .18% -1%
27% 18% PhHCH JBOtr 33 Tt SB8 Z47, 2«% 24% -%
1S% 9% PhflPu 50 35 43 U28 W% 15% IS, -%
24J, 22% PWPs pn.73# 7.0 - 2012 31% 24% 34%
28% 13% PWVH « 2& 2511 348 M% 14 14% -%
13% 3% PWcrpo 77 Pi S* 5% “-%
71 44% PndAv 52 5 15 170668% »% 66 -%
26% 197, pfedNGuz S5V) 12 22%. 22% 22% -%
14% 7% PW1 58 5 14 1734 VP, 10% 10% -%
8% 7%. PUsRg 57# 3.4 - 251 » 7% 77, -%
15% 7% PJ«Pf a04a 5 8 08 7% 7% 7%
?% M1! ™>T*_ 1 S-4 19 2100.42% 41% 42% -1*J

950 606 31% 30% 31 -%
.3 68 73 41% 41%* 41% -%
1519 3280 43% 43 43% -%

66 2003 14% 14^ 14% -%
9764 18% <117% 18% -%.{

2 59 28 28% 27% 27% -% |

5 « 20 -20% 20% 20% -%
10 7 13% 13% 137, +%
14 17 35% 34 54 -2

VO 5% 5% 5?,

133% 31% 31%
2510 455 22% 2f, 21% +%

33% PflBbys 1
32», 27% PMAM25Q
4Si, 22% PioraCXISo
50% 30% PdnyBs.78
18% 11% PROUD
21% 18% PloOqp20
333, 23% PUtoiPOSfl
25% 15% Plonrai .18

16% 4% Pteytey
40% 23%. Plsuy .

9 4% POBOPd
42% 30% PsfcKi, 50 15 17 3983
27% 10 PopTris.44 2510 455
167, 11% Pome • 5 T3 T27, IS' +%
34% 22% PCH10C15G 80 13 488 25 24% 34%--%
29% 25% Port3 pSSO 9.9 9 26% 26% s£ .

417, 28% PDHKtm52 .2512 834 33% .33% 33%
88 - 83 PM* pi 3 75 55 - 240 87 67 67 -t
27% 21% PonnEstSO 65 11 1871.23% 23 231, -%
31% 17% Prwnlcn J2 1.1 338 .28%. 28 26%-%
48% 27% Pimm M 19 26 161 47% 48 48 -1%
23% 21% PflmrklM Ml 121831% M 34 -%
31 15% PripwC 20 4695 23% 22% 22% -1%
SO 28% PrumUaeO 2 25 OM 41% 39% 40 -1%
21% 14% PrtnMLOl 54# «L5 29 18% 16% 18%
53% 35% Pr iTftOJlJB S5 13 2369 46% 45% 46% -1%
91% 62% Prune pi 3 XT 40 80% BO 80% -1%
1C3% 70% PioeiGSTO 25 50 6878^ 04 94 -4%J
317, «% PrAs 32 15 30 28 18% 16% 18% -%
36% 26% PrOflCp 40 « 12 88 93% 32% 92%
10% 7% Pfjjlac a 17# 22 33 77,- 7% 7% +%
54 ' 28% Proier 1.40 23 SB 52% 51% 52% +7,
i% 1% Pranc 1 ITS 1% 1% 1%
61, 5% PruRt 6M ia -as 5% 8 8
2T, itf, PSvCoJ 2 95 8 424 20% 20>, 20% -%
25 21% PSCaf pO.10 «i 28 21 <C0%20% -%
U% 13% PStnd - 8- 582 W 1S7, 15% -%
15% 107, P£kf plClM 54 130 11% 11% 11%

88 88 +%

87, O -1%
8% 8% -%

f
, 8% -%

109 '85% -pah* pFBBS (S ' <4 M
9% 3 P9rtM 1 22973% 3 3
217, 8% PSNHpl.. *20307 6% 7 +%
23% 6% : PNM p6 U 7% ' 6%- 6% -%
SB% 10% PMf p(C 29 TO d
26% 87, PM* p«> . 25 0
27% 8% P*M pC- 79 8% d» 7 PPN pT . 31 7%
2S», 7% PNH olG <2 8 . 7% 7% -%
39i« 22% PSvNkC.92 13. 8 2250 23% 23 23 -%
30% 21% PSEQ E 1 1JM 7500 28% 29% 28 -%
£8% « -. PSEO pM3D *0, *20 « ‘ 43 43 -1
63% 49 rase pets -« *40 48% 49V 48% -I
12 ta KEQ put A *10 ST <ni SI -1%
164 797, Paso 4*8.18 to *280 80 d78>, 79% -H,
101% 76 PSEC 01750 m *101174% 4?4%M% -Pf
96% 77 PSEG pt740 5l» *40105% d70 75% -1%
3% - 2% r 'WhOc* -r - -1la;9%~ 3%‘ 3% :

f

ZZ‘i 18 PuUBto “& 5 14 90 -25% 7% 24% -l%
38% 13% PR Cm 5 7B 32 31% 31%
23% W% PuoKPUA 5512 952 21% 21 21% -%
0% 67, PuUma .tZ 14 22 1327 8% 8*4 8% +%
17% 10% PdObHoO VI n 819 11% dT0% 10% -%
10% 77, PnmHlnI17« 5 126 8% 8 8 -%
7V * ..**6. W «0 5% 5% 5%
4% TV QPWTH. 8 81 2% . 2% 2% -%
26% 11% CMS 27 342 24 22% 23% -%
£7* 37 QMftc f 2.1 IS 3027 48%’ 45% 48% —2%
21% 217, Qy«hBttQ» X4 749 3«% 21 23% -%
9 3 Own 438 8 7% 8 +%
12% 9%. QKVI B5> 43 29B 07^ 9% 9% -%
12% 9 OOBCp^ 202 «, 9% 9%
46% 35% OuetteUO. -4J17 258 38% 37% 38% +%
28 17% akRafls,22. 15 -Q M2 21% 20% 21% +%

’ R - "R R
10% .8% ROM 54| 6 O 96 r« I 8 -%
71% 47% RJR NR192 31 14 1168163% 81% 62% -»
11% 7% RLC 20 2.1 23 248 9% 9% S% -%
20% 11% WJ Cp 52.73 77 W| O 12
7 1% RPC 00 8% A 6% -%
29 »% RTC 50 25 17 235 28 27% 27% -%
1C% 2% lUtfe* 7413% 0 2% 3% -%
94 65% fWtPmj* V8 M 2040 77% 76% 75% -a,

23 2478 7. 8% 8% -%
71 1315 5% 5 5 -%

5 21 709 148% 143 M4%-4%
10 9 54 16% 15% 15% -%
O. B 70 21 20% 20% -%

tO 7 11 VP, 10% +%
25 M 1030 78% 78 78% -7,

838 3% 3% 3% -%
10 81, 8% - 8% +%
1 6% 8%. 8% +%

134. T5 13 270 17% 17 IT*, +%
15 15%

_ ‘ ’

9% 6
69. 37, RcvO
164% 73% Riycm .44

25% 10% RJwnMO
26 18% Rsyinzoa
:3 4% RayKh
8«% 60 Raywol80
nt i% RaadBi
13% 4% RdSat (4
10 3% Rdtt ptA
TCP, 1M* (®T 1.

17% 15% ROW 1.55 VL 10

23% 11% RacnCa
IT 7 Rwhnn
25% 11% P#fc*a
16 9 Raaca
='3 * *60*

«% 15% +%
7? -%10 2568 W, W

35 15 04 9% »4 6*1 -%
- 11 2B87T7 18% -7,

35 138 16% 15 15% +%
55 2 *% V,
257 7%. T T%
10 Wi 147, 147,

B% RaotFwi . 448 62
18% M RaOTnVOB 11. _ .

11% 7% RMGro 2A 258 307 8% 8% 8%
13% 7% R*pCyp38 45 20 45 8 7% 8
,7% 48% RapMYI.18 25 43 MB 53% S2% 52% -%
54 atP, ftexntn 50 15 24 488 52i, 51 » +%
6i% 19% PayWa 50 l.l 30 4051 57% 56% 56% -1%
2t% 14% Rhode* .40 25 12 213 «% 16% 18%
48% 27% Rrtafcd 58 1J 19 1W 38% 36 38%-%
1% - % RnOnfc
20% «% RoCttfl12ej AS 17% W%
»% 7% vjRobuis 8 81 27% 26% 27 .-%
Wi 15% RocPG UO 8SS 608 167, Mi, W, -%
K% 30% RocllT1284 68 13 M7 47% 46% 46%~ - ~ “ 29 17 SO 11% W% KP, -%16% 10 .-ftawr 52
22** 17 RekCir 150
30% IT, RocJunl 68
12% 8% RcxnM14*
53% 30% ttoMa**«2
33 24% Rohr
257, 147, ROME a.08

11. 14 731 17%. dW|lP, -%
29 10 7098 23% 227, 227,

1.09 50 87, 8%' 6% -%
29 t5 714 40% 39% w

20 1200 32 301, 30% -1*
A 35 1837 30% 19% tt% -1

?+% 15% RoHlDS 50 25 22 253 K% 10% 187, -%— - — -- — —
- 2*7, 23% 23% -1%29% 17' Repara 50 25 II 514 24 _

SC, 37% Herat l.tt 2.1 54 712 557, 55 56 -%
15% 11% RMheft 474 15 M% M% -%
11% 3% ftowmo TOES 8% 8*« 8% -%
141 04% RepO 004a 4513 4904 127% 124% 124% -3
11% 5 Rofter SO 02 8% B 9 -%
11% 8% . Royeao 225 9 8% 8% -%
3S Wt Ruend J8 13 25 M06 2B% 267, 27% -2%
457* 31% RuoBeTOa 20 16 230 35% 35 U%
M% 11% RdtTgf 50 , M 10 111 W% «18%T*% ~%
S0% 147, R«yM a a \3 17 171, T^| 17% -%
43 30_ _ Aydar 52 15 15 2604 35 34% 94% -%
3J1* 22% Ryhotf 50 21 20 201- 28% 27% 3% -%
33 *7 ’ PyMrtd M 158 *»*% "»> «> -*i
2T, 15% Pytnar 8 75% 15% 15% -%
13*, VP, RymarpH.1T II. 90 10% »%, «% +%

s s s
13% «% SL hd .17h E4 IS 28 «% ITh tt%
47% 38% 5F5T4C 96 25 M Ifi 38% 377, ST, .-%

38% n% S3MC 188 21% 21
.
21 “%

18% OtJ Saema 54. 2 1329 14% 13% 1M» -%
!4% ii% Sat»P12B» 11. » 21 i^* «l «i -%
»% n% mspm 6 m 2& 3 2?*
301. W, ^UC 6 Ji j a SB7 37% 38% 87 -1

O'ge
12 Mart Pt Sb Qot* Pn».

HiBk Low Stock Ok W. E IDStMgb lew QnttCtoa

10 8 ScMr ft 320 2 8% 8% -%
55% 37% BdlrPla 1 ZD 21 2483 51 SO 50% -ltd
51 30% ScMmM.20 27 8644 45% 44 44% -1%
17 14% Setatbn 15H 14% d13% 13% -%
20), 6% S*AB .12 5 M 1132 15% M>, M% -1
87 SO SM6P 186 1.7 15 697 83% 80 S0% -3%
19, 12 Sooftys .52 30 21 511 15% 14% M% +%
13 W% ScfiMn M9 11% 11 11

30% 12% 'SmCM^Ko 2 31 IBS 24% 241, 24% -%
M%‘ 7% 5«aCt 0H.<6 12 12 12% 12% 12% -%
17% 10% SaaC pfB210 IX 8 16 15% 15% -%
17% 10% SaaC ptC2.1t) 13. 57 16% 16% 16% +%
82% SOU SamM.10 1J 15 1626 72 70% 70% -Hi
34% tti2 Seagirt 17 «7D 3J% »% 19% -%
52% 96% 6aafiUr52 1.1 20 481 47% 46% 48% -Vd
38% 24% SaaPwl.M) 31 tt 296 35% 35% 35% -%

39 Sean 2 44 11 iiTsam, 4$t2 46% -21,
33% SecPaeMO 50 23 2899 96% 35% 38% -%

BS% 66 3aquaA15a A 16 41 84 83% 83% -%
61% 68% Saqurt12|p .1. 16 96 85 84 6< -1
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X Y Z
a Xerox 3 4X 17 508675% 74% 74% -1%

501, 53% Xerox p&.4S TO. 15 54% 54 54% +>,

31% 21% XTRA JEA 23 22 103 28% 27% 27% -1%
33/, W*f Yortdn 15 152 32% 31% 31% -%
7% 2% Zapata 277 <% 4% 4% +%
37 20% Zayre XO 1X11 6022 SP, 20% 20% -1%
16% 11% Za«ta XO 2410 15 15% 15% 15% -%
33% W| ZaMnE 102 839 25% 25% 25% -%
13% 6*« ZanLah 1057 7 6% 6% +%
26% «% Za*N XO 4X 12 BBS 20% 19), a -%
20% 13 Zero 36 2.0 W SB 10% M% 16% -%
303* 18% Zimina X8 23 17 170 25% 24% 24% -1
10% 0% Zwatg X5a BX 778 W% 10 10%

50% 37

Vt 8%

Spite B0uras an unofflcML Yiariy tilgtsam kMa nflect the

previous 52 weak* plus Bw curent woak. but not the latest

trading my- Where a spit or stock dMdand amounting to 25
par cent or more has boon paid, tto year'shigMow range and
Orndend ana ahoam tor the near slock only. Untes otttow&a
nertad, nmd OMdood* an amu! ttaxEsamania taaad op
the latest dtciandon.

a^fividand also extnfci. bwrnul rata 0( dMdand plus

Stock tSyWaml eXairtnfl dMdond. dd-caiaCL O+ww yeatty

low. a-dmdand dadared or paid in praesdtog 12 monOa. g-

dMdend in Canatkan funds, subjoetto 15ft non+eaidance tax.

MMcfand dactared after apfeup or stock dMdand j-dWdand
paid this year, omitted, drferred, or no action taken at latest

dwidendaaeunB-k-tMdanddBcIndorpaMttifaiyaar.BnBe-
cumiiailn last* rth dhidanda to wraars. ihmw teud in tha

past 52 weeks. 77w NgD-lowl mg* bagina with the start of

trading nd-nnt day detaiy. P/E-fateo-awnhigs rttfo r<fivw

(lend dadand tv p^d In pracedbig 12 months, pka atock dut-

dwtf frxtocx sptt. DMdends begin wfih dam ol spK. -

odes. 1-tWdend pdd in stock m pracedng 12 montta, esti-

mated cash *nta on tt-dwidtod or ax-dstribotlon data, u-

raw yearly raflh. w-o*Sng hsted. vr-in bankruptcy or racaiww-

*Mp or being norganHad taidar the BanknjpH# Act or secu-

rities assumed by such compnnlaa. wcl-drttbutad. WHvhen
issued, ww-wrth warrants, x-ocrtndaot or WHigMs. adMx-
Osxributioa. aMMtnout warrants, y-at-dtvidBnd and sales in-

(ufl. ytd^Wd. a-srt» bi UL *

Have your F.T.

hand delivered . .

.

. . . at no extra charge . ifyou work in the business centres of

LISBOA & PORTO
Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Abes for details.

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
P/ Sts

Srt Ok E 100s (Tick lot CbM Cksga

ATSE
AcmaPr
Actons
AdRusB
Aipnaln

AJ2B

Sb* n*

8

s

"- i
. 1% 1%

7 d 0), 07, - %

101 18 17% 177, - %
1 3% 3% 3%

17 10% 1B% 18% - %
300 67 42*, 42 42

t» 77, 7% 77,- %
153601 35% 347, 35% - %

Amdahl 2D 25 1753 46% 45% 457, - %
AbraelXia 10 6 K% 2S% 25%+ %
AM20A .52 10 218 23 22*, 23 + %AUzeB X2 9 6 21% 21% 21% - %
AMBId 313 3 2% 3
APed 18 M 71% 71% 71% - %
APrac 2D 59 1 141* 14% 141,
AmRoyUXSe 4 31 83* 8% 8%
AScffi 210 22 4% 4% 4%
Ampal XB 5 106 2% 2%
Aiidal 4 H 8%
Anojco 2 1%
ArzCran 26
Armon 30 3 27, 3' + %
Anndt 8 29 307, 30 30 -1
Aamrg 30 794 81; 8 8%- %
Astra® 280 7-16 % %
Atarta 15 519 lit, 10% 11 - %
AUeCU 202 1% 1% 1%
Atlaswt 83 21% 20% 21%

B B
UTZ7a M 649115-16 M 15-16 M 15-16-%
Banstrg IS 9% 0% 9%
BaryRQ 11 122 77, 77, 77,+ %
Baruch 0 7% 7% 7%
BargBr 32 IB 01 23 22% 22% - %
Bleep .72 14 2 20% 207, 207, + %
BtflV X2J 21 9 20% 20% 20% - %
BkxinlA XS 32 15 17% 17% 17% - %
BlountB .40 32 20 17% 17% 17% - %
BowVaJ.tOr TO 14% 14% 14% - %
Bowmr 20 2% 2% Z% + %
Bownes £51535620% 107, 20 - %
Brecon X6 S3 29% 28% 28% - %

c c
CDte 20 10 25% 25% 26% — %
CM! Cp 164 2% 2% 2% + %
CalpropXOt 13 2 8 8 8 - %
CMarcg 22 4 14% 14% M%
CastJA XO 32 42 21 20% 20%+%
ChnCim 41 6% 6% 0%
ChirpPs XO 21 74 35% 34% 34% - %
ChtMdA 24 22 100 301* 36 36 - %
CMRv 120 21 5 22% 22 22** + %
Cftfflvg 30 10% 10 10 - %
Comlnc 4 15% 15% 15%
CmpCn M 236 47, 4% 4% - %
cnetan XOb 13 6 23% 23% 23%
Canaff 11 1 10% 10% 10%
ConsOG

— -
Canto)
ContMtl

dwq
Damson
DataPd .16

aknad
DtBsrd .16

Dktas
DomaP
Oucom 20

EAC
EagtCI

EsmCo - 1

Estop ZXDa
EOlBOG
EcolEnXto
Sstnor
EmpAa22a
ENSCO
EntMkt
Espay XO

ISO
271272
24 680
« 7

Rdata
FAuaPrlXBa
BaehP XII
vJRanlg
Fwca 1J

CmCP
CrCPB

Cuatmd*

57 2*7 2*2 2% + %
76 S’, d 7% 7% — %
35 34 33i. 33i, — %

50* 34% 33% 3*% +1%
55 is*, 16% 167,+ %
11 14% 14 14
13
75 s- a
XI 38% 38% 30%-%

354

1

2% 2%
0 D

2% — %

27 1% 17, 17,

1261
Feeno
Foma.
FreqS
FrukUi
FurVU 20

CRI
on
OatLjt
GlanlF JOB
GMVIg
Giatma X8
Qjrtmr 1b

QmdAa
GrtLkC X4
Granma
Grainer
QrdCna X2
GCdaRn

Kaimi
HampHIX7t
HrdRknOOe
Hasbra XB
HHhCh
Hltvat 226a
Halco .10

HarttEn

HokyCp
HmaSha
Honyban
HormelaXD
HmHar
HouOT .18#
HmmEa

1CH
18S

pt a*
E lO&Bip tar

9 210 6% 83,

4233 % 5-16

33 110 11 10%
298 1% 1%

M 376 47*, 45%

1003 *% 13^
12 23 «% 16%

E E
7 7% 7*,
40 2 1%

14 3 32% 32*2

11 19 27% 27
671708 28% 257,

28 Ml 18% 17%
66 2% 2%

37, d 3%
5% 6%
7% 7%
20% 20%
F F

65 e% 8%
702 8% 8%

81 6 13% 13%
7 23 7% 6%

23 47 29% 20%
11 43 8% 0%
30 447 25% 241:

20 265 19% 19%
1972 0), d 6%

23 17 7% 7%
G G

7 17 8 77,
28 103 7*4 7%

5 7 7
22 181 37% 3B*«

133 257, 25%
17 158 35% 34%

20 28 27%
105 11-10 %

M4 28 17% 17%
28 427 71% 601,

187 7% 7%
18 167 M% 14
18 21 W 16%

1192 157,415%

H H
12 396 3% 3
7 24 10% 10%

230 W% 10%
161733 18%d17%
86 23 0% B%
10 112 107,

—
8 27 32

57 6%
66 7%

80 11 147,
324686 11%
18 430 0%
23 210 261,

1160 14%
5 164 1%

11 475 12%

I I

9 485 11%- - a

Ctea Onge

6%

Ti'
45% -2%

i3-%

2^
32%" %
Z7 - %
28*4 + %
17% - %

%
3%
5%
7% - %

20%+ %

4--'

J%+ ’*

20%+ %
6%
24% -1
19%-%

X
?

25% - %»%+ %
Z7%- %

17% - %
69% -1%
7%- %

14*4 — %
15»,

15%

19%
31%
5%
7%
14%
W%

af
Mt4
1%

12

3%
K>%- %
10%+ %
18 - %
•Jr- %
«% - %
31% - %
S*4 - %
7*4- %
M»,+ %

'9T-?
25%+ %

'ST"
12 - %

.16 20 28
HP,
7%

Sock Dn
bnpOHglXO
ktstSy

•wSyjdXSa
IntlgSy la
HClyg 60
tntnnk .W
tntBknt

IntPwr

IroqBrd

PI Sk
, „ ,

E IlIQtm Low dot Ong*

56 567, 58% 56% — %
Tt 313 2 1», 2

8 2% 2% 2%- %
11 446 7% 7% 7% - %
22 20 131, 13% 13%+ %
28 54 13 13 13

210
1

6
7%

47,

7%

Jacobs

JohnPd
Johrtnd
KayCp .12

KeyCoA05e
Klnark
KogorC ZdQ

LaBarg
Ldmksv J80

Laser

LaePha
LaiiuiT

Uatfana
UByun
Lionel
LorTel

Ltioiaa XB
LynchC 20

4%
_ 7%

2 271, 27% 27%

J K
52 61 in* 17 17% - %
54 2 47, 47, 47,

47 4% 4% 4% — %
9 3 23% 23% Z3%- %
6 30 12% 12% 12% - %

175 2 3% 3% 3% + %
9 11 4% 4% 4% — *4

MB 90 20% d26% 28*4 ~ %
L L

8 0 1% 1%
8 6 6% a
M) 154 11% 10% 10% -1
14 85 47, 4% 4% — %

1%- %
B - %

7 241 7%
32 320 4%

81 1%M 193 7%

8%
3%
1%
7%

37,- i4
1*4“ %7%- *4

MOO Hd
MCO Ra
MSI Dt
MSR
MatRBh
UatSci
Matrix
Madas X4
Mdcara
MiehStr
UidAm
IMaanW X2
Mkh£ 34

NVRyns.411
NiPatnt .10
NMxAr
NProcl.lBa
NWktE
NYTImeX4
NCdOG
Numac

11*4 .

7% — %

OEA
OdatA
OdMB
OOklap
PaPCps X4
PertniC XO
PiHaatnXOa
PWlLD.iaa
PlomSy
PStwaylXO
PopaEw
PraadB

151258 M/, M% 14% — %
13*80 15 M7, 147,

28 5 17% 17% 17% - %
M M

30 18*4 16 16 - %
98 % 9-15 9-18 - 1-10

33 M3 207, 10% 20 - %
SO 2% 2% 2%
07 77, 7% 7% — %

20 221 23 21% 21% -1%
12 137 7% 7% 7%
85 504 44% 43% 43% + <4

13 131 4% 3% 3% - %
16 78 57, 5% 5% — %
32 2 7% 7% 7% — %
4 9 8% d 8% 9%

78 56 M 13% 13% - %
N N

8 215 6% 6% 8%- %
302 10% 10% 10% — %

9 7 22t, 22% 22%
13 62 27% 27% 27% - %
8 102 7% d 67, 7 - %
202427 30% 37% 37% -1%
343 46 17% 17 17% - %
38 53 8% 8% 8%- %

O P Q
18 3 28% 28%
123 5 7% 7%
292 6 67, 8%

68 13% 13
25 636 33% 32
15 57 30*4 30% 30% - %
204 3 141* M% 14%
4 920 107, 177, 1B%+ %

6 1% 1% 1%- %
16 13 102 101 101-1

41 1% 1% 17,

188 11 7% 71, 7% — %

W%

8V

32% — %

Strt Db

PresdA .10

Prrfme

rbw .10
Raimbg X8J
Roan A
Read B
RstAsB
RatAsAXOe
Rogers .12

RiK0ckX2a

Pt Si
E 100s Hrt

132 7% 7%
312 12% 121,

R R

Low Om Dnp

-S'*
95 17

182

13 201
332100
15 36
15 12B
30 212
13 21

Vs 6% 6*,-
12*, 12
49 48%
1271* 127%
171, in,
17% 17%
28% 25%
19% IB*,

12% - H
49 + %
127%
17% - %
17*4 — %
25% - %
19% + %

SJW 1X8

Salem
ScandF
SchWb X6
SbdCp XO
SecCap SSi
3UHBAS .18

Soilban
SpedOP
SlHavn
Stanwd
Start El

stensn
SmdW
Synatoy

11 31

12

B5 60
6 26

170
17 42
5 10

78
14 *32
15 06

10

139
17 37
71 8
15 119

13

17

S S
33%
10 9%
15% 15%
6% 5%
97, 6%
17% 17
102 101

4% <%

'? H
3% 5

4% 4%
10% 10%
2*1

10

TT1

TabPrd XO
TandBa
TchAm
TachTp
Tolad
Telespti
TmpiEn
TsxAir

2

1% 1%
5% S%

T T
853 <% 4%

8 127 4% d 4%
17 4 17 17
33 130 10%

20 B9 6%
20 17, 1%

2541 5% 4),

445 10% 97,

161779 24% 24

33% - %
9% — %
15% + %
6%+ %
*%- %
17 - %
101 -3%
«%- %

12% - *4

8% — %
5 - %
Jg- *
ItHf

£s- %
S + *
5%

9%
37,

8%

4%
<%+ %
17 - %

*
5- 5
S%- %
0% — %
24% -1

TottPtg XO 28 18 17% 17% — %
TriSM 20 3 17% 17% 17%-%
TubMex 11 BB1 87, 7% 8 -1%

u u
USRtad 2 2% 2% 2% %
Ultra JOBS 74 9 8% 9 -- %
UnVely 8 19 8% 6% 9% * %
UFoodA.051 7 S6 2% 2% 2%
UmPtt 187 13% 13 13 - %

VtAmCsX8

WangB .16
wangC .11

WanPM 1X8
WtMrd
WeOAm
Weffird
wragm
WhrEnt
Wichita
Wdstrs X8

V w
M 23 217, 21%

7 7 S%
3588 18% 16

3 10% 177,

29 ZS 243 238
83 3% 3%

9 80 27, 2%
43 2 B% 01,
14 1323 25% 24%

Zknar

461967 13%
32 1%

53 3 9%
. 23 67,

X Y

13%
1%
9%
8%

Z--

21% — %
7 + %
«%- %
^*-4"

Si
B%+ %

24% - %
13*«- %
1%+ %

s=s
2 3% 3% 8%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market closing prices

Stack Sato It* low taw Eton
«ttl

AAWBd
ADC
ASK
AST
Actnta
Acuan
Adapt

524 15% 14% 14% - %» 274 29% 29% 29*«- %
20 393 12% 12*4 12*4- %
141832 16% I6I4 18% - %
37 426 19% 19 19
34 711 191, 10% 19 - %
14 255 11% 10% 10%-%

20 - %
2B1 11% 10% 11 + %
70 4*% 41% 41%-%

15% 15%-%

AdtaSw .10 27 110 25% 2<% 25 - %
AdobSe 66 332 38% 39** 39 + %
AdvTal 27 108 28%

"
AdvoSy
Aegon X4r
AflBah S 345 16 . .
Agncyfl t 34 280 22% 21% 21%- %
Agnloog XO 201 27** 27 27%
AkWtac 17 208 10%

~
AJcoHtt 14 663 17
Aldua 912 2S% 25% 25% -1
AtexSrs .16 W 371 T7% Mt, 16% - %
AtafildlJe 13 408 56

'' —

10%- %
*?»- ’I

55*4 55%
AlegW XO 7 755 18% 15% 157,- %
ASagBu
Atfiant

AffiSn
Allwas*
Altos
Ancni X4
AWAirl
ABofcr XO
AmCarr
AmCtly

21 357 10' 9% 0%- %
195 11% 10% 10%

-

1332 7% d 7% 7%- %
445 187, 18 15% - %

262195 15 14% 14% — %
14 177 13% 13 13%

8S 6% d 0% 6% — .

5 129 12 11% 11% - %
121 1S2 8% 0% B%+ %

220 42% 41% 41% — %
AGreet XS S 768 22% 22 22 - %22
AmHUhXOr 161238 18 17 17% - %
AHSU 20 286 7% 7 •

. 7**.- %
ArotnUX* 9 317-13% 18% -12%.- %
AMSa 33 8S 18% 17% 177,- %
AMta 1X2 5 130 36% 35% 35% — %
ASvNYXSe 8 450 10 17% 17% - %
ASNYpll.BI 94 21% 20% 20% - %
ASote .12 17 349 137, 13% 11% - %
ATvCm
AmFIFd
Amrttrs 1

Amgen
AraekBk.84
Artogfc
AnchSv
AndvSv.flOe

07 632 25% 347, S% - %
2000 10», IB** M% -1%

124 2220 227, 22% 22%-%
482354 33% 33 335* + %
7 508 17% 616% 167,

10 1061 9% d 8% 9%
3 7Z7 7% d 7% 7% — %

142 Mi, 16% 16%
IM 15% 15 15 - %|

Aftacs XO W 944 24 23% 23%-%
ApogEn .14 16 403 12 11% 12 + %
ApoloC 293502 17% 17% 17% - %
ApptBk 5 264 33% 33% 33% - %
AppiaCa.001 3923124 54 52 531* -1%
ABmaci 33 15% 14% 15%+ %
ApfcSio 37 815 20% 25% 26% -1

740 30% 29% 29% - %
Archive 431157 11% 11% 11%+%
AigoGp 12 513 <77, 461, 46% -7%
Armor XD 23 164 20% 19% » - %
Atanons 194333 30% 29% 20* - I*

AUGUslXO 11 113 221* 21% 22 - %
AdRes 15 409 28% 27% 27%-%
AdSaAr 619 282 12% 12% 12% - %
Autadka 401200 30 28% 23% - %
Autospa 556 4 V18 315-18 41-18
Avntak 241471 12% Qt, 12% - %

B B
XGe 87 77, 7% 7%- %

20 2 21% 21% 2T%- %BaMC _
BakiPn la M3 50% 48% 46% -1%
BakzJa X6 10 590 9 d 8% 8%+%
MdLvB XO « 217%17%17%+%
CdrmSs .12 223482 22>, 20% 20% -1%
Cnrtaa 54 323 Z7% 25% 25% -U,
ChfcPt 17 338 10 8% 9% — %

162618 141* 13
1161 87,

W 470 9%
18 90 15% 15%
26 3*0 31% 30% 30%-%
26 703 27% 28*4 28% -1

922 23% 2tp 21% - 1%

Charofc*
anew
CMAidB
ChkIWId
CnKs
CUpkTc
Cmron
ChrOwt .22

13 13%-%

P P-l

32 838 17% 17%-%

2»-
9 w*
Z7% 277,+ %

19*4- %
33% Sg-%

ChmFnt52> 10 100 57% 56% 56% - %
Cmasa 32 1® 36 35% 38
Cipher 30 803 9%

'

OrdE* 13 198 9%
CtzSoCp 1 123808 277,

CtzPGs XB 10 410 19%
CtzU As 123 241 34%
CdyFed XO 14 625 6?,

CtyttC .64 14 305 29% 29% 29%
CttyScpLtt 9 16 51% 501, 51 - %
Ciarcor 1 M 8 32% 31% 32%
Cloth 13 301 12% 11% 12 - %
CoOpBk XO 4 149 12% 11% 11% - %

10 152 17% 16% 16% — %
26 644 11% 10% 11 - %
15 190 22% 22 22 - %

64 32 31% 31% - %
1100 247, 23% 23% -1

51 M% 14*4 14%
1- %

ComS
CobaU*
CocaBri 20
Coaur
Cohemt _
Coiagen 48 22Z 10% 10% 10%
ColM .OSa 4 260 1U. 10% 10%
CofelGp .40 8 488 Ml* M 14%+ %
Coktfk 279 IS, 15% 15%
Contests.12 1778 25% 2«, 247,- %
CmcsBp.ro 557 34 23% 23%-%
Cmenc£40 13 198 661, 65% 65%-%
CeOf 1.28 22 150 64 82% 62% - %
CmceU .72 13 561 32% 32 32 - %
CtneFar 5 134 14% 13% M - %

X6 20 494 «t* 177, 18 — %
643513-16 5% S% -3-l6

ComSvg£4e 99 167, 16% 16%
CmpCrs .40 14 481 13% 127, 10 - %
CCTC 243 10

- - -

court
encode

9% 8%- 1*

38 63 13% 13 131*- %
119 18% 18% let, - %

CraPapLSO M 149 89% 67% 68 -2
127 78 M 13% M + %
40 155 29% 28% 28%-%

290 13% 12% 12% -1%
538 ©* 5% 57,- %

401729 10% S', 10 - %
203 15% 14% 14%

-

J

CUMed
Coahn
Ctrffts

Corrvgt
Convex
CogorD
CosnB XO 171043 23% 8% 22%

-

Copytta 9S 12% 12*0 12% - .
Cordis 575 14% 14% 14% - %
CoreSt 1.36 11 1270 39% 307, 38 - %
Costco 79 777 11% 10% 11 + %
CrryEd 241002 4%
Orasmr
BeIBcp .40 19 155 17

BnPncs140 13 81 28
BnPop 1X2
BcpHw 196 11 162 57
Benctec 15 63 123

BKNZ 1X4 11 1967 34

Bnkesc
BrUdCtr
Santa .44 15 140 22
Barris

BstfF .BOa

BayVw
Bey@to1.44
eofluhC
Boreas
BelkSv

Benj5v
Berkley 30
BorkHa

13 140

30 I!

419

28% 28% 28% - %
17 16% *6% - %
28 271* Z7V %
26% 28 28*j ‘7 %
57 SB% 56%

-

- %
12% 12% *2% - %
34 33i, 33% -’ %
12% *2% )2»i+ %
12% dll', 11%

-

%
22 21 21*4 -1

11% 11% 11% - %
42% 40 40 -3*4

17% in* 17% k %
4+% 43*4 43% -1

7% 7*4 7*, - %
15% I"* IS

as.
IT7,

6'*-
!*

S 440 27*4 26% 28%
27 1 4230 4060 4140 -80~

Beam IS2 23 758 53*4 53 53 - %
SgBaar t 12 B 24 24 24 - %%

Art Seta, High taw lot Ckaa
Pinto

BJndty

Biogan
Biomet
BJoTGn
BJrsa

BtCtEn
BostSn LS4
BofaEvn XB
BohamaX5r
BomdP
BowBcs XO
BctnFC .48
Branch V36
Brand XB
Brkwtg

11 307 97, 91, 9% — %
M04 97, 0% 8%- %

31 736 22% 21% 21% — %— - 6%
- ' *
7 + %

22 - 1%
25*4-1%

10 198 40% 38*4 39% - %
25 557 20% 20 20 - %
10 273 20*4 19

579 7'

141006 22% 20%
656 27 25

24 167

7 350 Si

19 -1%
11% 11%- 1,

Brunos XO

BuHeta
BuBdT
Bmhra 24
BorrBs
BMA 1.10
BaafaiM

ccc
CDC
CPta .16
CUCtet
CVN
Chry®el.32a
CadMx
CalgaB X5a
CalBia ...

. 19% 19%
111409 28% 2Z% 22% - %
9 59 34 38% 33% - %
68 670 20% 19% M%-1

W2 6% 6% 0%- %
131134 11% 11% 11%-%
291340 24% 24% 24% - %

118 Wt M% M%- %
53 28 20% M% 19% — %
131045 15% 15 15%+ %
19 385 23% 23% 23%
SI 714 13 121, 12% — %

517 45% 43 43% -1%
41 513 »4% 13% M%- %

c c
221000 8% 7%

lie 20*4 10%
M 333 20% 20
171244 28% 22% 22% - %
47 644 16% d15% 19, - %

77,- %
?--7.

22 246 47% 46% 46%-%
253126 11% M%

Calny .16
Camm
CamBS
Canon* X2e
Canorta
CaraarC
CertC«n.07a
Carmgtn
Ceseya
CatoCp X2e
CatlCms
Cnttfic 1X0
Centcor
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AMERICA

Trade shortfall

sends blue chips

into steep dive

Sara Webb looks at a warm response to strong corporate results

Stockholm sees light through trees

WALL STREET

HAMMERED by another big US

said itwould take a charge of$150m
j

in the third quarter for restructur-

ing. International Paper Ml Sift to

StfW
Detroit's car makers were weak

trade deficit, Wall Street stock amid signs that they will tom in
prices suffered a record fall yester- substantially lower operating prof-

day and bond yields soared over 10 its for the third quarter. General
per cent for the first time in two Motors fell $2% to $72*, Ford Motor
years, -unites Roderick Oram in lost S4% to $81 and Chrysler gave
New York. up S2K to $3554.

The S15iJ5bn deficit, a record in Inthe credit markets, bond prices

seasonally adjusted terms, was fell about IK points shortly after

more than $lbn worse than expect- the trade deficit news, held firm at

ed. It triggered a sharp sell off of the loner level, but fell further dor*
the dollar and bonds as investors ing the afternoon under pressure
concluded that the Federal Reserve from the futures market Hie 8.75

Board would have to increase its per cent benchmark Treasury long
discount rate soon. bond finished down 2tin at 88tt*

THE STOCKHOLM bourse has
been jittery of late, with higher

interest rates and Wall Street's

&Q last week ensuring an air of

after TTinniVig of
steadily rising indices and fresh
records.

Analysts do not believe thatthe
market is in ha- a
The economic picture still looks

good, the interim results out so
far have been good, and there is

plenty of surplus cadi to strength-
en the market
OnWednesday, theVeckansAf-

faerer total index moved up again

to compensate tar Monday's
sharp decline and dosed at

L227.7. The market appeared to

regam some of its confidence and
the index has now risen 3&2 per
cent since the start of the year.

The forestry sector In particn-

lar has performed welL The Veck-
ans Aflaerer Forestry sector in-

dex rose by 24 per oent to 2,0464 -

as one forestry company after an-

other has shown strong wrt—i«n

results.

Stocks crumbled under these yielding 10.14 per cent
pressures, sending the Dow Jones Pressure is building up for the
industrial average skidding down Federal Reserve Board tn increase
95.46 points to close at 2,412.70. It its discount rate from the present 6
beat the previous record drop in per cent It might act within the
points terms of 9L55 set last week, next day or two although some Fed
Yesterday's fall of 18 per cent watchers are suggesting it might

took the market's correction from wait unto after the November 3
its August 25 peak to 11.4 per cent, meeting of the Fed’s policy making
the largest retrenchment since ear- open market committee.

THE ASSOCIATION of German
Boones prefers seif-regulation

to the creation of any kind ofn-
perviaovy body ta dealwith faarid-

er fretting hi West Grtanany.-ac-

eonting to Mr Seetfieer von Bot-
es, Its drief executive. Rentas
reports from Frankfurt.A combi-
nation of securities legislation,

stock exchange legislation *—

i

sdf-regulation assured a maxi-
mum of investor protection fat

West Germany, he said.

MoDo, the palp and paper
group, told analysts that it ex-
pects the recovery in pulp prices

to continue weR into next year
mi) can h«H tin riornnnH

for pulp for some time.
Last week, MoDo took a deci-

sive step towards gaining control

of its domestic rival Habnen in an
attempt to create a ‘third force’ in

the forestry sector.

MoDo’s unrestricted shares
moved from SKr540 to SKr575
yesterday after the company re-

EUROPE

ported a strung rise in profits.

SCA was actively traded on Wed-
nesday before Its results came
out, and moved np from SKr383 to
SKr393, wink Store moved from
SKriSO to SKrfOS.

.
Interim xesutts so far have gen-

erally been better than expected,

though there is a certain amount
ofpessimism in the airover Saab-
Scama's figures, which are due
outcm Friday.

TTyi brokers’ main wiffplirint is

that investas are acting more
cautiouslyand that fhe market is

thin. 'Barber aodHoa that in-

vestors might have disappeared
far a spot of eDc-hxnxtfag (toe sea-

son has just begun) was dismis-
sed by hrokers who feel that bar-
gain-hunting has taken priority.

Th» banks’ savings foods
the wage-earner funds have
drawn in plenty of money, but
managers are stowing some hesi-

tation before placing it in the
market.

Wp prices, Page 28

Second successive record

as consumer issues
- ”

.
. "78 per cent to 60 pei; cwnt wimmH^

TOKYO cingwith Hiuraday'strediht
, AUSTRALIA .

- Bond prices moved erratkally.ln A—
;

-

early trading, the benchmark 51- -

THE OVERNIGHT ‘ rebound on per cent Government bond, matar- nCmNG UP bullish signals from

Wall Street and active baying Hide- “g in Jtme 1896, rose sharply on London and New York, Sydney

mand-related ffapta took share dealer buying, with its yield foiling share prices rallied from their re-

prices to a second successive record to 5.790 per centfrom 5490 per cent cent slide, although gains were

in Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo at Tuesday's dose. .A bontHraying capped before the dose by nnngcapped before the dose by rising

Nishixoaki ofjiji Press.
The Kkkefstock avenge of 225 faefled buying,

select issues gained 24540 to Later, selling i

operation by theBank ofJapan also domestic money rates and a faffing

buying
_ Australian dollar. The -All Onfina-

Later, sellfag increased at a grad- ' ries index closed up 17i at 24811.

il pace after BOJ Gwamr Sa- Quality industrials fared' best,28448.43. Trading was active at pace after BOT Governor Sa- ^Quahtsr n^ustnals fired

1,40141m shares compared with todnSumita’s reported remark that with TNT adding 30 cents to AS&54

Tuesday’s1436.73m. Gains outnnm- foe Central Bask would' manage and Brambles Industries up 50

hexed by 557 to 379, with
' monetary policy for tfaetimB being,, cents to A$1L In properties. Lend

120 issues unchanged. with a dose tab being kept on price Lease pulled back 30 cents to AJ17

LazgocazHtal stocks, which per- trends. and Hooka: gained 20 cents to

formed strongly in ratyrt
r
upmvwu^ As a result, the yield on the ASL85. News Carp was 50 cents up

eased towards die dose as power benchmark Issue rose, ending the at AS22JW and Fairfax 10 cents at

and «—* wfiliRng ory) nHww «tomoc- day'stradingat 5JB35percenL Inin- ASIL50.

tin, Amiawd-t^iated fn- terdealer trodinp, the yield ad- Golds fell back, though, on a soft-

ly 1984 when the Dow was in the
middle of a 15 per cent drop. The
decline was almost as severe in the

Mr Allen Rnud. rhiet economist
ofShearson Lehman Brothers, fore-

casts a second discount rate in-
Standard & Bow’s 500, off 9J29 at crease early next year. "Following mj
30523, and the New York Stock Ex- these increases, some stability and
change composite index, down 4.78 improvement in interest rates could nra DISAPPOINTING US trade
at 17L26. occur if fixe economy is weaker and deficit for Anpurf sent malar mar-
NYSE volume was heavy at 207m inflation settles lower." kets reeling in Eurooe vesterdav.

Amsterdam, Frankfurt hit

by transatlantic gloom

to the spotfighfc.

Tokyo Electric Bower surged
YS80 to Y8A80, Tokyo Gas added
YB0 to -Y1.100, Mitsubishi Estate
rose Y4D to Y2.720 and Sexbu Hail-

way gained Y30 to YM40- -

StreT to top fixe

ter-deafer
-fa-wriing, the yield ad- Golds fell back, though, on a soft*

vaxxced further, 5A60 pa er bullion price, with Poseidon. 18

»nt cents off at AS6JB and Metana
down 20 cento at AS13.60. Delta

• - Mines, however, jumped 25 cento to

MMi* i/mim ASL85 on. news ithad haen grantedHONG KONG ••
• platinum rights fax Zimbabwe.

.
—

:

'

. In other resources, BHP moved

active fist wftii 115.42m shares AFTER A'volatile ression in which 011 10 cento to ^M-^****
chan^nghands. ItgainedY5in ear- prices torched from early gains to

:

ly trading but later succumbed to heavier losses, Hong Kong prices £Sarecovwred 12 cento to AWJp.
profit-taking and dosedYttowerat studied wi late buying to dose Banking stocks were silghtty Wgh-

Y448. nBghfly higtw Tfro Hang Sfmg in- W-
Nippon Kokan, the seccnd-bu»- dex finished S3D up at 3344.48.

shares. Waves of selling liniwi to

mar. volume was neavy at Jfftm inflation settles lower." kets reeling in Europe yesterday,
shares. Waves of selling linked to Wall Street had been expecting a Blue chips were hardest bit by the
stock index futures and the lack of trade deficit of around S145bn but data and by theweaker dollarwhile
institutional investor action helped the actual shortfall of si585bn was a rise in the Bundesbank's repur-
posh the ratio of declining stocks to the highest ever on a seasonally ad- rfmw* aim—nyifa aggr—tefl wor-
advancing stocks to a bearish six- justed basis. ries over interest-rate increases.

Wall Street had been expecting a Blue
stock index futures and the lack of trade deficit of around S14$bn but data
institutional investor action helped the shortfall of $l585bn was

to-one.

Among file Dow industrials, IBM --
dropped $4*4 to 5144H, Merck «*UAnA
plunged $7*4 to S191K, AT&T gave VANAUA
up $1*4 to $32*4. American Express ——————————
lost $1% to $34*4, Exxon fen $2 to FALLING golds, energy indus-
$47*4, General Electric lost S3 to trial conspired to pull Toron-
$58*4 and McDonald's was off $34 to to share prices lower in busy deal-
$47%.
Even many companies reporting Consolidated Bathurst class A

ries over interest-rate increases.

Frankfort lost its eady gains af-

ter the Bundesbank announced a
010 fwiwifay point increase to

385 per cent on its one-month se-

curity repurchase agreement. Thi«

was compounded by a worse-than-
expected US trade deficit for Au-
gust released as the. bourse was
piiwinj

,
prompting a last-minute

higher third quarter earnings were was the most active industrial,

swept along in the markets’ decline, dropping CS34 to CS2134. Among
CBS fell $7*4 to $211 despite a big golds. Lac Minpmit Ml a further
juuqi m eaminga from continuing C$*4 to C$15*4 and Infomatfon*!

operations. The board of the tetevi- Corona C$134 to C88934.
sion and Mterf«inmwit group is Placer Dome dropped" Ctn fo
dne to deride soon whether to spin- CS23V4.
off its record division. TmM«i gave un C$34 to CS3034. It

LONDON

tmk vronat opewfag fa DK-
eqnitieswas already turning eas-
ier when the US trade deficit ax-'

nnunta—nt pot prices on the
sfide.

Hie FT-SE 180 index dosed
down 27J at 2322J, the lowed
point of the —ion m the Dew
Janes industrial avenge
dumped in eariy trafta At.

1A$4.7, the FT Ordinary index

lost 14. .

Government bonds were-

industrials fell an con- Y348 and Y721, respectively,

interest rates could Among heavy electricals, Todd-
Blue dim industrials fell an con-

cern thaihigh Interest rates could
cause a slowdown in demand.

Brussels rallied after several-

days of losses. Traders took heart
from Tuesday’s rise on Wall Street
and the Brussels stock index rose

3126 to 4JB7288 in moderate trade.’

Oslo was mixed to lower with no
fresh impetus to lift the market, a duuu^ «wn uu, m, —my
The all-share index fen LQ2 to towards the dose. Fujitsu <

43121 on low turnover. Y10 higher at YL550 after g>

MBan ended moderatdylowerat Y60 earlier in the ——fa"
ter a day of active trading sx invea . Printing and ink- issues
tors squared their positions at the *n,ial11 «h<i

end of the October trading qide.

Madrid was hit by awave ofprof-

iest issue with 107.56m shares An opening JOpofat rise on the
traded, fell Y2 to YBffl), whfle Kawa- turned to a loss below the
sakiStedandMltsubisbi Heavy In- 3^00 level app&reatiy on rumours
dostzies ended Y3 and Y5 lower at that Pnxnet Petroleum finan-

cial troohles.

SINGAPORE

PATCHY SELLING in a thfa mar-
Promst dived 9 cents to 40 cents- ket still lacking direction left Singa-

ba, third most active with 10L82m before It was suspended and the pare share prices gentiy lower. al-

The Commerzbank index, calcar era] bond futures moved above
lated at midsesaan, rose 0.7 to iUr lows in Chicago, and doaed
l,84ftj> and did not reflect the after- wfahnetloaSHof 3tte34. Detafis,

noon downturn. Page 38.

. Uncertainty about details of fits ,

new 10 per cent withholding tax T '

'

continued to dder both domestic 2S7A0 andUnilever fell FI 3.40 toFI

it-taking which pervaded most sec- ceraedaboutoverheatedstocktrad-
tore and took prices broadly lower, fag. towered the assessment rate of
The aH-share index tost Sj06 to
aia,i$

.

riiares, advancedY19 toY852 atone group lota issued astatemcsit eBy- fimu^x some hargam-himtiTig
stage, but finished onlyY7 higher at ing itwas debt-free.However, some brought quality stocks off their
YB40. Mitsubishi Electric rose Y1 to dealers attributed the sharp foil to a tows. The Sfratts Times industrial
Y700 and Hitachi ended at Yl^SO, sefl-aff by London institutions. Tfadax fan a is fa l oan 7»
unchanged from fiw previously. Hbn^mng Land was active, sd- City Development led the actives
HigWechnotogy stocks got off to ding 10 cents to HKS10 following re- with 684JXMT shares traded and

a strong start hid; tost eady gains -cad Jordfae ~ Matbeson, dnwri np 5 at Tan
towards the dose. Fujitsu ended which controls the ’ group, also Chong Motors was «!*» busy
Y10 hi^ier at YL550 afta gaining firmed 20 cents to HKS22.7Q. added 1 amt; to 9SL5. Malaysian
Y60 earlier in the session-

. Semeproperties recovered recent
. Mining fen back 2 centa.to SS3J4.

.

- Printing and ii&- issues^ woe fella, with Sun Hung Kai addfog 10 . . Someblue difos fell to profit-tak-
aoo^d, with Daznippon Printing ad- cents to HEU936 and Nqw World fog an recent moddsfejrains, wifii
ding Y140 to Y2J130. Development 50 cents to HKS1440. Fraser azxl Nrave down 30 cents at
The Tokyo Stock Exchange, con-. Cheung Kong, though, trailed 20 SS12.70 and DBS off 10 cents at

ceraed about overheated stock trad- cents to HKM2A0. SS17TaGezdfog gave iq> 15 cents to
fog, towered fixe assessment rate of Commercials industrials. SS7J0, partly on news the
securities acceptable as cbQsteral were generally weaker,, banking
for margin tradingfrom thepresent and utility shares slightly stronger.

is out of fixe, running for an.

ilian casino contract

Lukens, a steelmaker, fell $5*4 to said it is deferring a pfawnpH offer-
$4334 after its tripled earnings fen fog of part of its interest in CT Pi-

up CS34 to C$3034. It and foreign investor^ keQdngtanx-
ing a planned offer- over low.

13000.
News of Fokker’s major financial

$43% after its tripled earnings fell ing of part of its interest in CT K- Banks remained theweakest sec- am* organisational djfficultisa and
short at forecasts. Among other nanrial Sendees, fixe new parent tor. Commexfoafak droppedDM3 to problems wifii fixe production of its
companies with higher earnings, company of Canada Trustco Mart- DM290, Deutsche tost DM250 to F-100 and F-00 aircraft provokedIIaIamIa fnll r>2L fflCr. ^ * t m mm a. m _

companies wifii higher earnings, company of Canada Trustco Mart- DM290, Deutsche tost DM250 to F-100 and F-00 aircraft provoked
Mrtr»olafennj4toS8534,Pq»aco gage. DMB65 and Dresdner shed DM280 heavy seffing whan the share re-
lost $1*4 to $37, Georgia Pacific Blue chips were mixed, wifii Bell to DM347. stxxned trading,
added $34 to $42%, Transamenca Canada Enterprises firming CS% to Public authority Wnwfa rose in Zurich foSed higher in active
was down S34_ to $40*4, Hospital C$3734, Canadian Pacific advancing moderate trading as traders began trading as the Credit Suisse
Ccrp. of America gave up $134 to C$34 to CS2734 and Seagram drop- a programme of short-covering.The rose 32 to 638.4.
$4131 and Eli Ially lost $4*4 to $89, ping CSIVt to CS9334. Montreal wax Bundesbank sold DM78.4m of pa- Imtostrials were led by fixe
Colgate-Palmolive,up $% to $47%, tower and Vancouver fell fixarpiy. per afta selling DMUOJm an shares of engneering ™"wpw"fa«

heavy selling when fixe share re-
sumed trading.

Zurich inched higher in active

Tuesday. Sulzer rose SFrl25 to SFrfi^50 and

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES edged slightly Platinum shares ease, with Impa-

Amstardam fagnbied in reaction Brown Boveri advanced SFrtO to
to steep declines fax eariy Wall SRS^OQ. Chemical company Sail-

.

Street trading and fixe doDaFs dra added SFx250 to SFrlb^OO.
1

weakness an news of gloomy US
trade figures.

The release of the figures pushed

Swissair was up SFrl5 at
SFrM25.
Most financials and bolding ctnn-

higher inJohannesburg in response la 25 cants down at R5530 and Iy-
1
fixe dollar lower and sent stock parties postedmoderate rises.

*r% m mniluf naa in Imllinn nnn» cn m

*
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WE
BELIEVE
OPEN
COMPETITION

to a modest rise fa bullion prices, denburg 50 cents weaker at R56.75.

Anxxng the sector leaders, how- Rustenburg Platinxim fell RL25 to

ever, Vaal Beefs drrgxped B2 to B5925. Diamond stock De Beers

50 cents weaker at R56.75. prices into decline. The ANFCBS
irg Platinum fell BL25 to general fades, computed atmk$aea-

Paris fell sharply as dxsappofo-;

R442 and Bandfautem gave up B4 bdd at B5750.

general fades, computed atmidaea- ting US trade deficit figures forAu-
rion, eased 0A to 30L9 but did not gustand higherWestGerman inter-

to R435. Driefantem rose R1 to

R93.75 and Southvaal R2^0 to

R208J0.

reflect late declines. est rates triggered a broad se&uff.
fix mixed industrials, Bartow Dutch internationals all ended The GAC index, computed eariy in

Rand firmed 10 cents to R28A0. lower. Aizo dropped FI 2JJ0 to FI fixe session, tost Lite 387A anddid
Mining financials were steady. U&30, Royal Duteh tost FI 3 to FI not reflect fixe late dawnshda.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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fora free while paper discussing
ihe Issues [adng the auction market
system, mile the Chicago Board of
Trade Public Retafats Department,
LaSalle at Jackson. Chicago. IL B0604

Wb stand foi* free enterprise ihr one
reason; rt provides the best price lor the
customer. And for free enterprise to

'

- flourish, competition must be open and
equttable lor all, with no favontK, no
special interests. Because only on a level
playing field can all customer^ from the
smallest farmer to the largest portfolio

manages compete openly honestly,

equally in discovering the fairest price:

‘

j. Free enterprise flourishes at the

:

Chicago Board oniade.in ouropen .
,

outcry auction syston. Ah marfcete should
be as free and open to all users, with rro

dosed negotiattonsor "back room" fading,
lost honest competition, fke-to-Iace.

,F°r nearly 140 suoceffiful years wer
ve

stood strong on ourfoundationofopen
edmpedtian. And vye believeinjt

ChicagoBoardofTrade
The exchange to befidveia


